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LOK SABHA DEBATES 2

LOK SABHA

Friday, August 16, 1974/Srauana 25, 
1896 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Functioning of Nationalised Banks
*365 SHRI RAJDEO SINGH
Will the Minister of FINANCE 

b( pleased to state

(a) whether Government are aware 
that according to a sample survey ot 
a cross section of the Banking public 
in both the iural and urban areas- 
Public Sector Banks after being natio
nalised are functioning most ineffi
ciently,

(b) whether a large number of for
ward looking business concerns, both 
big and small, had shifted their ac
counts to the non-nationalised banks, 
and

(c) if so, the steps Government pro
pose to take to make the nationalised 
banks work efficiently?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN)
(a) to (c) A Statement is being laid 
on the Table of the House

Statement
Presumably the Honble Member is 

referring to an article published in the 
daily Hindustan Times dated 22nd 
July, 1974, captioned “Customer

1723 LS—2

service deteriorates due to rude, in
efficient staff”.

Reserve Bank has reported that no 
large scale shifting of accounts to 
non-nationalised banks has come to 
its notice

It has been the constant endeavour 
of public sector banks to take appro
priate measures to improve their effi
ciency and the quality of service to 
their customers, such as, changing 
•uitably the scope and content of the 
training piogrammes, recruitment of 
technically qualified staff, simplification 
of forms and procedures decentrali
sation of administrative structure, 
delegation of powers at regional and 
branch levels and promotion of better 
relations between the employees and 
the management with a view to im
proving customer service

Recently Government have accepted 
several of the recommendations con
tained m Chaptei 11 o< the Banking 
Commissions Report entitled “Bank 
Operating Methods and Procedures”, 
covering vanous areas in the func
tioning of banks, including customer 
service The banks have been advised 
that expeditious steps should be taken 
to give effect to those recommenda
tions which are primarily designed for 
improving the functional and opera
tional efficiency of banks

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH The state
ment before me accepts that shifting 
of accounts hag taken place but not on 
a large scale and also that there was 
some article m the Hindustan Times 
captioned “Customer service deterio
rates due to rude, inefficient staff 
The second para of the statement says4

“Reserve Bank has reported that
no large-scale shifting of accounts
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to non-nationalised banks has come
to its notice.”

So, shitting o< accounts has been done 
but not on a large-scale, according to 
the statement. I want to know whe
ther in the absence ol the exact num
ber of accounts shifted or the amount 
involved, we can presume that shifting 
has been done by a large number of 
clients.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
The inference of the hon. Member is 
not correct. When I said that the 
Reserve Bank of India has reported no 
large-scale shifting of accounts to 
non-nationalised banks, he presumes 
that some accounts must have gone to 
them It is true. But this is a sort 
of normal activity or normal position. 
Because, ultimately, we have to &ee 
what is the trend, whether all kinds of 
deposits etc are being shifted deli
berately to the non-nationalised banks. 
I have tried to find out the position in 
order to assure myself whether it is 
so. I have tried to find out what was 
the trend in 1969 and what is the trend 
now. If the total deposits of the sche
duled commercial banks is 100, the 
share of the nationalised banks in 
1969 was 83 7 and in 1973 it was 83.9 
So, there is absolutely no change or 
reduction in the deposits of the 
nationalised banks In the case of 
foreign banks I find the percentage is 
going down. It is true that in the case 
of non-nationalised banks there is a 
slight change in the percentage and it 
is somewhat more. But that is very 
natural because the small banks serve 
their own regional areas and some
times they make rather concentrated 
effort for deposit mobilisation etc 
further, they have no obligation of 
going to new areas, non-banking areas 
or rural areas to open branches, as is 
the case with the nationalised banks. 
I suppose this explanation will con
vince the member that there is no 
trend as such.

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: What is the 
quantum of overtime allowance paid

by the nationalised banks since nation
alisation? Has it increased since 
nationalisation as compared to the 
period prior to nationalisation?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I have not got that information, if the 
hon. Member asks a specific question,
I will get all the information.

v m  finnfl n W t  : *rr

fcvrsrRtq-

“In one case about Rs. 3 ciores 
were advanced for cornering yarn 
We opposed it. We said it was 
against the Government policy But 
the RBI came forward with control 
of advance against yarn.”

tot ^  i  fa Tif f in s  $ %  m 
s ifa fo fa  f , sptt $  g sra

? !  ssfrrrferaT
fe*?T 3TPTT ^  T*

w r  *cr I  ? TOT ^  fF ?  

spt grpWRtir
%nt t  ?

f t
^ *rr i

^ F̂TcTT g fa %
w ft irf *r 

33r wfft t  * ^  *  sis xm  zti *
f W  t  % tfTOcfT g f r

I I  sht% vft
«fTT ?T̂ ?TT I
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SHRI P. R. SHENOY: May I know 
wflether it is a fact that the relatives 
ot some of the Managing Directors of 
nationalised banks have become direc
tors of non-nationalised banks and, at 
tneir instance, profitable accounts are 
being shifted to non-nationalised 
ftanks? May I know whether the per
centage of deposits in nationalised 
.banks is maintained mainly due to 
.Government “v patronage, both Central 
and State?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Well, I do not accept this assessment. 
-On the question whether anybody 
related to the Chairman or Managing 
Director of the Bank has become a 
director of a non-nationalised bank, 1 
'cannot either accept it or deny it be
cause 1  have no personal information 
and no such case has been brought to 
my notice. If the hon. Member has 
any information, I am prepared to look 
Into it. Regarding the second part of 
the question the answer is “No, Sir.”

PROP. NARAIN CHAND PARA- 
SHAR: May I know whether the 
various branches of the nationalised 
banks keep a register where they will 
enter the applications for loans which 
are entertained, the applications which 
are sanctioned or rejected, and the 
reasons therefor, so that a monthly 
statement could be given to the Gov
ernment? In this way the people 
could know whether their applications 
have been rejected or kept pending 
«nd the village people or rural people 
will not be harassed by the behaviour 
of the bank employees.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I appreciate the point made by the 
hon. Member. Now this information 
do not come to the Government from 
the Individual banks. Now when Gov
ernment want the information they 
get it from the individual banfc directly 
or through the Reserve Bank. I think 
It is a good suggestion. At least in the 
case of small borrowers some such 
Information should be available with 
the banks.

Tourists visiting India during 1973*74

*366. SHRI BHAGATRAM MAN- 
HAR:

SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL:

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state 
the number of tourists who visited 
India during 1973-74 and foreign 
exchange earned therefrom?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI MAHI- 
SHI); The total number of tourists 
who isited India during the financial 
year 1973-74 is 408,121. It is estimat
ed that foreign exchange earnings from 
tourism during this period amounted 
to about Rs. 67 crores.

: snarer aft,

mr sroja t  \ vft ^  ^
njT 3FT ?rr*r pH  ^ i 

M m  t o s t  s*r ^ T ^ rr
SIfcft f  I % fWTt % 5RHR fa? 9ft

sp> w ft
ir ?̂?TT | 

tT̂ n̂  srrsr 1 1  wv qert
*rfar?r

s i
CÎ  *STOET #  3W38T
% far* 55TT̂ Î  «F̂ T 3ST | ?

DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI: The
facilities for money exchange have 
been made at many places. Except in 
the case of certain people who have 
been exempted from making payment 
in foreign exchange, all the foreign 
tourists are required to make payments 
in hotels in foreign exchange. As a 
result, to some extent the leakage of 
foreign exchange has been plugged 
As the hon. Member knows, not only 
in hotels but in many other places 
facilities for money exchange have
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been given and this has improved the 
situation and this feas given more 
foreign exchange earnings from 1st 
November 19*72 onwards. '

International flights via Calcutta

*367. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will the Minister of
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any international flight 
has been increased recently at Cal
cutta airport;

(b) whether his Ministry has taken 
any initiative to have dialogue with 
foreign airlines to operate lights via 
Calcutta; and

(c) if so, the resalt thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI 
MAHISHI): (a) British Airways have 
stepped up their operations through 
Calcutta from 4 to 5 services per week.

(b) and (c). The Government of 
India will certainly welcome and 
encourage operation of scheduled air 
services by foreign carriers to/through 
Calcutta in accordance with their 
entitlements. However, it is for the 
airlines concerned to take the initia
tive in this regard in their beet com
mercial judgment.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: The Calcutta international 
airport have recently built a new 
terminal building which I consider to 
be one of the best well-equipped 
buildings in India so far as inter
national airports are concerned. I 
would like to kn9W from the hon. 
Minister how many international 
flights used to operate from Calcutta 
airport till 1968 and what are the basic 
reasons tb?* almost all <jthe inter
national airlines, including Labans*,

K.L.M., Burma Airways, have with
drawn their flights- from Calcutta air
port, What - effective steps Gov
ernment haye taken in this regard to 
create an atmosphere to bring back 
the operation of these international 
flights, from Calcutta airport?

DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI* There 
are six international flights operating 
through Calcutta excluding Air India. 
Including Air India and Indian Air
lines, it comes to eight. Earlier, in 
1969, there used to Be nine plus six, 
that is, fifteen international flights 
One after another, they withdrew the 
fUghts on account of certain .situation 
that was existing in that part of the 
country. The hon. Member knows 
how unsteady the political situation 
was during that time and how it did 
not give any convenience to the inter
national flights also. Therefore, many 
of the Airlines withdrew their flights 
I may tell the hon Member that gra
dually, the traffic is picking up and 
the international traffic in Cal- 
cuta has risen from 164,813 in 1972 
to 206,764 in 1973

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI- I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister, since she is await’ 
of the fact that international flights 
are not operating in a big way from 
Calcutta airport, what was the basic 
reason behind the Ministry’s thinking 
to construct a five-star hotel under 
the I.T.D C. behind the terminal build
ing and to make arrangements f°r 
Jumbo flights when the Air India 
Jumbo is not operating from that air
port.

DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI: Air India 
Jumbo is not ooerating from thero 
There are six flights operating through 
Calcutta airport—three, east-bound 
and three west-bound, That require* 
accommodation atao. Therefore the
I.T.D C. thought that accom m odation 
near the airport was essential.

JIn tb* first part, of the question of 
t$ie 'hon. Member,, he aslted wfiy s°
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xnuefr snfcney has been invested ■ in 
Calcutta- airport for building a termi
nal Building......

S1*RI PRIYA RANJAN DAS
MUNSI: I did not say that. I said, it 
is one of the best weu-equipped 
terminal buildings. But it is not being 
used.

DR. ’ SAROJINI MAHISHI: The
terminal building with an investment 
of over Rs. 2 crores was built there in 
order to increase the traffic potential 
in the eastern part of the country, to 
increase the number of flights and to 
facilitate the operation of international 
flights. Due to obvious reasons which 
1 stated earlier, some of the inter
national flights were withdrawn.

It is upto the discretion and the 
commercial judgment of the inter
national flights to operate or not to 
operate through Calcutta airport. It is 
tor them to decide. For example, the 
Swisg Air is operating only through 
Bombay airport. It has got two points, 
Bombay and Calcutta also But they 
withdrew from Calcutta. Now, it is 
operating only through Bombay air
port. So also Air France which was 
operating through Calcutta and Delhi 
is now operating from Bombay and 
Delhi. It is upto them to choose what
ever points they think are commer
cially profitable for them.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
The hon. Minister gave a reason that 
the conditions in Calcutta, in West 
Bengal, were such that it discouraged 
‘the international airlines from conti
nuing their air services. May I know 
whether it is a fact that one of the 
dissuading reasons for the inter
national airlines to continue their 
services is the high rate of sales tax 
that is imposed on aviation fuel in 
West Bengal as compared to Bombay 
and Delhi? ig this one of the main 
reasons? The “hon. Minister also said 
that the Government Of India Is try
ing to encourage the foreign airlines 
“to increase the “service* to Calcutta

according to their entitlements. What 
is meant by entitlements?

DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI: There 
are certain bilateral agreements bet
ween the countries. Usually, two 
points are given to them. From 
amongst the points o f ‘Bombay, Cal
cutta, Madras and Delhi, they can 
select any two points. They have got 
a right of operating from both the 
points. But they do not operate from 
both the points. Sometimes they 
select only one point. They cannot go 
beyond two points. Sometimes they 
do not want to operate through Cal
cutta, they ask for Bombay, but 
Bombay is not given sometimes. It 
depends on the agreement entered 
into.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
What about the first part of my ques
tion, about sales tax?

DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI: The
sales tax on aviation fuel has in
creased to a great extent. But sales 
tax depends on the State Government 
also. But as far as international 
flights are concerned, they are not 
affected by this.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; Is 
it not the highest in West Bengal so 
far as aviation fuel is concerned?

DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI: Yes. First 
is West Bengal and then comes 
Bombay. But international flights 
have Gome agreements—between Air 
India and other international flights. 
They are not affected by this increase 
in the tax. I learn that recently the 
sales-tax has been temporarily with
drawn on international flights.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I 
am sure she doe8 not know.

SHRIMATI MAYA RAY: Would the 
hon. Minister kindy inform us as to 
what steps Government is taking in 
order to encourage even the Jumbo 
flights of Air India to pass through thte 
Calcutta Airport
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DR SAROJINI MAHISHI: It
depends on the traffic potential avail
able in that part. Air India is operat
ing 707 three east bound and three 
west bound • Air India thinks that the 
capacity of 707 is enough for the 
traffic available there, But other 
international airlines are operating 
mostly DC-10.

SHRI FILOO MODY; One of the 
reasons why I rose was 1  did not want 
to make an international airport into 
a Bengali affair. Apparently only 
Bengalis seem to be interested in the 

« international airport and I thought I 
should get up to ask this question. 
When you have so much traffic in 
your domestic airport and when this 
beautiful international airport is lying 
vacant with hardly any use at all, why 
don’t you reverse the functioning of 
the two airports and allow the 
domestic traffic to go to the new air
port and take the international traffic 
to the old airport, so that you utilise 
fully the facilities that you have? As 
you know, the domestic airport is 
most inadequate.

'  DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI: Some of 
the domestic flights have been shifted 
to the international wing. Now the 
number of flights taking off and land
ing, including the Bangladesh Biman, 
Burma Airways, British Airways, 
Scandinavian Airlines, Royal Nepal 
Airlines, Thai Airlines, Air Inida and 
Indian Airlines, goes upto 314. The 
international airport is used to that 
extent. I agree with the hon. Member 
when he says that a very huge and 
line building has been built up but the 
maximum utilisation of the building 
h«3 not been there. There are reasons 
for that. Regarding the advice given 
by the hon. Member in this regard* if 
it is worth considering, if we think 
that it is good, we will certainly con* 
sider it.

hon. Minister* the Calcutta Airport*, 
particularly the international airport, 
has started picking up traffic. Thia* 
shows that the potentialities are there. 
Secondly, the survey conducted by the 
Department of Civil Aviation clearly/ 
showed that there were great poten
tialities, particularly in the Calcutta 
international airport. Suddenly, I do 
not know what has made this Govern
ment of India, particularly the Minis
try of Civil Aviation and Tourism to 
come to this conclusion that potentia
lities are not there and allow the 
foreign airlines to operate from some 
other place. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister whether it is 
possible even at this stage to dictate 
terms to some of the foreign airlines 
that if they like to operate from two 
points, they may select either Calcutta 
and Delhi or Calcutta and Bombay. 
Calcutta should not be overlooked in 
this way.

DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI: With the- 
magnificent terminal building and with 
the navigational aids available there 
and also with the very effective radar 
operating in the air traffic control, 
there is no dearth or shortcoming of 
any facilities in the airport. But, as 
far as the hon. Member knows, the 
whole thing with regard to the choice 
of the airport is left to the airlines 
themselves. We cannot bring any 
pressure upon them. It is left to their 
commercial judgment. Sometimes, 
when they were given two points— 
Calcutta and Delhi, they chose to 
operate Delhi only. In one case 
where we said that we were not going 
to allow them Delhi and Bombay, they 
have chosen to operate only Delhi and 
not Calcutta. Therefore, it is upto 
their judgment and it is entirely in 
their discretion.

SHRI FILOO MODY; His question 
was not answered. Why don't you 
force the foreign airlines to land only
at Calcutta whether they want to go 

SHRI B. K- DASCHOWDHURYi to Calcutta or not? Force the'foreign
According to the admission of the tourist to go to Calcutta, That
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was the question. Why do you not 
answer them?

MR. SPEAKER; You are there to 
explain every gentleman’s question. 
The hon. Member himself is satisfied.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE; He takes 
upon himself all the responsibility.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: For the last 
five years we are hearing the same 
replies given by the hon. Minister 
either himself....

SHRI PILOO MODY; . . .  or himself.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Why the 
international air traffic is not picking 
up at Calcutta—the reason given is 
about certain troubles. I want to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
it is a fact that more troubles are 
there in Bombay due to frequent ram
page by Shiv Sena and other elements 
but all the time they are giving the 
blame to Calcutta that there were 
troubles and for that reason they have 
diverted the international flights from 
Calcutta.

I want to know from the hon. 
Minister whether it is not a fact that 
international tourism is directly linked 
with international flights and whether 
it is also a fact that in the last three 
or four Plans, the allocation for deve
loping tourism in the eastern region 
is much less than the allocation made 
tor the western, northern and the 
•southern regions of the country. Is it 
not a fact that these are the basic 
reasons why international flights are 
not coming forward to stop over at 
Calcutta.

Secondly, is it a fact that inter
national flights that are using Dacca 
airport are not even coming to Cal
cutta airport and they just skip over 
Calcutta and go to Dacca? Why should 
not the hon. Minister take some inte
rest to see that these International 
flights that go to Dacca at least have 
a stop-over at Calcutta also?

DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI: We are 
trying our best to persuade the inter
national airlines to pass and transit 
through Calcutta. For this purpose, 
all the facilities that are necessary for 
landing and take-off and other facili
ties that are needed for an inter
national airport are there. Added to 
this, we are also building a hotel with 
150 rooms just near the airport to give 
better facilities for the transiting 
passangers. Under these circumstances, 
regarding what more efforts need to be 
made, if the hon. Member is kind 
enough to give his suggestions, we 
shall be only too glad to consider them.

With regard to his complaint that 
tourism is not being promoted in the 
eastern region, the hon. Member may 
know that once he accompanied me 
to the Deega Beach where adequate 
facilities are being created by the 
State Government. All efforts are 
being made to boost up tourism in the 
Eastern Region. In Gauhati, a tourist 
bungalow is under construction. In 
the Khazirange sanctuary the accomo- 
modation part is being strengthened 
and the internal roads and other things 
are also being created. In West 
Bengal itself, as the hon. Member 
knows with great difficulty we got a 
piece of land in Darjeeling to build a 
Youth Hostel Also a piece of 
land has been acquired in 
Jaldapara for increasing the accommo
dation there. In the Sunderbans and 
the Deega beach, the tourist facilities 
are being augmented and strengthened. 
Sunderbans is said to be a bird sanc
tuary but when I last went there, 
there was not a single bird.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: Have you 
kept your eyes shut?

DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI: The
tigers are not to be seen, only their 
pugmarks are seen. Ag I said, there 
is a lot of potential for boosting up 
tourism in the eastern region and all 
efforts are being made both by the 
States as well as the Central Gov
ernments.
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vwr? , Pwfcn

* 368. ^  i

f *  •

(v )  m  W  1973—74 *TRcT 
sfir 9f»wr sffa §q %
<www<* 5 ® «rc§*»1r !pt *rmr Sr ai iwrr %*r 

fsrofcr f w  *r t  | ;  q k

(a ) $r, at ^ r  ^>r tft
^ w l f  VT faq fa M l  IRT 15RT «̂T̂ PT 
faRT*ft JTT̂ r § f^ fcT  fa*TT *T*rr f  cTOT

*KrT tft sra sftfa <TT W  SWT* 
*r?T |  ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the Hou$e.

Statement
The Exports to Bangladesh under 

the Balanced Trade and Payments 
Arrangement upto 15th July, 1974 
were:

Commodity (Value in 
Rs. lakhs.)

1 . Coal 128*61

2. Tobacco unmanufactured 3*7-97
3. Cement , 122*35
4. Raw Cotton 269-96

5. Cotton Textiles. 13-90

6. Stone boulders, wood, etc. 15*3*
7. Spare parts & Machinery,

etc. 13-27
8. Books, Newspapers, etc. 7-73
9. Others. 17* 81

T otal . 916-9Z
There is no item of foodgrains in the 

Arrangement.

» ^  qgrfrw  feg m m : * #
% s w  % ww (*) % x***# *  

^ r t f t r r o  s ^ r f w | ,  3 * r S f $ * r t * r a T  
w m  $, fa Hirer M * *KrrfrB.*t sit

m i r r a r  ^  i  i v  ^  *pt j «
f a w  vngdr g i 1972
% 36^ 0 ?^ ^ p rf»w f5r g v r ^  1973  
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SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I am sorry 
the hon. Member has not got the reply 
correctly. It is specifically mentioned 
m the statement, that exports to 
Bangladesh under the balanced trade 
and payments arrangements upto the 
15th July 1974 would be as under. 
This comes to Rs 9.16 crores. It is 
quite true that the wholething may 
be Rs. 20 crores but this is only upto 
15th July. These are all in the pro
cess of movement and the physical 
quantity exported upto this date is 
what is given there. I do not think 
we have failed in the matter of ex
port to our good friendly neighbouring 
country Bangladesh.

WW ! Wf *1?
*r t̂ $ f a  fo rwre, 197 *r itoftfa* 
f o v r c r # *  $ r? r
sftfcr f * w f f a r * t * f l f  * f t ;  qrfs f t ,  ?rt 
ifoft *r$**r % aft *rfaf PHf f ,
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^  $r * n * r f o r  %  f * r s  faererr wk
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SHRI A. C.' * GEORGE: This loan 
which the hon. Member is referring, 
IDBI or something, does not come 
under the purview of the commercial 
agreement Arrived at between Bangla 
Desh Government and the Govern
ment at India.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: It is a matter 
of great happiness that we are export
ing certain commodities to Bangladesh. 
In respect of these commodities which 
we have been exporting may I know 
whether any complaints have been 
received that the things exported 
have not been up to the mark parti
cularly textiles?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Stray com
plaints were not but not to the extent 
the hon. Member points out. We have 
evolved a procedure by which goods 
exported are inspected by the Textile 
Promotion Council etc. Where they 
go outside the purview of the Promo
tion Council there may be some com
plaints.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
Sir, among the list of commodities for 
export, tobacco (unmanufactured) is 
one of them. May I know from the 
hon. Minister whether the export of 
unmanufactured tobacco has been 
channelised through the S.T.C. or 
through private traders? If that is ao, 
from which State this tobacco—most 
of it—has been sent to Bangladesh?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: The hon. 
Member, Shri Venkatasubbaiah, ob
viously knows that 99 per cent of the 
tobacco (unmanufactured) exported 
to Bangladesh or, for that matter, 
to any country, is from Andhra Pra
desh. As per the agreement between 
Bangladesh and Government of India, 
this item is to be channelised through 
the State Trading Corporation and 
0Ur Performance, compared to the 
Previous ytar, as a result of the trade 
agreement, is ‘Suite satisfactory.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: May I know 
from the Hon. Minister whether it is 
a fact that the prices of which the 
items that are mentioned here or, at 

.least, most of them, iike tobacco, 
coal, raw cotton, textiles etc. for ex
port to Bangladesh are sold there at 
a much higher price and that is why 
the traders and the people of Bangla
desh are against the trade with us and 
there is growing criticism against 
India by them? If so, whether Gov
ernment will take up the matter with 
Bangladesh Government to see that 
prices that we fix here are not more 
than what they fix while selling them 
in Bangladesh?

SHRI PILOO MODY: Let us have a 
price control in Bangladesh also!

SHRI A. C. GEORGE; The hon. 
Member and this House will appre
ciate that in an agreement between 
the two countries we can only stipu
late the price at which we arc selling 
and at which we can buy. At what 
price they sell them is their look 
out especially when the transac
tions are through the S.T.C.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE- Will the 
hon Minister kindly tell us whether it 
is a fact that fish is being exported to 
Bangladesh via Dinajpur? Also is it a 
fact that fish is being get from Bngla- 
desh side to West Bengal side? Also 
is it a fact that from Coochbehar and 
other areas fresh tobacco is being ex
ported to Bangladesh? And the people 
of Bangladesh has got a liking ftJr 
this tobacco.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Regarding
fish export, I am sure, the hon. Mem
ber and the House will appreciate 
one thing that with such a long 
border, there may be a few stray 
cases of smuggling from this side to 
that side. But, we are progressively 
taking measures to see that all these 
loopholes are plugged and the fish 
import is handled by the 
Fishing Corporation. The perfor
mance is quite encouraging because 
we have provided for the import to the
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tune of over Rs. 3 crores. So far, 
Rs. 2.74 crores worth of import is con
tracted for. If there is some sugges
tion for improvement, we will be too 
happy to entertain it. Regarding 
tobacco, the preference is that of the 
buyer. We do not stipulate that you 
do not take from such and such a 
place. Whatever be the commodity 
or destination they can obviously sug
gest we will be too glad to cater to 
their needs

MR. SPEAKER: I think on each and 
every question—-whether important or 
not—so many hon. Members get up 
everytime.

Taking over of the National Council 
of Applied Economic Research

*371. SHRI R. P. YADAV: YiU
the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state whether Government 
propose to take over the National 
Council of Applied Economic 
Research, New Delhi in view of the 
useful work being done by it?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
No, Sir.

SHRI R. P. YADAV: In view of the 
economic crisis in the country whether 
Government has entrusted or is think
ing of entrusting the work of research 
with the Applied Economic Research 
with a view to tiding over the crisis, 
especially, with a view to arresting 
the rise in prices and stablising the 
same,

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Not at the moment. That is a good 
suggestion.

Ban on Export of Yam
*372. SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: 

Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether representations have 
been made to Government by the de
centralised sector of the textile indus
try to P*>t a total ban on the export of 
yarn; and

(b) if so, whether Government have 
come to a decision? '

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Government do not favour the 
idea of completely stopping export of 
yam Some exports have to be allow
ed to service bilateral trade commit* 
ments and cater to the market for 
high unit value industrial yams 
However, export of cotton yarn is be
ing regulated through the Cotton Tex
tiles Export Promotion Council and 
Government are keeping a close watch 
on the domestic yam availability 
situation.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: Will the 
hon. Minister kindly inform us whe
ther it is a fact that large amount of 
money is spent by way of subsidy for 
maintaining export. If so, what is 
the amount of subsidy given? 
Secondly, whether there was yarn 
famine in the country some time back 
and how the necessity of the country 
was set in view of this export policy 
of the Government?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: As was
pointed out we are selective about 
allowing exports of yam because it is 
a commodity which caters to an 
important raw material of the 
decentralised sector of handloom 
industry. In March 1973 when we 
had difficulty about the! availability 
of yarn because of power shortage wc 
banned the export but subsequently 
when the availability was better we 
progressively increase. Yarn export 
is being regulated and we are not 
giving any subsidy for yarn export.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: The
Minister has agreed some export is 
even now befog made. Whether the 
domestic nedes of the country are 
fully met so that something is left 
for export and secondly, whether
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price of yarn has gone up through
out the country and affected the price 
of finished cloth?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: There were 
some difficulty in 1973 when there 
was severe power shortage especially 
iB Tamil Nadu. The position has 
improved and of late the price of 
yarn has stabilised. When we decide 
about export of yarn we take into 
consideration the internal availability, 
requirements of the decentralised 
sector and what best could be export
ed. We are blending all these fac
tors and then only allowing the bare 
minimum to be exported.

trj fiw * : *  J
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SHRI A. C. GEORGE: As I pointed 
out earlier it will not be wise in the 
larger interest to ban export of yarn 
because quite a bit of contracts have 
been concluded and much of com
mercial interest created. Secondly, 
even when we allow exports we take 
care of the needs of the decentralised 
sector and then only certain counts 
are allowed for export.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER: May I know the total 
amount of yam exported to foreign 
countries, the.names of the countries 
to which it was exported and whe
ther the weavers of our country have 
suffered as a result of these exports?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: In 1970, we 
exported 30.4 million k.g. worth

Rs. 26.87 crores, in 1972, we exported 
22,2 million k.g. worth Rs. 22.77 
crores, and in 1973, we exported.
11.9 million k.g. worth Rs 13.07 cro
res. This year, we have earmarked 
only 8 million k.g. lor export. This 
has to be reviewed as per the re
quirement, the availability and the 
overall textile policy.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER- To which countries were 
they exported?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: The destina
tion are not readily available with 
me.

SHRI BHAGWAT JTHA AZAD. As
suming that more production is re
quired and export is also allowed to 
go on, winy is it that the allotments 
which are made for the weavers are 
being handed over to the big millow- 
ners? For example, out of 8,560 
bales or so allotted durmg a period 
of six months to 2£ lakhs weavers 
having 25,000 looms ln one city of 
Bhagalpur alone, only 1600 bales or 
so have been given. Taking into 
account the export that has to be met 
and the production, why is it that out 
of an allotment of about 8560 bales 
only about 1500 bales have been deli
vered to 25,000 looms employing 
about 2$ lakhs workers What do 
Government propose to do in this 
case? Is it due to efficiency on the 
part of Government or inefficiency 
on the part of Government?

SHRI A. C GEORGE: Sir, you will 
kindly recollect that this particular 
problem was discussed in detail in 
this House during the session before 
last. Our policy was to allot these 
bales in different counts to the con
cerned State Governments and pre
ferably through the State textile 
corporations, the Civil Supplies De
partments- or through the coopera
tives. We tried our level best to 
persuade all the State Governments 
to operate it through them. In quite 
a few cases, we feel that it would
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still be desirable lor the Civil Sup
plies Departments or the cooperatives 
>oi? the .concerned State Governments 
to come forward to take up this 
responsibility.

SHRI BftAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
BISCOMAN which is registered 
agency has already paid the price 
a*nd still the bundles are not avail
able, whereas the millowners had 
been given the bundles.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE; I am not 
aware of this particular matter.

MR. SPEAKER. Next question.

fol*/ : WT | ?
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Raids by Income Tax Authorities in 
Bombay

•373. PROF. MADHU DANDA
VATE: Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether there were raids in 
Bombay by the Income Tax Depart
ment on the premises of the Fellow
ship Society, Fellowship Society Trust, 
Fellowship School and also at the re
sidence of the Superintendent of the 
School, Secretary of the Fellowship 
Society and the Constituted Attorney 
of the Fellowship Society Trust on the 
30th January, 1974;

(b) if so, whether during these raids 
unaccounted money to the tune of 
several lakhs of rupees and also gold 
and jewellery worth several lakhf 
of rui êes were seized; and

(c) if so, what action has been takes 
against nersons concerned?

THU MINISTER OF gTATfc IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SfttfAtffir (SHRI 
K. R. GANESH): (a) A searcfc was 
carried out by the Income-tax De
partment on 30th January, 1974 at 
the residential and office premises of 
the Superintendent of the Fellowship 
School who is also Secretary of the 
Fellowship Trust and at the residen
tial premises of his son.

(by In the above searcfi the follow
ing were seiaaed:-—

Rs.
(i) Cash * 85.950

(ii) Fixed deposit receipts , 3,89,780

(iii) Jewellery . - 5 5  730

Besides above, certain books of ac
count were also seized.

(c) An order under section 132(5) 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 estimat
ing the undisclosed income in a sum
mary manner has been passed deter
mining the tax on tlhe undisclosed in
come at Rs. 1,24,844/-. Seized assets 
to this extent were retained and the 
balance was released.

Further investigations for comple
tion of the assessments are being 
made. Action may be called for 
under the law from the penalty and 
prosecution angles will be taken.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
would like to know whether it is true 
that the Fellowship Society in Bom
bay, whose premises were raided by 
the income-tax authorities, as admit
ted in the answer, received substan
tial grant from the Maharashtra Gov
ernment and in particular whether 
the grant received by them for the 
year ending the 31st March, 1974 was 
Rs. 1,83,215, and whether tae Minister 
of Prohibition’ in the Maharashtra 
Government, Shri Mohan l»al Popat 
had resigned as a sequel to the raids 
that were organised by the Income- 
lax Department authorities.
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SHRI K. R. GANESH: This infor
mation whether this Society received 
some grants from the Maharashtra 
Government is not available with me. 
Also at the moment, I am not aware 
whether the Minister has resigned.

FROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Have you enquired afterwards?

SHRI K. R. GANESH- The Trust is 
an educational trust. The Founders 
were Shri * Dharamsey Khatau, Shri 
M. R. Jayakar and Shri Jamnadas 
Dwarkadas. The complaint was not 
so much against the Trust; it was 
against the Superintendent of the 
Trust for having an income dispro
portionate to his means and living in 
a luxurious manner beyond his 
means, and also for some malpracti
ces in admission of students as well 
as their promotion to the next class 
etc. The residential premises of the 
Superintendent as well as of his son 
and also the office of the Superinten
dent of the Trust were raided. I have 
already indicated the assets seized, 
and the summary assessment of his 
tax has already been determined. The 
rest of the assets have been released.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Is 
it true that due to some intervention 
from the Union Financc Ministry the 
investigations undertaken were cold- 
shouldered? Is it also true that after 
recovery of unaccounted amounts to 
the tune mentioned in the reply, 
amounts worth lakhs of rupees were 
returned to the Trust without che
cking up these amounts from the 
accounts that were submitter to the 
Registrar of Public Trust?

SHRI K. R. GANESH: It is not a 
fact—I do not know where from the 
hon. member got this information— 
that due to some intervention from 
the Finance Ministry the whole thing 
was cold-shouldered. It is not a 
correct statement, to put it mildly. I 
have already indicated the assets 
seized. TThe details given in my reply 
do indicate that the lakhs of rupees 
worth assets Wh&IThe had indicated 

> *1 '

were not there.*' I may also mention 
that the fixed deposits of Rs. 3,54,000 
which were seized bad to be returned 
because the deposits belonged to the 
Trust and not to the individual.

The point is that the raid was con
ducted on intelligence received as 
far as the individual is concerned; 
there have been no complaints as far 
as the Trust was concerned. I have 
already indicated that the raid was 
conducted in January. According to 
the law, within 90 days summary 
assessment has got to be done. In 
this case, it has been done and tax 
amounting to Rs. 1,24,000 lhas been de
termined and assets to that extent 
have been kept and the rest released.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE; I 
asked a specific question whether with
out checking up the certified accounts 
filed with the Registrar of Public 
Trusts the same amount was retur
ned. If so, what was the reason for 
doing so?

SHRI K. R GANESH. I have al
ready indicated in the body of my 
reply tjaat further investigation for 
completion of the assessment will be 
made. Then as the assessments are 
completed, concealment will be detec
ted. Then from thp prosecution angle, 
things will go on The fact remains 
that after summary assessment, the 
whole procedure provided in the in
come tax law will be gone through

The hon. member has raised an 
important point and a reply is neces
sary to clear some doubts If a raid 
is conducted into the house of an as- 
sessee and assets are seized—the as
sets may be cash, fixed deposits, se
curities, jewellery and in various 
other forms—unless it is proved be
yond doubt by reopening the assess
ment and detecting concealment, it 
will not be possible to say that the 
assets which are seized are assets 
which are concealed. That is why a 
summary assessment is made. In 
making summary assessment, as a re
sult of information they had, they
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■found alter getting the explanation 
of the asseasee that so much tax was 
due; I had earlier indicated this 
amount.

Further proceedings will go on; his 
income-tax assessment will have to 
be reopened and it would be seen 
whether there was concealment of 
income; whatever other things are 
there wil] have to be done.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSHI: In the present context we 
appreciate the efforts of the Finance 
Ministry to unearth unaccounted 
money. The hon. Member Danda
vate put a question about Bombay 
whiclh has become almost a city of 
black money. I should like to know 
from him whether they are deter
mined to make an investigation 
through his Ministry or any other 
department to assess the resources 
of those who purchased land benami 
or in their own name in the Back- 
bay Reclamation Scheme of Bombay 
for the construction of houses? Se
condly there is the film industry; 
there are fim producers who in the 
name of distributors or producers in 
the last few years, especially the 
Hindi film industry, are making mo
ney. Would the Ministry make a 
specific enquiry into this matter?

SHRI K. R. GANESH. The hon. 
Member has made some useful sug
gestions. The House is aware that 
in the recent past and earlier also 
mahy raids had been conducted in 
Bombay and many rackets includ
ing the Hundi racket, Hawala rac
ket which were found in the Bombay 
city were revealed and to an ex
tent these rackets have been broken. 
The hon. Member refers to property 
tranactions and the happenings in 
the film industry. These are good 
suggetions and investigations will 
*nade into them.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
TVAMI: The hon. Minister says that 
investigations are being carried on 
into certain alleged malpractices. 
Apart from taking action under the

Income-Tax Act, will they think of 
proceeding against them for other 
criminal offences?

SHRI K. R. GANESH: I have al
ready indicated that further investi
gations from the penalty and prose
cution angle will be conducted. Under 
the Income-Tax Act a person can 
be prosecuted; concealment or fraud 
has to be established first. Then the 
other questions «will naturally anse 
under the I.P.C. or the Income-Tax 
Act.
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI 
MAHISHI); (a) The Government 
have fixed a target of 8 lakh tourists 
'by the end of 1978.

(b) A Statement is laid on the 
table of the House.

Statement
The various steps taken by Govern

ment to attract more tourists are as 
under:

1. To promote mountaineering 
and trekking, certain restricted 
areas in Jammu & Kashmir, U P.. 
Himachal Pradesh have been de
clared open recently to foreign
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tourists at the instance of 
Department of Tourism.

the

2. To increase the foreign ex
change earnings through tourism, 
the Government have made it ob
ligatory on hotels to receive pay
ments from foreign tourists in fore
ign currency.

3. A vigorous market-oriented 
drive has been launched in the po
tential markets abroad. Under the 
U.S.A. launched in collaboration 
U.S.A.’ launched in collaboration 
with Air India, efforts are being 
made to attract more tourists from 
Continental Europe and Americas.

4. A Govt, of India Touriat Office 
is being opened in West Asia to 
attract tourists from the oil rich 
countries.

'5. Intensive publicity programme 
in India and abroad with improved 
quality of literature has been un
dertaken.

6. The policy regarding charter 
flights has been liberalised.

7. Visa fees with a number of 
countries on a reciprocal basis has 
been abolished.

8. Bilateral agreements have been 
made With West Germany, Yugos
lavia Nordic Countries and Bulgaria 
for the abolition of visas for stay 
upto 90 days.

9. The period of validity of the
2i day landing permit, which per
mits a visa-free entry, has been 
raised to 28 days, permitting multi
ple entries from neighbouring coun
tries.

10. Facilitation procedures at air
ports have been improved.

1 1 . Liquor permit are given to 
foreign tourists free of charge on 
-all India basis by Indian Missions 
and Government of India Tourist 

Offices.
12. Efforts are being made to eli

minate the nuisance of beggars and 
touts.

13. A complaints cell in the De
partment has been created to deal 
with aU tourist complaints and for 
taking remedial measures.

14. Incentives have been given 
to the travel trade by way of re
lease of foreign exchange to enable 
ttiem to undertake extensive over
seas promotional tours and also to 
advertise in the leading internatio
nal travel magazines abroad.

15. As a part of publicity drive, 
the Tourism Department incited 
every year about three hundred 
travel agents and about one hund
red travel writters/journalists/TV/ 
Film producers from abroad for 
familiarisation visits to India

16. Holiday resorts at Gulmarg, 
Kovalam, and Goa are being crea
ted for destination traffic.

17. Major improvements are being 
made to our four international air
ports.

18. Wild-Life tourism is being de
veloped to attract wild life enthu
siasts from abroad.

19. Financial assistance is given
to voluntary organisations/institu
tions and other private parties m 
the tourists trade by way of grants 
and loans for improving and aug
menting tourist facilities.

20. Existing tourists facilities at 
important tourist centres are being 
improved wherever possible.

21. Places of tourist interest in
cluding archaeological monuments 
are being developed.

22 A training programme for 
building up a cadre of trained and 
qualified personnel lor manmne ou- 
rist services is being organised

23 Special point to i»int I«e* 
have . 1=0 been
‘r "  £ £ £ £ » * *
Paris—Delhi/Bombay/Calcutta etc.
Z m >  the 1A™  M g *  C -J .
tinuous efforts are being
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through Air India to introduce at
tractive promotional fares on as 
many sectors as possible to reduce 
the initial cost of travel to India 
and to face tihe stiff competition 
from other tourist destinations.

24. Special promotional fares pay. 
able in foreign exchange will come 
into operation from 1st September, 
74. They are U.S. $200/- for 14 
days and U.S. $275/- for 21 days un
restricted travel on the domestic 
sectors of Indian Airlines.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTION

Loan advanced by NatlonAOsed Banks
in U.P., Bihar *»d West Bengal

•360. SHRI SARJOO PA&DEY: Will 
the Minister of BlNANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) how much loan nationalised’ 
banks -have advanced to- the unemp
loyed engineers, small-scale industria
lists, small peasants and rickshaw 
pullers in U.P., Bihar and West Ben
gal during the last three years; and

(b) how much loan was given to the 
big industrialists in these States in the 
above mentioned period?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):

(a) and (b). The present arrange
ments for flow of data m the public 
sector banks provide for compila
tion of statistics in respect of advances 
to small borrowers in such broad ca
tegories as “Agriculture”, “Small 
Scale Industries”, “Professional and 
Self-Employed Persons”, “Road and 
Water Transport Operators”, "Small 
Business and Retail Trade”, etc. Ad
vances to unemployed engineers would 
figure mostly under the categories of 
"Professional and Self-Employed Per
sons” and ‘ ‘Small Scale Industry'”. Ad. 
vances to rickshaw pullers would also 
generally figure under “Professional 
and Self-Employed Persons”. Advan
ces to small peasants would be inclu
ded in “Direct finance to Agriculture", 
for which category, holdingwise data 
is also available for the period end
ing 30th March, 1973. Details of the 
outstanding advances of the public 
sector banks under these priority sec
tor categories in the States of Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal, are 
set out in Statements I and laid 
on the Table of the House. [Plfcced 
in Library See No. LT- 2802/743*,

Available data of public sector 
banks’ outstanding advances to in
dustries other than Small Scale In
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d«stries wfakh relate to end-June,
1973 are set out below:—

States '
Amount
outstand

ing.
(Rs. cror«8)

Uttar Pradesh . 197'20

Biharj . 115-80

West Bengal . 40168

Payment of Income Tax by Doctors, 
Advocates and Engineers

*870. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) how many doctors, advocates 
and contractors pay Income-tax in 
each State;

(b) the amount of Income-tax col
lected from these categories in 1971-
72, 1972-73, 1973-74;

(c) whether Government have got 
machinery to cover and assess the 
income of the9e sections of the so
ciety; and

(d) what steps Government have 
taken to realise the Income-tax from 
these sections for the earlier period?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R. GANESH); (a) A statement indi
cating the number of doctors, advo
cates and contractors who are on the 
registers of the Income Tax Depart
ment in the Various Commissioners’ 
Charges is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-8203/74],

(b) The information is being col
lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

and bring such of them as are having 
taxable incomt and not already on the 
registers of the Income Tax Depart
ment into the tax net. The survey 
operations are being intensified for 
this purpose

The work of survey has been car
ried out in the past also. During 1972- 
73 and 1973-74 the number of new 
cases reported as a result of that sur
vey is indicated in Annexure to the 
Statement laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-8203/74].

(d) Commissioners of Income-tax 
have been recently instructed to issue 
notices under section 139(2) of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961 calling for the 
returns of Income for the current year 
to all such persons who are considered 
to be having taxable income. They 
have also been asked to take action 
for assessing taxable income in the 
earlier years, wherever necessary 
after completion of the current assess-1 
ments.

Civil Airport In Cochin
•375. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 

THAM: WiH the Minister ef TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased
to state:

(a) whether Kerala Government has 
offered the land required for a civil 
airport in Cochin; and

(b) if so, the salient features of the 
proposed airport and when the work 
on this is expected to be started?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BA
HADUR): (a) No, Sir. The State 
Government has been requested to 
give the necessary land free of cost.

(b) Survey reports on various sites 
for possible construction of a civil 
aerodrome near Cochin are tinder

(c) The Commissioners of Income- 
tax have been asked to launch a spe
cial drive to collect necessary infor- evaluation by the Civil Aviation De
ntation about the names and addresses partment in consultation with Indian
of all self-employed persons, such as Airlines. The project has been
doctors, advocates, contractors, etc., eluded in the Fifth Plan.
*1723 L.&-3
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i'Ow Advanced by Nationalised
to Textile Owners and Industria

lists In Bombay

•376. DR. RANEN SEN: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government had ad
vanced a loan of Rs. 3 crores from the 
nationalised banks to the textile 
owners and industrialists for the pur
chase of yarn in Bombay;

(b) if so, the salient features there
of; and

(c) whether it had any impact on 
the prices and availability 0f yam?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) and (b). Nationalised banks do 
not maintain data of working capital 
loans granted by them to the textile 
industry so as to reflect the amount 
utilised by the borrower concerned 
exclusively for the purchase of yarn 
BS such. The available data of out
standing advances granted by the na
tionalised banks on their own to all 
industries, as a whole, and the share 
pf textile units therein, as on the last 
Friday of June 1973 is given below;—.

(Rupees in crores).

Bombay All-India

A All Industry , 424*40 2039* 05
B. Textile Industry Hi 06 f43602
C. Percentage of 

B to A . 2«*6% 21-5%

New Textile PoHcy to Boost Exports
*377. SHRI AN ADI CHARAN DAS: 

SHRI P. GANGADCB;
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 

be pleased to state:
(a) whether Government are con

templating a new textile policy to 
boost exports;

(b) if so, the main features of the 
new policy; and

(c) whether export oriented cotton 
textile mills would be allowed some 
latitude in the matter of supply of 
cloth at controlled prices for the 
domestic markets?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir.

<b) and (c). Proposals in this re
gard are under consideration of Gov
ernment.

Aid from COMECON Countries

(c) It ig not possible to assess the 
Impact of working capital loans grant
ed by banks to textile industry in 
general on the price and availability 
of yarn in the market.

*378. SHRI SHANKER RAO 
SAVANT: Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to gtat̂ :

(a) whether the International In
vestment Bank of Communist coun
tries has offered to give substantial 
credit to India for development pur
poses; and

(b) if so, the quantum of this cre
dit ana main terms of the offer?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
(a) Exploratory discussions were held 
recently in Moscow with the Interna
tional Investment Bank with regard 
to possible financing by that of 
development projects in India. Fur
ther discussions with the Bank are 
expected.

(b) Does not arise.
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Development pf Gir Forest Sanctuary 
In Junafarh (Gujarat)

*379. SHRI VEKARIA:
SHRI D. P. JADEJA:

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) the area earmarked for expand
ing Gir Forest Sanctuary in Juna- 
garh in Gujarat State;

(b) the amount earmarked for the 
development of the said sanctuary for 
the year 1974-75; and

(c) the facilities given or proposed 
to be given to the tourists there?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI MAHI- 
SHI): (a) An area of 147.11 sq kms. 
has recently been added to the Gir 
"Wild Life Sanctuary, making a total 
area of 1412.12 sq. kms.

(b) A provision of Rs 11.04 lakhs 
has been made in the State and Cen
tral budgets during 1974-75 for deve
lopment of Gir Wil<j Life Sanctuary.

(c) Facilities provided to tourists 
visiting Gir Wild Life Sanctuary in
clude transport, accommodation, 
meals|refreshments, lion shows and 
excursions

Raise Bank Interest Bates by 
Reserve Bank of India

*380. SHRI N. E. HORO:
SHRI K. MALLANNA:

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Reserve Bank of 
India has recently raised the bank 
interest rates; and

<b) if so, the particulars thereof?

'THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) and 0>). Yes, Sir. The revised

rates of interest on deposits of diffe
rent maturities and on advances of 
various categories, effective from 23rd 
July, 1974, are set out in Statements 
I and II, laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-8203/74].

Decline in Footwear Export

*381. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHI:
SHRI DEBENDRA NATH 

MAHATA;
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been any 
decline in footwear export during 
1973-74.

(b) if go, the reasons therefor; and

(c) the efforts of Government to 
boost up exports during the current 
year?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) No, Sir. Ex
ports of leather footwears during 
1973-74 are estimated to be of higher 
value than that during 1972-73.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) The following steps have been 

taken to promote export of leather 
footwear duung the current year.—

(i) The export of semi-processed 
leather has been regulated through 
a quota scheme, with the view that
additional quantities of leather 

should be available to manufactu
rers of leather footwear.

(ii) The State Trading Corpora
tion, through whom the export of 
footwear is canalised, is formulating 
a scheme for assisting the leather 
industry including footwear for ex
port purposes.
(iii) a  standing list of machinery 

required inter alia for manufacture 
of leather footwear has been dawn
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up, import of which win be allowed 
against import replenishment licen
ces and capital gpods licences.

(iv) Air-freight subsidy jgheme on 
export of leather footwear has been 
extender upto 30th September, 
1974*

Non-fulfilment of Export Obligation 
by certain MOh

*382. SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO; Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be plea
sed to state;

(a) whether Kohinoor Mills and 
Navajivan Mills are liable for penal
ty for non-fulfilment 0f export obli
gation for January—June, 1973 and 
July—December 1973 periods; and

(b) if so, whether any action has 
been taken by the Textile Commis
sioner against these defaulting mills?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) and (b). In terms 
of the voluntary export obligation 
undertaken by the Indian Cotton Mills* 
Federation in 1973, all composite cot
ton textile mills were to export 15 
per cent of their production of doth 
during the calendar year. The mills 
were, however, gxven the option of 
transferring the obligation to other 
composite mills on mutually accept
able terms. Against the obligation to 
export 52 28 lakh sq. metres of cloth 
in 1973, M|s Kohinoor Mills them
selves exported 22 59 lakh sq- metres 
of cloth and transferred the balance 
obligation to some other mills includ
ing New Great Eastern Spimafcw & 
Weaving Mills, Maharana Mills, Swan 
Mills, etc Similarly the export obli
gation applicable to M[s. Navjivan 
Mills during 1973 was 9.98 lakh sq. 
metres. The mills did not export any 
doth in their own name but transfer
red their obligation to M|s. Hindustan 
Spinning and Weaving Mills Ltd. As 
the unfulfilled portion of the obliga
tions of the two milk was duly ac
cepted and fulfilled by the transferee 
mills there was no overall default on

the part of the two mills retired to in 
the HonTjle Member’s question, la 
the circumstances, the question o f
I.C.M.F. levying any penalty or taking 
any other action against the mills eon-' 
cemed does not arise.
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fa fo ff  % % gosfftgrcr % srraTT qr qfw w *refrff
fP5TT % 5^TW 5̂ % S jfe  WT^T1 1
t  # fsm  spt fosr* (* )  Tforr?r Ewrfcrtf v  q^rsR
*rm$tftr*r * rrsv t ?  1 forter rafa Tfan?*£r? i

f t w i

m  % s K r  farrJr^r vMncfvt fyvrf^Fmr qf^ini ^t ftrafd four
n*r ^r % *m  faqfat wt Ew ft rfad f :—  

( ^  srrar ^  3)

$*T 3>T ’TflRT 1973-74f 1972-73 1971-72

1 2 3 4

vm 311.2 152. 2 56. 6

210.4 58. 8 24.0

sfhnsT'iY 184.2 81.2 15.6

305.4 260.3 10 0 . 8

t ? r o 385.6 132. 2 50 7

m# 116 4 49. 3 1 1 . 6

Wl*T 435.5 581. 4 196. 2

503.4 210. 3 114. 1

608.6 626. 2 454. 2

#0 TTo IRffaT 974.8 442. 2 189. 1

425.6 1 2 1 . 6 33.3

*Rrrr 109.6 43. 8 2 2 . 0
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Taking over of Textile Mills

*384. SHRIMATI ROZA DESH- 
PANDE: Will the Minister o1 COM
MERCE be pleased to state!

(a) whether Government have deci
ded to nationalise the textile mills 
which were already under Government 
control; and

(b) if so, the broad features there
of? t -

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRfl 
A C. GEORGE): (a) Yes, Six.

(b) It is proposed to enact suitable 
legislation, for the purpose, shortly.

Changes in System of Taxation

2542. SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether any policy frame is 
being prepared in regard to the ne
cessary changes in tax laws for the 
Fifth Plan period,

(b) whether the object of these tax 
changes will be to stimulate the flow
ing back of a higher proportion of 
corporate profits; and

(c) if so, the main lines on whick 
changes in tax laws will be under
taken?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) to. (c). The fiscal policy of Gov
ernment is kept under constant re
view. A policy framework related 
to taxation in the context of the Fifth 
Five Year Plan has been indicated in 
the Draft Fifth F*ve Year Plan. A 
Fiscal Policy Cell has also been 
set up in the Department of Economic 
Affiirs to s«udy in depth the various 
afpccts of taxation /with a view to 
making the tax system more progres
sive, equitable, elastic and balanced in 
its overall social and economic effects.

Investment of Money by AJLC. in 
State Cooperative Banks in 

Fanjab

2543. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of«
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Agricultural Refinance 
Corporation has invested any sum in 
the State Cooperative Banks in 
Punjab; and

(b) if so, the sum invested?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) and (b).
Upto June 30, 1974, loans given by 
Agricultural Refinance Corporation to 
Punjab State Cooperative Bank Limit
ed amounted to Rs 6 29 crores and 
the debentures subscribed to by Agri
cultural Refinance Corporation in 
Punjab State Cooperative Land Mort
gage Bank Ltd amounted to Rs 23 86 
crores

Import of Newsprint according to 
Agreement

2544 SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
been getting the Newsprint according 
to the import agreement from other 
countries; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) and (b). There 
has been difficulty in securing supplies 
according to stipulated time schedule 
from Seandinavia, Czechoslavakia and 
Bangladesh due to shipping and trans
port problems.
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Telephone Calto in Government 
Offices

2546. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether expenditure on tele
phone calls in respect of Government 
of India offices have considerably iiv 
creaned in the first six months of the
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year 1074 as compared to the corres
ponding period of the year 1073; and

(b) if so, the steps Government 
propose to take to check this?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R. GANESH): (a) and (b). The re
quisite information is befng collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House

Levy of Employment Tax

2547 SHRI BANAMALI PATNAIK: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to levy tm employment tax;

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the 
proposal; and

(c) the reaction of tihe employees 
thereto and the stage at which the 
matter stands at present?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) to (c). The imposition of an em
ployment tax or an employment sur
charge is one of the various sugges
tions which have been received for 
raising additional resources for the 
economic development of the country 
and all such suggestions are consider
ed at the time of framing the annual 
budget. *•
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Reduction in Budgetary Deficit
2849. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether official sources faave 
claimed that the Budgetary deficit 
would be reduced to half for 
1073-74 against the revised estimate 
tor 1974-75; and

(b) if so, the salient features 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN). 
(a) and (b). Government are not 
aware of any such official claim. The 
Revised Estimates for 1974-75 will be 
finalised only at the time of present
ing the Budget for 1975-76 in February 
1975.

Evasion of Taxes by Birla Group of 
Industries

2550. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
Wil| the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state-

(a) the number of occasion and 
the number of cases when Birla 
Group of Industries have been found 
evading Income tax, customs and 
excise duties since 1»71; and

(4>) what action Government hav» 
taken against them?

TOT MINISTER O f 8W M  Vt 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K.
R. GANESH): (a) and (b). Evasion 
of income-tax by the Birla Group 
of Industries had come to the notice 
of Government in the course of in
vestigations and had also been refer
red to in certain memoranda submit
ted by Shri Chandra Shekhar. A spe
cial cell was set up in August 1972 to 
conduct comprehensive and continuing 
probe into the tax matters of some t>f 
the large industrial houses of which 
the Birlar group is one. As a result 
of this probe, 39 income-tax, 213 weal
th tax and 3 gift tax assessments of 
the Birla group is one. As a result 
far been re-opened. Investigations re
lating to these cases are in progress. 
Besides the abvoe, during the years
1970-71, 1971-72 and 1972-73, penal
ties were initiated in 5, 11 and 7 cases 
respectively and penalties aggregating 
Rs. 2,24,133 have been imposed during 
this period.

Information regarding evasion of 
customs and central excisft duties by 
the Birla Group of Industries is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House as soon as possible.
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Development of Shawl-wool Industry 
in Lftdakh

2554. SHRI KUSHOK BAKULA:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 

be pleased to state the steps taken to 
develop shawl-wool industry In 
Ladakh?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHBI 
A. C. GEORGE): The Government of 
India allocates 50 per cent of the total 
foreign exchange ceiling available lor 
the worsted hapdloom sector of the 
woollen industry from time to time, to 
the Director of industries, Jumrou 4c
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Kashmir. Over and above this, an ad
ditional foreign exchange ceiling of 
Rs. ten lakhs for the import of Raffals 
Yarn Wool Tops has been released in 
January, 1974, for the shawl industry 
in the Jammu & Kashmir State to the 
State Directoi of Industries. Actual 
allocation amongst individual units in 
the several parts of the State is done 
by the State Director of Industries 
who would be taking necessary steps 
for assisting and developing the shawl 

, wool industrv in Ladakh.
Additional flights operated by Indian

Airlines during: Railway Strike
2555. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 

THAM: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Indian Airlines ope
rated additional flights during the 
period of Railway strike; and

(to) if so, the particulars thereof?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BAHA
DUR): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement giving particulars 
of the additional flights operated by 
Indian Airlines during the railway 
strike is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-8205/74].

Steps to ensure strict health regula
tions in Ramjit Hotel, Delhi

2556. SHRI N. K. SANG HI:
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether a surprise check by 
the Delhi Health authorities have 
revealed that in Ranjit Hotel, Delhi 
the kitchen is kept untidy, utensils 
not safe for cooking and the gene
ral hygienic conditions are far from 
satisfactory;

Ob) if iso, whether theae defects 
were not pointed out by the inspec
tion unit of India Tourism Develop
ment Corporation who run the hotel; 
and

(c) whether th* hotel authorities 
have been asked to rectify the situa
tion within a month failing which* 
the licence will be cancelled and if 
so, whether the needful has been done 
ard what steps are being taken to en
sure strict health regulations maintain
ed in the working of the hotel?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI MAHI
SHI): (a) to (c). As a result of a 

meeting between the officials of the 
Ministry of Health and the Indian. 
Tourism Development Corporation, a 
team consisting of representatives of 
the Directorate General of Health Ser
vices and the Health Department of 
the Municipal Corporation o-f Delhi 
visited various India Tourism Deve
lopment Corporation hotels in Delhi. 
The team made suggestions for im
provements jn kitchen hygiene, raw 
material storage, hygiene of food- 
handlers, general environmental sani
tation, etc. in Ranjit Hotel. The team 
also suggested that the improvements 
should be effected within one month. 
No notice, however, regarding cancel
lation of licence was eigther given or 
received by Ran’jit Hotel. The sug
gestions made by the team have been 
implemented and a constant vigil is 
being kept to ensure high standard of 
hygiene.

Indo-Soviet Trade Plan for 1974
2557. SHRI N. K. SANGHI: Will

the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether an official delegation 
was sent to Moscow recently to 
review the progress of the Indo- 
Soviet trade plan for 1974;

(b) if so, the areas where trade 
agreements are suffering from inade
quate implementation and the names 
of the commodities affected; and

(c) what steps have been evolved
to ensure that agreement reached 
are fully implemented by both the 

countries? 1
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). An over-all review of 
the implementation of thc 1974 trade 
protocol was made during this visit. 
Both sides noted that contracts for 
supply of most of the goods from the 
USSR to India and vice versa have 
been concluded for the quantities and 
values in conformity with the 1974 
trade protocol.

On a review or payment position, 
trade pi ©visions for some of the In
dian export item., va , handtools, auto
mobile component*, dyestuff, pharma
ceutical5?, caatoroii, oilcakes, etc. were 
suitably enhanced.

Reimbursement of Price Differentials 
to Exporter  ̂ of Engineering Goods

2558. SHRI D. D DESAI: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to stale'

(â  whether the decision to with
draw the facility of reimbursing 
price differentials to exporters of 
engineering goods has resulted in a 
policy murder;

(b) if so, whether Government 
have appropriated nearly a crore of 
rupees which ought to have gone to 
exporters;

(c) if so, whether Government are 
thinking of reintroducing the earlier 
commitment to reimburse price 
differential; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) and (b). In the 
context of rising international prices 
of steel which completely offset the 
price differentials the scheme for re
imbursement of difference between the 
international and domestic nrices of 
various categories of steel, was with
drawn with effect from 26-10-72. There 
is therefore no question of policy mur
der or appropriation of money by 
Government on this account.

(c) and (d). There is no proposal 
under consideration of the Govern
ment to re-introduce the scheme for 
reasons indicated above.

Investment of money by Nationalised 
Banks in Agricultural Sector in 

Gujarat

255J. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Central Government 
has directed the banks to invest in 
agricultural sector; and

(b) if so, the money invested by 
the nationalised banks in Gujarat and 
Orissa in this field?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) Govern
ment and Reserve Bank of India have 
been, from time to time, impressing 
upon the banks to formulate schemes 
under which all viable proposals in 
the priority sector, including the agri
cultural sector, can be increasingly 
financed by the banks. This is in pur
suance of the objectives for nationali
sation of banks.

(b) The outstandings of advances to 
agriculture made by the nationalised 
banks in the two States at the end of 
December, 1973 were as under:

(Amount in Rs. Lakhs'. 
Provisional

G u ja r a t .......................................... 4166*6

O r i s s a ..........................................157- 3*

Price Pooling System of Tea
2560. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 

Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether India is trying to work 
out a Price Pooling system in con
sultation with other tea producing, 
countries; and
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<b) w ither the «MStion of reduc
ing duties on tea has also been con
sidered?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 

-A. C. GEORGE): (a) No, Sir.

(b) No, Sir. There was no discus
sion in the F* A.O. on the question oi 
reducing duties on tea in exporting 
icountries.

Facilities Provided by Import Policy

£561'. SHRI H GANGADEB: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether his Ministry has called 
upon the trade and industry to make 
full use of the new facilities provid- 
«ed in 1974-75 import policy; and

(b) if so, the reaction of trade and 
industry thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The facilities provided in the 
import policy for 1974-75, have gene
rally been well received.

Cash Assistance to Walnut Exporters

2562. SHRI ANADI CHARAN DAS: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether cash assistance to 
Walnut exporters was sanctioned by 
Government for three years from 
October, 1972 at the rate of 5 per 
cent F.O.B. realisation plus additional 
2\ per cent if exports exceeded the 
previous 12 months exports by at 
least 10 pep cent; and

(b) if so, the reason* lor sanction
ing the cash assistance even though

time was no loss on exports and the 
industry had actually realised higher 
costs between September, 1972 to 
January, 1973?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir. The 
scheme was however, withdrawn with 
effect from 1- 10-73 when, as a result 
of improvement in market conditions, 
it was felt that the commodity could 
stand in the export market on its own 
without any cash assistance.

(b) The export realisation figures 
for the period September, 1972 to Jan
uary, 1973, published by Tfie Directo
rate General of Commercial Intelli
gence and Statistics, Calcutta, were 
not available to the Government at 
the time when the decision regarding 
the grant of cash assistance was taken. 
The F.O.B. realisation figures for
1971-72 available at that time indicated 
that the trade suffered an estimated 
average loss of over 5 per cent on ex
ports. Other reasons which had pro
mpted the Government in allowing 
cash assistance were as follows:—

(i) A Market Orientation Tour 
conducted under the aegis of 
Indian Institute of Foreign 
Trade m 1971 had recommen
ded the grant of 10 per cent 
cash assistance to boost up the 
export of Walnuts.

(ii) Since we had potential for 
attaining once again the ex
port level of over 5000 tonnes 
which had been tounched in 
the past, it was felt that the 
grant of cash assistance would 
provide the necessary compe- 
tive edge to our exports.

(iii) Internal prices were ruliutf 
hig& and the grant of cash 
assistance was expected to 
tempt the exporters to export 
more rather than cash in on 
the high internal prices by di
verting their stocks for local 
consumption.
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Bwtaeas completed by LAC. during 
1073*74

2563. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
Will lhe Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the value of new business com
pleted by the Life Insurance Corpora
tion during the year 1973-74,

(b) what was the book value of 
investment of Life Insurance Cor
poration during 1973-74; and

(c) how do these figures compare 
with the figures for the previous two 
years?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) to
(c). The new business written by the 
LIC. during the years 1971-72, 1972-
73 and 1973-74 and the total book 
value of its investments at the end of 
each of these years are given below:

Year New Busi- Invest- 
ness (Sum meats, 
assured)

(Rupees in crores).
1971-72 • 1639-89 I927*59
1972-73 • . 2075*20 2172 38

1973-74 • . *2591-29 *2450-71

•These «re provisional figures subject 
to audit.

Q&ening of Branches of Nationalised 
Banks In Punjab and Haryana 

during 1974-75

2564. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of 
FINANCE be pleased to state the 
names of the places where the 
bntnches of the nationalised banks 
will be opened in Punjab and 
Haryana during the year 1974-75?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) r 
The -Reserve Bank has reported that 
as at the end of June, 1974, public 
sector banks had 64 and 37 licences| 
allotments on hand for opening bran
ches in Punjab and Haryana respec
tively. The names of the places where 
these offices are expected to be opened 
are indicated m the statement laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-8206/74].

Seizure of Black Money in Bombay 
Calcutta, Madras and Delhi

2565. PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR*

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAP- 
PAN:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the amount of black money re
covered from the Metropolitan cities 
of Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and 
Delhi during the last three year* 
separately;

(b) the number of persons against 
whom action was taken in this con
nection separately; and

(c) the number of persons prose* 
cuted and those punished during these 
years, city-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K R. GANESH): (a) The value of 
cash, jewellery and other assets seized: 
in the metropolitan cities of Bom
bay, Madras and Delhi is as under:—

City! 1971-72 1972-7} 1973-74

Bombay . 65301,638* 89,50,272 75.14,115
Madras . 12 ,17,314 88,341*53 39»08,9I9

Delhi . *3,55-345 29»99«736 3344>335

•In addition, 3927 sovereigns an 638* 
Kgs. of gold Were also seized.
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The information relating to Calcutta 
is being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the House as soon as the 
same is available.

(b) Number of persons against 
whom action was taken in this con
nection is as under:—

City 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74

Bombay 43 58 62

Madras 18 34 21

Delhi . 50 65 40

The information in respect of the City 
of Calcutta is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the House as 
soon as the same is collected.

(c) The information is being collec
ted and will be laid on the Table of 
the House as soon as possible.

Functions of Export Councils

2566. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA. 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of export councils 
functioning in the country and their 
main functions;

(b) whether there is any Govern
mental control over the functioning 
of these councils;

(c) if not, whether Government 
propose to have a control over the 
functioning of these councils; and

(d) if so, the broad features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) There are 17 Ex
port Promotion Councils functioning in 
the country. Their main functions 
are:—

(i) Assisting product develop
ment.

‘(ii) Undertaking market studies in 
individual foreign countries.

(iii) furnishing foreign market in
telligence.

(iv) Maintaining information about 
the capacity, production, pro
duct range and export worth
iness of members.

(v) General publicity.
(vi) Sending out delegations, rtudy 

cum-sales teams and inviting 
foreign delegations.

(b) Yes, Sir. There is Governmen
tal control over the functioning of 
these councils.

(c) and (d). Do not arise.

Export of Sugar

2567. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total quantity of sugar ox- 
ported to foreign countries during the 
years 1972 and 1973 and the foieign 
exchange earned as a result thereof; 
and

(b) the quantity of sugar proposed 
to be exported duiing the year 1974 
and the names of countries to whicli 
it would be exported?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) 98, 827 tonnes 
of sugar valued at Rs. 12.50 crores was 
exported to foreign countries in 1972 
and 195,042 tonnes valued at Rs. 42.21 
crores was exported in 3973.

(b) A substantial quantity is ex
pected to be exported depending upon 
supply, demand, and market conditions. 
Some of the countries to which sugar 
has been exported are the U.K., the 
U.S.A., several countries of the West 
Asia, Sri Lanka and Maldive.
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Revision of Rates of Premium and 
Dividend On L.I.C. Policies

2568. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleasejd to state:

(a) whether the rate of premium 
>and dividend on L1C policies has re- 
.mamed the same despite significant 
increase in profits;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether Government propose lo 
'appoint any Committee to consider 
the question of revision of rates of 
premium and dividend; and

(d) if so, the salient features of the 
proposal?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) and (b)
The rates of bonus have been gradual
ly increased by the LIC from Rs. 12.80 
and Rs. 14.00 per thousand sum assur
ed per annum on Endowment Assuran
ces and Whole Life Assurances to Rs. 
17.60 and Rs. 22 00 respectively. While 
the increased income has been largely 
neutralised by the rising costs of ad
ministration, resulting from inflation, 
4he Life Insurance Corporation is alive 
*to the need to improve its profitability 
-and is taking various steps in this be
half.

In view of the uncertainty of the 
trend of future expenses as also the 
fact that equity to with-profit policy
holders can be ensured through the 
mechanism of bonus distribution, the 
Life Insurance Corporations has defer
red consideration of revision of rates 
of premium under the with-profit 
plans till such time as the expenses 

"have stabilised, However, in the «se  
of the without-profit policies, the Life 
Insurance Corporation has, on actua
rial considerations, reduced premium 
rates under certain without-profit 
plans and annuity plans in recent 
years.

(c) No such proposal is at present 
under consideration of Government.

(d) Does not arise.

Implementation of Development Sche
mes Chalked out under Lead Bank 

Scheme in Kerala

2569. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister
of FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether development 'schemes 
chalked out under the Lead Bank 
Scheme for the selected districts of 
Kerala have since been implemented; 
and

(b) if so, the extent or progress 
achieved so far in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) and
(b) Under the lead bank schemc, 
banks having lead responsibility are 
to carry out surveys an in the distritcs 
allotted to them so as to locate growth 
centres and identify credit gaps. Such 
suiveys have been carried out m res
pect o# all districts in Kerala, Th^ 
lead banks have also set up district 
level consultative committees in all 
the districts to secure a coordinated 
approach among the different financial 
institutions in extending banking faci
lities in the districts. The task of 
identifyng bankable developmental 
programmes and extending credit in a 
coordinated manner for such schemes 
is a continuous process.

Arrears of Income Tax in Kerala
2570. SHRI BHARGAVI THAN

KAPPAN: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) the amount of Income tax ar* 
rears at present in Kerala; and
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(b) the amount of Income tax 
MMdUs«d in that State during the last 
two years?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K R. GANESH): (a) The gross and 
net arrears of Incometax, including 
CSorporation-tax, outstanding as Oft 
31-3-1974 in the charge of Cemmft*io- 
ner of Income-tax, Kerala are as 
follows:—

(Amount in crores of Rs.)

Gross arrears. Net arrears.

9*02 3’ 65

(b) The total amount of Income-tax,
including Corporation-tax, realised in
the charge of Commissioner of In-
come-tax, Kerala during the last two
years is as under:—

Financial Year. Net collection of In-
come-tax.

(In crores of Rs.)

17*90

1973-74 . 20*37

Black Money Unearthed during i v t  
Two Years

2571. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAFPAN: Will the Minister of 
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) the amount of black money re
covered from the country during the 
years 1973 and 1974 so far;

(b) the number of persons against 
whom action was taken in this con
nection; and

(c) the number of persons prose
cuted and of those punished during 
this period?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R. GANESH); (a) and (b> The value

of assets seized during 1972-73, 197SP
74 and lor the period from April to- 
June, 1-074 in the course of searches' 
conducted by the Income-tax Depart
ment amounted to Rs. 454 lakhs, Rs. 
440 l*khs «md Rs. 159 lakhs respec
tively.

2. The number of persons in whose
cases searches were conducted during
1972-73, 1973-74 send for the period
from April to June, 1974 is 532, 536 
and 103 respectively.

3. After the searches are conducted, 
action is initiated in cases where cash 
and other assets are seized so as to 
pass orders under section 132(5) of the 
the Income-tax Act, 1961 estimating 
the undisclosed inoome in summary 
manner and retaining that much of 
the seized assets as are necessary to 
cover the tax liabilities. Also, assess
ments are then finalised on the basis 
of seized materials, including incrimi
nating books of account and document! 
Proceedings for levy of penalties for 
concealment of incomejwealth and 
prosecution, where necessary, are also- 
initiated.

4. It has to be mentioned that the 
amount of assets seized in a search ia 
not a total indicator of its success or 
utility. Equaliy important are the 
books of account an documents which 
bear proof of clandestine and unrecord
ed transactions. Searches constitute 
one of the most potent weapons for 
tackling black money and tax evasion. 
Apart from bringing to light the black 
money and evasion of tax of the par
ticular persons whose premises were 
searched, they are also meant to have 
a deterrent effect on others who may 
be inclined or tempted to evade taxes. 
Still others who have concealed their 
incomes also often, because of the fear 
of searches, come forth voluntarily to 
disclose their concealed income under 
the provisions of Secstion 271 (4A) of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961.

(c) The information is being col
lected and will be laid on the taWe o£ 
the House as soon as possible.
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Potential tor More Textile Industries <c) whether it has caused an advene 
in Kerala impact on indigenous book market of

the country and if so, Government's
2572. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI reaction thereto?

THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister of
COMMERCE be pleased to state: tHe DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE

whether Kerala has potential MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI
for more textile industries; and A- C. GEORGE). (a) No specific

complaints have been received by 
<b) if so, which are the districts G0vernment in this behalf,

where new factories are proposed to
be located? (b) and (c). Do not arise.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) : (a) and (b). The 
licensing policy followed during the 
Fourth Plan period in regard to crea
tion of further spindleage and loom- 
age was not based on any State-wise 
allocation. The creation of new 
spinning units was encouraged in the 
cooperative) or public sector but no 
application was received for setting 
up of such new spinning unitis in 
Kerala. While permitting expansion 
of the cotton textile industry during 
the Fifth Plan period, creation of 
additional Capacity in areas where 
there is an unsatisfied demand for 
yarn for handlooms and powerloom 
weavers and also in areas where 
cotton is grown in sufficient quantity 
but there is little, if any, local de
mand for spinning units, would be 
kept in view. Applications recom
mended by the Kerala Government, 
which fall within approved criteria, 
will receive favourable consideration.

Import of Books by S.T.C.
2573. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 

MALIK:
SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 

RAO:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 

be pleased to state:
(a) whether there is a shortage of 

foreign books in the countrj;
Cb) if so, whether this is due to the 

change of policy regarding import of 
books by StAte Trading Corporation: 
and

Arrears of Income Tax against Firms 
and Individuals above rupees one lakh

2574. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO:

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state;

(a) the names of persons and firms 
against whom arrears of Income Tax 
o£ more than Rupees one lakh have 
been outstanding in the country;

(b) since when this amount has 
been outstanding; and

(c) what steps have been taken by 
Government for its recovery?*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K R. GANESH): (a) Information 
tegarding arrears of Income-tax due 
firom firms and individuals against 
whom arrears exceed Rs. 1 lakh is 
not readily available as it is not main
tained in the Ministry and will have 
to be collected from the field organi
sations spread over the entire coun
try. However, information regard
ing firms and individuals against 
whom arrears of income-tax exceeded 
Rs. 10 lakhs as on 31-3-74 is available 
in the Ministry and the names of 
such persons are given in the state
ment laid on the Table of the Bouse 
[Placed in Library. See No. &M807/ 
74].

1723 LS—4.
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(b) These arrears relate to a large
number of past assessment years, the
earliest ~ssessment year being 1940-41
and the latest 1973-74.

Arrears remain uncollected because
of a variety of reasons some of which
are given below:-

(i) They are stayed by various
authorities including Appellate au-
thorities like Income-tax Appellate
Tribunal;

(ii) They are WrJ.esubject matter
of writs filed in High Courts who
have issued [n] unctions restraining
the department from collecting
them;

(iii) DJ.T. Relief claim is pend-
ing;

(iv) Demands are due from per-
sons who have left India;

(v) Amounts are disputed in ap-
peals though not stayed;

(vi) Sale of shares in private li-
mited compa'nies present difficulties
because, firstly, these shares are not
.freely transferable and, secondly,
buyers may not be interested, as
minority shareholders may not have
any effective say in the manage-
ment of the affairs of company;

(vii) Sale of attached immovable
property also becomes difficult be-
causa of lack of buyers due to the
influence exerted by the tax de-
faulters or the unpopular locality of
the building. Sometimes the bids
are lower than the reserve price
and auction sales have to be held
more than once;

(viii) Disputes regarding the
ownership of assets give rise to col-
lective and protracted litigation;

(ix) Assessees have died leaving
behind no assets or have become
insolvent or are untraceable or
have no attachable assets; and

(x) Demands are of a protective
nature.
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(C) All steps provided in law, in-
cluding the following have been
taken/are being taken depending
UPon the facts and circ~mstances of
each case:-

0) Levy of penalty under section
221 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 for
non-payment of tax.

(ii) Attachment of salary under
sectio-, 226(2).

(iii) Attachment of garnishee debts
under section 226 (3) .

(iv) Attachment of money in
courts under section 226 (4) .

(v) Distraint and sale of movable
property under section 226(5).

(vi) Issue of Recovery Certifi-
cates under section 222.

(vii ) Attachment/sale of movable/
immovable property.

(vi ii) Detention of assessee in
civil prison.

Export of Sugar during current year

2575. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be plea-
sed to sta te:

(a) the quantity of sugar exported
during the current year with unit value
realised and how does it compare with
the figures for the same period last
year;

(b) what percentage does it repre-
sent in the total production last year;
and

(c) the particulars of any other com-
mitted exports in the current year?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI
A. C. GEORGE): (a) The quantity
of sugar actually exported during the
current year (upto 11th August, 1974)
and during the corresponding period
last year has been 22,758 tonnes
and 84,700 tonnes respectively. The
average f.o.b realisation during the
last year (upto 11th August, 1973)
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was R$. 1215 m i torujje 994 4yring 
the corresponding period (his year, it 
is estimate* to be Be. 3238 ,per tonne.

(b) 2.19 per gent of th  ̂ total pro
duction at 38.78 lakh tonnes during
1972-78 se^on.

(c) Contracts for export of a fur
ther quantity of a little Over 3 lac 
tonnes during the current year have 
been finalised.

Foreign Aid
2576. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will

the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the quantum of aid approved 
by the International Bank for Recons
truction and Development to India for 
the current year to meet the country’s 
foreign exchange requirements for im
port of industrial raw materials and 
components;

(b) whether it represents the total 
aid asked for or whether the reactions 
in certain countries over the recent 
nuclear explosion by India have had a 
limiting effect on the aid; and

(c) the steps taken to dispel the 
feqrs and ^fsit^tion on the jprt of 
aid giving countries and to ensure nor
mal flow of aid?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) India has signed an Agreement 
on 29th May, 1974, with the Inter
national Development Association, for 
a credit of Rs. 112£0 crores ($150 
million) for the Ninth Industrial 
Imports Project? to finance the foreign 
exc^woge requirements of imported 
Tp.w materials, components and 
spares needed by industrial units in 
selected priority industries.

(b) The recent nuclear explosion 
has not affected the aggregate flow of 
aid being received by this country 
from abroad or on the credit referred 
to in (a).

(*) Ovp petition lies feipn explain
ed to the international community 
and tnanjf countries have indicated 
an increase in their aid commitnwsps 
to India this year.

jfyefli*# in Expert of Jute Manufactures
2577. SIfRI SUjpmpD PRASAD 

VERMA: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whejfcer the export of jute ma
nufactures declined during the year
1973-74 as compared to the year 1972-
73. and

(b) if so, to what extent and the 
reasons therefor?

?HE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A C. GEORGE) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The export of jute manufactu
res declined from 578,400 tonnes 
valued at Rs. 249.06 crqres in 1972- 
78 to 545,400 tonnes valued &t Rs. 
222.82 crores in 1973-74. This decline 
was caused due to several factors like 
disruption in production on account 
of strike in the industry lasting over 
a month as well as power cuts; non
availability of adequate shipping 
space etc.

Bomb £xp}06i9p in frftnt of I.A. {MBee 
In Dacca

2578. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of
TOURISM A1?D CIVIL AVIATION 
be pleased to st t̂e;

(a) whether a bomb exploded in 
front of the IntRan Airlines office ot 
Moti Jheel Commercial area in Dacca 
on the 15th June, 1974; and

(b) if *0, the damage cauoed to Air. 
lines’ office as a result thereof?

THE MINISTER. OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SIR*! RAJ 
BAHADUR): (a) and (b). Two 
•molotov cocktais’ were thrown, earn
ed at the passenger coach parked by 
the side of staff quarters, and qlso on 
the gate of the staff quarters on the 
night of lith June, 1974. No damage 
was caused.

Three bambe wjtce thrown on the 
City Becking O ft*  o* ferffen Air* 
lines at Ifa* 4hNi Sftcfta and Oft the
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passenger coach parked by the side 
of the office on the night of 14th 
June, 1974 resulting in a loes of Rs. 
1000 (approx.).

Demand by Handloom Weavers to 
cheek increase fen Price of Tarn

2579. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VTSRMA;

DR. H. P. SHARMA:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 

be pleased to state:

(a) wteiher the Handloom Weavers 
Congress have recently demanded 
firm steps to check the steady increase 
in the price of yarns, colours and che
micals which is falling heavily on 
poor weavers; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) Various repre
sentations to check the increase in 
the prices of yam, dyes and chemicals 
required for the Handloom Industry 
have been received.

(b) The Indian Cotton Mills, Fede
ration had, at the instance of Gov
ernment and in consultation with the 
Textile Commissioner, evolved a 
scheme, in April, 1974, for disciplin
ing prices of cotton yam Under 
this scheme, the prices of yarn have 
been pegged at the levels prevailing 
on the 29th March, 1974, and State 
Government nominees. State Corpo
rations and apex bodies of weavers 
are allowed to lift yarn directly from 
mills. The Scheme is presently in 
force until the end of August, 1974, 
and has had a stabilising effect on 
prices of cotton yam. As regards dyes 
and chemicals, a provision already 
exists in the policy for registered ex
porters for the import of scarce dyes 
and chemicals against exports of 
textile items* Steps are also being 
taken to step up the indigenous pro

duction of dyes and eheanfcals.
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Facilities for Tonrists visiting Birds 
Sanctuary of N&i Sarovar (Gujarat)

2583. SHRI VEKARIA; Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether proper facilities have 
been provided for tourists visiting 
Birds Sanctuary of Nal Sarovar in 
Gujarat; and

(b) if so, the number of tourist 
lodges constructed and the facilities 
provided to the tourists there?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI MAHI- 
SHI): (a) and (b). The facilities pro> 
vided for tourists at Nal Sarovar Bird 
Sanctuary include a Holiday Home 
and Restaurant, a picnic shed and 
Boating facilities. The State Govern
ment propose to construct a dormitory 
there during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan. Subject to availability of funds 
and feasibility study, it is also pro
posed to construct a Rest House at 
Nal Sarovar Bird Sanctuary during 
the Fifth Five Year Plan.

Indian participation in Foreign 
Companies engaged in Exports
2584. SHRI MADHU LIMA YE:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to refer to the reply given
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t,, Unst ;:; rred Question o. 9885 o!~ 
t ;·,._ ! 0th May, 1974 regarding India!, 
·,:c;: , i.('. ipation in fo:·eign companie~ 
,::~gaged in exports. and state: 

\ i:J) the number of compan ies 
w '=',o~-:: exports are below 60 per cen~ 
er their production; 

( b) what is the meaning of t he 
ex pression 'specified period' withi!1 
\\'hich these companies will h ave to 
c,,nvert themselves into Indian com-
p 2.nies or if they are r egistered in 
India a lready, they will have to han'! 
fo cl ian participation of not less than 
'..: \; . .Je r cent of their equity; 

( Ci whether the specified time h ad 
be-::n laid down in the case of each 
v,·.:1pany : and 

( d) \\'hether penal action would be 
t:i l.en against those companies which 

fail to comply with these regulations 
a nd instructions? 

THE MINISTER OF FINA~CE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAK): 
(a) The information is not readily 
available and the same will be laid 
on the Table of the House as soon as 
ready. 

(b) and (c) . The specified period in 
each case will depend inter alia upon 
t!~e size of the foreign branch/com-
pc:ny, the extent of dilution of foreign 
, hareholding involved and may nor-
n-,a lly ran ge between 2 to 3 years. The 
pe riod will be specified in each case 
: ·.- the Reserve Bank of India while 
c·--•,1111unicating its decision to the 
r-·~1r t y concerned on its application 
l.'Pdc-r Foreign Exchange Regulation 
A ct. 

(cl ) Adequate powers have been 
Ycsted under the Foreign Exchange 
'Regulation Act, 1973 to enable the 
R.f'!~erve Bank of India to take penal 
cict ion for the non-compliance of the 
·! egulations or directions given by it. 

Investment Opportunities in South 
East Asia 

2585. SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: 
SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 

BHATIA: 

SHRI AKADI CHARAN DAS: 
SHRI D. D. DESAI: 

SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased t o state: 

(a) wheth <:> r it is a fact that Indian 
entrepreneurs a re increa~ingly direct-
ing t heir attention to investment op-
portunities in South East Asia ; 

(b ) the num ber of ventures already 
started by them: and 

(c) the number of proposals under 
consideration by the Government of 
India and the countries concerned? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Of the approved Indian indus-
trial joint ventures to be set up in 
South Asian countries, 21 have gone 
into production and 39 are under im-
plementation at various stages. 

(c) There are 12 propooals under 
consideration proposed by Indian in-
dustrialist s to be set up in South East 
Asian countries. namely, Malaysia (2) , 
Indonesia (3). Philippines (3), Thai-
land (1 ) and Iran (3) . 

Decision of Go\'ernment 0 11 the Re-
commendations of Banking Com-

missfon 

2586. SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: 
SHRI JAGANNATH 

MISHRA : 

SHRI S. R. DAMAN!: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be p leased to state: 

(a) whether out of 400 recommen-
dations of the aB'nkin g Commission, 
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the recommendation about the Nation-
al Banking Service Commission has
been accepted by Government;

(o) wha t steps ha ve been taken to
establish the National Banking Service
Commission; and

(c) whether Government propose to
take decision on the remaining recom-
mendations of the Banking Commis-
sion?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) to (c). Decisions on the major re-
commendations of the Banking Com-
mission have been taken and placed
et' the Table of the House. The re-
maining recommendations of the
Banking Commission are in an ad-
vanced stage of examination.

Government have accepted in prin-
ciple the recommendation of the
Banking Commission to set up a Na-
tional Banking Service Commission on
the lines of Union Public Service
Commission for recruitment of em-
ployees in public sector banks and ex-
pect to finalise soon the necessary
legislation outlining the scope and
[uvisdiction of the Commission.

Purchase of Airbuses by Indian
Airlines

2587. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN-
JHUNWALA: Will the Minister of
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION be
ple8sed to state:

(a) whether Indian Airlines is ne-
gotiating with a French firm for the
purchase of some air buses for its in-
ternal flights;

(b) if '30, whether the efficacy of the
aircraft has been tested;

(c) if so, the results of the test with
regard to fuel consumption and opera-
tional economy as compared to the
present operating aircraft; and

(d) when a decision in this regard
will be taken?
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THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND
CIVIL AVIATION (SlIRI RAJ BAHA-
DUR): (a) to (d). The question of the
type and number of additional air-
craft to be purchased to augment
Indian Airlines' fleet i-s being exa-
mined and, in that process, wide-
bodied aircraft like the A SO"O-Bmay
be studied a long with other aircraft.

Utilisation of Hangars at Calcutta
Airport

2588. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN-
JHUNWALA: Will the Minister
of TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION
be pleased to state:

(a) the annual loss suffered due to
non-uti lisation of hangars construct-
ed at Calcutta airport;

(b) Gince when they are not being
used after their construction; and

(c) the steps now being taken tc
USe them profitably either by Indian
Airlines or by giving them on rent to
other foreign air companies?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ
BAHADUR): (a) If the hangers had
been fully occupied throughout, 1!he
Airports Authority would have earn-
ed additional revenue Of Rs. 3.8 lakh
per annum.

(b) Three hangers at Calcutta air-
port are not being utilised at present
from the dates given below:
--------------

Hangar No. Date from which not
utilised.

------------
12 1-1-1973

13

18

I9-I1-I973

31-IO-1969

However two of theSe were in occu-
pation for limited periods after these
dates.
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(c) Hangars nos. *2 and IS are lo
cated in an area earmarked tar being 
handed over to Indian Airlines tar 
their residential colony. The question 
of shifting these hangars from Cal
cutta is being examined by the Au
thority. The Authority is also exa
mining in consultation with Indian
Airlines and other agencies the ques
tion of utilisation of hangar no. 18.

Ganja and Smuggled Goods Seised on 
Indo-Nepal Border

2590. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to the Unstarred Question No. 3366 on 
the 15th March, 1974 regarding smug
gled goods seized in 1972 and 1978 and 
state:

(a) the average per day regarding 
seizure of smuggled goods of non- 
Nepalese origin and Nepali ganja on 
the Indo-Nepal Border, particularly in 
areas bordering Bihar and how many 
persons have been arrested, prosecut
ed or sentenced during the last three 
years;

(b) whether the Customs Inspector 
of Jai Nagar and Block Development 
Officer of Basopatti in the district of 
Madhubani were caught red-handed 
while smuggling contraband goods 
themselves during the month of May, 
1974; and

(c) if so, what action was taken 
against them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R. GANESH): (a) The information is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
table of the House as early as possible.

(b) and (c). The matter was en
quired into and it was found that a 
Customs Inspector and his driver were 
the victims at the hands of the stu
dents at Jai Nagar on the 5th May, 
1974.

The matter is again being looked 
into.

Proposal to Tom the Money Advaneed 
by QwmemuMt/thMkt Vftfcaaetsi 

Institutions to Industrial Under
takings, into Equity Shares

2591. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
W.U the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a) the list of industrial undertak
ings owned or managed by the 75 
houses named by the Monopolies En
quiry Commission in which Govern
ment or public financial institutions 
have made investments or advanced 
credits and whether it is proposed to 
convert the entire public money into 
equity shares; and

(b) if so, an outlines thereof?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) and (b). The required information 
m respect at assistance sanctioned by 
the Industrial Development Bank of 
India, the Industrial Finance Corpora
tion of India, the Industrial Credit and 
Investment Corporation of India 
Limited, the Life Insurance Corpora
tion of India and &e Unit Trust of 
India in the manner in which they 
maintain their data is given in the 
statements I, II, IH, IV and V res
pectively laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-8206/74].

Government have issued suitable 
guidelines to the five all-India public 
financial institutions that in case of 
substantial assistance to any industrial 
concern including any concern owned, 
managed or controlled by the large 
industrial houses, the institutions 
should stipulate convertibility clauses 
m their loan assistance agreements. 
The guidelines were placed on the 
Table of the House in reply to Un
starred Question No. 3765 answered 
on 2nd July, 1971.

As per the guidelines the institutions 
have starting incorporating converti
bility clauses in their loan agreements. 
The actual option tp convert the loans 
in whole or in port into equity is to
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be exep^sed.by fhe flpancial institu
tions vfet the appropriatev time, In ac
cordance with the terms of the con
vertibility clause written in, in the 
loan agreements. The actual exercise 
of option to convert a portion of the 
loan into equity depends on various 
lactors viz., the nature of the project, 
the expected yield on equity etc. In 
the case of a new project generally the 
option to convert the loan into equity 
will normally be available after about 
5 years while in the case of substan
tial expansion, it may be somewhat 
earlier. So far the institutions have 
converted a portion of the loans into 
equity in respect of assistance to four 
industrial concerns.

In respect of loans given in the past, 
before the issue of guidelines, it is not 
proposed to convert all such loans into 
equity but the financial institutions 
concerned would have discretion to 
negotiate conversion if there is a de
fault, each case being settled on its 
own merits by negotiations with the 
industrial concerns.

Efforts for Artificial Bains

2592. SHRI VISHWANATH PRA- 
TAP SINGH: Will the Minister of
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether efforts are being made 
in the country for having artificial 
rains;

(b) if so, the nature thereof; and
(c) the extent to which such tech

niques have proved useful to agricul
ture?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (DR. SAROJINT MAHI- 
SHI): (a) and (b). Experiments are 
being conducted near Poona and in 
the Rihand catchment area in Uttar 
Pradesh by seeding clouds with com
mon saltirom the air and near Madras, 
tfissar (Haryana) and Godra (Guja
rat) from the ground.

(c) The experiments will have to 
be conducted for a number at yearn 
before a reliable evaluation Of tin re
sults can be made.

Deterioration of efficiency of Works 
in the Office of CJ>A.» Patna

2593. SHRI RAMAVATAR
SHASTRI: Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether standards and efficien
cies of works in the office of C.D.A., 
Patna have deteriorated for the last 
three years due to fagtimmliffn, 
favouritism, anti-employee and anti- 
association policies pursued by thf 
authorities;

(b) whether complaints from 
various sources have been received 
by the Financial Adviser, Controller 
General of Defence Accounts and 
Government since the last three 
years; and

(c) if so, what action Government 
have taken or propose to take against 
the authorities for the above mala
dies’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R GANESH): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) On investigation it was found 
that the complaints were not Justified.

Decline In exports to Gulf Countries

2594. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL; Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether in recent years many 
a trade delegation and individual 
businessmen have expressed their 
disappointment at the unhelpful att;- 
tude of our Missions abroad:

(b) if so, whether our Missions arc 
not equipped with sufficient staff for 
handling commercial problems and 
also that the Commercial Secretaries
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and other officers are frequently
transferred; and

(c) whether our exports in the
year 1972-73 declined by 15 per cent
ac compared to the previous year to
the Gulf Countries mainly because of
these reasons?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
J\HNISTRY 0];1 COMMERCE (SHRI
A. C. GEORGE'): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Our Missions a~ad have ade-
quate staff for handling commercial
work. A constant review is also made
to ensure adequacy of commercial
staff in keeping with developments in
India's foreign trade. The lenure of
officers in Missions abroad ~ 8 years,
but in the case of- Commercial Repre-
sentatives, this can be extended to 4
years.

(c) India's exports to the Gulf
Countries in 1972-73 were of the order
of Rs. 33.08 crores, as compared to
Rs. 26.39 crores in the preceding year.

Separate Commissioner for Handloom
Industry

2595. SHRI ISHAQUE S'AM-
BHALI: Will the Minister of
COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whethre Government propose
to appoint a separate Commissioner
for the Handloom Industry at the
centre; and

(b) if so, the broad features there-
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI
A. C. GEORGE): (a) and (b). A re-
commendation to this effect has been
made by the High-powered-Study
Team headed by Shri B. Slvaraman, in
its report submitted to Government
O'!1 20th July, 1974. The recommenda-
tion is being examined.

Increase In price of Ccdree

2596. SHRI ISHAQUE SAM-
BHALI: Will the Minister of
COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the State Government
of Kerala has suggested an ad hoc
increase in the price of coffee; and

~•

(b) if so, the broad features there-
of and Government's decision there-
on? ~

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI
A. C. GEORGE): (a) and (b). Gov-
ernment of Kerala requested that in
view of increase in labouj- wages and
price of some inputs, a reasonable in-
crease in price of coffee may be allow-
ed by the Central Government. The
matter has been considered and the
reserve price for pool sale-s of coffee
has been raised to Rs. 4.25 per point
pending a study of the cast of produc-
tion of coffee.

Financial Assistanej, to Assam for
Relid Works due to Flood-3 !.

2597. SHRI Y. ESWAR;A REDDY:
Will the Minister of FINANCE be
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are awar e
of the recent flood situasion in
Assam effecting at least two Iakhs
people; and

(b) if so, the assistance given by
Government towards relief measures?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K.
R. GANESH): ·-Ca) Yes, Sir.

et» P'ollowing the recommendations
of the Sixth Finance Commission, the
previous scheme of Central assistance
to States for natural cal~~ty relief
expenditure has been rescinded with
effect from 1st April, 1974.

,

!
. "

•....
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Increase in Jute Export Prices
2588. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 

Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have
decided to increase jute export prices; 
and | -

(b) if 96, by how ihuch and the 
expected increase in the total export 
tarhingsf during the current year?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCfi (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) and (b). Export 
prices of jute manufactures except 
carpet backing depend on the market 
forces of supply and 4eftitfnd afcd thefe 
is no price control. Carpet backing Is 
exported on a fixed price basis and 
this price was increased by Rs. 200 per 
ton in March, 1974.

lte«*est made by We Minister ef 
Punjab regarding ReUef from OMitt 

Stneeae
2599. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 

GILL: Will the Minister of FINANCE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether keeping m view the 
fact that the private money-lenders 
are i&afcing capital out of the situa* 
tion, the Finance Minister of Punjab 
has written to the Governor of the 
B*%fve Bfctik <ft lido* requesting for 
relief from m itt squeeze as a 
special case; and

(b) if so, whether any reply has 
been sent to him in this regard?

THE SINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI Yj&tfWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) and (b). The Reserve Bank has 
reported that the Governor, Reserve 
Bank in June, 1974 received a letter 
from the Finance Mlhigter of Punjab 
requesting relief from credit restric
tions for the small scale Industries in 
Pta&frfe, and that the Govertrttf in Mi 
reply had, inter alia, clarified that the 
Policy of giving preferential attention

to the credit requirements of small 
scale industries had not been sus
pended or abridged.

Devaluation ef Rapee

2600. SHRI P. VENKATASUB- 
BIAH: Will {he Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state whether there is 
any proposal to devalue the £tt$ee to 
restore its purchasing power?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
No, Sir.

Indo-Sri Lanka Tra& delations
2601. SHRI BANAMALt PAT- 

NAIK: WiU the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a) wh t̂h t̂ India and Sri Lanka 
propose to review fttrthfer the trade 
relations between the two countries;

(b) if so, the steps taken in thtt 
regard; and

(c) the outcome thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A C GEORGU): (a) to (c). The Indo- 
Sri Lanka Sub-committee on Econo
mic Cooperation meets at regular in
tervals id itefiew the trade flown be- 
tweert India and Sri Lanka. ThO last 
meeting df the Sub-contonittee was 
held in Colombo m JunO, 1W4. The 
discussions covered matters relating 
to expansion of mutual trade, parti
cularly M *4#trd to isSpBtt of specific 
coffllnodittes ^om Ceyldn by India.

BnpfeaMatftatton of Order in regard 
to transfer ef certain Controller of 

Defence Accounts
2602. SHRI RAMAVATAR

SHASTRI: Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to rttfte:

(a) whether a panel of transfer list 
for certain Controllers of Defence 
Accounts has been made in the year 
1972;
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(b) if so, the reasons for not 
implementing the said order as yet;

(c) whether various complaints 
have been received against a certain 
Controller of Defence Account ;̂ anr*

(d) if so, the action taken by Gov
ernment on those complaints?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R GANESH): (*) and (b). Transfers 
of certain Controllers oi Defence 
Accounts were approved m 1972. 
While some of these transfers were 
given effect, the others had to be re
viewed on administrative grounds.

(c) It is presumed that the refer
ence is to complaints against C.D.A. 
(Patna). While some of $he letters 
received have been critical of the ad
ministration of the Controller, others 
are in support of it.

(d) Government are seized of the 
matter.

Change in designation of accountants
U.D Cs. and L.D.C& Working in 

Defence Accounts Department
2063. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 

TRI: Will the Minister of FINANCE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the designation of Ac
countants, U.D.Cs. and IhD.Cs. work
ing 1n Defence Accounts Department 
have been changed as had been done 
with staff of Indian Audit and Ac- 
counts Department;

(b) whether the Accountants of 
Defence Accounts Department have 
been granted some functional powers 
with the change of designation as has 
been given to the staff of Indian Audit 
and Accounts Department; and

(c) if not. the reasons for discrimi
nation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R. GANESH)! (a) Yes, Sir.

Amount Granted by Government for 
running Wet Canteen in the Office of 

C.DA, P*tna
2604. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 

TRI: Will the Minister of FINANCE
be pleased to state:

(a) how much amounts have been 
granted by the Government for running 
Wet Canteen in the Office of Control
ler of Defence Accounts, Patna since 
the year 1972 to-date and the items on 
which the amount sanctioned by Gov
ernment and amount obtained by the 
sate proceeds of the Wet Canteen 
have been spent;

(b) the source of income of Staff 
Welfare Commitee CSD Canteen, Gro
cery shops and Benevolent Fund in 
the Office of the C.D.A., Patna, includ
ing Government aids;

(c) the procedures of running above 
organizations in Controller of Defence 
Accounts, Patna and by whom the 
Managing Committees have been 
formed;

(d) whether Accounts of these or
ganizations have been audited since 
the year 1972 to-date; and

(e) if so, particulars of accounts to
gether with the reasons in cases 
where there has been misuse, misap
propriation and bungling in handling 
accounts?

THE MINISTER 07  STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R. GANESH): (a) The amounts grant, 
ed by the Government for Wet Can
teen in the Office of C.D.A. Patna, 
since the year 1972 to-date are as 
under:—

(i) Subsidy towards the wages of 
Canteen staff:—

Rs.

197a (calendar year) . . 4048*00

1973 do. . . .  6196*60

1974 (upto 6/74) . . . 4888*90
(b) and (c). Not yet, Sir. The 

matter is under active consideration. TOTAt *5*133-50
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(ii) Amount sanctioned 
Government a9 .grant:—

by the (ii) CJS.D. Canteen

1972*73.

1973-74
T otal  .

Rs. 
17,000-00 

. 1,500 00 

18,500*00

The amount indicated at (i) above 
was utilised for disbursement ol wages 
of the Canteen staff. Out of Rs. 18,500 
referred to at (ii) above, an expendi
ture of about Rs. 17,450 was incurred 
on the purchase of furniture, crock
ery, canteen equipment etc.

The amount obtained by sale pro
ceeds in the canteen was spent on pur
chase of crockery, vegetables, oils, 
coke, tea, sugar, maida, suji, milk and 
milk products etc. for preparation of 
tea and edible articles sold in the 
Canteen.

(b) (i) Staff Welfare Committee

The funds of the Committee are 
mainly derived from advance remit
tances from those desirous of purchas
ing books/publications, brought out 
by the Committee. No grant was 
sanctioned by txovemment.

The principal sources of funds for 
this Canteen are deposits obtained 
from members, loan from C.S.D. (1), 
Bombay, capitalisation of profit and 
loan from other sister bodies having 
a similar objective i.e., welfare of the 
staff. No grant was sanctioned by 
Government.

(iii) Grocery Shop (Grocery Distn
but'on Centre)

The funds for running the Grocery 
Distribution Centre have teen raised 
by obtaining membership fee of Rs. 10- 
from the staff who have become mem
bers, loan from sister bodies and capi
talisation of profits. No grant was 
sanctioned by Government.

(iv) Benevolent Fund
The fund has been raised by sub

scriptions from the members of the 
staff No grant was sanctioned by 
Government.

(c) (i) Staff Welfare Committee
The management vests at present 

with a Managing Committee compris
ing the following:—

C.D.A.
One of the ACs DA 
One of the Accounts Officers 
Staff Members. .

Ex-officio Chairman.
Officer-in-Charge.
Additional officer-in-charge.
Three, including two staff members of the Local Regio

nal Council.
(ii) CSD. Canteen

The canteen is run by a Managing Committee comprising the following:—*
Patron . . . . • C.D.A.
President . . . . .  One of the JCs DA *\
Vice-President , One »f the DCsDA/ACsDA
OfBcer-in-Charge . . . One of the AOs.

All nominated by 
the Patton,

M*aager-cum-Cashier 
AssirtantManagcr 
Members .

One ‘ 
One
Fo«“

Elected in the General Body 
Meeting of the members by ballot.
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(lii) Grocery Shop (Ordcery JW*tri butt** Cantrt^
Th# Grocary fcistriSuflBh Centre fcrun b y  a Managing tStaftfttee com- 

prMctf the fdtowfng> -
P t f p n ................................ C.P4 *

. One of the JCs DA 
. One of the AOs 
. One S. O. (Accounts)
. Two.

President .V

Manager-cum-Cashicr 
Asstt. Managers . 
Members .

}
•Nominated by the CDA.

Four.

- t- Body Meet- 
iber§ by ba

(>v) Benevolent Fund

The fupjJ i$ rqu by a CQî mittee comprising the following :—
Chairman................................CDA.
Vice-Chairman . . . .  One of the JC$ DA
Member
Elected Members

, Nominated by CDA.
JCDA (AN) J

Four—Electigd by members of fbe Fund serving in the 
mam office of CDA, Patna.

(d) ant} (e) ( i )  Staff Welfare Com
mittee

Accounts have been audited upto 
financial year ending 3/74 apd no mis
appropriation, bungling or misuse has 
taen d*sQovere4-

(11) C.S.D. Canteen

Accounts upto financial year end
ing March 1974 Have been audited and 
no misuse, misappropriation and 
bungling has been found.

(iii) Grocery Shop (Grocery Distri
bution Centre)

Accounts upto financial year ending 
March 1*74 h*ve been autitod aad no
misuse, misappropriation and bungling 
has been discovered.

(iv) Benevolent Fund
The Benevolent Society was formed 

on 5th May 1873. According to the 
bye-lawe of this S<?Si<gy, fee tooppitft 
are to be audited annually. Action to 
get the accounts audited it feeing 
taken, It may be stated fifat a sum

of Rs 608/- only has so far been col
lected as subscription and out of it 
only Rs. 20/. have been spent. No 
misuse, misappropriation or bungling 
has taken pteee.

o f  £#*pi*n Ipcchftpf* dft* to  P f 1*7 
in 9f Wood

2605. SHRI G P. YADAV:
SHRI MADHAVRAO 

SCINDIA:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 

be pleased to state:
(a) whether a good deal of foreign 

exchange is being tost because his
the BKH

cedural hurdle in the way of export 
of rpse wood;

(b) the broad facts thereof and 
names of the guilty persons and the 
action taken by Government against 
tka&; and

<c) the step, beta* m fa, k(y O n- 
eminent to ensure that no hurdles 
cOn» in the way of oqpwt of*i 
wood in future?
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THE DEPUTY MINIST i"rt IN THE
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI
A. C. GEORGE): (a) No, Sir.

rb)' Does not arise.

(C) The export of rose wood conti-
nues to be regulated within annual
ceiling which is fixed as per advice
from the Ministry of Agriculture and
the concerned State Governments.
During the current y~ar full quota of
rose wood has been released
for export from all the ports
except Cochin. Fifty per cent'
of the quota allocated to
Cochin has also been released. The
balance quota of 50 per cent will be
released from that port as·~on as the
State Government concerned finalises
its proposal for imposition of certain
safeguards to check illicit fellings, As
there is a great demand for rose wood
in foreign markets the entire quota
will be exported 'much before the close
or the licensing year and we are im-
pressing on the Kerala State Govern-
ment to finalise their stand on export
modalities.

Opium Cultivation in Dehra Dun

2606. SHRI M. S. PURTY: Will the
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to
state:

(a) whether the opium cultivation,
which has been becoming popular in
the Chakrata block of Dehra Dun Dis-
trict and Puroula block of Uttarkashi
District, is being discouraged by Gov-
ernment;

(b) whether India is exporting
opiUm to foreign countries also; and

(c) if so, the reasons fOr not en-
couraging the cultivators to grow
more opium?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF FINANCE. (SHRI
K. R. GANESH): (a) to (c). India is
exporting opium to a number of
foreign countries. However, the Gov-
ernment of India's policy in regard to
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cultivation of poppy for opium pro-
duction is guided by its international
obligations to restrict such produc-
tion to world's medical and scientific
needs and to the areas which are am-
enable to effective control. Chakrata
and Puroula blocks in Dehra Dun and
Ut tar Kashi districts are hilly and
jungle areas where it is extremely
difficult to exercise efficient supervi-
sion and control. Cultivation of pop-
py for production of opium is, there-
fore, not allowed in these areas. How-
ever for production of, seeds, poppy
cultivation is undertaken in these
blocks On restricted basis under the
control of the State Government.

Scope for Indian Woollen Knitwear
Abroad

2607. SHRI N. E. HORO: Will the
Minister of COMMERCE b:;! pleased to
state:

(a) whether the West European
countries have vast SCOPe for Indian
woollen knitwear and the market of
these products is so extensive and full
of potential that the export can be
boosted up;

(b) if so, whether Government
have appointed any committee to make
assessment and suggest measures in
this regard; and

(c) if so, the broad features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI
A. C. GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir. How-
ever, the demand being for highly
sophisticated garments which India
is not manufacturing at present and
the uncompetitive price are the two
hurdles coming in the way of large
scale exports of Indian woollen knij-
wear to West European countries,

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.
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Loan advaaoei by U O . to Indian
Farmers Fertiliser Corporative 

limited
2608. SHRI N. E. HOBO: Will the 

Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Life Insurance 
Corporation has presented a cheque 
for Rs. 10 crores to the Indian Fanners 
Fertiliser Corporation Limited; and

(b) if so, the terms of this loan and 
how this money is being used augment 
fertiliser availability?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a)
Yes, Sir, L.I.C. had sanctioned to 
the Corporation a term loan of Bs. 10 
crores in July 1971 and the loan has 
since been disbursed in full in one 
instalment.

(b) The loan is secured by a first 
mortgage of the Corporation's fixed 
assets, both present and future, and 
by a floating charge on its current as
sets, such floating charge being sub
ject to the hypothecation of some of 
the current assets in favour of the 
Corporation’s Bankers for cash credit 
and|or overdraft facilities for its 
working capital requirements. The 
loan carries interest at the rate of 
9i per cent per annum subject to a 
rebate of 1 per cent per annum for 
prompt payment of instalments of in
terest and of repayment of the loan on 
the due dates, and will be repayable 
in accordance with sû h schedule of 
repayment as may be fixed by L.I.C. 
On IFFCO reaching full capacity pro
duction, it will be in a position to 
supply annually fertilizers to the ex
tent as fallows:
00 URfcA (46%) . 3,96,000 Tonnes,
(2) NPK

io-26-26 . . 92*800 „
12-32-16 . 92*800 „
14-36-12 . . . 1,89,900 „

3/75,500 >,

Display o f‘C«m«ttttaal» name M ufb at 
places of Tourist Resorts

2609. SHRI K. MALANNA: Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under the consideration of Govern* 
meat to discourage display of ‘Com
munal’ name boards at places of 
tourist resorts; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI MAHI- 
SHI): (a) and (b). The Department
is concerned with the preservation of 
the environment of our cultural and 
natural heritages, and is interested in 
ensuring that the erection a t name 
boards or hoardings do not in any 
manner spoil the natural beauty of the 
places of tourist interest

Suggestion by Export Credit and 
Guarantee Corporation of India to 

SBI regarding protection 
to Exporters

2610. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA: Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Export Credit and 
Guarantee Corporation of India has 
suggested to the State Bank of India 
to introduce a suitable policy to pro
tect exporters from losses arising out 
of delayed unloading of their cargo 
by shipping lines on account of bun
kering difficulties; and

(b) if so, the nature of the sugges
tions made and how far they are 
being implemented*

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
(a) and (b).. Th*,State Baitf* ©flndia 
has reported that in Sfarch, *#74 Jt 
had suggested to tbe Efcport Credit 
and^uwrantee CorpowtlOQ Of .India 
tha^lW  Corporation examine
the " of introducing M tw*
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policy to afford protection to expor
ters against losses arising, inter alia, 
out of additional transportation/ 
storage/insurance charges consequent 
on shipping lines unloading the car
go at a port other than the one to 
which it has been booked. The sug
gestion is reported to be under consi
deration of the Export Credit & Gua
rantee Corporation of India.

Indo-Sudanese Trade Agreement

2611. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHI: 
SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state.*

(a) whether Indo-Sudanese trade
agreement is again in danger of
roHapsing as the Sudanese are unable 
to settle their Trade Imbalance 
through the export Of cotton;

(b) if so, the broad features
regarding the difficulties coming in 
the way; and

(e) the reaction of Government
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) to (c). The
present estimated imbalance against 
Sudan in Indo-Sudan Trade under the 
Trade Arrangement is approx. 
£ 11.4 million. Both the countries are 
making efforts to reduce this imba
lance. In this connection an Indian 
Trade Delegation visited Sudan re
cently and held talks with Sudanese 
authorities. A contract for sale to 
India of 10.900 tonnes of oilseeds worth 
about £ 2.5 million has been conclud
ed. A Sudanese delegation is likely 
to Visit India shortly for further talks.

9Mfcttai fcrfetfng kept constantly 
undtr scvfeW' (

3?2t LS—5

Air Pact with Bangladesh

2612. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHI;
DR. H. P. SHARMA:

Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to
state:

(a) whether there has recently 
boon f«ny pact between India and 
Bangladesh governing the operation 
of their national airlines to and 
through each other's territory;

lb) if so, the main features there
of: and

<c) the number of air services 
operating under the agreement at 
present?
*

THE MINSTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): (a) As a result of inter
governmental consultations held in 
New Delhi from June 26-July 3, 1974, 
a draft air services agreement was 
initialled which will now be submit
ted to the respective governments for 
approval and signature.

(b) According to the provisions of 
the draft agreement, Air India and 
Indian Airlines shall have the right 
to operate up to 30 services a week to 
Dacca and Chittagong. Of these, two 
can be operated by Air India through 
Dacca to points beyond. Similarly, 
Bangladesh Biman shall have the 
right to operate 30 services per week, 
28 to Calcutta and two through Bom
bay to points beyond.

(c) At present, Air India is operat
ing two weekly services between India 
and Dacca with Boeing 707s. Indian 
Airlines is operating a daily flight 
between Calcutta and Dacca with 
Boeing 737 aircraft Bangladesh 
Biman is operating 21 services per 
week from Chittagong and Dacca to
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Calcutta Pending approval ana sig
nature of the air services agreement. 
These services are operated on the 
basis of temporary authorisations.

Shortage of raw material in Pashmina 
Shawl Industry in Kashmir

2613. SHRI G Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether Pashmina shawl indus
try m the Kashmir Valley, which 
emplovs about 5,000 artisans, is, 
starved of raw ‘pasham’ wool because 
of large-scale smuggling from Lada
kh* and

(b) if »o, what efforts have been 
made by Government to check smug
gling in the Ladakh te^ion ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A C GEORGE) (a) No such report 
has been xeceived by Government

(b) Does not arise

Working of Airconditioning Plant in 
the departure lounge of Delhi 

Airport
2614. SHRI C K JAFFER

SHARIFF: Will the Minister of
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the airconditioning 
plant in the Departure lounge of Delhi 
Airport was out of commission from 
the evening of 20th June to 22nd 
June, 1974 causing great inconveni
ence to pa«wengers; and

(b> if so, the reasons therefor’

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
M 0  CIVIl, AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): (a) and (b). The air-
conditipnmg plant in the domestic 
departure loungs o£ Delhi airport was 
out of commission from the evening 
of the 20th to 22nd June, 1971 due to

water shortage. Me circulators were 
provided on the 21st Tune to reduce 
the inconvenience to passengers.

The international departure area 
did not have airconditioning from the 
evening of the 20th June till the 
morning of 21st June. 1974 except for 
a short period. This was due to 
water shortage and minor defects in 
the water pump. The blowers were, 
however, working

Increased investment front West 
Germany

2615 SHRI C. K CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will th* Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are expect- 
ing increased West Geiman capital 
investment after five >ears of stag 
nation, and

(b) the sectors in which this capital 
would bo utilised m India?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) and (b). The Government have 
no knowledge nor are the Govern
ment expecting any inci eased West 
German Capital Investment

Amount of loan granted by SBI to 
small framers in Madhya 

Pradesh

2616 SHRI MARTAND SINGH 
Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state the amount of loan 
granted, 'by SBI to the small farmeis 
in Madhya Pradesh during the las* 
three years, year-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP FINANCE (SHRI 
MATI SUSHILA ROHTAGI*: The
figures of outstanding* 0f advances by 
the State Bank oMndla to turners 
withholdings upto 3 hectares and
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those with holdings over 2 hectares
'but less than 4 hectares in Madhya

Farmers with holdings
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Pradesh, on the available dates, are
indicated below:

(Rs, in lakhs)

Outstandings

December December September March
197T 1972, 1973 1974

'Upto 2 hectares. .

Over 2' hectares butless than 4 hectares

I I' 73 25'05

33' 18

7S'73

29' 54 45' 19

.Payment of Increase Pension to Retired
Military Personnel

2617. SHRI NARAIN CHAND
PAHASHAR: Will the Minister of

.FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the amount of increase
.in pension payable to retired Military
'personnel has since been paid to
.thern;

(b) if so, the date w"ith effect frun;
'which the payment has been corn-
menced; and

(C'I if not. the reasons therefor and
:the likely date by which the payment
-would be made?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
'THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
K R. GANESH): (a) Pension Disburs-
ing Officers have been authorised l.y
:CDA (Pensions), Allahabad through
express circulars to pay the relief
sanctioned by the Government to
the Armed Forces Pensioners. Some
of the Pension Disbursing Officers
.have made the payment in July, 1974.

(b) Payment
..July, 1974.

commenced from

«;) Since accounts for disburse-
ment of pension from all Pension
Disbu-sing Officers for July, 1974

'have not been received, the exact
position in regard to payment 0/ the

increase at all pension disbursing
centres is not known, although th'e
accounts received from some centres
do show that the increase has been
paid. The payment of increase will
depend, amongst other things, on
when the pensioners turn up next
fOr receiving payment of pensions.
Since the Pension Disbursing Officers
have already been authorised to pay
the increases sanctioned, it may be
expected that payment will be made
when the pensioners appeal' next for
drawing their pensions.

:1.

Excise Duty on Conductors

26J8, SHRI SATYENDRA NARAI~
SINHA: Will the Minister ot
FINANCE be pleased to' state:

(a) whether as per excise duty
regulation. tariff rat~ is applicable
only in the case of Conductors manu-
factured according to any standard
specification;

(b) whether Superintendent of
Central Excise, Assessment Unit No.
VIII/3 is not accepting l.T.D. Speci-
fication No. S/WC-101A as a standard
specification thus causing hardship to
the Conductor Manufacturers in Cal-
cutta;

(c) whether this I.T.D. specification.
is being accepted in all other Stat€lt,
by Superintendents of Excise as it
standard specification;' and
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(d) if so, why the Superintendent 
of Excise, Calcutta is not accepting 
this I.T.D. specification as a standard 
specification?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP FINANCE (SHRI 
K. R. GANESH): (a) and (b). Tariff 
values in respect of wires and cables 
weie fixed vide notification No. 76/ 
74-Central Excises, dated the 20th 
April, 1974. As per proviso 3 to the 
notification, nothing contained in this 
notification applies to electric wires 
and cables manufactured according to 
any special specification given by a 
purchaser. Accordingly, such wires 
and cables as are not covered under 
the said notification would be asses
sable as per value determined under 
Section 4 of the Central Excises and 
Salt Act, 1944.

Jt is a fact that the Superintendent 
of Central Excise, Assessment Unit 
No. VIII/3 has not accepted I.T.D. 
Specification No. S/WC-101A as a 
standard specification in view of pro
viso 3 of notification No. 76/74-Cen
tral Excises, dated the 20th April, 74.

(c) The relevant information is 
being collected.

(d) In an order passed on 20th July, 
1973 the concerned Assistant collec
tor of Central Excise at Calcutta has 
decided that the ACSR Conductors in 
question were manufactured accord
ing to special specifications given by 
the purchaser and therefore, not 
entitled to assessment under notifica
tion No. 76/74-Central Excises, dated 
the 20th April, 1974.

Party, however, has since gone in 
appeal before Appellate Collector of 
Central Excise, Calcutta who is yet to 
take a decision.

Loan from World Bank
2619. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 

the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there if any possibility 
of India getting additional aCristance 
from the World Bank group to pro

mote the growth of small scale indus
tries including those with an export 
potential; and

(b) if so, whether this assistance 
will be selective or general?

THE MINISTER OF, FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) and (b). The World Bank Group 
has provided a Credit of Rs 18.75 
crores ($25 million) for the capital 
needs of small and medium-sized en
terprises; Government of India is ex
ploring the possibility of getting ad
ditional assistance from the World 
Bank Group to promote the growth of 
small-scale industries including those 
with an export potential. For this 
purpose, a World Bank Team had 
recently visited India to identify a 
project for which additional £s îs- 
tauce could be made available end 
it.3 report has not yet become avail
able It is therefore not possible to 
indicate at this stage whether this 
assistance will be selective or general

Trade between India and U.S.A.
2620 SHRI RAJDEO SINGH Will 

the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether TJSA is trying to pro
mote trade with India on a barter 
basis; and

(b) whether Indian manufacturers 
have reacted favourably t0 such deal’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C GEORGE): (a) and (b). No 
proposals for any barter deal with 
the US.A. has been received.

Steep vise in Imports
2621. SHRI* RAJDEO SINGH: Will 

the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

fa) whether tftere was a steep rise 
in imports to the tune of *  c  
over the last gear’s tttipoHa *s * re**!: 
of price hike in/food imports; and
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(b) whether to counter this, a deter
mined effort is being made to take 
advantage of world community trends 
to increase the volume and value of 
exports in those items in which we 
are favourably placed like sugar, tea, 
iron ore and jute?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) The provisional 
import/i figures for 1973-74 indicate 
.an increase in imports during the 
.year of 44.3 per cent. Increase in im
ports was due to the rise in prices of 
almost all major items like oil and 
•oil products, fertilisers, chemicals, 
.steel, machinery etc. apart from food- 
grains.

(b) Yes, Sir, it is the Government’s 
-policy to encourage exports of all 
'Commodities with an export potential 
besides the well established items 
like sugar, tea, iron ore, jute manu
factures etc.

Export ef Coir and Coir Products
2622. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH; Will 

“the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether exports of coir and coir 
products during 1973-74 have exceeded 
"the target fixed for the year;

(b) whether Government is con
templating steps to modernise the 
coir industry .to meet the changing 
requirements of foreign buyers and to 
meet the challenge posed by mecha
nised industry elsewhere; and

(c) if so, the nature thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C  GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.
(c) Mechanisation is proposed to 

be undertaken for production of some 
type of mats and mattings chiefly 
for export market. Mechanisation 
will be introduced *n *wch a. way as

, to have no adverse effect on the lab- 
-our engaged in the coir industry.

THJW VWf fcfa? TTWff vt farfor

2823* VHTRT WTVT: ST
fit*  * * *  fJ*TT wftv f a  .

(*£) art 1973-7 4 W
1974-7 5 V
trm *  arrcr fofasr ^
S* f̂ TT W  ;

(* )  r m  % fMr ^  vfvr
senary spt aprr % ;

(v ) W
Tns*r st̂ st f w r  * Trfvr *pt

tfrr *rrpr̂  3 Trftr f t
n4t?

**wra S rm  («ft
wto nifcr) : (*:) (* )
fanfcT'fr % m m  TT̂ ar 5rr

1973-74
%5sto *rs?*rgrr ft % s s ’fT fiwrq 

£ i ^
fSmfafr % mm? qrr ft wt *flr 

rryxft Ttr«r t o r  «rt tftr
r^JT *1T I 

5JfT 5T̂  1974-75 SRST |
^  fcTKifx̂ ft %

5f7t farrfrr*n r m  *mt
m  *n% 3T%

^  art *§
1 1974 i

1972—73 1973-
74 ^rr w r  rz  9.60 

19 73 -74

5t«n$ ^  ^
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ilt wffow t  »

Loan advanced by NattonaUacd Banks, 
to P a m ,. Companies and 

Ctopofialfana.

2624. SHE! SAMAR GUHA; Will! 
the Minister of FINANCE, be pleaaedl 
to state:

(a) the amount advanced by nation- t 
alised banks to persons, companies or 
corporations, for purposes related to*
(i) agriculture (ii) big industries (Hi)' 
small-scale industries (iv) trade and 
commerce (v) house-building (vi) 
development projects and (vii) other 
purposes during the years 1971—73;

(b) State-wtee break-up of such 
figures;

(c) the amount of loans -smained 
unpaid after due dates of clearance 
during the same periods; and

(d) State-wise break-up of the- 
figures of such unpaid loans?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCK 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) to (d). The information is being; 
collected, to the extent possible, and 
will be laid on the Table of the House.

Decline in Copper price in 
World Market

2625. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of
COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been a sharp- 
fall in price of copper in the World. 
Market;

(b) if *o, the advene effects of 
sucb a faU on price of copper on 
Indian trade and export of copper; 
and

(c) the steps contemplated in this
regard? ; *
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) to (c). Inter
national price of copper which had 
registered a steep increase in 1973 and 
the first few months of 1974, has de
clined a little during recent months. 
India does not export copper but 
imports it in substantial quantities. 
The effect of these price fluctuations 
on trade can be assessed only after 
the trend in international prices has 
stabilised.

Application received under Self-
Employment Scheme by SRI and 

Nationalised Banks

2627. SHRI MARTAND SINGH: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) the number of applications 
under the Self-Employment Scheme 
received by the nationalised batiks 
and the State Bank of India, State- 
wifee, during the period from January 
to June, 1974; and

(b) the number of applications with 
loan amount, State-wise sanctioned 
■during the above period?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) and (b). The present arrangements 
for data flow do not provide for com
pilation of detailed information re
garding the number of applications 
received. Advances in respect of Self- 
Bmployment Schemes would general
ly figure under the priority sector 
category of "Professional and Self- 
Bmployed Persons", the latest avail- 
attte data in respect of which are set

out in the statement laid on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Libitary, 
See No. LT-8209/74].

Export of Finished Leather Goods

2628. SHRI MARTAND SINGH: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
created infra-structure for the export 
of the finished leather goods,

(b) if so, the salient features there
of; and

(c) the amount of foreign exchange 
earned during the last two years?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) and (b). Gov
ernment have taken certain steps for 
switching over from exports of semi
processed hides and skins to those of 
finished leather and leather goods. 
These are:—

(i) A provision m the import 
policy for the registered ex
porters has been made that 3 
per cent replenishment al
lowed against exports of E.I 
tanned and chrome hides and 
skins, at least 2|3rd import 
replenishment has to be com
pulsorily utilised for the im
port of machinery tools, and 
equipments required for bal
ancing modernisation and 
various expansions.

(ii) A comprehensive list of ma
chinery required for the 
manufacture of finished lea-

 ̂ ther, leather manufactures
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and footwear has been drawn 
up. The manufacturers are 
allowed to import these ma
chinery itcpns without having 
to approach the D.G.T.D. 
every time.

(iii) A list of chemicals and dyes 
allowed to imports these ma- 
import replenishment had 
been expanded.

<iv) Manufacturers of semi-finish - 
leather can instal capacity to 
manufacture finished leather 
to the full extent at their 
semi-processed capacity, with
out having to obtain licenses 
for the purpose. They can go 
ahead with the purchase of 
machinery which may be in
digenously available and apply 
for permission to import 
capital, goods machinery that 
is not indigenously available. 
After they have installed 
capacity to produce finished 
leather, they can get their 
licenses endorsed for the pro
duction of finished leather. 
This will help in the progres
sive conversion capacity for 
manufacture of semi-finished 
leather to that of production 
of finished leather and leather 
goods.

(v) New units for manufacture of 
finished leather and leather 
manufactures are being allow- 
to be set up. They would 
start from the stage of semi
processed hides and skins. In 
the case of foreign companies, 
large industrial houses and in 
cases involving foreign colla
boration, substantial export 
obligations would be pres
cribed.

(vi) Air freight subsidy allowed on 
export of (a) finished leather 
and leather goods and (b)

leather footwears and com
ponents.

(c) The amount of foreign exchange 
earned by way of exports of finished 
leather goods and leather footwears is
as under: —

(Value in crore rupees)

Finish ‘d bather and 
leather goods includ
ing furs. . . 23-6z 19-65

Leather footw«er com
ponents • io -27 xi 48

Schemes submitted for Financial 
Assistance from LXC. by the 

Government of Kerala

2629. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the nature of the schemes which 
the Government of Kerala and diffe
rent semi-Govemment institutions in 
that State have submitted for financial 
assistance from the Life Insurance 
Corporation of India for the year
1974-75;

(b) how many of these schemes 
have been sanctioned by the L.IC, 
and the total amount allotted for these 
schemes; and

(c) the number of schemes still 
pending decision of the L.I.C. and the 
time by which they are expected to 
be cleared?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K. R. QANSSH): (a) to (c). The
necessary information is jfiven in the 
attached statement.
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Statement

Schemes submitted by the Government of Kerala and smi-Government Institutions m that State 
jo  the Life Insurance Corporation for financial assistance in 1974-75-

(Rt> Crores

Scheme Assistance Amount
requested Allocated Remarks

for by L.I.C.

1. Idikki Power Project

2. Kerals’s accelerated Power programme
during the Fifth Plan . . . .

3. 204 continuing rural piped wate' supply
s c h e m e s .............................................

4. J39 new rural piped water supply schemes .

5. “ One lakh houses”  scheme
<S. Financing of pnmarv cooperative housing 

s o c i e t i e s .............................................

•bor the Fifth Plan period as a whole.

% fair w m

2630. SWR : WT
^  sraTft fa>

(^ ) 3RT ^
5r srare % erger
^  s w t  % rm wwr ata tf 
wsVf tot sjwrnc f̂ RT |

(* )  sfc ft, ?!> m  farro

t o t  % *mcr fwnrr *r*nrr ? *

*lfWW if w W  (<ft 
^ 0 # 0  w w f) : (v ) tih: ( « )  srarfa 
m rtf *  % afar *rf*n*r

*r
r(V I , w i  r̂r irmns1 

w m r  firsrrrotor «f$f 1 1

3 60 Under considera
tion by the LIC. 
Decision expected 
by the end of fhm 
month.

50 00* Under examination
by the L. I. C.

o 65 o 50

O' 25 Under examination
by the L.I.C.

1-jo  r 50

o 50 Under examination
by the L. I. C.

Central Assistance for Development 
ol Pilgrim Centres

2631. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of Kerala 
has requested for any assistance from 
the Central Government for the deve
lopment of certain pilgrim centres in 
that State which are also Important 
tourist centres; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof 
and the reaction of Government there
to’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI MAH- 
ISHI): (a) and (b), A request was 
received from the Government of 
Karala for Central assistance for the
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development of fecilities for pilgrims 
at Sabarimalai, Guruvayur, Malaya - 
thur and Mamburam. Due to con* 
stramt on resources and other prio
rities, it has not been found possible 
to divert funds for the provisions of 
facilities at these places. Besides, the 
responsibility for the development of 
pilgrim centres is primarily that of 
Hie State Government.

2 632. W W T  fPT

( * )  * t t  9 r v t t  % n m  *t

J 971—72

1972-73 .

1973-74 .

(«B) m  cTl'T fltff *T 
*\X TOOT *|t$t W* ?

qiftar wwww % v w ft  («ft <*« 
ffto urw ) : (ap) (* ) ffWinra: 
w  fi'R ifw  farafa aitaT

JTTT?^ W&rr

iFT faaff*?r ^  sitHV t 
w ft it  f t  irfppcft it farce

w  *Y srfasr §£
* #  *rt | -

5fT5T̂ ir

^©/fa*T

7 13 1971 6 51

6 82 1972 (i. 26

7.53 1973 5 9*

f n ; urTfaw |)

Foreign; Exchange earnings from wise, through such exports during
* * * »«  of Coir and Coir Frodnctt 1972-73 and 1978-74?

2633. SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Will^
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas- 
•A to state:

(a) the names of the countries 
which import Coir and «ir products 
irom India: and

the foreign exchange eftroed 
froov e*ch of «uch co*mtrte»e6untry-

" 'the  d epu ty  Min ister  hT th e
MINISTRY o r  COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) and (b). In
1973-74, 82 countries imported coir 
end coir product# from India. The 
nam ŝ of the nutyor importing cauh- 
tries end the value of exports of coir
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products made to those countries dur
ing 1972-73 and 1973-74 are given 
below:—

Rs. in Lakhs.

Name of the country 1972-73 1973-74

J. Australia • £ 46-93 68*6 *
2. Canada 36’ 60 34-77
3. East CermanyJ . 35 25 33'02
4. Prance | , 176*35 145*84
5. Japan 21-17 17-87
6. U. K. 2X1 *2 175*11
7- U.S.S.R. . &2-07 49*15
8. Yugoslav ia] 17-92 18-54
9. Czechoslovakia . 3 44 3V U

t.o Bulgaria . 19' 8j 7 73
ix. Poland 18-52 2X 83
12. U.S.A. . 170-03 191*90
13. Ctreece . , 17-84 20*94
14. West Germany . I3x*3i 1X2*86
15. Switzerland . 29-63 10*82

16. Form* 17-67 24*30

17. Spam 19-35 29*23
j8. Nethei lands 127-89 1X2*12

19. 115*22 179-69
20. Belgium . . 30*26 71-54
21. Denmark . 39-ra 45-41
22. Turkey . , 11-64 11*78

Budgetary Deficit during 1973-74
2834. SHRI MUBASOLT MARAN: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to »t*te;

(a) whether the actual budgetary 
deficit of Rs. 320 crores during 1973-V4 
include* the burden on account of 
imported wheat or whether it tap been 
ahifted to bank* and

<b) if to, the particulars thereofT

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE: 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) and (b). All debits raised in> 
1973-74 against the Food Corporation 
of India for food imports have beex»*> 
paid by the Corporation, except for 
Rs. 6 crores.

Bank credit availed of by the Food 1 
Corporation at the end of 1973-74 was 
Rs-. 289 crores as against Rs. 284 crores 
at the commencement of the year. 
The bank credit availed of by the 
Corporation is for meeting its overall 
requirements of funds including cost 
of imports

Budgetary deficit during the Finaaelaft* 
Year 1973-74

2635 SHRI MURASOLI MARAN:
Will the Minister of FINANCE 

be pleased to refer to his speech in 
Parliament on 4th May, 1974 saying; 
that the actual budgetary deficit in the 
financial year 1973-74 was Rupees 320* 
crores and state:

(a) whether that actual deficit was 
the figure available on the last Friday 
of the financial year or on March 31; 
and

(b) the exact deficit on thoee two 
points of time?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) and (b ). The budgetary deficit on 
the last Friday of March, 1974 was 
Rs. 208.77 crores and the budgetary 
deficit as per the Books of the Reserve 
Bank of India at the end of the fin
ancial year 1973-74 after carrying out 
all adjustments, was Rs. 318.67 crores.

Estimated Budgetary Deficit during the 
Yean 1974-71

2696. SHRI MURASOLI MARAN: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:  ̂ 1

<«) whether the estimated budge
tary deficit for the year 1974-75 ,jbr. 
Rupees 125 crores;
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(b) whether the actual budgetary 
deficit for 1973-74 was rupees 320 

•crores;
(c) if so, whether they include 

'Government’s borrowing from the 
Heserve Bank in the form of ad hoc 
Treasury Bills and borrowing from 
Heserve Bank in other forms too; and

(d) jf so, the particulars thereof?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
{SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):

’ <«) Budget for 1874-75 as finally 
adopted estimated a deficit of Rs. 
125.92 crores.

(b) As per the books of Reserve 
Bank the actual budgetary deficit for 
1973-74 was Rs 318.67 crores

(c) and (d). The budgetary deficit 
Tvas computed on the following basis*

1973-74 1974-75

x. Net expansion of 
treasury bills in
cluding ad hoes issed
to Reserve Bank. . 34041 125 78

2. Conversion of ad
hoe 1 n to long dated 
securities . 100 00

3. Variation in cash
balance. . . —121 74 o 14

C— increase
+ decrease) . 318 67 125 92

Training institutes for Tourist Guides

2637. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
FARASHAR: Will the Minister of 
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether there are any institutes 
in the country where suitable training 
is offered to youngmen and women for 
-working as Tourist Guides; and

(b) if so, the names of these insti
tutes and the pat*»n of admission to
them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI MAH- 
ISHI) • (a) and (b). Tourist guides
are trained by the field toursit offices 
of the Govt, of India located at 11 
important tourist centres. The dura
tion of the training is three months 
and suitable university graduates are 
admitted to it. Those who success
fully complete the training are issued 
the licence to work as approved guides 
of the Department of Tourism

Compulsory Export Obligation on 
Manufacturing- Units

2638 SHRI VASANT SATHE 
SHRI DHAMANKAR*

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether Government are consi
dering imposition of compulsory ex
port obligation on all manufacturing 
units, including industrial units run 
by individuals;

(b) if so, whether the extent of 
such obligation will be uniform for 
all units irrespective of whether or 
not they get foreign exchange alloca
tions,

<c) what are the considerations that 
weigh to take such a step, and

(d) whether Government have iden
tified products having larger export 
potential and the industries with ex 
ports commitments would be com per- 
Baled for higher prices of Imported 
items used by them as raw materials*’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) to (c). Export 
obligations are imposed by the Licens
ing Committee, the foreign Investment 
Board and the Capital Goods Commit
tee on Industrial units on the merits 
of cam a^d in the light of the
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licensing policy announced in Febru
ary, 1973. While imposing export ob
ligation, export potential for the pro
duct, net foreign exchange earnings 
and the desirability of exporting the 
product in the context of the present 
stage of development of the industry 
concerned and other relevant factors 
are also taken into consideration.

(d) Identification of items having 
export potential is a continuous pro
cess and the position of products so 
identified is reviewed from time to 
time. Grant of export incentives in 
relation to various export products is 
also being constantly reviewed from 
time to time.

Collection under small saving schemes

2639 SHRI VASANT SATHE:
SHRI DHAMANKAR:

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
bo pleased to state

(a) the total amount of small sav
ings collections during the Fourth 
plan period;

fb) whether any analysis has been 
made as to its contribution by the 
people with small means, by middle 
class and by the upper strata of 
society and if so, with what results; 
and

(c) what special steps, are prop 
Ho be taken to encourage savings by 
the small farmers and low incomc and 
fixed income groups?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a)
Rs. 1,350 crores approximately (Net).

(b) Statistics of small savings col
lections are not maintained according 
to income brackets of the investors.

(c) Some of the measures taken for 
encouraging savings by the small far

mers and low income and fixed income 
groups are detailed below:

(i) The extra Departmental 
Branches Post Masters have 
been given incentives in the 
form of commission on Post 
Office Time Deposits and net 
increase in accretion in Post 
Office Savings Bank accounts? 
in their offices.

(ii) The Protected Savings Scheme 
applicable to 5 years Recur
ring Deposits of denomination 
of Rs. 5 and 10 provides for 
the payment of full maturity 
value in the unfortunate event 
of the death of the depositor 
provided that the deposits in 
the account have been made 
for 24 months without default.

(iii) The Post Office Prize Incen
tive Scheme introduced from 
December 1973 provides fo> 
the award of prizes totalling 
Rs. 20.50 lakhs twice a year 
to those who have opened a 
Post Office Savings Bank Ac
count and kept a minimum 
balance of Rs. 200 during 
April-September and October- 
March of each year.

(iv) The rates of interest for all 
Small Savings Securities have 
been stepped up by 1 to 2 
per cent with effect from 23rd 
July, 1974.
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Publicity about Darjeeling as a 
Tourist Spot

2642 SHKl A  K  M JSHAQUt 
Will the Minister of TOURISM \ND 
CIVIL AVIATION be piefsetf tc 
state

( a )  vhethei Dcinecling is one of Uu 
must sought *01 lull stations ot Inch i 
and is, a bJR tourist attraction e\tti 
foi foreign tourists and

(b) uhethei any publicity has be' " 
mads 'ibtoutl about Darjeeling as> j 
tounst spot with a view to atti<ii 
foreign tourists’

THE MINISTER OB' STATE IN THfc' 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVll 
AVIATION (DR SAROJINI MAH 
1SHI): (a) Yes, Sir

(b) The Department of T ouhm 
has arranged the production of a d<» 
cumcntary film on Darjeeling entitU 
“Daijeeling the Himalayan Fanta^x 
through the Govt, of West Bengal 
The prints of this documentary are 
being prepared for distribution to 
Tourist Offices in India and abroad 
with a view to publicising Darjeeling 
as a major tounst centre. Darjeeling 
has alfo been,give# coverage in tht 
tourist literature produced by ttn' 
t>epartment of Tourism.
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Master Plan to develop Sunderban as
a Tourist Sw*

2643. SHRI A. K M. ISHAQUE: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state*;

(a) whether the forests of Sunder
ban m West Bengal have tremendous 
tourist attraction;

(b) if so. whether Sunderban is on 
the tourist map of India; and

(c) whether any master-plan has 
been propaied to develop Sunderban 
a? a tourist spot?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (DR. -SAROJINI MAH-
ISHI): (a) to (c) Sunderban is one
of the 9 sanctuaries selected in the 
country under Tiger Project* for 
preservation and breeding of the

Tiger. The State Government also
arranges seasonal conducted tours to 
this Sanctuary.

Utilisation of capacities in Public 
Sector Undertakings

2644 SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
“to state'

(a) the figures of capacity utiliza* 
lion in such of the public scctor 
undertakings which have crossed the 
gestation period during the last three 
years;

(b) the reasons for under-utiliza
tion wherever it exists; and

(c) the details of the role played 
by the Bureau of Public Enterprises 
in Improving the working of these 
undertakings?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THTM WSTKY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
X  R. GAKESH); (a) The information 
•is given in the attached statement.

(b) the main reasons for under
utilization of capacity were:

(i) Design defects and equipment 
inadequacies.

(ii) Power shortage and failure*.
(iii) High maintenance down time.
(iv) Shortage of and poor quality 

of raw materials.
(v) Disturbed labour conditions.
(vi) Low labour productivity.
(vii) Inadequate demand in certain

coses.

(\iii> Time lequired for developing 
necessary operative and tech
nical skills, setting up of de
sign, tooling and other prod- 
duction support services for 
sophisticated equipment and 
processes in complex engineer 
mg plants.

(c) The Bureau of Public Enter
prises assist the public undertaking in 
improving their performance in the 
following ways.. -

(i) Exploring all avenues of eco
nomy in capital cost of pro
jects-

(ii) Conducting running ■appraisal 
of the performance of the en
terprises to identify road
blocks and take remedial ac
tion;

(iii) Introduction of new manage
ment techniques like PERT/ 
CPM, MBO, etc;

(iv) Advising undertakings on pre
ventive maintenance;

(v) Better materials management;
(vi) Management selection, deve

lopment and training;
(vii) Rationalisation of wage and 

personal policies;
<viii) Better management informa

tion eystems lor evaluation 
and control of operations;
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(be) Improving financial manage
ment;

(at) Assisting the undertakings in 
processing their matters with 
Government; and

(xi) Undertaking special trouble
shooting studies wherever 
necessary.

Statement
Figures of capacity utilisation of 
Enterprises/Units which have cros
sed the gestation period during the 
last three years

0o of Capicit\ Utilisation

1972-73 1973-74

1 . Bharat Heav\ Plates
& Vessels Ltd. . 27

2 . Bharat Heavy Jblec-
tncals Lt**., Hard war 24

3 . Cemeni Corporation 
of India Ltd., Kur- 
konta Unit. . . 47

4  Tnveni StructuraJs
Ltd. . . .  54

5 . Mailra* J-erulireis 
Ltd- . . .  79

Help given to various state Tourism 
Departments

2645. SHRI SHANKER RAO 
SAVANT. Will the Minister of 
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION 
be pleased! to state

(a) in what way his Ministry helps 
fee State Departments of Tourism;

(b) what help has the Central Gov
ernment given to the Department of 
Tourism of the Maharashtra Govern
ment during 1973-74 and 1974-75 till 
the end of June; and

(c) what attempts are made by his 
Ministry to co-ordinate the activities 
of the Central and State Departments 
of Tourism and with What mult?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THIS 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL. 
AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI MAHI- 
SHI): (a) Tourism is essentially a co
operative undertaking in which be
sides the Central Government, the 
States and several other agencies have 
an important part to play. Firstly, 
several tourism schemes are taken up 
by the Centre at places of actual or 
potential attraction for tourists in the 
States. Secondly, the'Central Gov
ernment assists the StatP Govern
ments in the various measures ad
opted for the promotion and develop
ment of tourism in the country 
Thirdly, the Centre undertakes pub
licity withm India and abroad for the 
promotion of various tounst centres 
and facilities m the States Fourthly, 
the Centre assists in several aspects 
such training of guides and other 
tourism personnel, allotment oi cars, 
construction of hotels etc etc

(b) An expenditure of Rs 9.38 lakhs 
was incurred on tourism schemes in 
the Central Sector in Maharashtra 
during the period.

(c) The coordination of tourism 
schemes in the Central and State Sec
tors is achieved through periodic meet
ings with the officials of the State 
Governments, discussions at the plan
ning stage in the Working Group of 
the Planning Commission at the time 
of formulating the Five Year Plans 
and subsequent Annual Plans. It is 
also ensured through discussions in 
the meetings of the Tourist Develop
ment Council and State Tourist Ad
visory Councils.

Rate of interest on Government 
borrowings

2646. SHRI SHANKAR RAO 
SAVANT: Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) at what rate of inter** were 
government borrowings' done during 
1972-78, 1973-74 and are being Abnr 
during 1*74-73;

44

55

69

76



(b) at what rate of interest lending <c) if so, how effectively the Jute 
was and is being done by nationalised Corporation can function without in
banks during these years; and terference of the big business houses?
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(c) the effect of the higher rate 'if 
interest on lending on industry, gene
ral economy and prices?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YASHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) and (b). The rates of interest on 
market loans floated by the Central 
Government and the rates of interest 
on lending by nationalised banks are 
set out in statements I and II laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in 
library. See No. LT-8210/74].

(c) The increase in interest rate on 
lending by Banks has been adopted 
as a means of credit restriction and 
restraint on bank credit to commer
cial sector which has been an import
ant factor in the expansion of money 
supply since 1973-74. The effect of 
incease in lending rates on industrial 
costs is likely to be negligible as pay
ment of interest lorms a very small 
part (2-3 per cent) of cost of pro
duction in organised industry. More
over, some concession in lending rates 
is allowed on priority sectors like ex
ports and food procurement. As re
gards its effect on general economy 
and prices the increase in lending 
tales is expected to be anti-inflation
ary and is thus likely to be a contri
butory factor in the improvement of 
general economic situation.

Amount to be oeBsetsfl frsaa big Jute 
industrialists by J.CX

2647. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a) the amount actually to be col
lected by Jute Corporation of India 
from the big jute industrialists, like 
Madebd Company and others in 
Calcutta;

(b) Whether the Jute Corporation 
Board consists of the management of 
late industrialists; and
1723 L.S.—6,

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A  C, GEORGE): (a) As on 27th July, 
1974 a sum of about Bs. 15.93 crores 
was outstanding from different jute 
mills to Jute Corporation of India.

(b) and (c). Out of IQ directors in 
position on the Board of Directors of 
Jute Corporation of India only two 
represent the industry and the rest 
are either functional directors or re
present the Central and State Gov
ernment interests.

Problem of accumulation of long 
staple cotton with farmers

2648. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Union Government 
have given any directive to the State 
Government of Gujarat for tackling 
the problem of accumulation of long 
staple cotton with fanners;

(b) whether the Advisor of the 
Governor of Gujarat had discussion* 
with them in July, 1974; and

(c) if so, the decisions reached in 
this regard?

THE DEPUTY “MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A  C. GEORGE): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.
(c) To relieve the problem of un

sold cotton in Gujarat with effect 
from 6-8-1974 the stock limit impos
ed on the Bills has been relaxed in 
the case of mills in Ahmedabad and 
Bombay inasmuch as they would be 
in a position to purchase cotton equal 
to their two months* average con
sumption instead of one and a half 
months in the case of mils elsewhere 
In the country. The possibility of 
extending increased credit facilities to
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the Cotton Corporation of India to en
able the Corporation to giake eocpe 
additional purchased of cotton in 
Gujarat are also under active con
sideration.

Scheme to attract tourists for tnvel 
by Air India

2649. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to introduce any special scheme to 
attract more tourists to travel in 
Air India; and

(b) if so, a brief outline of the 
scheme and the action taken in this 
regard?

THE MINISTER OF OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI 
MAHISHI): (a) and (b). Presently 
there are several promotional fares 
available for promotion of tourist tra- 
fic to India. In addition to this, Air 
India has plans to introduce a special 
round-the-world group tour basing 
fare of US $1000. This fare will be 
available to groups of 10 or more per
sons. To this amount, will be added 
the cost of land arrangements such as 
hotel accommodation, surface trans
portation and sightseeing.

It is proposed to introduce this fare 
through IATA. The proposal will be 
placed on the agenda of the next IATA 
Traffic Conference.

imported edible oils in custody of
S.T.C.

2650. SHRI N. JK. P. SALVE: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether one of the reasons for 
sharp increase in prices of edible oils 
has been Government’s indecision to 
release the back-log o f imported oils 
under the Pricing System prevalent 
before June, 1974; and

(b) the total 'Quantity of imported 
edible oils is the custody of the State 
Trading Corporation of India at the 
end of May, 1974?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (®) No, Sir.

(b) 5,060 M/Ts.

Production of controlled doth
2661. SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: 

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Textile Industry 
was able to produce the quantity of 
controlled cloth during April-June, 
1974; as envisaged under the Control-' 
led Cloth Scheme,

(b) if not, the reasons therefor;
(c) whether any penalty was im

posed on the Textile mills for non- 
fulfilment of their obligations; and

(d) the total amount of penalty re
alised during this period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) to (d). While 
final figures are not available, during 
the quarter April-June, 1974 the pro
duction of controlled cloth by mills will 
be lower than the obligation This 
is due to the fact that the mills took 
some time to adjust their production 
programme in accordance with the 
new policy which Was announced in 
April, 1974. Availability of suitable 
cottons, restrictions imposed on mills 
for holding cotton stocks and power 
cuts in some States were some of the 
other factors which inhibited mills 
from fulfilling their obligation to pro
duce controlled cloth to the iu ll ex
tent. Taking these factors into ac
count, the mills have been allowed to 
make good the shortfall in production 
during April-June, 1974, by the end of 
•September, 1974. The question of 
levy of penalty does not, therefore, 
arise at this stage.
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MslnUwanc* of incomplete records in 
flie <MBee ef Income Tax Commis

sioner Banfe-n, New Delhi

2852. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of FINA
NCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether a large number of 
annual D.C. Registers in District VIII 
under Income-tax Commissioner, 
.Range II, New Delhi are not being 
maintained properly, with the result 
that a large number of tax payers, 
who have already paid their tax, are 
subjected to harassment by the staff 
o f the Tax Collection Cell in tlhe said 
district and asked to produce photostat 
copies of the tax receipts, failing 
-which tax recovery proceedings are 
initiated;

(b) the ntlmber of employees work
ing in the said District’s Collection 
Cell for over three years;

(c) what action is being taken by 
Government to avoid harassment 10 
the public; and

(d) whether Government propose 
to replace annual D.C. Registers with 
ledger folios of all assessees now that 
•they have been allotted permanent 
account numbers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
It. GANESH): (a) Demand and Col
lection Registers are being properly 
maintained and payments made by 
assessees duly recorded in District 
VIII, New Delhi. However, in those 
cases where copries of challans are not 
readily available in the Income-tax 
Office, assessees are being asked to 
furnish copies of challans for verifica
tion and record. This is being done 
■witb a view to avoid initiation of re
covery proceedings and consequent 
harassment in those cases where pay
ments have already been made. Photo
stat copies have not been insisted 
upon in any case,.

(b) Nil.

(c) Instructions hace been issued 
to ensure proper adjustment of all tax 
payments to avoid harassment to the 
public.

(d) the Central Government has ap
pointed a Committee of Experts to 
examine the accounting and collec
tion procedures obtaining in the In
come-tax Department and suggest 
changes for their streamlining and 
rationalisatioi. The report of the 
Committee is awaited.

Export of Ready Made Garments by 
Small Scale Industries

2655. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA; Will the Minister of 
COMMERCE be pleased to state

(a) whether Delhi Small Scale 
Industries Corporation have secured 
orders for export of ready made gar
ments to foreign countries;

(b) if so, the particulars of the 
amount for which the orders have 
been received and the names of the 
countries from where such orders 
have been received; and

(c) the broad features of the steps 
being taken by Government through 
their Embassies in foreign countries 
and by holding exhibitions there to 
popularise the Indian ready-made 
garments in those countries?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) and (b). Gov
ernment is not aware of Delhi Small 
Scale Industries Corporation having 
secured orders for export of ready
made garments.

(c) Both the Government and the 
Cotton Textile Export Promotion 
Council are participating in various 
important Trade Fairs abroad specia
lising in readymade garments and the 
results of these participations have 
been very encouraging, in as much as 
garments exports have risen from Rs. 
14 crores in 1971-72 to Rs. 40 crores in
1973-74.
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Indo-Afghan Trade Pwtecol

3. SHRI NAWAL 'KISHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of 
COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether trade protocol has 
been reached between India and 
Afghanistan for the year 1974-75;

(b) if so, the particulars and 
value of the commodities to be ex
changed as a result of the agree
ment; and

(c) the extent to which both the 
countries would be benefited as a 
result of such an agreement?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In  THE 
MJNISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI

' GEORGE): (a) to (c). While
Jr? V rade PK̂ 1 has been con- 

iQl  * between India and Afghanis
tan, the two Governments have re- 
cratly reviewed the apecial arrange
ment for regulating trade flow bet- 
ween the countries during 1974-75. t* 
has been decided to continue the 

e on the same basis as in the nre- 
ceedmg two years The details of the 
commodities to be traded between the 
two countries are contained in the
S n r i T Tfade Arrangement concluded on 20-2-1972 for a period
of three years, a copy of which is
Thl !  ?• ln the Parlian»n t Library. The continuance of trade between the 
two countries would doubtlessly lead 
to strengthening of mutual commer
cial and economic relations.

Income Tax Scrolls

HHAOT*A  SHEKHAR SINGH; Will the Minister of FINA
NCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Reserve Bank of 
India is sending a copy of income 
Tax scrolls to the Statistics Cells of 
the Income Tax pepartment in each 
of the metropolitan cities;

(b) whether no copy of such scrolls
is sn t to tfe» concerned collection 
cells of the Income Tax Department 
due to Which verification of tax
payers’ claim of having paid the tax 
becomes difficult and is results in a 
lot of inconvenience to tax payers; 
and "

(c) if so, steps contemplated by 
Government to remedy this situation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R. GANESH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No copy of such Scroll* is sent 
to the concerned Income-tax Districts! 
Circles However, the payments 
shown in the Scrolls are recorded in 
a District |Circles-wise Register main
tained in the Statistical Section of 
the Commissiotter’s Office where the 
name of the assesses, Permanent Ac
count Number, assessment year and 
amount of tax paid are entered. After 
recording the payments, the counter
foils of challans which are received 
along with the Scrolls are passed on 
to tie respective Districts/Circles. 
From the challans received in the 
Collection Cells of the District/Circl 
es, entries are made in the Dailv 
Collection Registers and Demand and 
Collection Registers which are kep< 
in the Collection Cells. The verifi
cation of payments is made from 
entires in the Daily Collection Regis
ter, Demand and Collection Registei 
maintained in the Collection Cell 0r 
from the disfcrictwise registers main
tained in the Statistics Cell of the 
Office of the Commissioner of Income- 
tax No difficulty is, therefore, experi
enced by the Collection Cells in the 
matter of verification of tax-payers 
claim for want of copy of the Scrolls

(c) Does not arise.
Operation of Indian Bank* lo Foreign 

tantrlea
3867. SHRI BHAGIRATH BHAN- 

WAR: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pteaaed to state:

(a) the number and names of 
Indian banka operating In foreign 
countries;
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(b) the names of countries of their 
•operation; and

(c) the rate Of growth of these 
tanks during the last three years?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVANV.
(a) and (*b). 8 Indian commercial 

“banks were having 61 branches in 16 
different foreign countries, as on 31st 
July, 1974. The names of these banks

and the foreign countries in which 
their overseas branches are operating 
are indicated in the attached state
ment.

(c) Reserve Bank of India has re
ported that during the period from
1971 to 1973 increase in deposits and 
advances of foreign branches of Indian 
commercial banks have been approxi
mately of the order of 57 per cent and 
100 per cent respectively.

Statement

COUNTRY-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF BRANCHES OF INDIAN COMM ERIC I A L 
BANKS ABROAD AS ON 31 ST JULY, 1974-

S. No. Name of the Bank Name of the Country No. of 
Branches

1. State Bank of India

2. Bank of Baroda ,

3. Bank of India

4. Central Bank of India
5. Indian Bank

6. Indian Overseas Bank

7. United Commercial Bank 

&. Bharat Overseas Btpk Ltd.

U. K. .
Sn Lanka 
V. S. A. 
Sikkim . 

Maldive Hian
, Fiji Islands 

Guyana 
Kenya . 
Mauritius 
U. K. . 
Dubai , 
Abu Dhabi 
Hong Kong 
Japan . 
Kenya . 
Singapore 
U.K. . 
France .

, U.K.
Sri Lanka 
Singapore 
Sri lanka 
Hong Kong 
Singapore
Hong Kong 
Singapore
Thailand

Total

2
1
r
1
1

8
2 
7
5 
4 
r 
j
1
2 
2 
1
6 
1

61
WOTS : t. The erstwhile brandies in Malaysia of three Indian banks, namely, Unite' 
-aramerdal Bank, Indian Bank and Indian Overseas Bank, have been taken over by the United 
\sian Bank Berhad, KuAla Lumpur, in which the aforesaid three Indian banks hold one-third 
rf the share capital

at. Bank of Baroda and Bank of India have subsidiaries in Uganda and Nigeria.
3 . tft&ed <2bmmerd<l Bank hold* ao % of the share capital of the State Bank of Sikkim 
tiieStateBank of SmBa holds 40 of the shave capital of the Bank ofBJwrtan.
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Foreign Bonks in the Country

2658. SHRI BHAGIRATH BHAN- 
WAR: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number and names of 
foreign banks operating in the 
country; and

(b) the rate of growth of foreign 
banks during the last three years?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) There are at present 11 foreign 
banks operating in the country. They
are:

( 1 ) American Express Interna
tional Banking Corporation.

(2) Algemene Bank Nederland 
N V.

(3) Bank of America
(4) Bank of Tokyo.
(5) Banque Nationale De Paris.
(6) British Bank of Middle East.
(7) Chartered Bank
(8) First National City Bank.
(9) Mercantile Bank.

(10) Mitsui Bank.
(11) National and Grindlays Bank.

(b) The rate of growth of deposits 
and advances of foreign banks operat
ing in India, during the last three 
years, was as follows:

Percentage Percentage 
increase m increase in 

Yn\r deposits advances
over the over the 
previous previous 

year year
1971 . • . 12*8 5*7
1972 • ‘ Xi-9 39
1973 • • • 12-2 12 O

There has been no increase in the 
number of offices of foreign banks 
during the last4' thjt* years.

Export of Railway Wagons to 
BaagfaUlMb

3659. DR. H. P. SHARMA: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas- 
ed to state:

(a) whether negotiations have 
lately been going on regarding ex
port of railway wagons and coaches: 
to Bangladesh;

(b) if so, the number of wagons 
and coaches proposed to be exported 
to Bangladesh; and

(c) the salient features of the 
agreement, if any, reached as a re
sult thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A C. GEORGE): (a) Yes Sir.

(b) and (c). (i) Contract for supply 
of 500 Broad Gauge 4-Wheeler 
Covered Wagons to Bangladesh 
Railway, valued at about Rs. 3 3 
crores was signed by the Projects 
and Equipment Corporation on 
27-7-1974 The supplies are to com
mence within 15 months of coming 
into force of the contract and eomp- 
letd in six months thereafter.

(11) Projects and Equipment Cor
poration’s offer for the supply of 50 
Broad Gauge Third Class Coaches 
to Bangladesh Railways has been 
accepted and the contract is likelv 
to be signed shortly Deliveries will 
commence within 4 months of the 
coming into force of the contract and 
completed in 3 months thereafter.

Dates of Occnrrence and Intensity of 
Earthquake Shocks

2660. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION ^  pleased to 
state:

(a) the places H  w fc u s  parts of 
the couatsy .w fcqw ake
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shocks occurred during the last three 
years; and

(b) the dates of their occurrence 
and the intensity of each of them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI 
MAHISHI): (a) and (b). A statement 
giving the information is laid on the 
Table of the Sabha. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-8211|74].

Suspension of Junior Officers in Bid

2661. SHRI BANAMALI BABU: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a few junior officers 
have been suspended in the Reserve 
Bank of India for their involvement 
in a foreign exchange racket; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MNISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) It i» a fact that two junior 
officers of the Reserve Bank of India 
have been suspended for their sus
pected involvement in a case of re
mittances of foreign exchange on 
spurious permits.

(b) A case of fraud had come to 
notice where large remittances were 
being made to Hongkong on spurious 
permits. The cage was entrusted 
to the Enforcement Directorate for 
investigation.

As a result of these investigations 
two officers referred, to ip part ta) 
of the Question have been placed 
under «ti*p*nai«n, a* prime ftscit, 
they appear to be involved in the 
fralud.“ -  * '• '

Freaence el Use Bulls In the Viei&tty 
ef M U  Airport

2662. SHRI KUSHOK BAKULA;
SHRI M. M. JOSEPH:

Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have 
seen the newspaper reports about 
the presence of Nilgai (blue bulls) 
in the vicinity of Delhi Airport and 
International Airports Authority of 
India’s intention of killing them to 
ensure air safety; and

(b) what steps Government pro
pose to take to stop International 
Airports Authority of India from 
resorting to killing these species and 
tq- capture thesa creatures alive and 
keep them in a wild life sanctuary?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The International Airports 
Authority of India has no intention 
of killing the ‘nilgais’ aeen some time 
back in the vicinity of Palam airport; 
they are in touch with various autho
rities to find a human solution to the 
problem consistent with the demands 
of safety of human lives.

Loan from World Bank
2S63. SHRI R. K. SINHA: Will

the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the amount of loan sanctioned 
by the World Bank for utilisation in 
Faizabad, U.P. during the last three 
years and during the current year;

(b) the extent to which this loan 
was utilised and the particulars of 
projects on which the amount was 
utilised or is proposed to be utilised 
in future; and

(c) tiie machinery of Government 
to ensure proper utilisation ° f 
amount’ received from World Sank1*
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THE MWWTW  QT KQ*A#C»t 
(SHRI YESHWA»TRJU> CHAVAN):
(a) Presumably the hon. Member 
is referring to the UP Agricultural 
Credit Project, agreement for which 
was signed with the International 
Development Association on 8th 
June, 1973 This agreement provides 
for a Credit of about Rs 28 5 crores 
($ 38 million) to finance a three- 
yejax' programme ot fanners’ invest
ment* in minor irrigation in 14 dis
tricts in the eastern part of Uttar 
Pradesh including Faizabad Distt 
No separate loan/credit has been 
sanctioned by the World Bank Group 
for utilisation m the district of Faiza
bad as such.

(b) Investments to be financed 
under +he Project will be for cons
truction of 10,000 masonary or dug- 
wells equipped with Persian wheels 
20,000 shallow tubewells and 20,000 
medium-depth tubewells energized by 
electric or diesel pumpaets This 
Credit has been utilised to the extent 
of Rs 3 3 crores ($4 4 maiion) as on 
June 30 1974

(c) The proceeds of the Credit are 
relent bv the Government of India 
to the Agricultural Refinance Corpo
ration (ARC) ARC supervises and 
refinances the loan* advanced by 
selected commercial banks and the 
Uttar Pradesh State Cooperative 
Land Development Baflnk These 
institutions follow their normal bank
ing practices to ensure proper utili
sation of the credit

1m

2904. VWRf I w T
flw  wjft arrtfr fv  •

(v )  ifo r*  *?$*rrf

iw n tH n B , «w -

«[Rwt ilk  aqumi <n»
*n3r aufaRf vt m ft trftr

fkm»

( * )  *  f c  5 1 , ?rt w r  a f t r r  

t  w w f f  1{ srmri

#prww S Tim ifrft
WTTo »r»RT ) . ( r )  vh  ( s r ) .

z f?  % f*r£ sc-rT^
srfa'jfa *r 1

1973 % trr-fn^T
^^(frzrr wrr 1 1973 w r r
*Jti% 'T^’w *ttrr-fô vr ^  «f4- 

r̂ifrzft % *Ti*T% ^ *rnsf 5T
«r»r (1 96©-

100) % arref *r s r ^
1 b sp< srfar %

?9nVf»T 5 Ijo SfRnTffT cTOT sfaTHT
25 so sterna I? «rsfî r
g* %■ 5 so srftnmr *rr

^ th^t ^
*r^r srnft fWr srr | 1 1 w*(t,
1973 *r fa fff ^  « r -
TTft ^4^nfwr «fft tTOT 3RPT

%• *  « fr  « w « r  t  *r r fc r  w r f t

fa* f  i

a q r*e rr  s r a r  ^

t w i nm 
* tn  w  wsr i
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Baa on Export of Cattle Feed

2$6?. Sim . 6 . N. MISRA: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under consideration of Government 
to ban the exports of cattle feed;

(b) if so, the main features there
of; and

(c) the quantity and value of ex
ported and the foreign exchange 
earned thereby during the last three 
years, year-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) the quantity and value of ex

ports of Feeding stuff for cattle during 
the last three year* is as follows: —

Year.
Quantity in Value in 
‘000’ tonnes Rs. lakhs

1971-7* . 929 4397
1972-73 . 1147 7907

7973-74 • J047 13781 
(April-Jan.j 1974)

Under-Invoiced Exports oi Shrimps
to Japan by Certain Companies

2666. SHRI S. N. MISRA: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether certain companies 
under-invoice^ exports of shrimps to 
Japan by about $2 pr kilo blow the 
international prices; and

(b) if wo, the particulars thereof 
and action taken toy Government in 
the matter?

THE MINISTER OF StATB IN 
THE OF JPIHANCJi (0BMI
K. It GANESH): (a) atid <b). Four 
cases & tWNB-kmrtcte* In «*por» ftf,

shrimps to Japan were noticed at 
Cochin Custom House in the last two 
years. In all these cases the 
difference in prices when compared 
to prices of other exporters during 
the period ranged by about Rs. 2 /- 
per kilo or more. In none of these 
cases exports were permitted and 
penalties were imposed on the parties. 
The names of the firms involved, the 
extent of under-invoicing and the 
amount of penalties imposed were 
as follows:

Extent of Amount of 
Name of firm. under- penalty 

invoicing, imposed

Rs. Rs.
Messers Shah Frozen
Foods OP) Ltd.,
Cochin.. . . 15,000 2,000

2. Messers Ocean Flag
Fisheries Cochin. 3,325 1,000

3. Messers India To
bacco Co., Bombay 11,630 2,000

4. Messers Kerala
Food Packers, Alie-
ppey. . . 11458 2,000

Penalities and Interest on Arrears of 
Income-tax

2667. SHRI P. GANGA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the amount of penalties com
prising the arrear amounts of 
Income-tax during the years 1971-72, 
1972-73 and 1978-74; and

(b) the amount of interest includ
ed in these arrears?

THE MINISTER OF STATjg IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K. R. GANESH): (a) and (b ). The 
amounts' of jtemdties and interest 
include in the gross arreas of in
come-tax (Infeludtag Corpwsltioh- 
tax) as at the end of tfce .flnancial
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years 1971-72 and 1972-73 are as 
follows:-

Flnanaal Year ’ Pendtaes Interest 
(In crores of Rupees)

1971-72 . . .  17 21 83*10

1972-73 . . .  74 48 98*03

Similar information as at the end 
of the financial year 1973-74 is not 
readily available The same is being 
collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House as early as pos
sible

if w iw  % fw j
tyftr *  «r

HWW
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Seniority of Staff Officers Grade II in 
the Department of Banking Operation 

and Development
2670. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether the seniority of Staff 
Officers Grade II in the Department 
of Banking Operation and Develop
ment in the Reserve Bank of India 
was independent;

(b) whether the seniorities have 
been combined recently giving it 
retrospective effect;

(c) whether any representation has 
been made against the scheme of 
combined seniority and if so, the action 
taken by the Bank;

(d) whether the Bank took into 
account the seniority claim of Staff 
Officers Grade XI of Department of 
Banking Operation and Development 
constituted on the basis of higher 
qualifications before introducing the 
Combined Seniority List; and

(e) if go, whether the Bank has any 
proposal to safeguard the seniority of 
Staff Officers Grade H of Department 
of Shanking Operation and Devritop* 
ment who ha<J b*en projected even 
tempQVUtty before the date ot the 
issue of tiia order?

* THE MINISTER OF FRANCE
(sh ri y s ^ a m u w u o  ch avan ):
(a) to (e). Reserve Bank of India 
has reported *hat previously for the 
purpose of promotion, seniority, etc. 
officers Grade II (promotees) attached 
to the various Departments of the 
Bank have been divided into 5 groups 
of Which the Department of Banking 
Operations and Development, Indus
trial Finance Department* Department 
of non-'banking Companies, Deposit 
Insurance Corporation and Credit 
Guarantee Corporation of India, to
gether constituted one single group. 
As the wide variations obtaining in 
the promotional opportunities of the 
officers Grade II attached to the 
various groups, had been a constant 
cause of complaints, the question of 
devising a suitable scheme for 
equalisation of such opportunities for 
tiie officer staff m the various groups 
was remitted by the Bank to the 
Office^ Cadre Review Committee. 
The Cadre Review Committee in its 
report submitted in 1972 had recom
mended the drawing up of a common 
seniority list of all groups in each 
grade with a view to bring about 
mobility of staff and equalisation of 
promotional oportunities for officers 
belonging to different groups. The 
Committee ha<j also reoommended 
regularisation of all provisional ap
pointments in staff officer grade II 
made from 1st January 1970 onwards 
on the basis of common seniority list. 
Accordingly the Reserve Bank is 
drawing a common seniority list of 
all staff officers Grade II (ptomotees) 
in all groups with effect from 1st 
January 1970 for the purpose of 
regularising provisional appointments. 
The Bank in implementing the above 
recommendation of the Cadre Review 
Committee baa considered several 
individual and joint representations 
received by it for and against the 
scheme of combined seniority. The 
bank has reported that all normal 
promotions from staff officer Grade 
H to Grade X with eflbct from 1st 
January 1970 were specifically made 
on purely provisional balds, subject 
to review in the light of Cadre Review
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Committee’s recommendation; but it 
has taken care to see that regualari- 
sation of provisional appointments is 
undertaken in a phased manner so 
that reversions of junior employees 
are minimised*

Loss In Government owned Companies
2671. SHRI C. H. MOHAMAD 

KOYA: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state the steps 
taken by him to wipe out the loss in 
Government owned companies?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K. R. GANESH): Government cons
tantly appraise the perfoimance of 
Central Government Enterprises with 
a view to taking remedial action to 
improve operations. Some of the 
important measures taken in the 
regard are.

(i) improvement in production 
planning and control, personnel 
management, materials manage
ment, industrial engineering;

(11) better maintenance organisa
tion and practices to reduce equip
ment down-time;

(iii) introduuction of incentive 
schemes for improving motivation;

(iv) training at all levels for bet
ter managerial perfoimance and 
increased productivity;

(v) wherever demand has been 
inadequate, diversification and 
greater export efforts; and

(vi) import of raw materials and 
components wherever necessary.

Tae effect of these steps is already 
reflected in tjtie working results for 
1972-73 which show that after a lapse 
of many years the Public Enterprises 
as a group earned a net profit The 
results iqr 1973-74, for which1 the 
audited account* are yet to be com- 
pleted, are expected to be better.
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Scheme Initiated bf Commercial 
Banks Regarding Financial: of M - 

m m f A i M t a n t  f " i IiiHti

2673. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be please^ to state:

(a) whether any scheme for financ
ing primary agricultural societies 
have been initiated by the commer
cial banks;

(b) if so, what amount has been 
placed at the disposal of Credit 
Society of Punjab;

(c) whether any branches have 
been opened by the Commercial 
banks in the rural area of Punjab; 
and >

(d) if so, places where the 
branches have been opened?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI); (a) Lea, 
Sir, m the States of Uttar Pradesh, 
Haryana, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya 
Pradesh, Karnataka, Orissa, West 
Bengal, Jammu and Kashmir, Maha
rashtra and Bihar.

(b) The scheme has not yet been 
extended to Punjab. The State Gov
ernment have not shown much in
terest in the scheme.

(c) Yes, Sir.
(d3 Ttie information is being col

lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

Detention of Russian Book Entitled
"Gulag Archipelago” by Customs 

Authorities
2674. SHRI P, GANGADEB:

SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI;
Will the Minister of FINANCE 

be pleased to state:
(a) whether Custom# Authorities 

have withheld Alexander Solzhenit
syn’s book “Gulag Archipelago” ; and

(by if *0, the reasfaris ther6jtar?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI K. R. GANESH): (a) and (b). 
Under Government of India’s Noti
fication Customs No. 25 dated 9-3-1980, 
if any newspaper, new sheet, book 
or other document containing any 
words, signs or visible representa
tions which undermine or are likely 
to undermine the friendly relations 
of India with foreign States, is im
ported, then their entry into India is 
prohibited. The consignment was 
released after completion of scrutiny

Increasing of India's Exports

2675. SHRI P. GANGADEB:
SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 
SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 

BHATIA:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 

be pleased to state:
(a) whether there are certain 

obstacles in the way of increasing 
India’s exports;

(b) whether Government propose to 
take any steps for the removal of 
such obstacles; and

(c) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) to (c). Among 
the obstacles which exports from 
India face, mention may be made of 
inadequate production base, shortage 
of raw materials, transport and ship
ping difficulties, competition from 
synthetics, currency fluctuations, pull 
of domestic demands and inflationary 
pressures.

In order to overcome theate obstacles 
policies and programmes are being 
implemented to Identify areas and 
items With export potential, streng
thening of production base especially 
of export oriented units, arrange 
supply of raw materials both im
ported and indigenous at international
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'prices, simpljfy the present arrange
ments regarding issue of import 
licenfces attd grant of eash (Compen
satory support, establish zonal coun
cils at major Indian ports to Tetiolve 
-the shopping difficulties and introduce 
a scheme in consultation woth the Re
serve Bank of India to over-come 
difficulties in foreign exchange fluc
tuations.

Setting np of Export-Import Bank
2676. SHRI P. GANGADEB:
Will the Minister of FINANCE 

*be pleased to state;
(a) whether Government have 

received the report of the Committee 
on the setting up of an Export-Import 
Bank;

(b) if >30, salient features thereof; 
and

(c) if not, reasons for the delay 
and when the report is expected to be 
submitted?

THE MNISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
(a) to (c). Government is awaiting 
the report of the Committee which 
expect to sumbit it by the end of 
September, 1974.
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Freezing of Payment of Boons by
f« |pMMin»imfaf

2679 SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government are con
sidering to freest the payment of 
bonus by all tadustrial establish
ments; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN)
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Any measure to freeze &e 
payment of bonus by all industrial 
establishments may lead to »  cut m 
the incomes of large sections of the 
working da*. Howsvsr, as *n anti- 
inflationary measure, the Additional 
Emoluments (Compulsory DejK»tt>
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Ordinance, 1974, would immobilise 
Incremental spending power on ac
count of additional wages atm dear- 
ftess allowances for a temporary 
period without interfering with the 
future flow of such income. Addi
tional wages for the purpose of this 
Ordinance include additional bonus.

Survey Regarding Coat of Production 
of Raw Jute

2680. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) what steps if any have been 
taken by Government during Hie last 
three years to ensure economic 
prices to the jute growers hi the 
Eastern region;

(b) the outcome of the steps taken 
so far;

(c) the role of Jute Corporation of 
India in this connection;

(d) whether any survey has been 
made regarding the cost of produc
tion of a tnatind of raw jitte; and

(e) if so, the findings thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
A.C. GEORGE): (a) to (c). The prices 
of raw jute are primarily determined 
by the market forces of demand and 
supply. However, for ensuring a 
minimum remunerative price to the 
grower, Government fix minimum 
support price °n the statutory basis 
every year on the basis of the recom
mendations of the Agricultural prices 
Commission which consider all the 
relevant factors before making their 
recommendations. The minimum sup
port prices of raw jute have progres
sively increased from Us. 113.87 in 
1971-72 to R». m  in 1972-73 and 
Rs. 12S. in 1973-74 per quintal for 
Assam bottom. 9or 1074-75 the price 
has %fte& 1 further inere***d to fee 
Hs. 12$ at the up country market 
One M the primary objectives of the 
*723 L.S.—7

Jute Corporation of India set up in 
1971 is to conduct price support 
operations with a view to ensure that 
the prices of raw jute do not fall 
below the statutory minimum price. 
As a result of the purchase operations 
of the Jute Corporation, the prices 
of raw jute have generally remained 
above the statutory minimum prices 
at all places except in some remote 
isolated pockets. Besides, as a price 
stabilisation measure Government 
have agreed to the creation of buffer 
stock and issued directions to the 
jute mills to buy raw jute of specified 
quantities The J.CJI. will apply a 
crucial role in maintaining a balance 
between supply and demand so that 
open market price do not sag.

(d) and (e). As a part of a com
prehensive scheme for study of cost 
of cultivation of principal crops a 
survey of cost of production of jute 
m Assam, Orrisa, Khar and West 
Bengal was initiated in 1973-74 and 
the field data collected are under scru
tiny of the Ministry of Agriculture.

Money Saved a* a Remit of Economy 
Drive

2681. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to rtate:

(a) total amount of money saved 
in tiie course of Government drive 
for economy in expenditure year- 
wise during 1971-72 to 1973-74;

(b) Department-wise list of items 
where expenditure was reduced and 
the extent of reduction in eadh case;

(c) Department-wise amount of 
money planned to be saved out of 
the total budgetary allocation for
1974-75;

(d) whether there is any scheme 
to peg expenditure particularly on. 
Police at 1073-74 level; and

(e) if not, the reasons therefor?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R. GANESH): (a) and (b). During
the last few years a number of eco
nomy measures were taken by. Gov
ernment primarily with the obJect of 
:reducing administrative expenditure. 
The more important of these measures. 
are:-

(i) A ban on revision
scales;

of pay 

(ii) A partial ban on recruitment
to certain categories of poets;

(iii) RestTictions on J1Urchase of
imported cars;

(iv) Curtailment of 
allowance; and

travelling

( v) Intensification of staff inspec
tion studies.

Apart from the above, the following 
economy measures were initiated dur
ing 1971-72 in the context of the finan
cial strain as a result of the influx of 
refugees from Bangladesh and · the 
unsettled conditions on o_ur borders 
and were continued in 1972-73: 

(1) a ban on creation of posts on
non-Plan side.

(2) reduction in the buaget pro
vision made for contingencies,
Travelling Allowances, Enter
tainment, etc.

(3) non-filling of vacant posts in
certain circumstances;

( 4) restrictions on the purchase
of furniture, decorative arti
cles etc; and

(5) stricter control on foreign
deIYUtations.

Adoption of the foregoing measures 
helped, in a significant .measure, in 
containing the growth of administra
tive expenditure. However, economy 
achieved thereby was, to some extent, 
offset by increases in expenditure due 
to normal expansion in governmental 
activities, payment of additional in
terim relief to staff and impact Of in
crea,se in railway fares, postal rates 

etc. In the circumstances, it is not

possible to isolate and identify in pre'." 

cise terms the savings during 1971-72 
and 1972-73 arising out of the variom 
economy measures mentioned above. 

In 1973-74 a series of further eco
nomy measures were introduced in 
the non-Plan expenditure of Govern
ment with a view to :restricting the 
extent of deficit financing. These 
were: 

Economy in contingencies and 
travelling allowances; deferment of 
construction of non-functional build
ings which have not proceeded be
yond the plinth level; deferment of 
annual repairs and maintenance of 
Government buildings except a few 
prestigious buildings; ban on crea
tion of new posts which have re
mained vacant fo:r more than six 
months deferment of rotational tra� 
nsfer of officers in various branches 
of Government to save on transfer 
allowances; savings in petrol con
sumption by departmental vehicles 
and on telephone calls; economies 
in expenditure on entertainment and 
foreign travel; economy in expenses 
involved in holding of conferenceG, 
seminars and meetings; keeping to 
a minimum invitations for holding 
international gatherings; _directing 
the public sector undertakings to 
minimise their cash losse,;, by gene
rating more internal resources 
through efficient functioning, etc. 

In addition, it was found necessary 
to effect economies in Plan expendi
ture as well. It was decided to effect 
a 10 per cent reduction in the bud
getary support for the Central Minis
tries/Departments. AdministTative 
Ministries/Departments were given 
discretion to distribute thi,s quantum 
of saving over the various schemes, 
keeping in mind Plan and inter se

prioritie,s and ensuring that the pro
gres!i of key projects and programmes 
of high priority which were in an ad
vanced stage of completion was not 
adversely affected wfiile projects and 
schemes which were less essential and 
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would require relatively long period
to mature, were slowed down. A sav-
ing of Rs. 100 crores was also propos-
ed in Central assistance to State
Plans.

It was cxpecte.l that there would be
'an aggregate saving of about Rs. 400
crores as a result of these measures.
These economy measures have been
implemented, by and large, by the
different Ministries/Departments, The
assessment of savings made in 1973-74
in the different Ministries/Depart-
ments is given in the attached state-
ment. These savings do not, nor
were they intended to take into ac-
count the additional liabilities devolv-
ing on Government on account of re-
vision of pay and allowances of Gov-
ernment servants, food subsidy, addi-
tional assistance to States on account
,of natural calamities, etc. and certain
'additional funds allowed 1:0 several
Ministries/Departments on account of
'key projects and schemes.

As stated above, actual adju-stment
of expenditure among different
schemes and programmes was effected
by the administrative Ministries in
the light of the principles mentioned
above and Plan priorities. The actuals
figures will be available when the
final accounts for the year become
.available.

(c) Many of the economy measures.
'mentioned above, are fo be continued
during 1974-75 also, Instructions
have already been issued for strict
implementation of the measurag re-
lating to deferment of construction of
non-functional buildings, annual re-
pairs and maintenance of Government
buildings, ban On creation of new

.posts which have remained vacant
Jormore than six months, saving in
petrol consumption in departmental
-vehicles, telephone cans and use of
paper and 20 per cent reduction in the
number of telephones in Government.
Many ot these economy measures have
been taken into account while framing
the budget provisions for 1974-75.

'Further economy measures for this

year are also under consideration. It
i~ not possible to giVe any estimate
of savings in 1974-75 on this account
at th is stage.

(d) and (e). It is intended to effect
maximum possible econlfmy in Gov-
ernmental expenditure in 1974-75. So
far as Police expenditure is concern-
ed, during 1974-75 there is no iorce
expansion in any of the police or other
armed forces under the control of the
Home Ministry as compared to the
level existing in 19'3-74. Additional
provision made in 1974-75 as compar-
ed to the budget provision of last y ear
is mainly for implementation of Pay
Commission's recommendations and
for increase in dearness allowance.

Statement

S. No. Ministry,Department Total
Sayings

Reported

(Rs. in crores.)

1. Agriculture

2. Food

3· Community Development 5'40

4· Co-operation IQ'13

5· Indian Council of Agricul-
tural Research 3'87

6. Commerce 0' 34

7· Communication and OCS 0'02

8. Posts and Telegraphs 3'29

9· Education 11'76

10. Social Welfare 2'48

r r. Economic Affairs (Finance) 2'93

12. Banking (Finance) 7'50

13· Expenditure (Finance) 158'45

14· Revenue & Insurance
(Finance) 3' 13

"includes Rs. 93' 98 crores savings in
Fentral assistance to State Plan, Rs. 34 crores
30vings in Employment Schemes and Rs.
croresa savings in Advance action for Fifth
Five Year PIall
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S. Now MINISTRY/
DEPARTMENT

Total
Savings

Reported

15* Health

(Rs. in 
crores)

4*68

16. Family Planning 6*20

17. Heavy Industry 8-54

18. Home Affairs . 1*40

19* Industrial Development 8.75

20. Information and Broad
casting 3 66

21. Irrigation and Power . 23 98

22. Labour and Employment 0 36

23. Rehabilitation . 2 52

24. Petroleum and Chemicals 15 62

25. Shipping & Transport 24-41

26. Steel 31 72

27. Mines 9h

28. Tourism and Civil Aviation 4*69

29. Works & Housing . 5*30

30. Science and Technology 225

31. Prime Minister’s Secretariat 0*02

32. President’s Secretariat 0-02

33. Supreme Court . 0*01

34. Planning Commission 0*06

Total . . , 38**47

Evasion of Ttam  *ar Foreign Baakv 
0|*rtHaf in UAUi

2682. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSUf 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there are allegations 
of evasion of Indian taxes by a 
number of foreign banks operating in 
this country;

(b) if so, names of those banks;

(c) specific allegations against each 
bank;

(d) total amount of taxes alleged 
to have been evaded; and

(e) action* taken on these allega
tions?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R. GANESH): (a) and <b). Only in 
the case of National and Grindlays 
Bank Ltd., certain complaints of eva
sion of Indian taxes are under investi
gation.

(c) The specific complaints against 
the National and Grindlays Bank are:

(i) Improper claims of deprecia
tion in regard to bank’s 
assets.

(ii) Evasion of income-tax by 
pensioners of the bank settled 
in U.K.

(iii) Improper valuation of perqui
sites provided to top officiate 
of the bank.

(iv) Non-deduction of tw  at 
source f*om interest etc. paid 
to non-residents.

(vX Improper claims of certain

(d) The fcUogfcttoas, some of which 
are specific and some others are K®n€'  
ral, state large acal«» tax cwa&m
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both the bank and its top dfficials. 14 
is not possible to quantify the sum 
total of taxes involved in all these 
allegations at this stage.

(e) Suitable additions have been 
.made in the assessments of National 
and Grindlays Bank Ltd. on the basis 
of information received as well as 
.detailed investigation by {he depart
ment. For the assessment year 1970- 
71, the Income-tax Officer disallowed 
•expenditure of Rs. 17.6 lacs paid as 
technical fees to the First National 

*City Bank, Rs. 75 lacs out of bad debts 
^nd over Rs. 6 lacs under section 40 
<a)(v) of the Income-tax Act, 1961 
Most of these disallowances have been 
allowed by the Appellate Assistant 
Commissioner. The matter has been 
taken in appeal to the Appellate Tri
bunal For 1971-72, the following are 
.some of the more important items of 
.additions:

(a) Excessive head office 
expenditure Rs 36 2 lacs

(b) Technical assistance 
fees paid to First 
National City
Bank Rs. 34.3 lacs

-<c) Bad debts Rs. 4.01 lacs
<d) Excessive perquisi

tes to employees Rs. 4.03 lacs.

<e) Interest on over re
mittance of Head 
office expenses re
patriated subse
quently Rs. 3.8 lacs.

(f) Excessive perqui
sites in the shape
of medical aid to
employees Rs. 2Jl lacs.

The aeseeaments of the bank 
"for the assessment years 1967-68 
to 1970*71 have been reopened under 
section 147 of the Income-tax Act, 
1961, with a «rtaw to iwettiflng the in
born* that has eacaped aaseaament ear. 
Iter. Investigations relating to these 
ggooaedtaga are ks prograas.

Raids by Interne Tax Authorities ia 
Punjab and Haryana

2683. SHRI JPOTIRMOY BOSU; 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleaded to state:

(a) whether in the first week of 
July, 1974, the Income Tax authori
ties raided several places in Punjab 
and Haryana, and recovered huge 
amount of black money and three and 
a half kilogram of gold, diamonds, 
and jewellery and cash worth several 
lakhs of rupees,

(b) if so, the facts thereof;

(c) names and addresses of persona
involved; and

(d) what follow-up action, if any, 
is being taken m this connection?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K 
R. GANESH): (a) and (b). As a re
sult of searches made by the Income- 
tax Department on 3rd and 4th July,
1974 m the cases of persons in Gobmd- 
garh, Bahadui garh and Chandigarh 
the following unaccounted assets have 
so far been seized besides books of 
account and documents:—

Rs.

Cash . 3,77,658

Gold ornaments , 6,78,700 (approx.)

Diamond Jewellery 2,00,000 (approx.)

Fixed Dqpsit Re
ceipts . 1,00*000

(c) A statement is attached.

(d) The seized materials are under 
scrutiny. In caaes where cash and
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other assets have beetnsefawd, proceed, 
ings for p&ssfag ol etde* tinder Sec
tion 132(5) ol the Income-tax Act 
estimating, the undisclosed tecaOfe in 
a summary manner have been initiat
ed Further action as called for un
der the law will be taken in all cases. 
The case? involved have &een centra
lised in a special ward newly created 
lor the purpose.

Statement

SI. No. Names and addresses

1 . M/s. Balu Ram Harnam Das Steel 
Rolling Mills, Gobindgarh.

2. Hukam Chand C/o M/s Balu Ram 
Harprasad Das Steel Rolling Mills,

Gobindgarh.

3. M/s. Jai Bharat Iron & Steel
Rolling Mills, Gobindgarh.

A M/s. Friends Steel Industries, 
Gobindgarh.

5 M/s. Swaatic Iron & Steel Rolling 
Mills, Gobindgarh.

6 M/s Doaba Steel Rolling Mills 
Gobindgarh.

7. M/s SurindSra Steel Rolling Mils, 
Gobindgarh.

8. M/s Mahavir Steel Trading Cor
poration, Gobindgarh.

9. Sita Ram C/o Mahavir Steel Tra
ding Corporation, Gob&rdgarh.

10. M/s Mahavir Iron Store, Gobind
garh.

11. Viky -Kumas C/ft Swastika ft on 
& SleelKOlling Mills, Gobind
garh.

SI. No. H*me$ an 3 a&'rtss

12. Mengat Hal C/o Swastik Iron & 
Steel Bolting Stalls, Gobindgarh.

13. Sarup Chand C/o Jai Bharat In
dustries, Gobindgarh.

14. Sadhu Ram C/o Stxrindera Steel' 
Rolling Mills, Gobindgarh.

15. Shri Paras Dass Jain/Pushpa Wati 
C/o Jai Bharat Iron and Steel 
Rolling Mills, Gobindgarh.

16. Shri Jagiri Lai C/o Rajinder 
Farkash Jindal it Bros., Gobind
garh

17 M/s Supreme Steel Rolling & 
Allied Industries (P) Ltd., Baha
dur garh.

18 M/s Paramount Iron Traders, 
Gobindgarh.

19 Shri Ramesh Kumar Monga, 
Gobindgarh.

20. Krishan Kant C/o Swastik Iron
& Steel Industries, Gobindgarh

21. Surjit Ram C /d R. K. Plates Steel 
Industries, Gobindgarft

22. Madan Lai C/o Swastik Iron & 
Steel Rolling Mills, Gobindgarh.

23 M/s Rama Krishna industries, 
Amloh Road, Gobindgarh.

24. M/s D*aeo India, AnaXoh Road, 
Gobindgarh.

25. Mohirider Kumar, House No. 1627, 
Sector 18rD, Chandigarh.

2g. jR*m BH*s, C /o f̂î Avfa* Iron 
atore, Goblndgarli.

.‘jukaftT Chan  ̂C/o Jai industries,
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Privilege

not clear to him who was the autho-
rity competent to communicate.to you.
But at the stage of arre-st, it has to be
decided whether even a non-gazetted
officer is competent to communicate
to the hon. Speaker. There are cer-
tain rules which are observed in the
matter of correspondence with high
dignitaries. Every officer cannot be
competent to communicate with a high
dignitary. Should it be left to a non-
gazetted officer to communicate to the
hon. Speaker? May be in future the
arresting authority may be considered
to be the Sub-Inspector of Police.

173 Qucstidnof Pri1:ilegc

12.00 hrs.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE-Contd.
INCOMPLETE INFORMATION SENT TO THE

SPEAKER RE. ARREST OF SHRIMATI BIBHA

GHOSH Gosw AMI

~ ~: ~ \;fTmh mtfi f~
fcnr~ ~ ~ ~11" f~'f<FT q-~Ts ~;q-r.:
~;q t:n:~ qm'~T I ~~f~ ~ff <:I~

'iiT I1TliA" ~I' OTi mn: ~;q-h:~..tl·~.,-11!'f

fl1~-1,9-..ti~r ;q-T~ orr<ti ~i i't ~ q-~

'iiTtfir !'i35 "'~ ~ I ~'~r.r'fi6f ~ f'"
'l;I"~fT'l;I"~ ~ ~ 'f~r~"0'i~ ~~(if,T

'l;I"~-':'9 f~ \;fro: I OT~ ;q-OT~ 'flIT

:;n~ ~ ?

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE (Banka):
You refer it to the Privileges Com-
mittee.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): Yes, Sir. Let them
minutely examine it and come to a
decision.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA
(Begusarai): Although the offence
lo-ses its sting after the expression of
regret, there are certain issues which
remain to be sorted out in this parti-
cular matter. Hon. Member, Mr. Bosu
had complained that this thing had
been repeatedly happening in the case
of members of his party. That is also
a very serious thing to reckon with.

As yOU had been pleased to point
out under rule 229, you have to de-
cide who is the authority at a parti-
cular stage who is competent to com-
municate to you about this matter. In
this case, an objection has been taken
that the authority who had communi-
cated to you was not the competent
authority. But for that also there
had been an expression of regret, as
.the District Magistrate had said it was

Now, in this case, it seems that a
nori-gazetted officer has sent the mes-
sage. I am not quite clear whether it
was by an inspector or by the sub-
inspector and I really do not know
whether the inspector of police in that
State happens to be a gazetted officer.

Secondly, the information that has
been given to you does not give the
reasons for the arrest of the hon.
Member. We are completely in the
dark about the reasons for the arrest.
We would like to know whether the
reason had been given later.

So, there are certain issues involved
which require to be sorted out by the
Privileges Committee. But I would
submit that after the expression of
regret at various levels the offence
does lose its sting.

P..lT~~ :~~R<r ~
~ ~" ~ d"ili- ~m 'liT ~Cffif ~ ~T
~fic; "Ulf ~ W\;f ~ f;;rc;-;r"1fT ~;; mir
~ \3<f <FT ~ re~ aT ~ ~."
~-f:Sci)"'.F1 m~, fsf~ l1f~,

C!>f.sQH&I ~ -q-r~lIT "'ID~d"T~ , .•.
~m~ ~~ ~mr~~ ~ ~~;ftz
fm;ri't ~ I~ f~T ~-miR~ lIT .

~.~~ <FT 'fiTl1 ~r~I
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qpt— ffrf^Rrrt^fifv im  
«frcW fr^ ‘ 
$ m  iw R rd v r^ w rt^ v t m t  
^ r | i
(* w w )  urr«w pft #  *m

w w rft* r* fa js rv ^ rn c  
tki p f t  * rf$$ i ^  ate % $

ssroT «rr, fwr v  *t.q*r *n?r M r  
«m^w#*ir3rT^it *ft*r£t*WT5r gsrarr 
| *ftr *rro*t ®p̂ t fa> cfofafrit «pt sft 
^m«TJT | ®r$ fegrsrr^, sr?rt *»t % 

m*r|t, ft
srft»rr i

sftaft sfor sft *.*?rr t, ^  
3 w r  ^ r  «P*r ^  snm rt, *rnr 
&*ft ?*f$* sfft tftfan* •

“I have the honour to inform you 
that I have found it my duty, in the 
exercise of my powers under Sec
tion ..o f the ......... (Act) to
direct that Shri............. Member of
the Lok Sabha, be arrested/detain
ed for . • - (reasons for the arrest 
or detention, as the case may).’'

3ft ft  %¥T 3f *r «fK
x t i m fr»ftr | 

fv ft ’SRT ®pr HcfcH, viw w  *P( wsrarl 
ft^ * rm rn ct for *r»f|rc, *TfT 
v r m x r im m is  3r m  
^ w t i?ft s*r?rc$*Tanwfr%a?ra 
m  j t i  nrfar % sw ifts  w  w ife  
iftx ̂  w t  ̂

iw ffrn m  * m *  |

mm v tf niftoiv f̂iu t̂ arifrsY *ijt t̂?rr

t
m

t * M
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, on 

a point of order, arising out o< what 
the hon. Member* have just now said. 
Firstly, the district authority was 
fully in the know of the procedure 
as to what should be kdÔ Eed, because 
In November last when Shrimati Bibha 
Ghosh Goswami was arrested the 
District Magistrate had given the inti
mation. Therefore, this time that in
timation coming from a suB-mspector 
or inspector is highly improper, and 
that has been done with the full know
ledge that he should not have done it.

Secondly, on 16th November, 1073 
you read out the telegram dated 15th 
November, 1973, which was sent by 
the Dietnct Magistrate, Nadia, and not 
by a sub-inspector. Here we found 
the police had no real charge against 
her, because she was discharged with
in 3£ hours from the time of the arrest 
This will amply prove that the arrest 
was made in order to harass her and 
there was no bona fide reason If 
there are any reasons for the arrest 
then she should have been put before 
a trying magistrate or judge and it 
was up to the judge, to imprison her 
or acquit her or to continue to keep 
her in custody. Since'~there was no 
case against her, this was done simply 
to harass her.

MR. SPEAKER: You are repeating 
the points you mentioned the other 
day.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I  am 
only making points arising out of what 
you have said and What Mr. Limaye 
has said.

Now, Che District Magistrate says 
in his explanation that the S.D.P.O 
Who is a Gaaatte* OBtettr has sent the 
felegttttt. ft is wholly unture. The 
tefeffrssft w*a rot$ltw& from ttie Police 
Oftefer ta-dwffg* o f the PoBee Station, 
a Sub-taapaetor t*  m  M ^ o r ,  both
*  whom p m .



Then, what the District Magistrate 
lid* «aW-~he tri©4 to take shelter un
der the pte« °* misunderstanding—-is 
untenable. Rule 229 is quite dear on 
the subject. This is not the first time 
of the District Magistrate handling the 
case.
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He further said that he thought a 
report as per Third Schedule should 
be sent by the judicial authority. This 
is also ridiculous It has been stated 
that Shrimati Bibha Ghosh ~t»oswami 
has been committed before a Magis
trate. Now* this man is asking for 
your pardon.

This is a fit case where the Privi
leges Committee of the House which 
enjoys our confidence should be allow
ed to examine witnesses, give a judg
ment and submit a report to the 
House.

Era*m -<yrr 
fa srfrafxzff

WfPTTW ’T?
-Tsrr 1 1  snfar Ewwrfiwr* 
srfafa w  %

w i  | % * *
«mrr % fa

firenc *rfirf?r tirz |
*i?*r wk finrr ^ i

*ft *fT Pnrr

p̂WT i t  I
IW f <rlW\|iv <Jw

^  w  =̂1%  fv  ^ r r

fem 1 1 ^ ^ «^ rT n * ra T | f^ r 
m tit f^ rR  w rr  t  iirfT3r- 

sprfer vr m  trfasrw |
v n t i t  «rrwr 

*rm% qr 
*r*fr f*ro*Tfim< £ w«r^sRf 

*rrwf «tt 5rnT ^ fn  tr^ ^  $
^ 3TT% f#PTT WX 1 mx <r?% 

ftfe&z ^ ^R T ft fftr sn^
*r gfsrar vmx % ft *${ <ft v t f jftaprr 

«^ p  ^  far^r f%*r »mt | far gftrar 
fr**ro<iT ^rr,
*n£ir ^tt » m x  «r^r *rm% *r fefcffg 

k $  tit

<srawre*T t i t  |

rfter# stct ^  | f% m s m x

s|pr
sznrr f%farcr efftr *ftr «*rwH«rr % srr? tffr 
v r t  « n w  f̂ r<rsrfWn: r̂fVfir ^̂ rr 
*r̂ r ?ft arr r̂ 1% srr^rr frit ftr ms 

*Ft faflTrfsrerrcf t i t  

« r f f f « P f a R T T W w  % 
f̂ ^Trf̂ RPRftit ^^ffT
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^ «ft *% % ^pnr f¥ ar̂ t v  
ffffff* uNtfoft til w fv ir w  fffw  |



The SDPO never sent you a telegram.
Secondly, the District Magistrate was
fully in the know of (he requirements
of rule 229. Even in that where he
is asking for pardon he has made lots
of mistakes. I have already pointed
them out. Let these be examined. I
could haVe understood if he had asked
for an unconditional apology for what
had happened. But here he says that
the SDPO sent you a telegram. It
was never sent. ... (Interruptions).
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q~t:;'fi ~T ~~~73~~~

f~ ~ fcrql1:~) ~<f>~T~, m<t>-.r ~T~

el~T OfiT ~CT ~, &llfT Ofi<: ~T

~T :;:r~'T;:r OfiTf;;-mri'i ~ I

MR. SPEAKER: The question is
whether it should be sent to the Pri-
vileges Committee or not. Shall I put
it to the House?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT . YADAV
(Azamgarh) : Why sfiould you put it
to the House? He has expressed re-
grets.

MR. SPEAKER: So, we accept this
regret. Regarding the suggestion that
was brought to my notice by ShrI
Shyamnandan Mishra and Shri Vaj-
payee, I re-read rule 229. I quoted
it the other day and 1 read it again.
I think I will get the advice of the
Attorney General on it. It is quite
confusing. Rule 229 says:

"When a member is arrested On a
criminal charge or for a criminal
offence or is sentenced to imprison-
ment by a court or is detained un-
der an executive order, the commit-
ting judge, magistrate or executive
authority, as the case ma'y be .... "

That is, the man who i-s aoing it at
that stage.

" .... shall immediately intimate
such fact to the Speaker indicating
the reasons for the arrest, detention
or conviction .... "

Whoever arrests or convict." or sen-
tences; whosoever does it at that time.
I will consult him and I will try to
straighten it out. In my own opinion,
the order is as mentioned in the rule.
But to be more definite, we must have
the Attorney Generals opinion on it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
about the three points that I had rais-
ed? He has given wrong information.

MR. SPEAKER: It is all over nOW.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA~
Would it be possible fOr the Home
Ministry to communicate all these
points to the West Bengal Govern-
ment?

MR. SPEAKER: If you like. I will
myself convey these points to them.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He has
given deliberately wrong information
while seeking apology from you. That
is my objection.

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think he
has qualified his apology. He has
given it in an unqualified form.

SHRI JYOTIRMDY BOSU: I want
to ask you one question, Sir. Did the
SDPO send you a telegram at any
time? He ha-s not. He has told three
untruths in his letter of apology. It is
up to vou to decide ....

MR. SPEAKER: Ro. I am not the
only man now. The House is seized
Of it. It has di-scussed it and views
have been expressed. It is upto the
House to decide.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You may-
decide it.

MR. SPEAKER: I will look into it.
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12.19 -hrs.

RE INFORMATION GIVEN BY THE
LAW MINISTER ABOUT OWNER-

SHIP OF UNDER-SEA LAND

~ ~~ (<rr'fiT) :~~~
~ lZ'fi f~ ~ q,-v;1 ;;rr~m ~ I <rg(f ~T
~Hil'im~~Tm mm liTlfffi" ~ I fffq" \jj1"
fTfuT<:r ~'lT if ~ <f:1fl1l I

"
~ ~ ~i'ii ~ f~11l'i' ~"m

~ m't Ti"rrQ:Tq<f;:rCiJ.:ff~ ~i f'i"1:f11377 *
~q t ~~. q~ 'fiW·:;:m:qT;;f tit(tT~ ~m
~ .nG:~Tlfm it 2 1I"{'fi1" tt'ii fufuq
q<f(fQ1:f f<::<IT - -t:r;ifm'pl'T'= 'l1T!!lUf 'fiT <rTCf
if ~~r~ T~T ~-fuf~q ~
f<::rrrf~ if ~':Q:litt:r;if:~ <.f"TCPi cti~T :

"Reference was to the scheme of
reclamation formulated and pursued
by the Maharashtra Government
relating to the reclamation of the
foreshore. In conclusion it may be
stated that the reclamation of the
foreshore by the Maharashtra
Government under the scheme of
reclamation formulated by them
did not contravene Article 297 of
the Constitution".

. ;;;'ry;:T~' rr~ <rid 2 ~~ 'fiT' 'fi~T I

iir<f ~ ~I~ 11 5 ~ q~(f if.\'
rr~ ~rf~C1 f'fi<l"T f'ii ~ f~ffi
t'fi111 ~ q~6 ii:~T~T \iI"lft~~, ~

~fmf<:m; Cfl~ it J;mrT ~,m-< S!fi

lfFlffl ~. ;r~<;1"1ql'fT 'fiT~, q1"~A 8

~~ 'fiT ~~ crcRr~ it 'f>W f'fi lf.t
2 ~ 'fiT ~ <rm <fiQT~T ;;q:r I ~r.r
2 fti 'fiT \jj'T Cfi~, ~ f~ri ~ ~ ff1<:

. ~ J;l"r:T 'fiT ~';'fiT q'fcpT:a"~a 'f>"<:if :ir f~T
~ I ~ij" Ofl~ it ~T lT~ Cfll 'f>>r ~ 'fi'l1

ff~m 0ljCffi C"fiVli ~~t:r; ~ m-< ~'T

~ .~ fCfi 2 ~ CflllR \jj'T 0l'Rl0ll'

Wn, ~ fi(iQ ~T ~ ~ f;;;r1J; ~
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~ij"Tij" ~ ~f'fi;r Wi{ iiif?, -~ Cfi'= ~.

'f>W ~ f'fi If.r ~ OfHt' 'f>'~T~T ~·~r,
\jj'T f'fi f~ri «n:: ~ ~, at f'R ~
~ ~~~~T~? ffTq~~T~

~ <rr't it cnW ffl~~W~' ;,~r fCfi<1T ~I

~~~~~it ~~·it 1966
it ~r~U<1l1'· if; ;n~ it ~Q:f~
fc:<rT ~T f'fi W~ ~1~'-~:~ 'fil{ mr~
<rffi, aT ~~. 'fiT 111~'~Tf~''f>"Tti'crl~

~~T ~ I ~T lT~ ~ 2 l1i 'fiT ~

~ f'fi f~~~' 'fiT 'fi~ ~T ~.ft~·•~f<:CTf~~en c<: it ~T ~, i'rf"".,' 8 ~rlT~(f

'fiT ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ ~~T 'f>W ~T ~~rI
~. ~ ~ ~<i ~'~r~ ij"CfiCiT~ I

~ij' ~ 'If!" ~ srf"3Ji<l"Hit 'fiT lfl9T(1"

~T<l"T ~T <::~ ~ I

li~T fCA -;r srN~'T~ fCfi WI'1: i(fq-

~ ~1~'fiT firfq~"1' 'fi~T it:~~r~i

'"ir~a- ~, qT i11'1 l1'i;fT~lG<r G"<:f~
G'Rf 'fi~' I liD" "{l!j it m ~ f5ff~~' ct:T

~<n;;;rorr,' ~'Im~, 'f<flf'fi ~T lf~ ~

~1'1'-~ 'f>'1: i1~~<l" <rlWT ~ I
C>

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond
Harbour): The item No. 2 has not
been disposed of. Would you put it
to the House? It should have been
put to vote. It is a motion.

MR. SPEAKER: I put it to the
House and the House said that they
accept the regrets.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I
took it that it was deferred.

MR. SPEAKER: They have accep-
ted the apology.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : I
want to talk about the price of
cheese in China at the moment. The
matter is finished and we are on a
fresh item.
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■ w m fqm b  f*R) •
ftr* «fi' it«£ *r afo w * r  

w w  w  qnr <N «r ft §  1
2 *rf f*rfa % ¥*r sfk
s  «*f«r *r w r ^ r , «*? ?r> f e w  
vr % 1 m  fc«r
f  I *W< 3 # *  STi*-** *?* SS*T

^Vsrsr ^  t» 
it* w ft : w  £ uftewr trr? ^  
*n*r«rr f*r^nfBr^rT tffafa- tfr 
q ^ fw r  vw i ftrrr 1 3**3^  «ri-*£- 
«r?r vr *mrr w >  $, W w  f t f  j
¥jr> w?ri »r<lr «>? *Mrfr $ i

SHRI PILOO MODY: May I make 
a submission on this? The other day 
the Minister also referred to the 
petition that I had filed in the High 
Court on this particular issue. But I 
am very disturbed to hear that the 
High Court has dismissed the petition 
without giving any opinions or rea
sons why this petition should not be 
heard. Therefore, I think, consider
ing the fact that the statement was 
made and thereafter denied, there 
must be something fishy about the 
whole affair.

MR SPEAKER: Not at alL I can 
not allow Any reflections to be 
made cm the High Court.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North-East): What is your decision 
about Shri Madhu Iimaye’s matter?

MR. SPEAKER: I will look into it.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE No 
question of loookig into. We have 
already heard the report which has 
been read out from the proceedings 
of the Souse. A prtroa foci* case has 
been made out as fat as this House 
is concerned. Either you refer it to 
the Committee or decide it in the 
House ft  the Minister's presence, ft 
wUl *av* time if it goes to the own- 
mlttee. Sat, Hit mAtfcr j*ima faek  
is very clear.

MR. SPEAKER He is referring to 
that I will have to ask him.

PROP, MADHU »AOTJ^VATE: 
(RajapwO: It will not take even two 
minutes to check up the record.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: ft is not 
our fault that our time is taken by 
Mr. Madhu Limaye. It may be for 
some very good reasons. But now we 
are in possession of certain material 
with reference to our proceedings 
here. And I want something definite 
to be known here and now.. .

MR. SPEAKER: Professor, not
here and now. He has given out 
and 1 will see the other statement 
also.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Are we 
to waste so much of time, no decision 
being taken?

MR. SPEAKER: I will have to see 
the other statement.

%ft w m rft f ^  ^  ^
I  1 *rr<r sfrrf isr sfrW i
•* fa5T *€ 5TK 3  *P?f
^rffftr 1 *T$f m  *r*rar § i
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 

(Begusarai): It would help the
House and the Chair also if the mat
ter is sought to be raised under Rule 
115, in the first instance so that we 
are able to know both sides of the 
case and then we can decide about 
the issue of privilege.

MR, SPEAKER: The Member is also 
given a chance, which he has exei- 
cised.

SHRI H, N. MUKERJEE: Are we 
to proceed in th§» fashion, when un
necessary waste of time Is taking 
place, or are we to follow the usual 
convention that la yowr chamber you 
look .into certain things, you do find 

somehow or other.. . .
MB. SPEAKER; T$* is what I am 

conveyiiig to 76a. t win see “the other 
statement wSo. Ihrl &  R. tiMafe
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PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE

Summary of thk Repost or the 
Review Committee op Central Excise 

(Self Removal Procedure)

THE MINISTER OF STATE XN 
THE MINISTRY OB* FINANCE 
(SHRI K. R. GANESH): I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy of the Summary 
(Hindi and English versions) of the 
Report of the Review Committee of 
Central Excise (Self Removal Pro. 
cedure. [Placed tn Library. See No 
LT-8200/, 74].

1228 hrs.

ASSENT TO BILL

SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I lay 
on the Table the Pondicherry Appro* 
pnation Bill, 1974 passed by the 
Houses of Parliament during the cur
rent session and assented to since a 
report was last made to the House 
on the 9ih August, 1974.

12.284 hrs-

CONVICTION OF MEMBERS

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. Members, I 
have to inform the House that I have 
received the tallowing coramunica- 
tion, dated the 14th August, 1974, 
from the Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
Bhopal: —

“Sarvaabri Narendra Singh, 
Hultam Chand Kachwai, B. S. 
Chowhan, B. V. Bade and Dr. 
minarayanPandeya, Members, Lok 

fit the
12th 'August, 1974 for demonstrating 
before Mariya Pradesh Vidhan

C onviction o f 186 
Member’s

Sabha in contravention of regu
latory orders passed by the Super- 
ientendent of Police, Bhopal, were 

tried before the Chief Judicial 
Magistrate, Bhopal, on the very day 
and convicted under Section 188, 
Indian Penal Code and sentenced 
till rising of the Court/’

T? t  ?

xnmfiqrrftyinfrft (*rrfav»:): 
w ew  hm  sfr
T| f[ I 3fn*aT 4>TÎ  ^
»fsrr f*rr t  » *Rft % srfa fa d *  xvz 
vw r TH’-sfafafsnrf vr wfsnnT | i

farnT

1 1

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): When was the com
munication sent to you?

MR SPEAKER: This is dated the 
14th of August.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Two days later they send it .. . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Has he given clearly 
the Section of the Act? Has it been 
given?

MR SPEAKER: I have just men
tioned to you.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
sorry, I did not catch you.

MR. SPEAKER: He said, under
Section 188.

Now, Calling Attention.
Shri Sat Pal Kapoor—absent. Shri 

Ram Bhagat Paswan.
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Ofr URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

RETORfBD Heavy Loses nr ®xpo*t op 
ft*©* Owe t o  Japan

u *  wm mm 0 &&&): 
w w  # «f*?r«r.ffer wta
*r$?* % firw  xftx
^rrfqw *r#t f?r ©q^ foricrr f  

s rn fa f *??srr £  f e  *  5 * %  i f  

XJtf ^rt«t *

"^Trf^rr f i f i  % errin' vt ^  
w k %  fc m  Z m ftm im  m m x  r

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF D. P. CHATTOPADHYYA): 
Mr Speyer, Sir, MMTC had signed 
a long-term contract with the Japa
nese steel mills an April, 1970, for ex- 
port of Bailadila iron ore It provid
ed for export of 61.25 million tonnes 
of iron ore for supply over a period

ted coaif>ar«i ^favourably with 
the then ruling international prices, 
and the prices at which other suppl
iers like Australia and Brazil prere 
supplying Won ore to Japan The 
general pattern of this long-term 
contract was also similar to the long
term contracts that Australia and 
Brazil had made with Japan. The 
contract iflcjvcled a pqoy&gq for a 
parity clause m the event of inter* 
national currency fluctuations, and 
un$er this clause, MMTC has secured 
increases in the price following two 
dollar devaluations m December, 1&71 
and February, 1079. ’

In FdsroMy this year, V 0 tC  Re
quested the Japanese buyer lor an 
upward revision of the iron ore

Losses in lh% m m tt 188 
of Iron Ore (<C.A.)

pnees in respect of all contracts, in
cluding the Bailadila long-term con
tract. The 4 q m *e  ateel mills have 
responded favourably to this request, 
$id MMTC |S hopeful of securing 
increase in the price.

It is correct that during the last 
three MMTC as "a* export
frnis* has incurred a loss oh the ex- 
ggrt of Bailadila iftoh ore to Japan 
under this long-term contract How
ever piftfttabtlity of iron ore export 
operations depends upon a veriety of 
factors, sudft as the cost of mining 
opprafttons, coot of transporation by 
rail from pit-head to port, loading 
in vessels, etc Taking all factors in
to account, total exchange earnings 
and other realisations that have ac
crued to the Government of India, it 
can be said the country has not in
curred a net loss on export of Bai- 
ladila iron ore to Japan Over 
the years, MMTC has done a com
mendable job in increasing iron ore 
exports substantially and securing 
prices which compare favourably wfth 
those obtained by other major iron 
ore exporting countries

ift *nr *m mm : vm
iTfte*, ^rrfs’n- *  aft t o  
*rtr *pt fwfer srprpf v t Tfr ft 
3ft tnsr v m  x w k  ntt w  

t  ^  f w *  f t  w* sn f w  | i 
mrtm mr ^ett^st m -

*rVr J#f 1970 $ i-|Trc 
m t  m m  $  *g*cr tr  jfarsn*r nfi 
fiwr w  i m
tftar * f  T t̂ % *r<faf? wft, kfm  vt,

*t r

i  r a t  §*  s *  mu m m A rt 
tart #«t tfc  *  f fe
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sift % wfr st*  * r W  #  
<Hwff t  ? w m  m
m fa n  W m  jm  tfft <K*m 
*rnsr vt t o  w w  *r» t  j tft 
t  v #  «*>** 3t w *fr f t  
« it  ssirh rf *4t *?t $tm  $> ^ ? r r  

$ *rk vtow w  7 #  | sw
% w^rn: *rr * r .w  *nr vtar *rrt?r 
v t wrm  v> * 1t  % f*r? v tf *v- 
awr $> | ? «*r *> vnferr

f%*r ffar ^  ft<nft fcrresft HTrer 
v* %?ft w >  7 m  n m  % aft sratftfr 

w i W *  tt̂ t
»r$ *ft ? *nwr% % w *  *n *rnsr 
^  vw f *«=r 9sm  * c  t$t t  **r % 
fsrcr vto f^ ?m c $ ? f w ^ w r ^  
$  * t  *r$ ift aflfiRT *n$*rrft *?$ «rrr- 
t*t wftr *f»r f̂r fwfar *rm*r vt fam 

w ^ i l w r w ^  ij«rW ff*rr farfir 
$ ito: $f*«T t  sft i8*3r 
trjrw  *fr v m #  *rk 
* ?  ^  f  «tt ^  7 m * #  ffw r % 
fsft Sr wiwf *ft w r o  vtR
*T fatffa ft  T# t  tfft VR5T *ft «TfTO
*frt w t f  * *  t*r t  ?fc W  *  «p*- 
fkm  *  fw *  Sir % w w v K fc  *** 

vrr y m p w  fa fa  fc ? 5*i* *ft 
m m  f t  *rr *sr **tfkrr ^  
I* *K Q »*m m ifa h  ^ w * w t  w ft 
*TCf Vt4w # WWI W W iT f V«HT 

^  it o  mrsr % ^
f t  V i m  % & *!*"  * * f t

war
«n% ŵr % usrfa ?> ?

PROF D P CHATTOPADHYAYA 
Sir, the hon* Member referred to the 
absence of an escalation clause in the 
original agreement, tout, it is true that 
we included a parity clause in the 
agreement As a result of that, 
dyringj the devaluations of dol
lar that have taken place m 1971 and
1973, we had got the benefits

But about, the absence of escalation 
clause in the Agreement, I might 
submit, that at that period when this 
contract was concluded between India 
and Japan the iron-ore market m 
the world was sluggish So, it is not 
only India that could not secure in
clusion of an escalation clause m her 
Agreement with Japan but even Aus
tralia and Brazil also did not have 
this escalation clause m their agree* 
ments with Japan. About cancel
lation I would say the question does 
not arise because the iron-ore price 19 
picking up all over the world and al
ready our people had discussions with 
the Japanese and the response was 
favourable They have been invited 
by the Japanese for further negotia
tions and the indications are there 
that we would be able to secure 
higher price In this context the 
question of cancellation and compen
sation does not arise Further, the 
whole thing was cleared by a high- 
powepflfd committee of secretariee. 
Qur export price compares favourably 
with the other countries’ export price 
to Japan For -example, Australia m 
the year 1971-72 exported lumps with 
64 per cent foreign exchange content 
at dollars 937 per tonne whereas we 
got dollars 9 73 In 1972-73 while 
Austraia got dollars 927 we got dol
lars 10.60 This year Australia got 
dollars 10.96 whereas we got 1129 
dollars -per totme So, from the *bove 
figures it Is dear that our realisation 
from exports compare favourably 
with the other countries.
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*n*r $*r q?r *r$ ?ft?r *  
vsptt <r$ , w ffa  xr̂ f firfSr—
ftfNT f̂ftRT *f»H% ft *R^Cf Vfr IfRT 
fa *m T , t ^ p i r  # r r ,  * f R t  * n f f  q r  aft 

wm w  ^ r  t, wsr *r #  «*r * # -

* t r m  %  s n r  $ * t r t  aft T O f a rr 

S*rr *r vsr wftf y d tfm  m *  *£f

tf*r?r w  fa fcw v t
m fr  *  *r»?mfr v if  t*#r *r*rcr t

* n fr* 0pnr%*pfh *  
**pwr*msarjffa *** * * *  #  m  
«F rrvri*T £f^  W T t t fa ^  w w  
*t ^  *n*r *t to r  w  tffr ?

f  *£if)r m m  'm&r g fa  ̂ Nrrsr
W*  frgffT3?» fa?RT

n w r g v r t ?
PROP. D. P CHATTOPODHYAYAr 

I have already gubmitted that so far 
as this particular Bailadilla project 
is concerned, we have suffered some 
loss, but <rom the total operation of 
the MMTC we have not suffered loss; 
rather, on the contrary, we have 
that is. the MMTC has, made a profit 
of Rs. 10 crores during the last year.

Our negotiation is in progress with 
the Japanese. At this time, it will not 
be in the national interest to disclose 
the actual figures regarding loss and 
other things. So, 1  am sure the hon. 
Member will appreciate the point.

He has expressed fear that since 
there is no escalation clause, Japan 
might not agreeto our suggestion to 
revise our price upwardly. This feai 
i« unfounded, because the Japanese, 
at we all know, are a commercial 
nation, very much enlightened about 
their own interest. In the present con
ditions of the world, iron oTe is a 
very precious commodity, and in rela
tion to demand, the supply 1b rela
tively scarcê  and our market petition 
or barganing position is very good, 
and we can diversify the muk»t; with 
the opening of the Suez, we can 
further diversify it. SO, it is not 
correct to fay that there is reasonable 
prospect of the cancellation of our 
contract by the Japanese, The present 
negotiations of Japan with Austria 
and Brazil Show that J IM  Can not 
only pay a higher, price for tto iron 
ore exports but has also to
pay.t In vtew $C that, wa have -every 
reason to believe that in the case of
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India, from which country they need 
very much of their iron ore resources,
they cannot afford to just forgo this 
source.

The next point he has raised is 
about the availability of iron ores in 
the country. The estimated deposit 
in Bailadilla alone is 800 million 
tonnes. Our rate of exploitation is 
not more than 19 million per year. 
Moreover, we should bear in mind 
that in our country, the total deposit 
is of the order of 20,000 million tonnes. 
So, the apprehension that we may just 
exploit or allow our precious iron 
ore resources to be exploited at 
throw-away price and very quickly 
is not based on fact

About the last point, I entirely 
agree with the hon. Member that we 
should concentrate more on producing 
the finished products rather than ex
port these natural resources, but that 
is the policy and that policy has been 
already announced by the hon. Min
ister of Steel and Mines on more than 
one occasion. We are setting up 
different mini-steel plants and recent
ly we are also working on the Kuder- 
mukhi project So, this suggestion has 
been accepted and agreed upon by 
Government and there are no two 
opinions on it.

fw c  (iwt) : w m
vrgm, ^  to t  $ f a  19 7 0  t
tRTOr -̂ rrqnpr ajnrrr w w forr wnr aft 
ufawT &rrc$*rr «rr t

w fw  fa*rr tot *tt, f̂ rcr
tit

m titw *  $  $r
m. ^  f  fa  t o  tft% -w m  m

«pnrt i  yn  ift
w*NV-%faH ff fnwRirr jj fa
'ft? v w t  % firm  fw  #  | 1 
wmx tit * r  f a  ^ f i m r  $r 

w f h  t  %Hx^9wm

1728 !*& -*

^ f t  I  fa  «F9^fr#hr WK $  tit
f fa  $  tf *nr% *fft «T̂ rrr

v r r * R f i r f a r  wrsr 
vtw rnrt ^  qr»r
ifir to  m *[ f  w srrerc m  
«fr $  | ? ifcflr ^  f  fa

grwr 
| fa  tr^ 3*mrrd *ft r̂nr-«fV# % 
*rref qft q«fan v<% y>4 w i  $, 

if *r*ftarr % *ranpc t* srt 
IT'TTT ®rm T cPT wm  $  1

$  *fasr swt 915 ® tntt
____  ^  a ____ ft g>... „*afc

fpw  n srarary *rwsi
snft If

wtm tit tim tf % f fir  
arrcrtfr srtten: % w tftz  fa*rr t  "  
sprfir wrc ? ; — ” sr*fr arwf

s*tr *r isrT f  q' ^  r̂r ^ r r  
t  fa  ^tptr tit $*rrffc?rr ^  sraro 
% faiftr vc vt fa w  ijifa 
| l "  tr*r grrs «TTT m

v r  t|  f  ?r^  f  f a  
^ f f t - w T ^ « r r r # « ^ f t r a r r

z fx v ftv F  ^
fatitofT f , «rc fa®rn: v^rr trre- 

1 1

«Ft 9
w ifa 467 v d ?  ^

612.6  WW W  F̂FTlf
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tfr tffe $$ **%

sfcffaRr mrcr f*r *r$* ^ vrrfr fc 
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5mr m$ *mc< fa»rar *t **f 
fafl^ fait | fa *  if tr̂ %̂ jrpr

*WTRr*ittt? qfc fa^ w t

t  ?ft ^nr^f f%cf%¥«r% m  wier #  
*r<ftwry r re
nffasrt*nT% t^wr^Er^rnr ?ft3rw 
m f a  f< R  $T ^ f t  « W ? f t 5 T f t ^ M  

m*i% *fV3t tft vf^rr^t 1 1

PROF, D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
I had already submitted that when 
these contracts were being entered in 
1970, the iron ore market was slug
gish. India was not the only country 
to enter into this sort of contract. 
What sort o f contract we enter into 
does not depend entirely on us, the 
buyers; much depends upon world 
market conditions. I have already 
submitted that Brazilians and Austra
lians -and other «&&r ken ore pro
ducers entered intasfanila* agreements. 
There If no&ing peculair About it.

To st#rt wfflx the quantity we ex- 
poM % «^ft*U lU *atfo!M ti. lWHflt

has, risen to UL6 million tonnes and 
our realisation also bad signifieanteiy 
gone up. In the contracts that the 
MMTC had entered into with the 
East European countries and alsa West 
European countries in the recent past, 
when bullish trends set in from 
October 1978 we had secured signifi
cant upward price revision. So we 
have tafeftn advantage of the present 
conditions. We hope to realise further 
through our negotiations with Japan 
which are in the penaltixnate stage. 
The question of loss does not arise.

«ft #5** > wsm  tfittar,
^ ^ ^ T q T fa * fo a r ^  9Tf ®TPTPr 
ftnw $Sr*pwrt5t fa q f fonr
% *MTW ^
% *ng!«rjjfr xm  "FT ?r$r forr 

i<

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
I do not remember to have seen any 
other contract, other than this one* 
where we do not have an escalation 
clause.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad) : The hon. Minister has 
given an exhaustive reply; yet a few 
questions arise. In 1970 why should 
we enter into a long .term agreement 
for nine years? Why should we not 
enter into agreement for three years’  
Hie hon. Minister says that we have 
oyer 20,000 million tonnes of iron 
ore. He is a scholar of Tagore lite
rature; Tagore said: sotfra varu&ha; for 
a hundred years, for a thousand years 
we should preserve our natural re
sources!. India is not aping to live 
only m  100 yefcrt it i/going to Kve 
for ever. Why not we use ourresources 
in our own country, if not today, after 
s&natiBtte. tte ttys theft the MllTC 
suffered staase loss.. Wfc*t krthe restore 
of ityrtlpse? Have we sulfere* leases in 
the collect}on of iron ore or in trans
port to AgisT lk * e  we to M im  the
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at ^Ur <wn ports or ia Japan? 
What ie the actual co»t we get for the 
iron ore? Is Japan accepting our low 
grade ore also? What are we going to 
«o  with our low grade ore? He says 
that we realise some more money 
compared to Australia and BrazU, as 
our Iron ore inferior or superior to the 
ore of those countries? He says that 
Australia and Brazil have also entered 
into Japan similar agreements without 
escalation clauses? Are they ideal 
agreements? Are we following those 
countries or those countries following 
us? When these agreements were con
cluded, were they shown to the Law 
Ministry and approved by it?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHAYYA* 
I have already said that this decision 
was okayed by a very high level 
Secretaries Committee The hen 
member asked why we entered into 
this long term contract instead of short 
term contracts. When a lot of invest
ment is called for, we also need a 
long term contract. Otherwise, the 
market was sluggish at that tune and 
in that context, it would not have 
been prudent to think osf investing a 
lot of money without being sure 
whether the ore will be lifted. It was 
in that context that this long term 
contract wa« entered into. The nature 
of the contract does not exclusively 
depend upon us but on other condi* 
lions. I entirely share his concern for 
preserving our precious natural re
sources. I have already said that our 
resources are not only rich but size- 
able in quantity. It is nearly 20,000 
million tons and at the current rate 
of exploitation, it -can serve for nearly 
860 years. I think we need not bo 
uAduly alarmed about our reeeourc^a 
expaottatton rate. For the loss, there 
are several factors. The distance 
bottom  BaUadllla and Vizag port is 
marty 406 KM and freight is a very 
important factor. Also, our port 
facilities am not comparable to 
Australia's. Because of these factors, 
we are at some disadvantage, which is 
” >feig remedied, in the present five 
year plate.

12.58 hrs.

BUSINESS o r  THE HOUSE

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K RAG'OJ 
RAMAIAH): With your permission. 
Sir, I rise to announce that Govem- 
ment Business in this House during 
the week commencing 19th August, 
1974, will consist of:—

(1 ) Considerantion of any item of 
Government Business carried o^er 
from today’s Order Paper.

(2) Consideration and passing oi 
the following Bills in replacement 
of Ordinances together with the 
Statutory Resolutions seeking dis
approval thereof:

(a) The Companies (Tempo
rary Restrictions on Dividends) 
Bill, 1974.

(b) The Additional Emoluments 
(Compulsory Deposit) BUI, 1974.

(c) The Compulsory Depojit
Scheme (Income Tax Payers) Bin, 
1974.

(d) The Essential Commodi
ties (Amendment) BUI, 1974, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha.
(e) The Alcock Ashdown Com
pany Limited (Acquisition of 
Undertakings) Amendment Bill, 
1974, as passed by i>ajya Sabhi

(f) The Industries (Develop
ment and Regulation) Amendment 
Bill, 1974, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha.

(g) The Press Council (Amend
ment) Bill, 1974, as passed by 
Rajya Sabha.
(3) Discussion on floods and 

drought condition* on Saturday, 
the 24th August, 1974.

I may also inform the House that 
the -Minhfry of Railways wQI iuftar- 
duoe Supplementary Demands for 
Giants (Railways) on tUt August,
1974 and make a statement on tht
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financial position of tae Railways, 
proposing inter alia adjustments in 
freights and fare rates.

13.0ft hr*.
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country. Thougfc At that ttae it war 
denied by the Minister, what is now 
happening in this count ly is most of 
the common drags have gone under
ground and are not available in the 
hospitals or in shops. This is a 
very sad thing which is happening, 
and that is why I have given notice 
for a discussion as well as Calling 
Attention but you, Sir, in your wis
dom could not accede to it.

Even a common medicine like Cocio- 
pyrin is not available in most of the 
shops. So also is the case of Alda* 
mine, a vital drug for blood pressure 
and heart disease. Should we allow 
this situation to continue? Therefore, 
before the House adjourns after this 
session, there should be a discussion. 
This is a vital question and I want 
you, Sir, to intervene effectively and 
give us an opportunity to discuss this 
issue. I cannot agree with some of the 
suggestions that have appeared in 
some of the language papers that 
people have died because of the 
absence of drugs. Yet, the fact re
mains that the hospitals are being 
starved of the drugs and the drugs 
have disappeared from the market 
So, I would request you, as well as 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs, 
to have a discussion on this vital 
question and also a statement from the 
Government.

SHRI JYOTERMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Sir, you are aware 
of the fact that based on the ruling 
that was given by Shri Sanjlva Reddy, 
who had again drawn facts from the 
famous Mudgal case, I had given a 
substantive motion, quoting from the 
Kapur Commission Report on tt» mal
practices detected in the Bharat Sevak 
Samaj, and asking for the removal of 
Shri L. N. Mishra, a member of this 
House. I have taken responsibility for 
what I have stated to the motion. V 
these are not genuine—

MR. SPEAKER: Do not take ad
vantage of this.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; I do not 
take advantage of the corrupt Min
isters. The motion was given notice 
of on the 2nd of August and the Lok 
Sabha very promptly sent it to the 
Prime Minister for processing, as re

quired by the rules. From the 2nd to 
16th they took 15 days and still they 
have not yet listed this motion because 
they want to shield the corrupt 
Ministers.

It is a matter oi deep regret that 
the Prime Minister is shielding a 
corrupt Minister. I have given a 
specific case. If I am unable to subs
tantiate what I have given in the 
motion, I will face a privilege motion. 
Therefore, I would request you to 
direct the Prime Minister, the Gov
ernment, to list the motion for discus* 
jsion as soon as possible.

Am I have said, if what 1 have 
stated in the motion I am unable to 
substantiate, I will face a privilege 
motion. In spite of that, the Gov
ernment has not got the courage to 
come forward and agree to fix a time 
for the discussion of the motion. The 
House has been induced tk> a 
mockery....

MR. SPEAKER: Don't try to ridicule 
everything; don’t try ty go to that 
extent After all, there is a limit to 
that There is a procedure for it  
There is also a limit to making these 
allegations.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You
have cast an aspersion on me.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not casting 
any aspersion on you. I am only 
asking you to have some limit.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: They
should fbc a date for the discussion of 
the motion.

71 1
MR. SPEAKER: If you can make 

your observations in this case here, 
what is the sense in sending that to 
me and fo> tfee Prime MSflister? ft you

want to do it lil̂ e this, what is the 
sense in sending that to me? I need 
not follow that procedure. You want 
to take every opportunity and, at the 
same time, sending it to me also

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. 15 days 
have passed.

MR. SPEAKER: If you are not 
satisfied, if you do not want anybody 
to have any probe into it, and you 
bring it directly to the House, what la 
the use of following that procedure?
I have followed the procedure. You 
take every opportunity. You take 
advantage of coming to the House 
and, at the same time, taking advan
tage of that procedure also.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
advantage have I taken?

MR. SPEAKER: When it is before 
me, you cannot have the patience to 
wait.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; I have 
waited for 15 days

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot fix any 
time-limit for it. They have to 
enquire into it  If you want to bring 
it before the House, then it is for the 
House to discuss it I will call it back. 
If you do not want that procedure to 
be followed, I will cease to take cog’  
nizanee of it. Let the House discuss 
it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 15 days 
have passed.

MR SPEAKER: You exploit every 
opportunity. You exploit me also. 
You send it to me and you make your 
observations here also.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 15 days 
have passed

MR SPEAKER: 15 days or 15 
months, whatever it may be. You sent 
it on the 2nd. After two holdiays, it 
was sent to PM. They have to make 
an enquiry.

Shri Vajpayee.
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^  wfn f̂ i y *
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4% *fk  «n fm  w ror % t o
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« | . . .  r»

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHBI YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN): 

Sir, I received it only yesterday. I 
may mention to the hon. Member, 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, that I am 
getting the facts on the basis < of which
I can make a statement. I have got 
some facts. But I am not gomg to 
make a statement on the basis of 
those facts. I assure you that in the 
course of the next week, I will make 
a statement.

* jm , q* a> j w  *m m  % i 
^  ̂ wnm w Tifl'^sRrt i 
qfoft wrftp?RRr fF ifti *nr amww 

cpF «i4*Pw> fw ir  »TTT 
1 1  «fr I  fa
xtprtr 6 sito $ i

MR. SPEAKER: This is not ttie
proper forum for that. Everything is 
going on outside the House and as 
Leader you can meet her outside the 
House. Hus is not the forum lor that.

t  « um
i f c f t f c * r t » r « F T ^ r f (  i wt 
f  s*«n*r^^vn»r«np*itir w it j { ?

it*  $  qifiw lfe #  m  f t  ^
$ *ftT ^wrsft If t o r  wr ^

* * r  T O v r t f m
k i

•ft u w  j] #  *ns?rc
j  ft> i^ w ft % m€r wrcr nm

i *ft |  far
w  m ft  %
*1^ 3f W TT-m t ^  f  I «Ti»T f t  f a  
srapr tfcft ?rrQr gmvR> wt swnrfwr 
*** i W & s w t f r r *  % ?

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): Did you permit him to. 
raise another point, Sir? He is mis
using the opportunity. Hie said that 
he would raise only one point.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Daga....He 
is not here. Mr. Jagannathrao Joshi... 
He is also not here. Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur); May I raise that point re
garding announcing of the assets of 
Shri Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed? If you 
are not permitting, then I will raise 
something else.

MR. SPEAKER: Na

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE' 
You are not permitting! Why? This is 
an issue of public importance.

MR. SPEAKER: Not at this time
when he is announcing the business of 
the House.

*ft w w  ftguft : f W R
irt*r 1 1

*(t q g  f t m *  OrtaT) : ftrr  mz
m r c w ittt  m  * m

% fa *n lf v t  f^ r r  |  ?

w m  ; uraw % w f t
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^  ftwfr : «R[ nt*r * Sr 
^ t t|  far *fY 

q sf^ T in ^ fr^ w % ^ te^  %sr**r 
rare tftfV t^r ^?r«r 3 ?

SHRl VIKRAM MAHAJAN (Kang- 
ra): Under which rule is Gwernttiemt 
supposed to give this reply?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Since we have to suggest issues to be 
raised in the course of the coining 
week, for which a statement has been 
made, I shall suggest only one issue. 
1 would have liked very much a 
statement today, but since it is regard
ing the business from 19th August, I 
would be satisfied if the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs finds some time 
next week to come forward with a 
statement from the Prime Minister in 
which the allegations which have 
been made with necessary documen
tation by one of the Members of Lok 
Sabha, Shri S N. Mishra. .. (Inter
ruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: No.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
How are you ruling this to be out of 
order?

MR. SPEAKER: There is no ques
tion of my ruling. The election is to 
take place tomorrow and today you 
come with this. Why this sudden 
disillusionment...

SHRI MABHU LIMAYE: He was a 
member of the Government.

MR. SPEAKER: Then it should have 
been brought at that time. Why 

should it be raised today only, that 
too at the time when he is announcing 
the Business of the House for the 
neatt week? Whatever be your tatftfi- 
cal and other reaaoas~~you are all 
very Jearoed and good people—, 
when «ie«tfon is to take place to
morrow, it is very unfair that you 
raise it today. Why only today?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I
agree with you, Sir, that election is to 
take place tomorrow.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: Have 
you permitted him to raise this issue?

MR. SPEAKER: No.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN; Then 
whatever he has said on this parti
cular point should be expunged.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Why do you want to create difficulties 
on everything?

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: You 
have repeatedly said that you have 
not permitted him.

MR SPEAKER: He has some other 
point which he wants to raise.

SHRI ATAL BIHABI VAJPAYEE. 
Kindly go through the notice that I 
sent you, Sir. The first point in that
is:

“Clarification from the hon. Fin
ance Minister regarding the contro
versy in the press whether the 
assets, etc., of Shri Fakhruddip Al» 
Ahmed, M.P. and ex-Food Minister, 
are of the value of fte. 6 lakhs or 
fts. 50 lakhs.”

You did allow me.
MR. SPEAKER: On this item, the 

Business Of the House for next week, 
there are so many names which 
come to me. They raise at a time so 
many things. They do not come with 
my permission.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Before I raise the issue on the Busi
ness of the House, I want to bring to 
your notice----

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No,
please.

PROF. MADHU DANAVATE: 
When I gave the notice....

(Interruptions)



[Pirof. Madhu Dandavate]
How do you know what I am going 

to raise? These people are deter- 
mined to obstruct. They are Mfjng 
their lung-power... . .

MR. SPEAKER: I am not permitting 
you on that point

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: II 
they go On like this, It will not be 
possible lor them to raise a single
issue in this House___

(Interruptions)
When I rise, I have never violated 
you.

Before I raise the issue, J have to 
point out that I had give** in writ
ing the issues that I wished to raise 
today. The Lobby Assistant told me 
that I can rise on one issue and the 
first issue in my letter is Mr. Ahmed's 
assets.....

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: These are not

motions. These do not require my 
permission. But these should con
cern the announcement of the busi
ness. You give these things at the 
last moment, and how can you ex
pect me to go through them?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): The point is that the 
hon. Member who continues to  be a 
member ot the House happened to be 
a Member of the Council of Ministers 
earlier. Maybe that by God’e grace 
he is elected and theri later, he would 
not be subject to any discussion in 
the House or to any proeection In 
the court according to our Constitu
tion. Now, as a Minister he had 
made a declaration of bis assets to 
the Prime Minister. Are we not 
entitled, as Members of the House, to 
know what declaration he had made?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no.
MR. SPEAKER: May I request you 

that now whatever you do must be 
under some procedure, not when he 
has announced the business, you just 
get up and suggest something. After 
all he had been a Minister, and there 
are rules about censuring the conduct 
of a Minister. You cannot take ad

*>7 A M . AUGUST
vantage of this announcement of 
business and come with a certain 
thing amounting to censure. Haare 
are other ways of putting a motion, 
but not under this item.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
It may well be that the distinguished 
person is completely free from the 
charges that have been made. How
ever, he has come out with a state
ment this morning.. .

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot come 
under this.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Can we take up this matter after he 
is elected?

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. I 
will go according to the rules. This 
is an announcement. Don’t take it as 
an opportunity that you can bring 
anything under this.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The House has powers now to 
question him on this.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta— 
North-East): You say this only when 
this item is mentioned, and that is 
why we feel it is discrimination 
again. I do not understand this. In 
Shri L. N. Mishra*s matter you could 
not shop Mr. Bosu; how can you stop 
Mr. Dandavate?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Be
fore 10 O'clock i  sent to you this 
communication. I said, I seek permis
sion to raise the following issue for 
inclusion in the Business of the House 
when Item No. 5 is taken up. Item 
No. l, the alleged statement.. .

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t act like this. 
I am not allowing you. Nothing will 
go on record.

Shri P. M. Mehta.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
When we give formal notice, if you 
feel it could not be raised, we should 
be informed beforehand. Since I am 
not informed.. .
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"MR. SPEAKER: This doe# not come 
under this item, how can you pro
ceed? Order please, I am not allow
ing anything.

Shri P. M. Mehta.
May I request you all to please put 

your points in brief as to what you 
want to say to the Minister?

5w fa
% ^snaftw rjn**|tfa,rf • 
irf a w fr o rm f i

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): 
Sir, there are practically no rains in 
Gujarat. A serious crisis has arisen. 
Water levels of reservoirs supplying 
drinking water to Bhavnagar have 
.gone too low. Bhavnagar will go 
without water within five days if it 
does not rain. I have talked tele- 
phonically to the Governor of Gujarat 
yesterday. I appeal to the Home 
Minister to issue suitable instructions 
to Government of Gujarat without 
delay of an hour to avoid administra
tive technicalities and arrange water 
supply to Bhavnagar from Shetrunji 
reservoir. It to the bounden duty of 
the Government to render timely hefc> 
to the people at the time of natural 
calamity.

The President of the Bhavnagar 
Municipality has met the Governor 
and has sent a telegram to the Gover
nor and also to the Home Minister. If 
timely water supply is not arranged, 
the responsibility lies with thft Gov
ernment for not supplying water to 
the people and industries of Bhav- 
Tvagar. The hen. Home lipnister is 
not here. Therefore, I request you to 
refer this matter to the Home Minis
ter for immediate action.

* * (  forir: msro 
%** wmK  % ffFT ip  yr 

faiT**«iT wrcsfor 
% «n #  fa n ?  swrrfiwr t

f i t  If wrxsRir wnmlf t  Fwwl wwfwRJ
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( , f w ,  arfaw, f̂ Rft «nfc

1 lat fa r o  §«r v  wmft
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*ng«rrfa

%
«rnr q x  « r f  j  ? a t
irrefar urowfftf faawtvr sr^nr 
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* ^ f r m f o r § t t ,t a t r  wit 
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SHRI B. V. NAJK (Kanara): Sir, I 
would like to submit through you that 
the working of the public sector 
undertakings is not adequate. There
fore, I have suggested that as far as 
the industries in the public sector are 
concerned, at least the areas of diver
gence between Government and the 
public sector undertakings should be 
brought under discussion here. As far 
as public sectors are concerned. I 
humbly submit that there is consider
able amount of resistance or pres
sures from the managerial groups 
themselves. I would submit that 
during this session itself, time 
should be found out to discuss 
the industrial . concessions that 
have been given to the private sectors 
in this country which remain, by aw? 
large, unexplored whether it concern 
the Centre or the State Governments 
of this country. At least this discus
sion should be included in this session.

«ft t&mt fc*r (m$m) s
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[*rr it * * *  f**r] t
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WPT t  ^  WiW wtptt % 
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*ro  w  *for *iw-«ma?n: $> ^  
t^ rv tw ffr^ r  w r t ^ p w  arrsram 
vfrK $  *rfpnr ?ft * m  t o s t t  ift 5^t 
f , s it-T O r-^ rT  f ,  T O r - ^ r c  ^  
% ftrir *rr tt^ st ***  *  f W  
swir % fararnu <w4ir# v tt| |  i W  
fa*$R rw <n: ftwrrwtft m  *m *t 
^rrpr t  i
SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Sir, 

I want to draw your attention and 
through you the attention of the 
Minister for Parliamentary Affairs to 
this reports that the Comptroller and 
Auditor Ctepgral has sytomitted a 
report on »a. W  crore Crash Agricul- 
turai Programme to the ftantdent. If

is Also alleged that reporta contain 
seiioug scandato and squandering 
away of money. Is it because of the 
fact that as the former Minister of 
Agriculture is involved in that crash 
programme, the report has neither 
been published nor placed on the 
Table of the House? This matter has 
been kept secret for many month/s. I 
want to know froita the Goverrnneat 
whether they are going to stAmsit the 
report on Rs. 250 crore praah Agricul
tural Programme which involved scan
dalous affairs and also whether it will 
be placed on the Tsble of the House 
in the'next week?

I want to draw your attention to 
another matter. Sir, during the call
ing attention motion on 26th July, the 
Government said that they have 
asked the report from the' West Ben
gal Government about atrocities on 
the Adivasis of Jhargram. One 
Central Minister has seen the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal. It is now 
more than 22 days they have not 
submitted the report. I had written 
to you about it on the 6th August.

(IntemipUone) .
MR. SPEAKER: X<et the professor 

kindly git down.
SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What about 

the point that I have raised? I am 
not asking for any additional point 
to be raised. But on the 6th I had 
written to you that the Government 
had made a statement in connection 
with th,e call attention notice on the 
26th of last month...

MR. SPEAKER: My attention has 
already been drawn to it. Now, will 
he kiftdly tit down?

THE MINISTER OP PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SfBtT K. fltAOHU 
RAMAIAH): Aa usual, certain sug
gestions have been made. Whatever 
Is fegrftiane to the fraatfeiett of next 
week or the week tber*»fter and 
whatever y?u have not ruled out as 
unfair will be conveyed by me to the
Minlitari' ctoace*ne&  ̂ *
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BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Fqbty-Sixth Report

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAlAH): I beg to move:

'That this House do agree with 
the Forty-Sixth Report of the Busi
ness Advisory Committee presented 
to the House on the 14th August, 
1974”

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That this House do agree with 
the Forty-sixth Report of the Busi
ness Advisory Committee presented 
to the House on the 14th August,
1974.”

The motion was adopted.

1S.3C4 hrs.

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS (PONDICHERRY), 1974-75

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K  R. GANESH): I beg to present a 
statement showing Supplementary 
Demands for Grants in respect of the 
Union territory of Pondicherryfor the 
year 197*75.

1896 (SARA) Companies (Temp. 2 14  
Res. on Dividends) Bill

13.37 hrs.

COMPANIES (TEMPORARY RES
TRICTIONS ON DIVIDENDS) BILL*

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill to provide, in the interests of 
national economic development, for 
temporary restrictions on the power 
of certain companies to declare divi
dends out of profits and for matters 
connected therewith or incidental 
thereto.

13.37J hrs.
(Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide, in the inte
rests of national economic develop
ment, for temporary restriction* on 
the power of certain companies to 
declare dividends out of profits and 
for matters connected therewith or 
incidental thereto.*’

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumba&onam): 
On a point of order—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I find
that his name is already there for 
opposing the introduction.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: I have made two 
requests, one to raise points of order 
and the other to oppose the BUI on 
grounds of constitutionality.

The point of order that I want to* 
raise is regarding a basic procedural 
aspect. Regarding the present BiU, 
namely the Companies (Temporary 
Restrictions on Dividends) Bill, the 
ordinances have been issued on the 
6th July, 1974 and the 15th July, 1974, 
and the Bill has been dated 9th 
August, 1974. We have been present
ed with a corrigendum on the 14thr

•Published in Gaartte of India Extraordinary, Part II, Section 2, dated 
16-8-74
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TShri Sezhiyan]
.August, 1974. I want to invite your 
.attention and that of the House to the 
fact that there are three items given 
in the corrigendum. A corrigendum 
can be to correct a *maU mistake. But 
under the guise of a corrigendum, they 
cannot try to introduce a substantial 
.amendment.

.Item No. 2 In the corrigendum says:
‘Tage 4, line 31, after ‘Committee’ 

insert * by a Company and it is 
proved that the offence has been 
committed’.’’

The third item is:
•“Page 4, line 38, after ‘Act’ insert 

-other than the power conferred by 
section 12V

If you see the original ordinance, you 
will find that the words sought to be 
introduced now or inserted now by 
the corrigendum dated the 14th 
Aiigust, 1974 have not been contem
plated either in the ordinance or in 
the Bill that ha8 been dated the 9th 
August. Therefore, my first plea is 
that in the name of corrigendum, 
‘Government are not entitled to bring 
forward amendments of a substantial 
nature.

They can bring in an amendment in 
a regular way. By way of corrigenda, 
small mistakes can be corrected. For 
example in No. 1, they say in page 4, 
line I  for ‘or a Mutual’ say 'or Mutual'. 
I can accept this one. But they can* 
not try to push in regular amendments 
by way of corrigenda. This is a very 
obnoxious and surreptitious way of 
introducing amendments of a substan
tial nature in the guise of corrigenda. 
When the next Bill is taken up, I will 
quote more number of instances. 
Therefore, I seek your Ann ruling on 
this one, how an amendment of a 
substantial nature could be moved in 
the guise of corrigenda. They have 
tried to do this. Therefore, when the 
Bill is sought to be introduced, it 
should be introduced without the

corrigenda, items 2 and 3, The 
House will not accept them, should 
not accept them, as corrigenda. The 
hon. Minister has tried to introduce 
them as amendments. The House can 
consider them when the BUI is taken 
into consideration; but they should 
not be introduced through a corri
genda at this stage.

Then I come to my second point.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; It relates 
to the same?

SHRI SEZHIYAN: The same Bill 
but of a different nature. It has been 
stated in the Financial Memorandum:

“But in the administration of the 
provisions of the Act, which will be 
done by the Department of Company 
Affairs, some additional staff will be 
needed and such additional staff is 
likely to entail a recurring expendi
ture of Rs. 1,27,400 per annum, 
provision for which will be made 
in the budget of the Department of 
Company Affairs".

I find that the Bill is deemed to have 
been implemented on the appointed 
day, that is, eth July, 1974. That 
means, the scheme has been imple
mented from 6th July, 1974. More 
than a month and half has elapsed. 
If they have implemented the scheme, 
some expenditure should have been 
incurred by Government. Under 
what head has it been incurred, be
cause as per the Constitution, art. 
115(1) (a), they cannot incur expendi
ture on a new scheme without sanc
tion of Parliament. The article says:

“The President shall if the amount 
authorised by any law made in 
accordance with the provisions of 
art 114 to be expended for a parti
cular service for the current finan
cial year is found to be Insufficient 
for the purposes of that year or 
when a need has arisen during the 
current financial year for supple
mentary or additions! expenditure
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upon some new service contem
plated in the annual financial state
ment lor that year..

This scheme was not contemplated in 
the annual financial statement. There
fore, it is a new scheme lor imple
menting which no expenditure can be 
Incurred unless you take the grant of 
Parliament. Without that, money 
spent on a new scheme will not be 
accounted for.

Here I would also invite attention 
to the PAC’a 39th Report of 1904 
(Third Lok Sabha) wherein their 
opinion was sought. They made a 
reference to the Attorney General 
who expressed the opinion that no
where under the Constitution can 
amount spent on a new scheme be 
sanctioned ex poet facto, This is a 
new scheme and some expenditure 
should have been incurred from 6 
July till date. I want to know under 
what head °r sanction it has been 
incurred. If they contend that no 
amount has been spent till date, that 
means, the scheme has not been 
implemented. That means the Ordi
nance need not have been promulgat
ed on 6th July,

Therefore, my point is very cate
gorical. If the scheme has been 
implemented from 6 July as a result 
of the Ordinance, for the urgency of 
which they have been pleading, then 
under what head has the expenditure 
on the new scheme has been incurred 
without the pre-sanction of Parlia
ment?

Any amount spent on a new scheme 
without parliamentary sanction is 
illegal. I want a ruling from the 
Chair On these two points before we 
take up the regular motion and oppose 
the introduction of the Bin by the 
finance Minister.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): We do not find any 
endorsement with regard to compli
ance with article 117.

1806 (SAKA) Companies (Temp. 2 18  
Res. on Dividends) Bill 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I 
hearing his point of order; if you have 
comments on that point of order, you 
may place them before the House.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJBE: 
Under the guise of introducing a 
correction by way of a corrigenda, 
considerable changes are being made 
in the body of the Bill. It cannot be 
done. Provisions with regard to 
amendments have to be followed. 
Presidential sanction has not been 
taken under article 117(1). The 
financial memorandum says: provisions 
for meeting recurring expenditure will 
be made in the budget. Is it to be 
made in the future when it is already 
met out of the sanctioned amount of 
the Department of Company Affairs? 
We must know under which head of 
the Company Affairs Department this 
money had been spent. They will 
have to bring demands for supplemen
tary grants or additional grants for 
meeting this expenditure.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai); On the first point raised 
by the hon. Member Mr. Sezhiyan, I 
agree with the hon. Membcfr Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee that if An amend
ment had to be introduced in the Bill, 
it could be done only by the promul
gation of an Ordinance by the Presi
dent. The original Bill was an Ordi
nance; any amendment to that Ordi
nance could be introduced only by 
the promulgation of another Ordina
nce by the President It could not 
be done in the way the Government 
seeks to do.

«ft «T| fasfc (arm) s mawr
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“When {he need has arisen during 
♦he current financial year for sup
plementary or additional expendi
ture by some new service not con
templated in the annual financial 
statement for the year...... ”
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SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Two issues have been raised. One is 
procedural, about the corrigendum 
and the other is about the financial 
statement. Rule 71( 1) says:

“Whenever a Bill seeking to 
replace an Ordinance with or 
without modification is introduced.”

So, we can certainly introduce a Bill 
with or without modification. Now 
the question is whether we can intro
duce eonrigenda. I think this i« the 
practice «t this House that before a 
Bill ig introduced, certainly corrigenda 
have been feadt and they have been 
accepted by the Hoase. Only after 
the introduction of the BUI nothing 
can be introduced by way of corri
genda and only amendments can be 
tiltrodaeed. So, wfe** w# hav* done 
is completely consistent with the 
ttnietfce trf ty* House. There is 
nothing procedumsHy wvmg.
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Secondly, it ha* been said that addi
tional, expenditure will be incurred if 
additional staff is to be appointed. 
Naturally when we, will have to spend 
On additional staff, we will have to 
come to the House. J§o far my infor
mation is, we have nojt met any expen
diture, and even if expendituip has to 
be* met, it can certainly be met by 
withdrawals from the contingency 
fund.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Has it been met 
by withdrawals from contingency 
fund?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN: 
So far we have not done it.

-SHRI SEZHIYAN: They must have 
spent something, may be Rs. 100 or 
200 or whatever it is, for the last 1) 
months, and this is a new service.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta— 
North^Bast): Corrigenda and addenda 
are not synonymous terms. This is 
what the Finance Minister should 
know.

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAXER: With
regard to the corrigenda, I have as
certained from the Secretariat that 
the mistake occurred at the stage of 
printing and all these corrections 
which have been incorporated are 
there in the Bill sent by the ministry.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Is the Secretariat so inefficient?

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAXER: These
things have come too suddenly and I 
was totally unprepared, before 1 came 
to the Chair. But here in my hand is 
the Ministry's copv of the Bin, the 
Btil as sent by the Ministry to our 
Secretariat for printing, where these 
corrections are there.

asm  SOMNATH CHATT8RJ1®:
Are they in manuscript?

9B9qV ?4RH|AURi Vtoty are 
m th* body of theB ill.... (fttfam19. 
#•**> t it  so* ascertain it tnm tt*

office. I have laid you that 1 was 
totally unprepared for this until I 
came to the Chair. I have not been 
able to satisfy even myself as to what 
the position is and from what hur
riedly an officer was telling me, % was 
under that impression. I would like 
to know the position.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: I am quoting
from page 474, KanI and Shakdher:

“Two authenticated proof copies 
of a Bill, except in the case of a 
secret Bill, are received from the 
Ministry of Law about a week be
fore the d ay  on which the Bill is 
proposed to be introduced in Lok 
Sabha”

It is being proposed to be introduced 
on the 16th. That means, before the 
9th August two authenticated proof 
copies should have been received by 
the Lok Sabha. This corrigenda re
lates to the 14th August. Therefore, 
on the 9th August these proof copies 
could not have contained the cor
rigenda.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
How could it be done without an 
amendment?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now the 
position, as I could ascertain from our 
officers, is this. The Law Ministry 
sent a printed copy of the Bill.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How many days before?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
know. Soon after we got it from the 
Law Ministry, we distributed it to the 
•members. That was done well in 
time, according to the rules. I was 
told that it was done immediately, on 
the same day.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Which day?

MR. D8*OTY-3PEAXKt: I do not 
remember the date. It does not matter. 
We can find It out The day after the 
printed Bills have been circulated to 
the members—the day we can And
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
out—.immediately they sent another 
copy of the same BUI, which they 
have sent to us, which has bean dis
tributed, and they wanted certain cor
rections to be added, to be made, and 
those corrections are those which Shri 
Sezhiyan has pointed out.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
These are amendments; these are not 
corrections.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Well,
they say they are corrections.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
It is for you to decide. Can they move 
amendments at that stage?

14.(ko hra.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 

no question of amendment at that 
stage.

Now, the position is that the whole 
Bill together with the corrections is 
before the House. Here is a point on 
which, of course, I would like to have 
some elucidation from the Minister. 
A correction is to make the meaning 
clearer without changing the mean
ing. That will be a correction. The 
meaning being the same, in order to 
make the position clearer than what it 
is, you make a correction. But if by 
this (correction, something more is 
added, then I do not know what the 
position is. I have not gone into these 
corrections with the idea of finding 
out whether anything is added or it Is 
only to make the position clearer that 
the corrections are made. I think, that 
is where the Minister can help me.

wrfasr m  vr *ff*r i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As far
as the rules are concerned, they are 
very clear that the Bill need not be 
just an exact reproduction of the Ordi
nance. The Bill can make modifica
tions i the Bill can make

Now, the main point is that after 
the copies of the BUI have been cir
culated to the Members, certain cor
rection* have been made and these 
are also properly circulated to the 
Members in time, quite well in time, 
two days before the matter is taken 
up. That has been done. As far as 
I am concerned, the only question is 
whether the circulation of the Bill, 
including the corrections, has been 
made in time according to our rules. 
The Bill along with the corrections is 
before the House. That is the posi
tion.

Now, what the Members worry 
about is, whether these corrections 
have made any fundamental change in 
the meaning. To me, this appears to 
be academic. Even if they want to 
make some changes, they have come 
before the House with all these 
changes in time. I do not see how it 
will stand in the way of the Bill being 
introduced.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
This cannot be taken as a correction. 
If they want to move an amendment, 
they are free to do so. But in the 
name of correction, they cannot be 
allowed to make amendments to the 
Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: These
are not amendments.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE- 
They seek to make substantial changes 
in the Bill.

SHRI H. N. MUKBRJEB: Sir, you 
yourself have made a distinction bet
ween corrigenda and addenda, that 
is to say, purely grammatical correc
tions—verbalt corrections, and sub
stantial additions which will be ruled 
out awarding to yonr earlier tarmula- 
tion... .

MR. X did not
80 that far. 1 made a distinction 
between corrigenda and addends



SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: My ear
lier understanding was that you did 
succeed in making a differentiation 
between the two concepts. Now, if 
you are agreeable to permitting ad
denda in addition to corrigenda, you 
can tell us. But addenda, additions 
of any substantial nature cannot be 
permitted since it is not permitted to 
private Members who are put to all 
kinds of trouble, balloting, this and 
that. If private Members are preclu- 
ded from adding to their Bills, why 
allow it to Government to add what
ever they want to their Bills?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think, 
the position is very clear.

SHRI SHYAMNAMDAN MISHRA: 
The first thing that you have to con
sider is this. Whether as the hon’ble 
members had contended earlier, 
under the guise of a corrigenda, an 
amendment could be introduced?

The Hon’ble Member Prof. Muker- 
jee has introduced another concept 
which is probably synomymou* with 
amendment. He speaks of |addenda\ 
But 'addendum' and ‘amendment*, 
could be the same thing, I am not 
quite clear in my mind. However,
I am quite clear in my mind as to 
what constitutes an amendment. So, 
my point is whether any deception 
could be perpetrated on the House 
under the guise of corrigendum 
when the house knows that it is a cor
rigendum but an amendment. It is a 
kind of deception which is perpetrated 
on the House; maybe,, not wilfully, un
wittingly, but that is something else.

My second point is with regard to 
modification. Here w^ want a clear 
ruling from the Chair whether there 
could be a modification of the Ordin
ance to any extent. I place it before 
you for your very close consideration. 
Take for example, an Ordinance 
which seeks to impose a tax of the 
order of 50 pear cent and the 
tax has already been to 
operation. Can the Government, in 
the modification, mdse it from 50 to 75 
1723 LS-&
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per cent? Would the Government be 
competent to introduce that modifica
tion? There must be a limit to the 
modification. It requires a clear rul
ing from the Chair whether the modi
fication can be of any magnitude or 
it had to be limited only to certain 
peripheral things. That is the 
basic thing. Therefore, we cannot 
accept the argument that Govern
ment is competent to introduce any 
modification of any nature or extent.
I repeat, this requires a clear ruling 
from the Chair.

to  fta fr: : gqrretrer 
*rnj5fr sfrEftror ^  |f

^  STfoOT *rr % I im
ssr 3TT $ * jptfssrr i ^  t o r

sraar | f f  ^  ^  «rr
fasriR? 
srr£<r TOT <TScTT t  I WTfeTO %
^  ¥rr
srrfe «rr i &  afrrt fa ^rr 
s w f t  *r, vtronsz % *rar, iflr

*  w r srrfis^r » tfw ir
srrnr 

* tf
^  i m  ?r 

tsr | i w
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
taking it lightly.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): It is very clear. It seems 
t0 be a subsequent thought by the 
Government because the ordinance
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had been copied in the Original Bill. 
The first BUI that was first submitted 
and circulated ib almost a verbatim 
copy of the ordinance and this is 
obviously a subsequent thought on the 
part of the Government and they 
wanted to introduce changes in the 
ordinance.

Now, after having submitted the 
BUI, is it the duty or is it not the 
duty of the Secretariat to circulate the 
Bill as was suhmitted? As a private 
Member, if I submit a Bill, can I have 
the right in the garb of corrigenda to 
send in new provisions in the Bill 
even before its introduction? If, as a 
private Member, I have not got that 
power, I would like to know from you 
as a ruling whether the Government 
can in the name of corrigenda add to 
provisions which they could have done 
by way of amendments after the Bill 
is introduced, with the Presidential 
sanction.

SHRI SEZHIYAN; I want to make a 
submission because in the next Bill 
ateo I have noted 13 corrigenda and 1 
do not want to take the time of the 
House then...

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: We will 
have sufficient time. I also want to 
raise some more points.

SHKI SEZHIYAN: I have quoted
Kaul and Shakdher that two authenti
cated true copies should be given to 
the Lok Sabha Secretariat a week 
earlier. Today is 16th. That means 
on the 9th they should have given. 
The Bill is dated the 9th and signed 
by the Finance Minister. Therefore,
I presume that the Bill was prepared 
on the 9th and he has signed it and 
sent it on the same day. But the 
corrigenda is dated the 14th. That 
means that it has not been received 
by the Lok Sabha Secretariat within 
the on* week that has been mentioned 
there. They have said very clearly 
that seven days should have been there 
for introduction of a Bill and two

authenticated proof copies should 
have been sent Do the Lok Sabha 
Secretariat. On the Mh August, I 
understand, it could have come to the 
Lok Sabha Secretariat. That is within 
the time prescribed. On the 14th 
August how could it have come? That 
means that it has not come within the 
time. As you yourself will see, the 
period has not been observed. That 
itself shows that it has not come 
under our purview......

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
The Government should not be per
mitted to adopt ad hoc procedures.

SHRI SEZHIYAN- Therefore, this 
is a procedural one. Now, if under 
the guise of corrigenda they push m 
amendments, will it not violate the 
regular procerure laid down for an 
amendment? One week’s notice has 
not been there. Two authenticated 
copies giving one week’s notice could 
not have been there because the Bill 
is dated the 9th August and the corri
genda is dated 14th August. We are 
now on the 16th I concede that the 
Bill could have come one week earlier, 
that is, on the 9th. I do not think 
without the signature it could have 
come. But the corrigenda cotfld not 
have come to the Lok Sabha Secre
tariat within the one weeks, time 
Therefore, I strongly urge on you to 
give a clear ruling. If you want to 
take time, you can have the time. B u t  
if we go on with this, it will be setting 
a bad precedent because under the 
guise of corrigenda they can entirely 
change the shape of a Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Theio
is no need of further argument. Fir̂ t 
of all* let me ’give you the faets a" 1 
now have from the Secretariat.

The printed copies of the BW wer1’ 
received by our Secretariat at 2 a to 
-on the 13th —

SHRI SOMNATH CHATEKJFE
2 a.m.?
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yes, 2 
in the morning. You see how 

much our Secretariat works.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Why not the Finance Ministry?

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They also 
work very hard.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
We also work till late in the night.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: What about one 
week’s notice? If it was received on 
the 18th, it could not be introduced 
before the 20th.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I am 
giving the facts.

The printed copies were received 
from the Law Ministry on the 13th 
at 2 a.m. The same night they were 
circulated and members got the copies 
in the morning.

Now, on the 13th again at E p.m., 
that is, on the evening of the 13th 
we got the corrections from the ..

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Additions.

MR DEPUUTY-SPEAKER .What
ever it is, from the Ministry at about 
8 p.m. and these corrections were 
circulated to the members on the next 
morning, that is, on the 14th, which 
you all got.

These are the facts. There cannot 
be any dispute about the facts.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: You say about 
printed copies. I want to know when 
the two authenticated proof copies 
were received by the Lok Sabha 
Secretariat, a8 mentioned here.

MB* DEPUTY-SPEAKER: These
are all printed copies.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Prior to that,
two authenticated proof copies should

1890 (SAKA) Companies (Temp. 230 
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have been received by the Lok Sabha 
Secretariat a week earlier.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I do not 
know when the proof copies came. 
These are the printed Bills. These 
corrections were also endorsed by the 
Ministry on these printed Bills. En
dorsements of the corrections are 
there. Those are the facts as they are.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Now, in their corrigendum...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They
are checking the facts.

Now, it was on the 14th that our 
Secretariat got the copies of the 
printed Bills, at 2 a.m. Then, they 
were circulated that very same morn
ing, on the 14th, to the Members. Now, 
on 14th evening, at 8 p.m. they got 
the copies of this Bill with corrections. 
On that very night the papers were 
circulated to the Members and they 
got them on the 15th morning.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: That itself is 
wrong. Two days of clear notice 
should have been given for circulation 
of the Bill. From your statement two 
days* notice is not 'given. The Bill 
cannot be taken up.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Members 
are very alert. I know that. I myself 
benefit a lot because it is wit against 
wit and all that. .

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: But Gov
ernment does not seem to benefit...

srt sft fr iri,

r tf vrrniTWV*

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
How is it that when the Finance 
Minister signed on the 9th, this was 
received on the 14th?
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ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It has to 
come from the Law Ministry. It has 
to go through the procedure. It has 
to be vetted by the Law Ministry, etc. 
Before I go on let me say this...

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Two days’ no
tice is not there.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Don't
be in a hurry. I will come to that. 
In the first place let me say this: 
Despite the fact that they were all 
very much harassed by various kinds 
of things...

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
By whom?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; By peo
ple and work. We work under high 
pressure; I work under high pressure; 
they all work under high pressure, 
yet perhaps things could have been 
done more efficiently, more quickly 
and all this confusion could have been 
avoided if we had done it in time; 
certain shortcomings could have been 
avoided. But with regard to Bill itself 
I would like to refer Members to the 
rules. I will read them again for you. 
Rule 71 says this very cleatly. I will 
base everything on this. Thla is what 
it says:

“Whenever a Bill seeking to re
place an Ordinance with or 
without modification...”

That means, the Bill can modify the 
Ordinance...

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
But, to what extent?

MR. DEPUYT-SPEAKER:: That is a 
big question. The rule only says that 
the Bill can 'modify the Ordinance. 
To what extent-—that is another ques
tion, which I cannot go into now.

“ ...with or without modification 
is introduced In the House, there shall 
be placed before the House along

with the Bill a statement explain
ing the circumstances whieh had 
necessitated immediate legislation! 
by Ordinance.1"

The Bill was circulated well in time* 
that is, two days before this was in
troduced. I am talking about the BUI 
itself. It was circulated on the 14th 
morning. Now, you have pointed out 
to me certain observations made by 
Kaul and Shakdher. I cannot go in
to them now, but whatever they are, 
whatever is said there, cannot over
ride what is said in the Rules and in 
the Directions of the Speaker. The Di
rections of the Speaker are very dear* 
He gave notice on the 7th about this. 
The rule says, the Bill should be cir
culated two days in advance before 
it is introduced. Here the only snag 
ia this. The concept of amendment 
in this House is very well-known and 
well-established. When a Bill is taken 
up for consideration, you give du# 
notice of an amendment; that is con
sidered by the House and if the House 
accepts it then it is amended, ana 
therefore there is no question 0* 
amendment here.

The only thing here is that the 
Government has chosen to correct it
self and sent that correction to us and 
the Bill, as corrected by the Govern
ment, is now before all of us. We 
should take it that way.

The point that Shri Sezhiyan has 
raised is a very technical point, that 
these corrigenda also should be cir
culated to us two days in advance, 
which we have not been able to do 
because, frdm the facts, they were 
circulated on the 15th, and so, we 
have not been able to do that. That 
is a different question whether cor
rigenda should also be circulated two 
days in advance or they can be at 
a shorter notice. I do not know whe
ther we are very clear about, it. The 
House has not made it clear: the Spea
ker has not given any direction; there 
are no rules on that. Now, in view 0* 
all this, and this being a very
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.cal point, we should not go very much 
by technicality. There should not be 
any objection to the Bill being intro
duced. This point of order I cannot 
uphold.

Now, with regard to the second 
-point of order about expenditure, I 
think the Finance Minister has made 
it clear. He said that there has not 
been any expenditure on this. That 
is what he hag said and, even if there 
has been an expediture, there is pro
vision for withdrawing some amount 
from the Contingency Fund. That is 
what he said. I think that the Spea
ker ha$ already given a ruling the 
•other day in connection with Finance 
(No. 2) Bill that during the session 
■itself the Government should come 
forward with supplementary demands 
and all that sort of thing. I hope 
they will incorporate all these things 
-there if necessary. That should be 
jenough.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: There are two 
points. On the basic issue I am fight
ing out in a court. In this case, when 
■there is a new scheme no amount can 
be withdrawn from another item 
which has been voted Even though 
the amount is available under some 
other head, it cannot be taken to be 
spent under the new scheme. The se
cond thing is this. I have got the 
opinion of the Attorney General him
self in the yfear 1964, with the help 
of the Public Accounts Committee, 
wherein he

‘A post sanction for a new sche
me is not admissible under the Con
stitution. No amount of resolution 
or action by the House to a post 
sanction will help solve the situa
tion'.

He suggested that the Constitution it
self should be amended to go through 
that thing. If some amount has been 
spent, he should convince the House 
for the amount already taken from 
the Contingency Fund without touch
ing the existing amount allotted. You 
please make sure before giving your
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ruling. Let him furnish you with par* 
ticulars of the amount spent for the 
new scheme or the amounts that they 
have withdrawn from the Consolidated 
Fund. Let him give full particulars 
about the withdrawals from the con
solidated fund. Otherwise it may 
become illegal and unconstitutional. 
No amount of post sanction will help. 
In the case of a new scheme, I do not 
want to take the time of the House, 
you can go into the 39th Report of the 
P.AC. as also the opinion given by 
the Attorney General, Shri Daphtary 
on 17-2-1964. On that point, I would 
implore you to postpone the ruling. 
Let him give the full particulars of the 
amounts that have been withdrawn 
from the contingency fund. If the 
amounts have been withdrawn and 
spent, that means there is another 
situation. So, you should give a clear 
ruling for the future of Parliament.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Well, the 
limited question now is whether the 
Bill can he introduced or not. That 
is the only question. As I said, just 
now the Minuter has said that no 
additional expenditure on this has 
been incurred. Also, he has put a 
hypothetical situation that even, if 
necessary, there is a contingency fund 
of India from which it can be drawn. 
I think that this contingency fund 
is just for these particular purposes. 
Otherwise, what is the contingency 
fund for?

SHRI SEZHIYAN: I want to know 
whether he has done that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Well, he 
has made a statement.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
But, he has qualified it by saying that 
‘as far as I know’.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; He may 
not have the ready figures

SHRI SEZHIYAN; Let him come 
later. The House is entitled to know 
it.
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SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
This is a very simple point Unne
cessarily, with the great wisdom that 
the hon. Member has got, he has tried 
to make it more complicated.

Sir, the question is thin. The finan
cial statement says that the additional 
expenditure will be required for ad
ditional staff. No additional staff has 
so far been appointed. So, there was 
no question of making any expendi
ture either through supplementary 
demands or contingency fund. But I 
mentioned contingency fund in the 
sense that suppose if it were neces
sary to make the expenditure now, I 
will make use of the contingency fund.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is
very clear now The question is----

tit ftw* : Ŝ fVJT,
wft eft ^  vft f t  

eft nftT tit t 1
^*rn:r^5r72 £  wm tr 
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m  %  w r e n r  ^  f r  

for ^  wntvr % ffro r m  *t 
s x t o r  i c w f t w w *  % i f t r c w r 

tit srrar i
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t  %  farsrcw q w *  
^  wrarrror v f t m r & r r - t  1 s re s rtft 
t  «rrarf%fr fwrarcrr, s r ^ r n ft  ^  W ® r» 
^nrr, t o  ar*5*raft srcr %
?rr«r tk m ftpt w m  w  *r snr
sFtfta ^ 'fs r r  ssrrr to  % serrar 15  

tit ^  »rarr &—

‘‘If any difficulty arises in giving 
effect to the provisions of this Act, 
the Central Government /nav, by 
order, not inconsistent with the pro
visions of this Act, remove the diffi
culty.”

«pnr?r srr ^  m  erftar | ? 
tit WHfsW? tk f w

f**rrr ?rt 7$ {  . . .

*RWmW ffflgm : "KlFMpW ?

w w  v r M  :  jjft f r ,  
^T9rf5W 1 srnr % t —

“If any difficulty arises in giving 
effect to the provisions___”
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SHRI SEZHIYAN: I am opposing 
the introduction of this Bill on the 
basis of its unconstitutional nature.

It has been said that in the interests 
of national economic development, 
some temporary restrictions on the 
power of certain companies to dec
lare dividends have to be imposed, 
and this has been sought to be im
plemented by the ordinance and now 
by this Bill.

Clause 3 defines the categories of 
companies to which this measure 
will apply. Hhere, significantly—-I 
do not want to go through the Entire 
thing—if you take the definition of 
companies given in the Companies 
Act and the Income-tax Act and the 
definition given in this Bill, you will 
find that they seek to omit the fol
lowing categories, namely companies 
in which public are not substantially 
interested. If you take all the limi
ted companies, they have been divi
ded into public and private compa
nies. The public companies have 
again been divided into tw0 
categories, those in which the pub- 
lice are substantially interested and 
those in which public are not subs
tantially interested. Clause 3 (a) 
says:

“a company in which the public 
are substantially interested, as de
fined in clause (18) of section 2 of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961;”.

This measure will apply to such 
companies. This means that com
panies in which the public are not 
substantially interested are excluded; 
private companies are excluded and 
foreign companies which do not dis
tribute dividends in India are also 
excluded.

But, if you take the ottier provi
sions of the Bill you will see that it 
is not as if only temporary restiic- 
tions are sought to be made on divi
dends. Clause 7 says;

“For a period of two years from 
the appointed day, no company to 
which this Act applies shall, ex
cept with the previous approval 
of the Central Government, by 
general or special order,-----

(a) make any distribution out 
of its assets;

(b) assume, whether condition
ally or otherwise, any obli
gation to make distribution 
out of its assets:

(c) grant any loan to any share
holder of the company;”.

Therefore, those companies which 
come within the purview of this 
measure will be prevented from mak
ing any distribution out of their as
sets, accepting obligations on behalf 
of somebody else and ais° granting 
any loan to any shareholder. There
fore, my point is that there is a dis
crimination which has been shown. 
A foreign company which declares, 
dividends in India will come under 
this -measure, but a foreign company 
which does not declare dividends in 
India can Sive any amount of loan 
to any shareholder whereas a simi
lar company which declares divi
dends in India cannot do so. So the 
Bill has been heavily loaded in favour 
of an Indian shareholder of a foreign 
company which does not declare divi
dend in India, as compared to an Indian 
shareholder who has got some snares 
in a company which the public are 
substantially interested.
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Therefore, making the 'basic as
sumption that the companies 
in the calssiflcation should all 
to a group having intelligent differ
entia and there must be a rational 
nexus between the group and the 
objectives of the legislation, namely 
•national development, I submit that 
the companies should have been 
treated on a par. But we find that 
the shareholder of an Indian company 
in which the public are substantially 
interested will be discriminated 
against as compared to an Indian 
shareholder of another company 
which does not declare dividends in 
India.

On the basis of this, article 14 of 
the Constitution is attracted and 
this Bill becomes unconstitutional. 
Therefore, this House should not give 
leave for the introduction of this Bill 
and should not consider this Bill

*fi| fiwfo * w
f ^ r % ^  f̂ TT TJTTI % :

.and promote saving in the 
economy.”.

srtt wrr gt m m  | tfr 'fafoft 
w r M f m  3ft
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% ? sfk t o t  strtt t  rft
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tft ^  T % fat* SffaT *?t 
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t o t  11 srttt #  ŝ rrsr
( 6) ^  sftr wmnf WTFT f^TRT

<<For a period of two years from 
the appointed day, no company to 
which this Act applies shall, except 
with the previous approval of the 
Central Government and subject 
to such conditions and limitations 
as may be specified by that Gov
ernment. .
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Certain elements of discrimination 
have been pointed out by my hon. 
friend, Shri Sezhiyan. I have 
also my misgivings whether this 
legislation would not be sonsidered 
to be a discriminatory legislation 
and on that account whether it would 
stand Judicial scrutiny.

I would like to bring to your notice 
one concrete instance . The total 
number of companies in the 
country is 34,878. Out of these, 6,846 
are public companies and 28,032 
private limited companies. This 
legislation is restricted to*- 6.846. 
Amongst them also, this applies only 
to those public companies in which 
the public are substantially interested. 
Their number therefore, might be still 
less, hat is of the order of 3*000 or so.

1896F(SAKA) Companies (Temp. 242
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So out of 34,000 companies, only 3,000 
companies are going to come within 
the ambit of this legislation. Hence {he 
gross discrimination that has been 
brought in his highlighted. This is 
a point I would like you to consider 
in the context of the issue of constitu
tionality of this measure.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO C HA VAN: 
Two or three point have been raised 
and I will try to deal with them very 
briefly. One is about the constitu
tional aspect of the Bill. I do not 
accept the contention that it is dis
criminatory. According to my advice, 
constitutional advice, atid also my 
understanding of the Constitution, I 
am confident in making the state
ment that there is no discrimination 
in this matter. The point raised by 
Shri Madhu Limaye in this context 
is: how is it that we are allowing 
foreign companies to get completely 
out of the operation of this particular 
Bill? I can understand the political 
content of his argument, Constitu
tionally we cannot operate; it 
means outside the country to be con
trolled here. It stands to coramon- 
sense that it cannot be done.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Profits
originate in this country; you fcan con
trol them here.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
That declaration is not made in India; 
that is the basic point

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Foreign
companies incorporated in India.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Those who are declaring their divi
dends in this country have been 
brought under this operation.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: What about the 
notes?

SHRI YESHANTRAO CHAVAN: 
That is a separate matter. We have 
defined what companies are involved. 
The second point raised was whether
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the House can go into the constitu- SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN*
tionality of this matter. I personally Sir, I introduce the Bill.
feel that we can take a view. The _____
hon. Member is fond of that; he is M
fcee to do that. K t t h w

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
So far as the domestic companies 
are concerned, out of 34,000
companies you are taking care
of only 6,000. Even among the 6,000 
you are probably going to take only
3,000 and odd. You are thus discri
minating.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
It is not the number of companies 
that matters; it is the type^of compa
nies that matters. You are talking 
about it from the point of viejv of the 
Constitution. We have mentioned 
specific categories of companies and 
I do not think there is any ground for 
discrimination. The other point is 
about delegated powers. Whatever 
delegations have been made have been 
clearly indicated in the statement;

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: What
about clause 6?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
According to me it is not delegation 
and so we have not mentioned it. He 
asks whether I could give an assurance 
on whether we will make any funda
mental change in the Bill. When he 
asks an assurance from me, he pre
sumes lack of bona fides in this mat
ter. Even then 1 should like to tell 
the House that it is not the intention 
of the Government.

MR- DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill lo  provide in the inter
ests of national economic develop
ment, for temporary restrictions on 
the power of certain companies to 
declare dividends out of profits and 
for matters connected therewith or 
incidental thereto.”

The motion was adopted.

STATEMENT RE COMPANIES 
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS ON 
DIVIDENDS) ORDINANCE, 1974 AND 
COMPANIES (TEMPORARY RES
TRICTIONS ON DIVIDENDS) AM

ENDMENT ORDINANCE, 1974

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
I beg to lay on the Table an explana
tory statement (Hindi and English 
versions) giving reasons for immediate 
legislation by the Companies (Tempo
rary Restrictions On Dividends) Ordi
nance, 1974 and the Companies (Tem
porary Restrictions on Dividends) 
Amendment Ordinance, 1974 as requir
ed under rule 71(1) 0f the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business in 
Lok Sabha. fPlaced in Library. See 
No. LT-8201/74],

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): I wanted to have a copy 
of the statement from the Table Office.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It will 
be given now.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Now? How can I comment on it thenT

w t a r  22 srarf

Tsrr w  Tjxpr ^  fe*rr 
«rr far 71 fan? % ^  5ft
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JJWTT̂ l Zftvm  123*ffarFT^snRT 
%■ ffffr faVFrfr f  u f | far

STTf  ̂fa? m m

* hNi|
*ar w m "  1 m  *np w rr  ynafrOT
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gsTT* % *r 1 wr ft*r
ft  w , t  1 srnr 71 ( 2) ^  1
srrorrc t  fa w??r % *m% w *  faErs*

*rcf wr «rr 3*rr r̂ssT̂ r ?ft srrr 
^  ^t^rrq- ft q^?n | i 

\

“Circumstances which had neces
sitated immediate legislation by 
Ordinance shall be laid on the Table 
of the House at the commencement 
of the Session following the promul
gation of the Ordinance.”

^  qwrfrrff t? ftrq 3 f sfrr ft 
T̂PTT I  ft? WflPT w f t v m  f> anrr I 

f t w v  S  ^  ^  <nv <n5f3R^r 
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ft? qfsr ?rf fc^r st sesSfe
s  wft? T i ^ qfpr $  s r o  aft v s n t v  wr% 
ftr̂ T n*rr $ *rf snr't ^  % f^rq aprr 
"sfafaq? *rr *rr *rgt,
tow  *wr *rc*T *?> ^  i

<jt W 5 f f t f l T t  ftrT
*!?ft 3ft 37T apRW ^fT t  I ^  ft
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5̂T*rr wrr??r *r
^stot w  | 1 *r*p ^ *Fn? vt JTf 
^rrft f w  snm stoc 22 *rarf *?>
^  ¥t ft  T t̂ «Ft STf 
m r srt *m tfrf * zt wrft j jw r
ft  ? STFT *!35TTaR?ft ^r

“Thus, some effective steps were 
urgently necessary in order to break 
the vicious circle of money incomes 
chasing prices and to curb the in
flationary pressure*’ .

1 w
rm  »rtr ’  ^  3rr*r ^  %i 1 ^cwtr
tJ?T ^̂ fJT «6fCT fsr̂ i* % JTST
3T? «PT T?KT ®Tf % % *tT I ^ ft
*1^1 *t w  ̂ r̂ rrf «rwr^r ̂ rrft ̂ r r  
w f w f t  «TT—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is
only with regard to the explanatory 
statement which the Minister has lfti& 
on the Table.

«ft «8W ftfrtt m W t :
% ’TFT <tt ^  ^rft^r r̂r| f̂t 

5 ^  ?T̂ T % W ?  ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is a 
subject for discussion when the Bill 
comes up.

sft m*i firfrft n «W t : vnvt
nrr? f>rr ft? Fft^r ^ ?̂fr vn ft? t  ??pt 
^TT ifix w ft *pt ’P̂ TT ft?
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[*fr sssr fv^rtfr wnsr̂ afV)

f * r a  * n s ft  *p *r  «p*r n r a *  ? f r  ^ m r r  v *  
fa  *rf«r «wrr3tvi sfV srrtt «r
f w  ’5TRIT 22 faipw %

* r  s r ? n ft  ^  ^  nsw
'dt>l'<41 ^ li ti l  t f t  ' F n ^ H '  f^ R T ’TT < y w p r
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SHRI SEZHIYAN: When these ordi
nances were placed on the Table, many 
Members raised various points and the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs gave 
the following assurance:

“You will appreciate the special 
circumstances under which these 
respective ordinances had to be is
sued, which will undoubtedly be 
explained by fife Ministers concern
ed when those matters come up for 
discussion. I would request you to 
suspend your judgment till that 
time.”

Since this assurance was given at 
that time, it is for the Minister to con
vince us before a judgment can be 
given.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The only 
point of order is that raised by "Mr. 
Madhu Limaye. If I understand him 
correctly—I may also make a mistake 
because I only get it through the 
translation*—his point is why the Ex

planatory Statement for promulgating

Ordinance, 1974
the ordinance was not I3& on the 
Table along with the copy of the 
ordinance. He quoted rule 71(2).

tft * 5  fa
7 1 ( 2 )  *r fm s n w r | ,

nr <rc iff srr^ 1 #
nr f w r  *rr$rr$i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 am 
afraid that I cannot agree with Shri 
Madhu Limaye in regard to the inter- 
prepation of rule 71(2). What does 
rule 71 (2) say?

«ft ^  arrrf swfst

r̂rijfcrr|? 1 
farcr 3f«r sfgt ^<rr | t o  f?r^r

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There i* 
no question of any direction.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Why not?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you 
want to know the general view, an 
Ordinance is a very serious matter, 
and the country and the Parliament is 
entitled to know the special reasons 
and special circumstances that need 
an Ordinance, and the Parliament 
should know about the reasons at the 
earliest possible time. But, techni
cally speaking, according to the rule's 
and procedures, I do not think ther̂  
is anything wrong for the statement 
to be laid now. As a matter of fact 
this statement has to be laid and it 
has been laid.

•ft

fa  *5  *rarcr fh $
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T fr f fa*n?f» *
tw i 3ftr ^  | fa 
apt srtsTT̂ r % *mr$r tstt srtfi
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That

can be looked into.
SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: It is not a 
point of order.

fRFSf arwUffc: T̂TBZRff
y wrr̂ ifr ^  ftrarer w i  

srcr ferr ^r^rtr it t w  ^swttoti 
trnsr *̂r tt ^rreftt sfa

^  srr ?iTtr wfaar 
% f^rr fMiftr % | fa  qnlwr
% ?rr«r §r sdste *trt ^nffei
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am

afraid, I cannot off hand just issue a 
direction like that, because the rules 
are silent about it. The Chair must 
do things with a certain amount of 
responsibility and it must give cer
tain thought to it. It is not as if we 
are dealing with Ordinances only now. 
This has been there for so many years. 
Why this has not been incorporated 
in the rules, why a directive by the 
Speaker has not been made so far, 
for that there may be some good rea
sons. I see the force of your argu
ments. I have also generally said that 
the House must be seized of It at the 
earliest whenever a thing like this 
comes. But do not pressurize me to 
give a ruling.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I want
your ruling on the other point of 
order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri
Vajpayee was saying about the Ordi
nance before Parliament We have 
discussed this before, and when the 
BUI is taken up for discussion we can 
discuss it again. I think we can go to 
the next Bill.

14.54 hr*.

ADDITIONAL EMOLUMENTS
(COMPULSORY DEPOSIT) BILL

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
I beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to provide, in the interests of 
national economic development, for 
the compulsory deposit of additional 
emoluments and for the framing of & 
scheme in relation thereto, and for 
matters connected therewith or inci
dental thereto.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide, in the in
terests of national economic deve
lopment, for the compulsory deposit 
of additional emoluments and for 
the framing of a scheme in relation 
thereto, and for matters connected 
therewith or incidental thereto” .

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
Sir, I rise on a point of order. Here 
also the Ordinance has been issued, 
on the 6th July. The Bill has been 
signed on the 9th August. The cor
rigenda has come on the 14th August 
1974. Here as many as 13 items 
come. If you refer to if  leisurely, 
probably the corrigenda may contain 
more number of items than the Bill 
itself. As many as 13 items have 
been given...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Are
there corrigenda to this also?

SHRI SAZHIYAN: Yes, Sir, it hafl 
become the order of the day. They 
issue an Ordinance; they issue an 
amending Ordinance; they issue a 
Bill and they issue corrigenda There 
are as many as 13 items. They are not 
simple corrections.

If you take item No. 1, it says:
“Page 3, line 9, after "over” insert
“Page 3, 9 after “over insert
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MR, DEPUTY SPEAKER: Are you 
' opposing or raising a point of order?

SHRI SEZHIYAN: 1 want it to go 
on record that this Habit of putting 
in corrigenda taking the place of 
amendments is not proper.

Again, if you take item No. 9, It 
says:

Page 11, line 21,— 
after “committed" insert—
“by a company and it is proved

that the offence has been commit
ted”
All these they want to take as cor

rections.

There is also the Financial Memo
randum. In this respect, I want to 
ask the Finance Minister.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: What is 
your point of order?

SHRI SEZHIYAN: It Is the same 
which we raised earlier.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We dis
posed it of.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: You consider it 
afresh in view of additional material 
brought out here. If this is allowed 
to go on, I am afraid, the items in the 
corrigenda may out-n umber the items 
given in the Bill.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN: 
Sometimes, a mistake 15 made in the 
printing press. D0 you want to com
pletely rule out the corrigenda?

SHRI SEZHIYAN : In this one, I 
am not doubting the bona fides of the 
Minister. In this case, it is all right. 
But if this is taken as a precedent, 
the corrigenda replaces amendments, 
by some other Minister, then there 
will be no end to it. I want you to 
pull up the Ministry or the Depart
ment not to allow this type of corri
genda.

I want to stress another point. 
There is the Financial Memorandum. 
It says:

“The additional cost of streng
thening the existing administrative 
machinery of the Central Govern
ment for this purpose is estimated 
at Rs. 100 lakhs per annum recur
ring and Rs. 25 lakhs non-recurr
ing—  The cost of strengthening 
the Employees* Provident TU&d 
Organisation is estimated at 
Rs. 12S lakhs recurring and Rs. 25 
lakhs non-recurring....”

It will come to about Rs 275 lakhs or 
so per annum.

Just now, he said that he has not 
moved for any additional appoint
ment or for incurring any additional 
expenditure. Thai is not the point. 
That means this scheme is being fi
nanced and implemented with the 
existing personnel, with the existing 
grant. That is basically wrong. If 
you want, I can sit with you 
and show you the various P.A.C 
Reports wherein it has been men
tioned that new schemed cannot be 
implemented with the existing grants. 
That is the basic point. This is the 
basic issue I want to raise.

(artar):
g j f t r a ,  <far 1 5  * r r * -

‘The Bill! seeks to replace the 
said Ordinance with certain modi
fications which are mainly of a 
clariflcatory or procedural nature”

f t  t  f t
srvrr rft
% \ 3r«r ere ir^nr
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^rcr Srrr srr$*T % 1 1 1

«rr«r 1

“Where the Central Government, 
Is of the opinion that it is necessary 
or expedient so to do either in the 
public interest or having regard 
to the peculiar circumstances of any 
<case, it m ay, by notification, and 
subject to such conditions, if any, 
as it may specify in the notifica
tion,—

(a) exempt any establish
ment or category of employees 
working in any establishment 
from the operation of all or any 
of the provisions of this Act;

(b) exempt, in the case of 
extreme hardship to any employ

ee, from crediting any amount m 
relation to such employee to the 
Additional Wages Deposit Account;

(c) empower deductions irom 
additional wages in relation to an 
employee or class of employees, 
at a rate lesser than the rate 
specified in this Act.”

SfttfVTifafh rnpcft
ITSRfrfFr̂ r 5ETT̂

* n * r  7 0  :

“A Bill involving, proposals for 
the delegation of legislative power 
shall further be accompanied by 
a memordanduxn explaining such 
proposals and drawing attention to 

.their scope and stating also whe
ther they are of normal or excep
tional character.”

srarsrr
m  ^  firqr & i ^  

W  %  M riflr
sfrr tnprrcrs ^

Deposit) Bill 

f*P*ft nvRirl r̂t Trrspâ f qnt W tt' 
TS I  I 5* % f̂ rrr gft

5̂FTT vn,
T̂*T 5̂T

TfT g I

Can a Legislature or Parliament di
vest itself of its essential function of 
laying down the broad principles of 
policy?

brt affrl *wr f*r$r?r *rt
fa fa?*r % snap- ^  

vpt ^*i ? W T i n q - mm?
fa sft vrifar Tnff %

% fwtr m  tz spr
f%arr srnT/nnr t

twwnw (ftwwi-
* r c ) : fa st qrcf

xzm  *$1 | 1

*& t o  ftro*: x r it  *^ar, ^  
% fan ^  ^

% WtVm % Wf ?TPT I  I

?ft s s  wer ir srt w w  | 1
t̂ p ^  'M r sw n :
^ «FT ?w ^  faqT |
t*rWfcr if
sftT |*m— *srnr 17  *r ^ f i f  
fasn-r ^  | fa? *?r ^fMr 
m A  1 ^rrfsfar, artf f*r£F*r, *ts m  
sp£ ^>rr T̂(f̂ T 1 ;? fw  ar̂  ^  f  ?rt 

t  r̂V*r 1 ^trrew »r^ r, *  
vtot ^rrr | f% str ^ «5srr r̂ 
? fte  w  ^ ................
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yes;
1 ash.

W  STPT 'm tf-

t  :
“The cost of collection of depo

sit amounts, accounting of deposits 
and repayment as provided in 
Clouse 9 of the Bill, will be borne 
by the respective employers in
cluding the Central Government 
and State Governments. ”

w r wzs *?t m  *rr£
m  sfsppjr ^ f̂ Rr St TiW" 

^arncf % 37TK ’
You are imposing expenditure which 
the State Governments did not want

fi»RT % f?T̂  TO  TT sfftf 5TT*tm  
m, x m  w vfk  % wti

^  % ^ fcT
5*$t t, <Grcf m  m  % ^nc
WT T| |'l *TT ^  TOT SFTft

^  Tnsrf <rc s r ? srrct 
r̂rtnf ? cw ^  t f fw r  % *rf&nc

$ ,  ^  s w  it ^  «rRfr i m  m
ift ^TPrr $>rr ^f^cr i Tnwrf % am  
w ft W  t  *3 sraf % faq STRflHFT 

t  TRzrf xfa;
fa m  swisrf *  ^Tt sm f *r«rfr ^  
tft *frc f̂r̂ T *r?r qr* t| 
f , Tiwff *rt m ix  t  fa  snrf 
V* ^  *tpt tftf^  i vtfr# | *rrr 
«i5¥ *ftr % fat* srnr Tr^rf
% r| f  i art *fpr ?ft m  

| *fk ssr% tft

«nra Sfarq; i *jw  wr?r ^  t  fa
- . ____ ____ *s. « u * .  _ .  -  a *ir?r ?t*tr vn*n®8r *r

?npf «mft $ <rtr flftwsHfcr vr*ft&r 
apr w r e  «trit 15ft fa ^ r  *rcf ir 

t  wrr *?t faq i ^  f^r
«mr ?ft*Rnsi w f f  «ft îWr
4tf̂ rcc wrpjfflr vrff ^  vr i

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): Now it is past Three
O'clock. It is time for us to take up 
private members' business

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When
ever there is a point of order, we have 
to dispose it of and after that we 
will decide what to do with the 
business Now, I am hearing the points 
of order. We must dispose them of.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): The point is whether we 
can even discuss this Bill and consi
der that the House should take into 
consideration this Bill.

If you kindly see clause 3 of the 
Bill—page 5, it says:

“This Act shall apply to an 
employee of—

(a) the Central or State Govern
ment;

(b) a local authority....”
Now, *local authority* has been defin
ed. Therefore,- apart from the emp
loyees of different companies to which 
I am not coming, it very dearly says 
that all employees of the State Gov
ernment and of the local authorities 
will be covered. *Local authority* has 
been defined or is proposed to be de
fined by clause 2(i)—page 4 which 
says:

“ ‘local authority’ means any 
municipal committee, district board, 
body of port commissioners, pancha- 
yat or other authority legally enti
tled to, or entrusted by the Central
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or any State Government with the
control or management of any
municipal or local fund;”

Therefore, even employees of such 
local authorities are covered.

Now, yqu will come to clause 6 of 
the Bill on page 6 which provides for 
making of deductions and if you kind
ly go to clause 6(2) (a), it says:

“On the commencement of this 
Act—

(a) every employ ex, who draw.s 
from the Consolidated Fund of Indiu 
or of any State or of any Union terri
tory havmg a Legislative Assembly. ’’

Therefore, we are here purporting 
to legislate with regard to the Conso
lidated Fund of a State and regarding 
its services as also their conditions 
of service and emoluments etc.

Sub-clause (2)(b) of clause 6 refers 
to all other employees who are not 
employees of the Central or State 
Governments receiving their salaries 
from the Consolidated Fund but 
includes employees of the local 
authority. Now, under the Constitu
tion it is exclusively within the State 
List. You will kindly take List II of 
thc Seventh Schedule, item 5 under 
which it is the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the State legislature to make laws 
relating to local government, that is 
to say,( thfe constitution and powers of 
municipal corporations, improvement 
trusts, district boards, mining settle
ment authorities and other local 
authorities for the purpose of local 
self-government or village adminis
tration, Therefore, with regard to the 
constitution and powers of these 
bodies which aTe included...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Which
item in list II?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Item 5.

Therefore, matters relating to 
constitution atod powers of a local
1723 t .  S.—10

authority have been expressly reser
ved for the State Legislature under 
entry 5 of List II.

Similarly, entry 41 of List II refers 
to State public services. In my sub
mission, State public services include 
matters of conditions of service, em
oluments and salaries so on and so 
forth. So far as local authorities are 
concerned, I have get a decision of 
th e  Bombay High Court, 1967 Bom
bay 482 to which one of the present 
Judges ol th e  Supreme Court, Mr. 
Justice Chandrachud was a party 
where i t  has been said:

“Entry 41 in Lifct II in the Seventh 
Schedule to the Constitution enable 
State Legislatures to enact laws re
garding State Public Services. En- 
tiy 5 in the same List enables the 
Government t0 make laws regard
ing the constitution and powers of 
local authorities for the purpose of 
Local Self-Government or Village 
Administration . . The State 
legislature had therefore power 

to enact the Zilja Parishads 
and Panchayat Samitjs Act to pro
vide lor the establishment in 
iui’dl areas of Zilla Panshads and 
Panchayat Samitis for the purposes 
mentioned in the Preamble. In that 
connection, the Legislature had the 

right, inter aha. to enact Chapter 
XIV relating to provisions as to 
services ”

Under Entry 5 also provisions as to 
set vice under local authority can b<T 
done by the State Legislature. This
1 . the judgement of the Division 
Bench of the Bombay High Court.

There is another decision AIR 1966 
Bombay, page 15. This is the judge
ment delivered by Chief Justice 
Chinam. It held:

‘'Entry 5 in List II Sch. VII of 
the Constitution is very wide in its 
terms and Art. 246(3) of the Cons
titution read with this entiy em- 
power5 a State Legislature to njafce
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laws in regard to ·any subj'P.ct of
local government including the cons
titution and powers of municipali

.liies"

Sir, Chief Justice Chinani was in good 
c·ompany b�caus.e the concurring judge 
was the present Law Mini'ster when 
.4e was judge of the Bombaiy High 
G:_ourt. ·,Th�n I have got a decision of 

,the Full Bench of the Madhya Padesh 
lligh Com:t which held: 

"The word 'powers' used in Sch. 
VII LiGt 2, Entry 5 of the Constitu
tion .which is unqualified includes 
the powers of making laws and im
posi�g taxes. ·When the , Constitu
tiQn enabled the ·Legislature of a 
State to ·make laws about the Cons-· 

�titution and fpowers' of local 
authorit:es •for ·the purpose of local 
self-government, it authorised the 

'legisiature to con"er on the local 
authorities b� such laws · made for 

•that purpose, limited powers of
making laws and imPosing taxes."

Powers to impose taxes can be 
conferred on the local authority be· 
caJJse that has been construed to be 
,;;o. as ,.per the findings of the Madhya 
Pradesh and the Bombay High Courts 
to which the present Law Minister 
was a party. So this cannot be cur
tailed. So far as the present Bill is 
concerned it purports to impose new 
conditions of service with regard to 

-employees of local bodies which only
. a ·State .Legislature can do. Salary
or portion of salary is one thing
which relates to conditions of service
or terms and conditions of
service and that is not disputed. Even
with regard to State Government
servants also, it is under Entry 41.
See the item Public Debt of the Sta.te
under Entry 43. It is exclusively
under the power of the State Legis
lature. Payment of interest in the
different. account which is to be open
ed under the Act has to be made out
of the Consolidated Fund of India
or the State, as the case may be. So

·this-matter ·-is· within the •juriscl.iction
of the State -Legislature. tf!arliament
cannot impinge on that jurisdiction.

I know -that .an answer may be
given that in the extraordinary con
dition or -emergency that is prevailing
in• this -country· Patliament will have
overriding,power·un�er, certain.provi
s:ons of the 00nstitutfon. May ,I draw
the attention . to certain provision of

· the Articles of tne Constitution?
Article 352 relates to Proclamation of
-Emergency, Kindly see,tl}.e scheme of
the C<Dnstitution. flt says:

"If the President is satisfied 
that a grave emergency exists 
,wh.ereby the security of India or 
.of ,any 1part of , the ·,territory 
thereof is threatened whether by 
.war or .external aggression or 
internal disturbance he may by 
Proclamation make a declara
ration to that effect." 

It 1..-elates to external aggression or 
internal disturbance or war etc. �hat 
is to say, if tl:;le nation is threatened 
by any of . these matters which are 
eontem.plated by Article 352. 

Our Constitution contemplates a 
second type of emergency which you 
will find in Article 360. 1t says:-

"If the President is satisfied that 
a situation has arisen whereby the 
financial stability or credit of 

.India or of any ,part of the terri
tory thereof is threatened, he may 
by a Proclamation make a decla
ration to that effect." 

Under Sub-Art. 3, regarding £nan· 
�ial matters, directions can be Jiven 
by the Centre or President. It says:-· 

"Notwithstandi.I)g anything in 
, this Constitution-

( a) any such direction may in·
clude-

(i) a ·provision ,requiring the
reduction of salaries and
allowances of all or any
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class of persons serv.'ng 
in connection with the 
affairs of a State;

(ii) a provision requiring all 
Money Bills or other Bills 
to which the provisions 
of article 207 apply to be 
reserved for the conside
ration of the President 
after they are passed by 
the Legislature of the 
State;

(b) it shall be competent for 
the President during the 
period any Proclamation 
issued under this article is 
in operation to issue direc
tions for the reduction of 
salaries and allowances of 
all or any class of persons 
serving in connection with 
the affairs of the Union in
cluding the Judges of the 
Supreme Court and the 
High Courts."

As far as we are aware, a Procla
mation has been issued only under 
Art. 352. That is with regard to war 
or external aggression or internal 
disturbance which creates a situation 
concerning the security of the State. 
But, our Constitution, contemplates a 
different type of emergency, that is, a 
financial emergency which authorises 
the Government to issue directions 
with regard to reduction in the 
amount of salaries and wages of pub
lic servants in this country.

Ncrw without a Proclamation at 
Emergency under Article 360, by a 
colourable exercise of power, they are 
now seeking to impinge upon the 
exclusive powers of the State Legis
lature in List 2 of Seventh Schedule 
which they cannot do. So far as Dec
laration ofv Emergency under 352 is 
concerned, that is on a different foot
ing altogether. Declaration of Emer
gency under Article 360 gives them a 
different power. Let the Government 

th«t a situation has b«en created 
by itself whereby an emergency has

arisen in the financial stability or the 
credit of India or of any part of the 
territory thereof. They can do so 
only on the basis of such a declara
tion, wh’ch is the result of their bank
rupt policy and their object surrender 
to the \ested interests. They have 
created the situation by which they 
are forced to take to recourse to what 
is contemplated by Article 360 of the 
Constitution.

Sir, I submit that on this basis, the 
Bill is totally unconstitutional and it 
cannot be moved m this House. This 
House has no authority or jurisdiction 
to consider this. If they have to do it, 
they can do under Art. 360 followed 
by the consequential provisions.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
going to give my ruling. I am only 
guiding the proceedings. Now a new 
and very big dimension has been in
troduced. That is with regard to thf 
legislative competence of this House 
to enact this Bill. Shri Somnatb 
Chatterjfee has referred to various 
Articles of the Constitution and also 
certain Clauses in the Bill which im
pose certain duties and financial bur* 
dens on the States and Local Autho
rities. To me ?t appears to te  a very 
cogent argument and therefore, I feel 
that this necessitates a full discussion 
under Rule 72 which says:—

“Provided that where * motion 
is opposed on the ground tint tftft 
Bill initiates legislation outside 
the legislative competence of the 
House, the Speaker may permit a 
full discussion thereon.”

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
There is another point of order. As 
you are allowing a full discussion. X 
may indicate the other points. That 
is the ptint with regard to Article 
31(2) of the Constitution of India. 
When the matter of Compulsory De
posit Scheme came up before the 
House in 1963, the Attorney-General, 
Shri Daphtary was called and he gave 
an opinion that such a compulsory de
posit scheme would he violative of
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Article 3.1 if the concept ‘money’ 
would be included within the concept 
of ‘property* which is mentioned in 
Article 81.

Sir, Mr. Daphtary said money 
cannot be treated as property within 
the meaning of Article 31. Since then 
Supreme Court had occasion to deal 
with this question. That was the 
opinion of the Attorney General in 
1963. In 1968 the Supreme Court 
by a unanimous judgement held that 
the right to a sum of money is 4 pro
perty under Article 31. In this case, 
therefore, this is a deprivation with 
regard to the exercise of the rigMs 
over money for a certain period of 
time. This was conceded by Mt 
Daphtary on the floor of the House 
also and he said money was different 
from property—either moveable 0i 
immovable property—excluding mo
ney in specie or currency. Subse
quently, the Supreme Court has dealt 
with this question and held therein 
deprivation of right over money. This 
is another point which goes to the 
roof of the matter apart from the 
legislative competence.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, I
had said, the point raised necessitated 
a full discussion about the legislative 
competence of this HoUse with regard 
to this Bill. We have already ex
ceeded the time-limit for Private 
Members’ ‘Business. I think we can 
leave the matter here and then take 
up the discussion later. Government 
will have to meet all the legal 
points and constitutional objections.

. Now, we take Up Private Members 
Business.

' • «rt tT?r*ff apmr
n f s w  ^ * r r ?

i?t w vr
trrtf, «nr tfm u  $ i

15.22 fcrs.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Fohty-fourth Report

SHRI S. P. BHATTACHARYYA 
(Uluberia): I beg to move:

‘That this House do agree jvith 
the Forty-fourth Report of the 
Committee on private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented . 
to the House on the 14th August, 
1974.”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The 
question i<?-
. “That this House do agree with 
the Forty-fourth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented 
to the House on the 14th August, 
1974 ”
The motion was adopted.

15.23 hrs.
RESOLUTION RE. AGRICULTURAL 

LABOUR—contd.
MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The

House will now proceed with further 
discussion on Shri Gddadhar Saha’s 
Resolution on agricultural labour. He 
will continue his speech.

•SHRI GADADHAR SAHA (Bir- 
bhum): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the 
unprecedented price rise has made 
the life of the rural population parti
cularly the agricultural labourers, 
poor peasants, urtbearfcble. 70 per cent 
of the population of the country live 
in the rural area aipd out of this 40 
per cent constitute adivasis, scheduled 
castes, scheduled tribes and backward 
people. As a result of inflation, their 
life has not only become very voiv

*fta  o*i«ihal ftgfeech was Mlivetfed in Stftfali.
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difficult but unemployment among 
these weaker sections of the people 
is mounting high and fast aggravat
ing their miseries manifold. The run
way inflation on the one hand has 
given a good opportunity to the stoc
kists and the hoarders to reap hug? 
profits and it is this class which is 
rolling in wealth today while the 
agricultural workers are bocommg 
<poor and poorer day by d*iy. This 
class of the society is the most dis
tressed, oppressed and neglected and 
they are suffering most because of the 
prevailing financial crisis in the coun
try. It is not unnatural therefore that 
the numbei ot starvation death js in
creasing every day and those who c if* 
obviously belong to this clas* But 
why should such a thing happen? 
Why should the number of *hp semi
starved be more in the country? It 
has been claimed that the production 
ol' foodgrams is qiaie satisfactory and 
even better than the last year’s pro
duction. If it be so, then vhy should 
we face th s food shortages in the 
country immediately after the har
vesting is over. Whv should the food 
situation deteriorate so badly as to 
lead to starvation deaths in various 
parts of the country? The Government 
often comes forward with explanations 
like droughts, floods etc. but all these 
arguments have become too stale and 
they seek to create a smoke screen of 
the confusion. The reality of the 
situation is that even when the pro
duction is more, as is being claimed 
by the Government prices of tood- 
grains and food articles are rising 
The Government have acknowledged 
that 67 per cent of the population in 
India is now living under the poverty 
line but I feel that this estimate is 
not correct and in my opinion not less 
than 70 per cent of the population is 
now living under the poverty line 
All past theories about the poverty 
line have become obsolete. The agri
cultural workers are becoming more 
and more unemployed. They have no 
stability in so iar as their employ
ment opportunities are concerned. On 
an average an agricultural worker 
would be too fortunate to have work

not exceeding a period of 120 days 
and for the rest of the eight months 
he is completely idle and unemploy
ed.

15.25 hrs.
[S h r i  J a c a n n a th ra o  J o s h i  in  the 

Chotr]
On the one hand the Jotdars are 

getting better price for the foodgrains 
bccause of the rising prices on the 
other hand the real wage® of the agri
cultural labourers are falling steadily. 
Not only real wages but in many 
cases ihey are getting actual wages 
which is nothing but exploitation 
wages. No doubt gome State Govern
ments have introduced laws fixing the 
minimum wage for the agricultural 
wotkers. But you will be surprised to 
know Sir, that these statutory wages 
aie in many cases less than the pre
vailing wages in those very States. 
Thus the present laws are in no way 
ht Ipful to the agricultural workers. As 
I have already stated Sir, the price rise 
is often attributed to droughts, floods, 
population increase and world infla
tionary trends etc. but verification of 
facts will reveal that these are not the 
real causes and the Government refus
es to acknowledge and locate the ele
ments which axe responsible for this. 
During 1951—61 the population of the 
country increased by 21.5 pear cent 
while the production of foodgrains in
creased by 38.3 per cent. Between 
1961—71 while the population per year 
increased by 2.47 per cent, the pro
duction of foodgrains per year increas
ed by 2.95 per cent

Sir, it is not true to say that prices 
are increasing because population is in
creasing because we have seen that „ 
during the last 20 years the rate of 
production of foodgrains has all along 
been more than the population growth 
rate. Why has then an alarming food 
situation developed in the country? 
The truth of the master is, which the 
Government refuses to acknowledge, 
that Jotdars and profiteers have deve
loped an absolute control over the
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agricultural commodities, the consum
ers articles, industrial raw material 
and over the industrial output. They 
have immense financial capacities to 
hoard things and to create artificial 
scarcity in the market This artificial 
scarcity added with the prevailing in
flationary trend in the country help 
in boosting up the prices of the com
modity and this gives black marketeers 
hoarders, stockists the grand oppor
tunity to multiply their profits while 
the common man and the poor agri
cultural labourer feel lost and bewild
ered to cope up with the situation and 
to make a bare living out of their 
limited and uncertain financial re
sources. For this sorry state of affaire 
‘prevailing in the country I will hold 
the Government’s agricultural policy 
responsible I would also hold the 
Government responsible for the large 
number of starvation deaths which 
are taking place in the different parts 
of the country The Government 
have refused and have developed cold 
feet to introduce adequate and gen
uine land reforms all over the coun
try which is so very essential for the 
proper development of the agriculture. 
Far from taking these essential steps, 
the Government have introduced capi
talism in the sphere of agriculture. 
More and more agricultural machiner
ies are being produced and imported 
and they are being put into applica
tion. The introduction of the machine 
has widened the gulf between the rich 
and the poor cultivators for the rich 
farmers are benefited more by the in
troduction of machinery while the 
floor cultivators have become poorer 
oecause of their poor financial re
sources to withstand the competition 
from their more affluent co-workers. 
Vet another difficulty that has been 
created is that the machines are creat
ing more unemployment. The situa
tion in States of Punjab, Haryana, 
Gujarat Tamil Nadu and some other 
stray places in the country which 
have witnessed the advent of green 
revolution will prove the fact that 
even in these areas where agricul

ture is a prosperous proposition, the 
gulf between the poor agriculturists 
and the rich agriculturists has be
come quite considerable. The poor 
cultivators are becoming poorer. They 
are being evicted from their lands. 
The lack of financial resources drive 
them to the doors of rich farmers lor 
loans which in many cases they are 
not able to repay and as a conse
quence they are forced to mortgage 
their lands or dispose it off to the 
more affluent cultivators. A poor cul
tivator becomes poorer first, he loses 
his land next, he then becomes a 
share cropper and finally a landless 
agricultural worker. This is the sad 
saga of the majority of agricultural 
labourers of our country while on the 
other hand Jotdars are thriving mer
rily at the expense of the poor fanners 
It is a well known fact Sir, that the 
number of landless agricultural workei 
is rising year after year. During the 
last ten years the percentage of land
less agricultural workers which was 
then 15 per cent had risen to 25 7 per 
cent by an increase of 10 per cent.

Sir, this is not only a sad but an 
alarming situation in our agricultural 
economy because it Is encouraging 
concentration of land in a few hands 
and the bona fi.de agriculturists are 
being uprooted from their land to take 
their places among the landless wor
kers It would not be quite Impropei 
to quote in this connection the ob
servations made by a World Bank ie- 
presentative who had praised a lot 
about the country's achievement which 
goes by the name of green revolu
tion and I quote “the old squeeze 
whereby tenants are reduced to share
croppers and eventually to landless 
labourers is being accelerated as more 
jf the bigger owners 'Become involv
ed with new technology” .

In this way we find that not only 
the landless workers and the share 
croppers are losing their land but 
many poor tenant cultivators are f°rc* 
ed to lease out their land to rich cul
tivators because they are unable to
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meet the rising cost of production. 
The poorer among this category are 
losing their land and the big cultiva
tors are adding up to their land assets 
increasingly. In this w ay the number 
of landless agricultural workers is in
creasing and this is how the Govern
ment’s land reforms policy are prov
ing futile to give any succour to the 
poor cultivators. The introduction of 
machinery is making unemployment 
more acute among this class.

The poor cultivators because of their 
lack of resources are compelled to sell 
the foodgrains that they produce to
wards the beginning of the harvest
ing season. They have no resources 
to stock these foodgrains. It is a well 
known fact Sir, at the time of har
vesting the Government’s procurement 
price is kept very low and as result 
of this the poor cultivators lose. On 
the other hand the big Jotdars with 
their vast financial resources are able 
to buy and hoard large quantities of 
foodgrains when they are cheap and 
make fabulous profits by selling them 
at high prices in black market. There 
is another aspect of the matter which 
I would like to stress upon. The 
landless agricultural workers have 
nothing to fall back upon and taking 
advantage of this situation the big 
landlords give them advance loans 011 
the specific conditions that the money 
will be paid back by rendering ser
vice to them. Under this system Sir, 
the landless workers has to render 
service and he gets much less than 
even the prevailing wages- Thus they 
are being exploited twice, *h’Gt 
through the sale of crops at a cheaper 
rate and secondly by rendering 
manual work and getting much less 
remuneration for the same It is in
deed a pity Sir, that even after 27 
years of independence the poor agri
culturists are not even given land but 
they are also not getting the minimum 
wagea necessary to keep the wolf 
*»way. On the other hand, the pro
fiteers and W£ Jotdars are becoming 
richer and richer through the ex
ploitation of these poor cultivators. 
The Congress is the Government of

these Jotdars and big Zamindars and 
they are quite safe under their care. 
The Government have failed to un- 
edrth the hoarded foodgrains from 
these unscrupulous people. It is neces
sary that these cornered foodgrains 
should be unearthed and sold at rea- 

* sona-ble price to the people. It is 
also necessary Sir, that the big Jotdars 
and Zamindars are subjected to com
pulsory levy as otherwise they would 
never come forward of their own to 
contribute to the national food stocks 
as much as they are required to. It 
1* also necessary that more fair price 
shops should be set up and foodgrains 
distributed to all not only in the 
urban areas but in the rural areas too. 
Unfortunately, the present policy of 
the Government does not own any of 
these responsibilities. They have re
fused to accept the responsibility of 
supplying foodgrains to the rural peo
ple at a reasonable rate. Sir, pro
curement price of foodgrains has been 
raised and it is Rs. 105 in the case of 
wheat. As I have already stated, this 
increase in the procurement price 
goes to the benefit of rich and big 
farmers because the poor and needy 
farmers cannot wait and they have to 
soil their produce much earlier than 
the announcement of the procurement 
price is made or even otherwise. 
Moreover, the procurement has nevei 
been keeping to the target fixed. Dur
ing 1971-72 the total procurement 
was to the tune of 8.4 million tons, 
during 1972-73 it was 8 million tons 
during 1973-74 against the target of 
6 million tons Government could made 
an effective procurement of 4.9 mil
lion tons which was much less than 
the figures for 1971-72. You will be 
surprised to know  Sir, that not only 
actual procurement is falling the con
tribution of the rich farmers in this 
is becoming less and less. It is only 
the poor farmers who have no other 
go than to sell their produce are 
mostly fulfilling these targets. Thus 
by keeping the procurement targets 
low and by not achieving it fully the 
Government is giving a positive ad
vantage to big Jotdars and Zamindars 
who are under the present system can
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make fortune through the sale of 
fbodgrdins in the blackmarket and 
there is hone to bring them to hook. 
On'the other hand Sir, the Govern
ment have not taken upon themselves 
the responsibility of introducing food 
ration shops in the villages. Not only 
this the shops that are there are not 
getting their adequate supply. The 
quantum of rationed foodgrains is 
being reduced and on the other hand 
the prices of the foodgrains througft 
tftfesfc shops are being raised. The in
crease in the price of ration foodgrains 
brings about an acceleration of prices 
of other commodities.

In, order to save the millions 01 
rural population who are overwhelm
ingly the poor cultivators from star
vation and immediate change ol the 
Government’s present food policy is 
tailed for* I would give a few sug
gestions in this connection for the 
consideration of the Government. 
Wholesale trade in foodgrains should 
be nationalised. Secondly, the enure 
marketable surplus which is now 
^eing .hoarded by Jotdars and Zamin- 
dars . should be procured compulsorily 
and they should be paid at the 
rĵ tes., prevailing in 1972. The Gov- 
Qrnpaent must supply foodgrains at the 
subsidised rates and a •minimum of 450 
grams per head should be supplied to 
the people. Not only foodgrains but 
all other essential commodities includ
ing edible oil, sugar, etc. should be 
supplied to the people at a subsidised 
rates. Sir, previously the Government 
used to bear a subsidy on foodgrains 
hut now thi© has been passed to the 
consumers. This is not fair and I 
would suggest to the Government that 
they, should once again introduce the 
ebroent of subsidy to keep the prices 
low to help the poorer sections of the 
society.

Sir,: the incidence of indirect ; taxes 
is another factor which keeps up the 
prices high. In our country the quan
tum of indirect taxes is so high that 
it is bound to affect even all those

commodities which are not taxed. As 
a result of this we have found that 
with every doze of indirect tax the 
prices have gone high. It is therefore, 
necessary to reduce this burden of 
indirect taxes. We have also to amend 
the existing laws to provide for de
terrent punishment for the hoarders 
and blackmarketeers. We have to 
evolve a machinery which will keep a 
constant vigile and make hoarding 
impossible. The commodity prices 
have also to be reduced.

Sir, while in other sphere of eco
nomy a reasonable link is being main
tained between wages and price rise 
but unfortunately in the case of agri
cultural workers the wages have no 
relation to the price rise. It is neces
sary that even the wages of the agri
cultural workers should also be linked 
with the prices as otherwise their 
exploitation will know no bounds. 
The minimum wages of the agricul
tural workers should be so fixed which 
would enable them to have at least a 
good living. In this connection, Sir, 
1 would suggest that Central Govern
ment will have to take initiative to 
impress on the State Governments 
who have already introduced laws 
pertaining to the minimum wages to 
revise them suitably so as to uphold 
the interests of the agricultural work
ers Along with this it is necessary 
to ensure that the irrigation, rural 
electrification, road construction and 
such other schemes which have been 
formulated but are not being imple
mented should also be taken in hand 
forthwith and executed properly. These 
schemes will provide adequate em
ployment opportunities to the rural 
working class and along with this the 
Government should give the agricul
tural workers a guarantee lor 
permanent work for 8 to 10 hours a 
day. A separate machinery should be 
set up t° consider the whole gamut 0 
the matter. It is also necessary that 
the agricultural workers are free from 
the burden of the debts. These lo&nS 
should be written off.
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The present crisis to my mind has 
arisen as a result of the twin failure 
of the Government—failure to imple
ment land reforms in all the States 
and total failure to abolish and 
weaken the stranglehold the big Jot- 
dars are having on the rural economy. 
As a result of these the Government 
have not succeeded in the slightest 
measure to prevent the progressive 
concentration of land in the hands of 
a few Jotdars in the rural area 
and this is the principal reason for all 
corruption, lack of production and 
decay in agricultural economy. For 
the last two to three years the Gov
ernment have been talking big about 
the land reforms but as yet nothing 
tangible has been done. This has been 
acknowledged even by the task force 
of the Planning Commission. The 
present ceiling laws are defective 
in themselves. They have many 
loopholes which are being exploited 
by big landlords and whatever 
Jaws that we have to restrict the ceil
ing are being implemented in a manner 
which goes to protect the interests of 
the big landlords. While I personally 
feel that the ceiling by itself is not a 
very fair proposition because it de
prives the actual cultivator of his 
legitimate right to own land and yet 
whatever little provisions we have 
today therein in favour of the poor 
landless cultivators, they are not being 
implemented, which goes contrary to 
the interest of small agriculturists. 
To make the celling laws a success the 
agitation and cooperation of actual 
cultivators is necessary but we have 
found that wherever the cultivators 
have raised their voice for their legi
timate claim for owning land their 
voice has been silenced and their 
agitations, have been crushed. This 
has happened in West Bengal and in 
other parts of the country. Sir, the 
tiller’s: agitation is a great help for 
a ch in g  ajproper distribution of land 
and this has been proved in West 
Bengal, During 1967—89 the then 
Government of West Bengal with the 
cooperation of the agriculturists suc
ceeded to recover a few lakhs acres of 
1723 LS—11.
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land from the big cultivators which 
they were holding either illegally or 
in benami and distributed them to the 
cultivators. This is being acknowledg
ed by the Congressmen in West Bengal 
today. But unfortunately, Sir, the 
trend that was set in motion during  ̂
1967—69 was not followed up. By the* 
subsequent Government and whatever 
little progress that could be made in 
this sphere was totally undone during 
the subsequent period. We have seen 
Sir that during the last 2-3 years no 
concerted effort has been made by the 
Government to benami land or illegal 
land and distributed them to
the cultivators. On the other hand we 
have found that big Zamindars with 
the assistance or the connivance of 
the administrative machinery have 
succeeded to get beck their lost land 
and more and more agriculturists are 
being evicted from their own land. It 
is true Sir, that in some cases the 
limits of the ceiling have been reduc
ed by the Congress Governments but 
these are there on the Statute book 
for the purpose of consolation for no 
effort has been made either to imple
ment them and give the benefit of sur
plus land to the landless agriculturists 
anywhere in the country. On the 
other hand the police and the goondas 
are helping the big Zamindars to up
root the bona fide agriculturists from 
their land.

CHAIRMAN: You have already
taken 25 minutes.

(Interruptions)

SHRI GADADHAR SHAH: I was
suggesting Sir, that in order to pro
tect the poor cultivators it is very 
necessary that powers of the Jotdars 
have to be crushed, we have to weaken 
their power 'financial or otherwise 
which they are exploiting to corner 
goods and make huge profits there
from. It is imperative that land re
form measures cannot be put off any 
longer if we are serious to solve the 
distress of the toiling agriculturists. 
The problem has taken a very grave
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turn and any further delay fo grap
ple it and solve it would be too ruin
ous for the rural economy. 1  would 
suggest that all wet land beyond 10—
15 acres and dry land Beyond 15 to 25 
acres should be taken over without 
compensation and distributed among 
tiie cultivators, with the priority to 
poor landless scheduled castes, sche
duled tribes people and poor peasants.

And finally Sir, I will end by making 
the following demands:—

1. Evictions of cultivators from
their land should be stopped;

2. The policy of repression must
end forthwith.

3. All benami and illegal land have
to be recovered and distribut
ed to the landless agricul
turists.

4. Ceiling laws have to be made
stringent and their imple
mentation made more rigor
ous and purposeful to unearth 
surplus land held illegally and 
distributed to the agricul
turists.

5. No one should be exempted
from the provisions of the 
cei.ing laws and right of the 
big landlords holding surplus 
land to move for court injunc
tion should be done away 
with.

6 All cultivators who have been 
uprooted from their land for
cibly should be rehabilitated 
in the land which they were 
tilling previously, and all sur
plus land occupied by the 
poor, landless peasants be re
gularised.

7. 3[4 of the produce should go to 
the share cropper and the 
provision of 1J 4 share of the 
produce be implemented 
strictly.
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8. Steps should be taken for the 
formation of Krishak Co
operative Samitis for imple
mentation of agrarian reforms

(Interruptions)

Therefore to conclude Sir, 1 would 
earnestly hope that the demands that 
I have made to save the millions of 
oui poor cultivators from the prevail
ing financial crisis will be supported 
by the other hon. members and ac
cepted by the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are two 
amendments given notice of by Shri 
M. C. Daga. Is he moving them?

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pali): Yes, Sir. 
I beg to move:

That in the resolution,—

m part (c), for “at subsidised
rates be guaranteed” substitute “at
reasonable rates be made available”.
(1)

That in the resolution,—
in part (d), omit “and genuine”

( 2 )

I would like to speak on these...

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can speak 
when your turn comes. Not now.

Shri K. Suryanarayana.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA (E1- 
uru): I am thankful to the Mover of 
this Resolution for having given us an 
opportunity to discuss this crucial 
subject, perticularly the agricultural 
labour. This is the only class in our 
country which has not been organized 
It is not only not organized but it has 
been neglected from the very beginn
ing throughout the country by *11 the 
Governments, whether it is the CPM
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or the Congress or any other Govern
ment. Fortunately only the Kerala 
Government has enacted one Agricul
tural Labour Act. It is an eye-opener 
to all the Stages to follow, but to my 
knowledge no State Government has 
taken any initiative so far to follow 
the Kerala Government’s advice.

16.00 far*.
This is the class, that is, the rural 

population, the agricultural labour and 
the agriculturists which, as every 
member as also our Prime Minister 
said, is feeding the entire country, 
whether it is socialists or communists 
or anybody. 80 per cent of our popula
tion live in the villages but they have 
been long neglected. Not only the 
agricultural labour but along with 
them, the agriculturists also have 'been 
serving the country so far without any 
strike. Everywhere, you will find the 
Rs. 2000 or Rs. 4000 salarywala or even 
the Rs. 150 salarywala goes on strike 
but it is the p6or agricultural labour, 
the agriculturist, who have saved the 
country now. Hereafter, they will 
also—I am warning all our Members, 
not only our Members but the entire 
country—take resort of to agitational 
methods. In the villages, the Govern
ment has not taken any steps to give 
rations at the controlled rates but to 
the industrial labour and in big cities 
they provide foodgrains at controlled 
prices. To Agricultural labour and 
the agricultural farmers they do not 
provide rations. I know only the 20 
acre or 30 acre-walas will have ade
quate foodgrains to take them through 
the year but the ten-acre-walas and 
those who possess less than 10 acres 
sell the grains within 2 or 3 months 
of the harvest and only in the begin
ning of the year they may hfeve some 
foodgrains but from April onwards 
everybody has to purchase the food
grains in the market.

Our Planning Commission has not 
planned anything so far to provide 
shelter for these people. Only to-day 
we came to know that they have 
started some integrated housing sche

mes to industrial workers and econo
mically weaker sections. Now, from 
1971 they have started a scheme for 
provision of house-sitec for the land
less workers in the rural areas. They 
have not started building even pucca 
houses in the villages In. the villages 
they cannot pay even Rs. 1 or 2 as rent 
From Vijayawada to Eluru I have 
seen that these peasantry have only 
small huts. With some subsidy from 
the State Government they have cons
tructed some small houoes here and 
there but they have not been given 
any facilities because of want of funds 
whereas the industrial labour has got 
all the facilities and they gain more 
as also the industrialists. If they are 
not paid the proper price, thye are 
closing their factories and the Gov
ernment immediately take over the 
sick mills and big mills so that the 
workers may be benefited But in 
spite of all this, has the industrial pro
duction gone up? No. What are the 
reasons for it? Is it due to lack of 
any sincerity on the part of the agri
cultural labour? No. It is due to lack 
of initiative and planning of our gov
ernments, both at the centre and at 
the States. The Central Government 
has got only the money-lending busi
ness. They are not being properly or
ganised or properly implemented by 
the State Governments.

Yesterday only I have seen in the 
papers the Controller and Auditor- 
General’s statement that the State 
Governments have misused the funds 
which havp been given for paddy pro
duction. Where is the check? Where 
is the control over the States bv the 
Centre? There is bribery, there is 
collusion between this officer and that 
officer.

We also issue pamphlets and mani
festos at the time of the elections. 
But we are not sincerely trying tc 
implement our schemes. There lie* 
the fault, otherwise, there will be no 
room for u* to get the criticism from 
the Opposition Parties. That is thfc' 
headache of our Party. Dav in and 
day out I have been saying that there
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is oo scope for criticism if we imple
ment our policies and programmes, 
especially, our land legislation in toto 
and with all the sincerity and they 
cannot do anything. There is no scope 
for any Party as everybody is trying 
to ameliorate the lot of the landless 
labour. Because I am coming from a 
vittege........

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Is the 
hop. Member suggesting a party- 
less democracy?

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: No. 
Unless there is a party we cannot do 
anything. I am not a Sarvodaya 
wprker, I have been trained in so
cialism like Mahatma Gandhian socia
lism. It is not any text-book sociali
sm, I am a practical socialist.

Twenty years back, without any 
land reform legislation, I made arran
gements for distribution of land in my 
constituency, that is, regarding about 
200 acres of Government land. Only 
recently they have got pattas.

Sir, two years have passed after the 
Land Legislation, but nothing has 
been done. We have had lour Govern
ments in Andhra Pradesh. They are 
(1) The Brahmananda Reddy Govern
ment; (2) The Narasimha Rao Gov
ernment; (3) Sarin Government; and 
(4) Mr. Vengal Rao Government. But 
now Vengal Rao Government has pro
mised that they will make the arrange
ment for distributing these. There is 
the KolJeru land to the extent of
50,000 to 60,000 acres which can be dis
tributed to landless people. In that 
area, there are the Harijans, fisher
men. etc. But the State Government 
said that they have not yet surveyed 
it. Tfrey said that they have survey
ed <*n}y in bits of 100 or 200 acres 
a»4 so on. I submitted a Memorandum 
sometime back to the Prime Minister 
aloQg with 32 M.Ps, She had for
warded it to the. State Government for

But the present Chief Minister has 
now promised that it will be distribut
ed to landless poor. This is a fertile 
land. No fertilisers are needed. This 
is what the Government of Andfera 
Pradesh told to our Consultative Cbm- 
mittee of parliament. I quote;

“The Kolleru lake bed area covers 
about Acres 1,25,000. This is only 
approximate as the entire area has 
not been surveyed. Greater part of 
these lands lies in West Godavari 
district and a smaller pari in KJri- 
shna district."

This land will be sufficient at the rate 
of 5 acres per family. It is sufficient 
for 10,000 to 12,000 families. In spite 
of all these things the lake lands have 
not been distributed. Only we can 
grow rabi crop but not kharif ciop be
cause in rainy season it will be fed 
with water by several drains. This is 
a fertile land.

Sir, in ray Constituency, there is, 
one Bapiraju Dharma Samastha; I ap
proached our Home Minister. I met 
Mr. Dcekshitji at Hyderabad 2 years 
back and he said, it is a trust, how 
can we do this I say, it is bogus trust.
I have given a Memorandum about this 
thing. The same Dharma Samstha 
pioprietor cooked up a criminal case 
against the agricultural labourers in 
this area. There are about 4P0 vil
lages and there are about 43 people 
involved in these criminal cases. They 
have been committed to sessions in a 
false case. The same Dharma Samas- 
tha has obtained a loan from the 
State Bank of India of Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
lakhs for the development of Govern- 
ment-leasp land. Whenever I raise 
this point about the land, the State 
Bank and the Finance Minister are 
replying to me that it is a secret. I 
request Mr. Dharia to enquire into 
the matter as to how they received 
this amount.

On this, cultivation is being sum- 
theij: consideration. It is only on paper marily rejected. So, the Government
TfcfSy naye nô  surveyed so far, is perforce to give the land. They
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wanted to seize 500 acres from 
Dhartna JZamastha. When I asked 
the State Bank Officers about 
this, they said, they cannot 
reveal the loans given to 
individuals. Finally, a case has been 
teooked UP that they have agreed for 
aU these things. When the male mem
bers ran away they took some thumb 
impressions of the family members in 
collusion with same influential local 
people including the police. They have 
cheated the people. They were con
victed. Later on when the whole 
thing was a police case, it was found 
that these thulmb impressions were 
found to be false. Government has 
not gone in appeal. This is the im
pression given in the minds of the 
public, particularly, the labour class. 
So, my appeal to my friend, Shri Mo
han Dharia is this Let his plan, help 
the labour class only and not the big
ger people. We need not bother about 
the bigger class. They cannot go out 
of this country. They will live in 
this country only. Prices are going up. 
Recently, procurement price policy 
was announced. In the name of pro
curement price, in fche village, they 
are giving concessions to big farmers 
only It is only the small farmers 
who are affected. So, I have received 
a telegram from my district which I 
may be permitted to read. It reads as 
follows:

“In my absence ray house at Be
long! Tanuku Taluk, West Godavari 
District, Andhra Pradesh, sealed by 
Ideal Revenue Officers on 24-7*1974 
aft 7.6ft PJM. No contravention of 
any central orders. No action taken 
at State leveL Pray immediate re
dress and save prestige to 68 years 
old widowed mother with children 
—Rangisetti.”

In the namG of procurement, they 
harass the villagers in the village. 
What can the poor people do? They 
cannot come to Smt Indira Gandhi or 
Sh# Veagal Rao. They can only ap
proach the constituency Members. I 
have got several such cases I do not 
want to take the time of the House.

Coming to housing schemes, they 
have agreed to provide house sites to 
agricultural labour. The scheme is in 
operation in rural areas provide house 
sites to landless labourers. This was 
the scheme introduced in October, 
1971 in the Central sector. The sche
me envisages provision of housing 
sites in hygienic surroundings free of 
cost to the landless workers*in rural 
areas only. How can they construct 
houses on these? What is the use of 
piovidmg sites only? Have a plan to 
remove the caste Hindus and you give 
pattas to harijans in the villages. 
Otherwise you cannot abolish the un
touchability.

So far as Andhra is concerned, 1 
can say that there is no untouch ability 
prevailing. (Interruptions). I say 
there won’t be untouchability pre
vailing hereafter. This I can assure 
you all. I am also expecting my fri
ends in Parliament to follow suit. I 
request the government to distribute 
house sites I cannot do anything. 
Smce I belong to cooperative society 
class I know who is my neighbour to 
me and who is staying in my house 
etc Let them distribute lands in such 
a way so that harijans are given sites 
between caste Hindu’s houses. Other
w ise you will only be creating Hintlu 
society and you will not be able to 
abolish the untouchability at all. 
Apart from whatever assistance is 
given by the Central Government, 
the State Governments should also 
undertake a scheme for providing 
house sites. There should be no hari- 
jan colony and caste-Hindu colony se
parately The house sites should be 
provided for in between caste 
Hindu’s and harijans. You are still 
keeping untouchability if you are do
ing this. I request the Minister to 
give serious attention to this. Let 
them take 10 years but this problem 
needs to be tackled.

Once again I thank the mover erf 
this Resolution. This is not a party 
subject. There are 80 per cent land
less labourers depending on Agricul
ture. Sir, there are no ration shops
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for the agricultural class. Whatever 
is produced is taken by the Food Cor
poration. The same people who are 
producing this paddy are not getting! 
it at the contro led price. So, there 
are all the chances of a revolution ori
ginating from the agriculture class. 
Then, nobody will be able to prevent 
it. Sir, I am very thankful to you for 
giving me so much time.

•SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU (Naga- 
pattinam): Mr. Chairman, Sir, to 

speak on the problems of agricultural 
labour in this House 27 years after 
our Independence is really very pain
ful for me. Agricultural workers are 
the most neglected section of our 
working people. All the four Five 
Year Plans had totally, ignored them.

At the very outset, I would like to 
extend my whole-hearted support to 
the four propositions contained in the 
Resolution moved by my hon. friend, 
Shri Gadadhar Saha. At the same 
lime, I would also like to place before 
this House the distressing conditions 
in which millions of agricultural la
bour liv2 in our country and make 
certain concrete suggestions for im
mediate implementation by the Gov
ernment.

None in this House can deny the 
fact that the agricultural labour play 
a very vital role in agricultural pro
duction. I should say that they con
tribute 40 per cent of the physical la
bour required for country’s agricul
tural production. Their number is 
about 4.75 crores and if you include 
their dependents, their total popula
tion will come to nearly 15 crores. 
They constitute kbout 28 per cent of 
the total working force of our country. 
What is the plight of this Important 

1 segments of our society who play such 
a vital role in production. They are 
in acute distress. They are not get
ting a reasonable minimum wage. In 
many parts of our country, even today
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their wage is poor pittance of 50 paise 
per day and in sosne places He. 1 a 
day. The moment they demand higher 
wages, Goonda* are let loose upon 
them. In broad day light these people 
are murdered and their houses are set 
ablaze. Just because the poor agri
cultural labour ‘demanded a reasonable 
wage, 44 Harijans including women, in 
a place called KUavenmani of my 
District, Tanjore, Tamil Nadu, were 
burnt alive some years ago, which 
shocked the conscience of the whole 
nation. In Champaran District of 
Bihar, two were shot deact on the 
ground that they demanded higher 
wages. I can cite so many examples of 
brutalities perpetrated against Hari
jans in U.P. In Ramanapalle of Andhra 
Pradesh you will see the slavery being 
practised. The agricutural workers 
who were getting 50 paise a day de
manded a reasonable wage and the 
result was that 100 houses belonging 
to them were reduced to ashes. The 
State Social Welfare Minister has 
admitted this in his statement in the 
Andhra Assembly. In Sorappur, South 
Arcot District, Tamil Nadu, they were 
subjected to such inhuman atrocities 
Several houses of agricultural workers 
have been burnt down by landlords in 
this place. Sir, it is really tragic that 
this Government should continue to 
remain as silent spectators of such 
dastardly acts. This Government pro
fess day in and day out that our rural 
population is being neglected and a 
major portion of our country ’s  rural 
population does not have drinking 
water and electricity has not reached 
the rural areas etc. But the sympathy 
of the ruling party is confined to 
words and not shown in action even 
after 27 years of our Independence.

You should be aware of the fact 
that the Minimum Wage* Act was 
passed in 1948. It is realy agonising 
to say that till 1904 the agricultural 
labour of our country was not brought 
under the purview of this Act

AUGUST 16.1974

•The original speech was delivered in Tamil
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several States. It took 16 long years 
for some State Governments to think 
of implementing the provisions of this 
Act for the agricultural labour. 
Though it is being implemented in a 
few States, 2 would like to ask of the 
Minister of State for Planning whe
ther the minimum wage being given 
to the agricultural labour bears any 
relation to the prevailing prices of 
essential commodities, whether it has 
in any way helped to raise their 
standard of living. When we put this 
question to the Central Government, 
we are told that this is in the State 
sphere of activities. The Central 
Government say that at the all-India 
level, two-fifth of country’s popula
tion is below poverty line. I have 
no hesitation in saying that at the 
State level the percentage of popula
tion below poverty line muon 
higher. For example, in Tamil Nadu, 
nearly 60 per cent of the population 
is below poverty line.

It cannot be disputed that agricul
ture is a seasonal avocatin. It gives 
employment to them only for 120 to 
200 days in a year. You know, Sir, 
that agriculture is being mechanised 
and even harvest combine is also 
introduced at the cost of even this 
seasonal avocation for the agricultural 
labour. Many land-lords have taken 
t0 mechnical tilling and harvesting. 
On the one hand their days of employ
ment are getting less and less and on 
the other, their wages are so low that 
they cannot have even one square 
meal a day. When they agitate for a 
reasonable wage, they are murdered 
and their houses are burnt. There is 
no protection for them anywhere in 
the country. Neither the Central 
Government nor the State Govern
ments seem to bother about their 
woes.

To give a classic example of how 
the Central Government behave, I 
would Uke to point out that in August 
1973 a Notification was issued fixing 
minimum wage for agricultural labour 
falling within the jurisdiction of the

Cential Government. I need not say 
mat mis was to be emoicect in tne 
Union ierritory of Delhi also. Has it 
been implemented in the Union ieu i-
tory ot Delhi/ In Mehrauii, adjacent 
to Delhi, there are 5Q0 farms belong
ing to the Ministers, the Governors, 
othcers and such other VXPs. 1 am 
reaUy sOrr.v to say that this Notifica
tion has not been given effect to in 
thfcse farms. What happened when 
the agricultural workers demanded 
wages as per this Notification? Neither 
the Delhi Administration nor the 
Labour Ministry stepped in to resolve 
the conflict. But the situation is com
pletely left in the hands of the police. 
The S.H.O. of Mehrauii is siding with 
farm owners. Workers are harassed, 
beaten and even arrested. False cases 
have been put up against them. They 
have even physically thrown out of the 
farm workers from their quarters in 
the farms at the instance of the 
owners. This sordid incident happen
ed in a place adjacent to the capital 
of our country where the Central 
Government is located.

1 can go on narrating any number 
of such unsavoury incidents. Sir, in 
many places, agreements are conclud
ed with the agricultural labour, but 
they are not adhered to by the vested 
interests. Agreements far paying 
wages in kind are arrived at. But the 
moment the landlords find that the 
gram prices are going up, they want 
to pay their wages in money. Conse
quently, with the price spiral, the poor 
agricultural labour are unable to 
make both their ends meet. For 
example, in my own district, Tanjore, 
on 22nd July 1974, an agreement was 
reached between the landlords and 
the agricultural labour for fhe pay
ment of wage in 6 litres of paddy and 
Rs. 2.75. At that time, the price fixed 
by Government for a b*g of paddy 
containing 57 Kgs. was Rs. 40. Today, 
it has been raised to Rs 80 per bag. 
Now, the landlords refuse to pay their 
wages in kind. They compel the 
agricultural labour to take their wages
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in money. The landlords know that 
th ey  will be able to make much more 
money if the wages are not paid in 
kind. Naturally conflicts take place. 
Sir, very offen, in such conflicts, the 
Police acts in collusion with the land
lords. Besides, the landlords let loose 
a reign of term* with the help o\ 
Geondas, and also social boycott is 
imposed on them in many places in 
our country. Sir, slavery in agricul
tural labour in one form or the other 
is widely practised in several parts of 
the country even today. With regard 
to distribution of land among agricul
tural workers I should say that 1 
have no faith in the effectiveness of 
your policies on land reforms.

While the Central Government 
have given their consent to a legisla
tion °* Kerala for giving the right of 
ownerahip of land to 25 lakhs of 
tenants in the State, the President has 
returned a Bill sent by the Tamil 
Nadu Government, which is not very 
radical, but merely gives right to the 
cultivating tenants to purchase the 
land owners rights. I am unable to 
understand why the Tamil Nadu Bill 
was r«tumed to the State Government 
without the assent of the President. In 
Tamil Nadu, there are so many reli
gious institutions and charitable 
trust# owning vast acreage of land. It 
is reported in the Press that the 
President has returned the Tamil 
Nadu Bill on the plea that these reli
gious institutions and charitable trusts 
have objected to certain provisions of 
the Bill. It io reported in the press 
that the President has directed the 
State Government to make suitable 
amendments to enable the so-called 
institutions to hold sufficient lands for 
the fulfilment of the objectives tor 
which they have been constituted. I 
know that a religious muth in my 
town Mayuram owns 72000 acres of 
land. 1  would like to know why 
should this muth requires 72,000 acres 
of land. Then are aome other muthe

like this in Tamil Nadu* Sir, Trusts 
are set up in our country solely for 
the purpose of misappropriation. I 
know that a Trust has been set up for 
the purpose of spreading Family Plan* 
ingi.? Such religious institutions and 
Trusts ar« allowed, to exploit the 
tenants and agricultural labour in 
our country.

Sir, with the widespread use of 
pesticides and insecticides, the agri
cultural labour have become suscepti
ble to serious diseases which often 
have proved fatal. But the provisions 
of Workmen’s Compensation Act are 
not applicable t0 agricultural labour. 
Similarly, no Trade Union laws are 
applicable to them.

I would like to enumerate the steps 
that are to be taken by the Govern- 
•ment and I hope that the Planning 
Minister will use his good offices in 
this matter. Firstly, the agricultural 
labour in irrigated area must get a 
minimum of Rs. 7 to 10 a day and in 
backward areas it must range between 
Rs. 4 and 7. The Minimum Wages 
Act must be implemented throughout 
the country without any exception. 
The Workmen’s Compensation Act 
and other relevant trade union laws 
must be extended to the agricultural 
labour. Sir, there is also an impera
tive necessity for the Central Govern
ment to formulate a comprehensive 
legislation for the welfare of agricul
tural labour, incorporating a set of 
guidelines for the State Governments. 
The Kerala Agricultural Workers Act 
in this respect proves to be a good 
example. It i& not that a Legislation 
alone is the need of the hour. A 
proper enforcement machinery is 
urgently needed. Therefore, any 
comprehensive legislation should also 
contain a provision for an effective 
implementation machinery. At the 
moment there is no proper enforce
ment machinery ht> the States* A 
statutory enforcement mwjhihery is 
very essential if such a comprehensive 
legislation is to have any impact on
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the conditions of agricultural labour. 
In the absence of such a machinery, 
very often police are interfering in 
disputes between workers and land 
owners. Now in Tamil Nadu, a Circle 
Inspector tells the agricultural' labour 
that either they accept what is given 
to them and work silently 0r get out 
of the place. Such police interference 
creates unnecessary complications. Sir, 
I would also like to point out that 
there must be a time-bound program
me with statutory force behind it for 
the welfare of agricultural labour. I 
am working among them and I am 
personally aware of their privations. 
Though Government promises to open 
fair price shops and the prices of 
essential comodities: have been fixed, 
in the rural areas, these commodities 
are scarce; and prices in the open 
market are high. The agricul
tural labour are the worst hit in this 
matter. The Central Government 
must ensure adequate distribution of 
essential comodities to agricultural 
workers in the rural areas of thfc 
country at subsidised rates.

With these words, I thank you foi 
giving me an opportunity to speak or. 
thw important Resolution.

*rm : qtTNfd 
arrar ^  ^  ^  

t ;  ^  ^  | fa

* f  *  $T3faf 
fafaear 11 sfanrr Is
?  i ir prcr
Wf T fa??W | I T̂tST'TW «FTRT

^  tot 11
*  $  srt r ?  $  far ^  %5r
i t e m f m  vrftttf mr
% ft? s*r w  *»ronr wwft
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gswrosrix «fr fare, fftr

^rrf^ «tt 1

Jr *  qfriqrw
^TTf nf f , zrr *rfarar

VF& f t ,  mx f t t s r  t f k  

$=rwitV % fa*rr
TOT, tffTOR ZZ isn̂ TT vftK

otto  | fa *r
5̂Tf% ?T 3TRT I

^  ttff q^rV OTir
|  1 * n r c  « f t  m f r o r  %

5r fro n*r srs % srr?
cfr ftoT fa *  to r t  s fh src l 
tffrTOtst *rnr few i #fa* 
tot p - arra vtit " f  ? ^

T O T O  % f t * l T  »

srf% 
nfiiwc ^  11
t  irr ^  W t ^  f  1 

*rO«t ĉTT (  fa WT?ff
*r s*  tot $?rr, n

fvfik&X WTff TOTff ^tr^ I

fa facPfV fipffnwy  | i ^
5R«F WTflTf

K̂ rft anew irt frorr* 
| i ’̂ ^ r r  ?r $  <ht% f a '
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$t w  x ter^ ft  w* ffaffrer m s  %

%  ftetn  IFWf iffiWP  ̂ P̂NRT 
^  *torr $, «rc% % j^'fanwr jt

r v t w rfw
*nn& ^  W 'fr, aw 3 *  3?r tft
TTO&fa* Itm ft *% ft & 27 STtf’V
m  ift sr*rft*n£ft&  n f % m * 
f*nft *$?r *tsfr gt arrcft 1 1 5*  tffer 
snft *rcr ffcfr srra fnxt ^  f , *rrarrar<r 

^  | tfkjrfanrra tor* ? t  &
*r(ta ^  m fav fatfcr *r f*rc 

g*rr 1 1

16 M hr*.

[Shk Nawal Kmhobe Scnha tn the 
Chatr]

#f$PT STT % IT ĵjpcT 3>® f̂ WT 
*PTT ^ I fTTSf $R*cT ^  t  ’̂ aiW r
% ffrfaqr m  *n*£
x m ^ em *  % faw forr | f t  ?»?& 
<rw ^rit ^nf̂ T 5̂  1 1

| ftp
*tw ffr^n1i ^ % T ^ r% ^ »r ’  

v frM rir^ in S fc ’  ^ f a r * % t r t  
vftoifr, s*%*rwr wift 1

% *r^t v  
w r r r * r c f w $ i  *  *r*w ? rr

^ f r  tftfspr % *rt ft «rrvvre? 1^ 
v  W w  <!$• | i * r 
*rftit n f t ^ ^  %  * # r  *itff
fniRfirflrr * £ p  m  & 9 f t i  n r  v *  %  

p r t « i f | ^ i  %rttar w w t t f

v r a iw  tvat ^trt wir^c 1 

wfcair
^  2 i^ W ^ ftfosrer srrfe t

mm Tfegscrnr It t o  fret? sfoflf 
% <rttf » w r  »riff $ 1 *v$r w  -«nr far 
qftft % av«pr *WI* fc ’foTS f t
srifoft 1 liftr* «m | ftr «nrnRrf 

tflr v fr  *pm

^  %tm ?r v tf « f W  f r ^ f* r r t i

ir̂ rt ^ «t?> »rr<ftssftir irk 
% fvnr «rft ^ w . f r ‘^wr «tat ^ ifgt, 
?rr% ̂ r^pFr wt̂ ff *rt f«nr 1
n tft w * m  mpft ftw r̂ ^*r 
w t ft  % t o  q ^ , wifi *rnr ^  

frH vwrrerr % ^trtt 5rt*r ?ir vnr % ptt 
^ 1

f\o <to ito cfVo ?ffr w  sftiiT*r
it wr $xrr ? ^r cft?r
«Kftitanaftqrfi î%̂ r dm  % ̂ jt r t  
w w c 5«T<?^r v
f®  V18 ̂  f  tfh: ̂ Et «rf»tr| % ̂  flWf 
apt % ?ft ^  f*r^r t  I

sfmir Jr *>r* tntft *rtft t « 
^  «f̂ ri ^v’t r v  »n r % ^  arr 1 1 

v t o  w  vrt ^r t  %  *nr^ct % fm  
v ti qtwrfiz nftsprt w*rr t t  ^ r vt
e,t*r*Wi» ^ gpcr w& ^ tfm  vt 
îr>M
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*wf» f t
fara* %• w w ?  to* qr tot

'rfff W ĤWPf JW ^  I
t tw & e  **r av awn

I w ft *ft *TT*> % T3R^> srtter 
T̂RT $  I (VW Tf) % iTWW

3?T%5F^T ^RTTf fa^T^rt 300 ^
xm  5* fa* »n», *t*t *> *x  *r x&n 
«t&k, w r  ^  ^  t^!t $ a> ^  % 
H  $> w  ,n?rr f ,  ^ r  w»> ^ f t  5mr 

$  fa srrr 

^5>farq, ^rfftrf niw te «pt wr mu* 
i 7^  Tj|55r̂ Tr̂ gsir?r̂ f5F?»iV w r
*nitri *5 ^  *m?r taw |
%  ti^f Iwt *nrr \ tt ĉt

3ST *> *S3RTCK 3RTT
£  w  snrr^ *r^ 11 frrr^r*5> 

*FPT f̂sP3( I VW If Vitjjft ŝeRRTT 
P̂TffT I £fa* WP* TT̂ T I TT̂ T

% wftnmr far «TfV ̂ t  f  i Jr 
ymh f p w ^ n w m  i ^  vratttR  

flraft tftorgft*  tiffin % 
* r  %■ ^ w t ^  f*rftRd
?nw % ws* fipur ^ tt

5 *U q>o ^  qy, sitaf*, $ 7  

sftonr mrit ewrr smta>r % sfmnr, 
* k  5Tanc % V? ^apr
%!**($&: \ nrfw* ^  ^  n w
iftw k  i 3m vft&tz *$tarc
^tT^R^h I StffoTT 3®rRT
frw artafot i g»t*&$e*ii«e5r
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^%*mrr m, w  m  £f**r
3  fax * 3? ârr 1

•ft Twr*w?wt (strt)
*rzmx ffr̂ r snr î> ^  w m

f  ?nft¥*r wsrr^ #
«rf 1 1 ^  T T «;¥ tw r

tT3r̂ >
sift W3f f ( i  ^r 5ft $ 9  * 4 *  f^ T

? 1 ?mt w r  ?rr̂ r ^  T^«r 
fr  mf^n HT̂ ar sfatrr f,

% qf*TO*?>iflT i^f

sarra | %  w»y»f ^ r *ftr ^ r  m?r
t>*!T I <KTT «T(t »?m % ^  WT?r

t  5n far*fr
ST30 Ir ?T«BT «»far ^  ^r TC
^3 STTrTT |  3*  ^  |  I

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI MOHAN DHAHIA) I have 
not changed my language

«ftTwnsw?wf *pre*5T*ft*rror 
*^arc*fYat f  3  ^  f w  1

w *  27 ^  *1% % 5fl^ W  p=Rf

t  ? fFflft ̂ ra't^T %;f̂  ̂ ^T^Trar^r 
*TT3fT5t ^  q̂ <T, «rnsr ^  27 ? m  ^

fsr«r f«?f?r % *r ^ t t  
w  . .(* w r * )  ^ r  ^  fa fo  % 
*>| garx gw  ? **!> IT% W»Tfr 
^  ^^>*uf5wr 'ftfrnra ^ftw rr 
t  ^  %iv
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*n*r arrsft s a t *  fasff m *tctt 

«nq»fr 1 vm tft t  %s $  wftR ott 
wm * apVfirrw ^ 1  27 wt

* t  fwfer m^r *V % **ft

«rs®Y <Y qprtreftqV____(w rrs i)
w n r « i% ^ ^ f « n T ^ t ..........( w -
*T*) : fTRT'T̂ - * $  TOT Wift STOcft

f  1 ----- (wwrm ) *ret sptt aft %

vfavtnr otm  £
«r*w t a r  «rtr thtwm % 
V**rfs* ste forj 1 £  3^ 7; * *̂r % *rr̂  *i

R̂RIT TfT |  I 1961 ir sr.usper* sftl

tffaT m r s t it  gfcr jf ?rnrr

qr̂ T TC
3KTT MW  $  80 <p?« * r  fa w

^  *rf 1 fprft *itfar»rq*£ 1973  *r 

^  sftr tsrffcr $V afar siar qnr farfa?r 
1 8 qv* s jfa fw  ®KV 45 qv* w.t *t 

#far?r ^
tftfrro it i w r  fir r̂ffr vsrata

tffa *> ^fatfrr Tpsr̂ TT 

fatft *i? *iat Ti^snr «taTt> sftr ^  

si^r % Tn*r?frr wsw sfcntJ 1 

(nmm) r ^  fast

*rsj^ *> ?r#r faft t  ^  ^ ^  % 
*rrq ^  jg 3$ spfcr nf ^  

*ft if arSTvTT g I 51> % s i

*? % r fa$r t  f , v  ^ r ^ ‘?
*ft: sfcr %, t*r> »?i€F 3 ssVapRr

fct nti srar tftfcw (tff «rcrr, 

3 * $  *  *N$r stir ht* *c(M  % 

w  w  *t*  w  I  . . .  * («* w r )

rrw un fafam  trr <ftr ftpft »ft m  
it  « $ r  mm, 3 # t i -

fopwrtftftfefift ^rr 220

t^ * * o * r £  % m m  a rR r^ K  ? 
*m « r »n :* fr* i W l  a t  ^  «m r % %rik 
3iqr 9nT»rT 1 w t  ^r 5 w  ^
<ferr ntaY »f> *rrfa* | \

spt sisjr  *i¥t ^  «n ft  cR» . . . .

( w w r ^ )  ............

®rt ^  sn f  ? *>f
-------------------- ( « 7 n W )

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI (Calcutta-South); On a point 
of order, Sir. Shri Fakhruddin All 
Ahmed is a candidate for the Presi
dential election. He is not present 
here at the moment. Unncessarily, 
this sort of a remark has been made...

SHRI R. R SHARMA: He is a
Member of this House.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: When a responsible Member 
is speaking, he should have either 
sufficient documents to prove that he 
has got more than 220 acres of land or 
he should withdraw his remark. He 
should be ready to prove it. Otherwise, 
in this manner, if you permit this sort 
of character assassination in this 
Howe, this democracy becomes mean
ingless.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri R. R. Sharm a 
to please continue his speech.

«jy % TO1T (TOrr) : ^  
fafassr *T#r f , #fa*f $mx at t  »
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Why are you 
making these observations? I have 
not given any ruling. I have called 
Shri R. R. Sharma to continue his 
speech.

SHRI BUTA SINGH (Rupar); I rise 
on a point of order. My point of 
order arises out of the statement made 
just now by the hon. Member. As 
has already been pointed by my hon. 
friend, Shri Priya Ranjan Das Munii, 
the hon. Member has levelled baseless 
and absurd charges against one of the 
candidates of the Presidential election. 
Unfortunately or fortunately he was 
addressing the electorate, I mean, the 
Lok Sabha. In the context of this 
situation, either his statement should 
be deleted from the record or he 
should be asked to substantiate the 
charge that he has made and if he 
cannot, he should withdraw his state
ment.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is an establish
ed practice that, if any charge is to 
be made against any person, it should 
be given in writing first to the 
Speaker. So far as holding of 220 
acres of land is concerned, I personally 
thmk that it is not a charge of such 
a magnitude that a notice ins required 
to be sent to the Speaker in advance. 
If the hon. Member referred to is not 
actually holding 220 acres of land, it is 
open for hi*m to come and say that he 
is not holding it.

SHRI BUTA SINGH: You have not 
given a ruling cm my point of order. 
My point of order is that tomorrow 
there is going to be the election...

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have already 
ruled on the point of order raised by 
Shri Priya Ranjan Das Munsi and 
yourself. I would request you not 
to raise the matter further.

SHRI BUTA SINGH: Then I move 
a formal motion that whatever he has 
said on this should be deleted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Under what rule?

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: He is chal
lenging your ruling.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to know 
from h m under what rule he is mov
ing that.

SHRI BUTA SINGH; I am sorry I 
could not make my point clear. To
morrow the Presidential election is to 
take place and a serious charge has 
been levelled by the hon. Member 
against one of the candidates for the 
election. Either he should substantiate 
that charge—maybe, he has sprung a 
surprise on you—or it should be delet
ed from the record in the absence of 
any documentary proof.

MR. CHAIRMAN: As I have haid, 
it is open to the hon. Member to come 
and refute it.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): With your permis 
sion, mav I say that Shri Fakhruddin 
Ali Ahmed was a member of the 
Council o* Ministers and with authen
ticated information I can say that he 
does not hold land beyond the ceiling 
prescribed by the Assam Government.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: This is the 
documentary evidence in my posses
sion.

MR. CHAIRMAN: So far as this
matter i<; concerned, it is not before 
us.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I want to 
make one more submission. This 
is indeed a very serious subject that 
we arc discussing today. I would like 
to assure this House that we do not 
look at the subject from any party 
point of view. I would like to make 
it very clear that, with the amend
ments proposed by Shri M. C- Daga, 
Government has decided to accept the 
Resolution with all the responsibility 
that flows from it. Therefore, I 
would beg of this House to keep in 
mind that this is a very serious matter. 
Crores of our brothers and sisters
who are landless labourers are today
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[Shri Mfchan Dbarfel 
suffering. Let ug try our best to come
with positive antf concrete measures 
and* rifle above the party level.

xxr& i vrfflsat : ^  m i' stfar* 

i

wl <m WT f « f  : swrftr aft, 
ft1 ft#  w  5r r̂ %rm$ sn f̂ft
qnq! JTTCT fiWFft
tfPff §m  f  ! ft W  *t-
cfrT STTcTf ®Pt ?!T3> VFT *PT C5TT*T fSrTTTT 
^FTT |

vrfFni f̂gjfflr % ft n̂ rrr- 
t f t  $jvftr $nrm *r

*r$ %*Y ft m tsr, 102

ft 10 5  fSRarew ftsrttar
lso ^ ftS ra rr  

I60^*w f¥re*rftahr^y$ • mfwr 
k k*k  *rr cn$ ft w s r e t ft  *prft 

| 7 v& *re« ^rm«rKV 
% f%T *t *rrf*MT ^  F̂Rft
f , s s d  gts» wr*ix sp  srowr
*rc >̂T<fV $ i *ptt ̂ rr

w r r  fa  w ;  «rfk z* tk

*ft *rcft <rc %  
ffcrrsrG#' ? *wr <?m sr^sr to?tt 
artft*rrtt«rafr‘ ? f ^ r w  ft-wrof w nr 
fobfiwr w q r  »ri 
sfrrf tit w * ft qnr srcfr wm <rc »r$ 

faerfar w  wt

Tm  1
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«ffiT f%ft ft "fift TT*ff vr www 
1 1 T O ja w r^ r«^ w % ,mir%» 1*7 3  

f t  ^  ̂  srcrr r̂ fte ft f t  w  ^ ? r  «r^r

«KT fafflT «fT, fSRT <TC VTtff

W * f t  W m  ffff t  i ' 3 f w  
v$-*m  f*  ^  *?fw  fw ft arft^w 
to  ?ft^rr | 1 £fir*r sftar, * p  %
» »  ..%■■ f t  _  . *NP- . -«>» ___  <*»WWWI FJFT W  WSPWT* fTT̂T

<W- *l*t ifry ff ’ tit* f̂wsrf *ft, 

«TPfr % 12  *tor

ft i «  vm w rr f  1

M̂iwi F̂*nft % , ?̂nfi ^rfV'iAwr
?FT ĵf̂ TfrT 3FTft % «TR&  ̂*TTST ft*T 
JTt'SRT 3ffWT Vt' ^  *T|f %

eft ^  ̂ ft^RT ft 3RTTT apTT 5TW

firr w  jft̂ RT ft ’Tpft **ff ?t̂ jr 
vwOkev 5=rrf^ 1

iw(Y ft ww v ft
% f̂ RR-! V *im  H W  T 5f?f WT«RTKt 

i  1 ?fTiT ft ÎT f®  5T f®  âwr 
r̂r r̂afrrsT*  ̂tfr f w  1 1 ftpFW<fN^, 

TTsa1 *tm  | trer wtripr 
?^»ff # *ffr*t 

% n̂«r, igs*rtf ft iff& r *Mf % 
w«r, f fa  »w^6f%^nw«n'imr f»WT 

1 1 ŝrnr ^  ^
nm & «rwr wtt- t ie  t iz  wot*
VF1$t *P? 3FRP faRT
% ftrir wgmt ’rrsft- ft v^t
«tt s ift *P̂ ft-

JTfTWT ^  % TO* « r c ^  iN»nl *nft 
^ ?r̂ r «Tr5r ^  5# ^
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%ffHr^ar arfa f t  «p>

■?$, cTTft; -ipfa ft

^  I
$  $«T: *K*r: •% Wl$ *T^jM pfoff % 
?rr4, |  gsr %
srr«r -fccWf* *  t i fm ,  t o t  «rft«rw 

^ f l f r f l N r s f r c  w ^ T ^ P c n w  T O * t  

%frx m  * t  i

«ft twr « fw  <n»i (TTsr^ntr) : 
s w f a  sfr, ’srerra- art * m  a ^ r

W -T T tr ,?  j f ^ r  f c ^ P P T ^ T  «Pt

m t  ̂ ^ 5  1

sr^n? % -w m  $«im  W-
faifcr #  * t r T O  ^ r  w r r a r w f * w r

m y frr ̂ #Hw*rrffo -ffcifa 
^ftStfsrt, «rt 5«fr |, 

gfr $ , * i t  i t f *  * *  * w r  * w &  

grwr, ^f»r t t  *iT«Tr, f̂awr «Jfarf?rcr 

^n*r I, fm ^  <rar w r r  *rni& * t f  
*ft*rr *gt fc, faff *t «t$ot pr*ter?> 
%*m vrxi-fc*?&m f  1

<ft mf^T aft *  MffWWW f^rT $ -  
1 ^ * t a ? T r

% sr$* ssrcrfsRfrft | ^r % *r*r 
% ^f^rcr m m  % fa* gv  flrifa sttr

1 sf* ̂  *rfar ^  r̂r 
«r ? r  ^  

w  i ? H t  t o  aft “ f ^ r ”  * *  # tft  

t  f9 r  s % , * * f f f a  srans*>r

w ^ f ^ T O T | f a t f f * s * i j p r ^ r  
wtoft v t  s ir ^  ^  |  a t

«mr ijfa  »r f f t  sw  *rw m?R  

* f t * f i £ t f [  1 qft

?rw ?r firqr 3TRT | f a w  fa &  f w  
s s n f f h  $ r ,3T O t ^ f a ^ % T O  t o  

^r gjT t̂ *mR *ft «nrw ^  $f«r 1 tffe 
5 *r  s r a *  ^  s *r  t f t  * r f a  *r r  ^  

s t f  *r ^ t  ^ V r r  1 s n rn : » j f a  ^ T i r r m T T  

j f t r f  q y  ? tw  ww nw4kn 1 1

17 0 0  h is.

f 9 9 f t » r » r 5 ^ | f a * r ^ a r # t  

^ frr? *ft v t  ?fti' <f>T ^pi^J?l’ ’% ^ r f t  

5 > f t ? f t ^ r  «fi- w r  ^ w r ^ T O « f V  1

w ? r w p f r  J r ^ s r t ^ f r ^ t  « ? f t  f c f f  

t - ^ r t n r t N ir ^ t  y  r  ^  t o p t  < ft  1 

T O R *  ^f ^ T jf a ? R T  ^ T  ^ T 'W S fq F^ T ’t  

^  %^r 10 sfmrar yjfo «n:

| 1 <nc ^  2 0 0  «for ^Tewrw r̂ : 
i ^ p i T w ^ r  « T ? #  ^  ^ f t  Vfln

qr^t ^ <rftir̂ q ?r T^ftf 1

'tftit xmi k 5 - 6  tw?rar % 9mm 
^ f j T W  f > f t  n ^ r  |  % fa «T  ^ t  «r*c ,w i r  

tT̂ r ^  % ^rr to t, ^  t o t  ^  m n  
^ f t  t  1 t o j i t  * r >  ^  i w ^ f e n  

q t T O ^ f l y  f > f t  |  f ^ r %  srn r 

?fhr, <srrc, ?hrtr srwrenr

r̂qcTOT ^rw 31̂  t  1 ?r %
fa r o  wyHfgpin: | ^  wi%
11 v t t f J R ««r  ’Pt T̂HTVC, "3^r 

^ t € t  ® t^ t X O T T t  %  1H W V 9T j^ W  <FC 

Hq  ̂ T \ ^t'^ft XpWfti'
|  i ^ j % < r « T r a r T ^ ^ « W t w i ^ % r r  

M  f̂it fv r  t  fa ^  ?rt»r w
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*n% ?fr*T % qf??TTT % *Tt»T f f t  | -  

are $ , nr ^ epfV *?ft t  « f k
Bfts *r^ r  |  1 s t s  sr^rt

tft ssTt 5ft tft  ^rfsrnr t  xfg% ^  

3 r 8̂̂ ,i|ĵ <̂ ,̂ *r ait v p t  |
s s * t  * ft  t  ^  1 1 shph: fw  
£ fa 3ttcr *r shft *n& % fat?
*rnre w h w  | sfa «m r 
srrer q flare #c(Y *rr ^mr ^ r r  | 1 

5*ret c rw  ^ n t  ^ r  *t f*«rfer f ^ ? r  
s r e t ^  1 4 o « R t ? ^ s r ^ f t

<&rt %  fa t* t  t f f t  *r 72  5ft*T *T R t *t
Tf?t | 1 ssr r̂*ft*r *t srjzrnr 5* srarn: 
|  I 10 0  ^  2 0 ^ « f t * T  t  f3R% «TRr
i h f  ^  «roft tft *ngr <re % fa n
^ t  t ,  #<ft %  fatr J ^ t  1 1 «refcff

frSr $ f*R% TOT <3̂ r % 5*f
f , w  <re%*e far# <mr

2T?T * K t ¥  % arfcT 5KTST t  «ftr

60 <re&£ ^  *rt*r $ P»ptp <iffl ®t2t 

*rfa^r 1 1

^rr *t r̂sr 4 ?  fr< ffw  sp> ^  
*ro§ ?ft ^ t  *  scrq̂ flr *rfa  t ^ n f t  srq% 

«rf r̂re % wtnt % *tr wk ?n i vit *r®, 
* r f w <  % ^ r ^ r t  % ^ t^ trt nro, 

t o r , f w  ff ^ T T  ^ t  m *r %<** tft sntft^rr 
^ r r e r  v?: fa i r  w  1 *F n ? r *T f | f a *

% fall ^t «ft5RT ffcft |, ff«srer tffrrsr 
v t  ^rre^t, * * r * t  «rnr §r *rr% * f t r  ^ w t

3?TT 35T?t % fatr gft saft *TOT ftffr

t  q * *  ^  <raT ^wr m m  t  « f t r  

t  ^ r u t  1 ? j m  ^ n f t  
ftrft, ^ n r t  ^nft»r ^R*ft 'Srnnft 1 f  «np 

?r*nHRrr fa w  *t fa^r *tto
3frr ferr  ̂-*m  sr^r ^

> vmffrar?r ^ r n t , t w  
rfn: ^  oT y% xr w ^ r ^ T̂«r ^ 
3r*fhT 3(T ?r f̂> 1

JTPrar wvfz v t ^r ^ w  
«rr srrsr w t o t r  f ^ r ^ T

«rf# 'Srr ^  *<rr ^ fa n  ^ * r  «n fT 
^*r.n‘  ^r fir«rr, <r«®i qr*ftv n f t  fa?rr 1 
*  '3V ^ 1  % w  it ^  ? ri^ T fe in  I«rr 

**?w»t «r f a s ^  <tpt jqfsn; ^r*f^f 

^  t j s t i ^ , *n < m  «rr 5>rr,

f^ n : <r ?rnr «fr  ̂t, fa fanfc ,mr 
'̂ rfrr | ^  n|r f, ^ w
n | t  ^  I  ^r?«f ^ f < i  <T «|.nT v n n %  f  1 
j ^ t  ^ r rw  |  f a  ^ r  f t w

»r*T*fe r̂ fa*ff «rr, $*rr'c ^
t f f i r  v r i w  r r  fsr?r% s r ^ r  f»rr^ 

Brrf^rr ^ft f  sr^r ^nrrcr
f a  wptfs w w i t t  f t ,  ^ n f t  »ft 

f t  ^  «re?rt «rt tftf&re f t  i
w f f a  «r*eft v t  ^ .t? Fr f t * ft , ^  

a ^ r r  «ft ^ t i t t  f W r  eft trr<Ti ^n %  fr«r 

^  ^ i ^ r t  fa n %  qrr̂ r «aw-?rfar t ,  fn^r 

fT«r »r^r w r ^  v t  ^rnprr $  * r f t  ^  
j m  sr'T'ft a g q f a  % ?rw-?rnT ^ t t ^ t  

?Tf*TT 1 *T€ w  ? f r  w r a w w  t  1 

3f«r irf qrro ftirr ?ft 100  if art 20 ^
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iftft faff% *«F

tnsiV ^  $ 3 *% for* §*r $ to ?r f®  
w *  1 ssfsrcr ^  *?i3T m  m zm v 1 1 

5*  wr% *tf tylfim  smcfirarr 

?r$t Tw?rr 26- 27 wi, m  fr

TO fcr *  ? ? r w  «w t $ «r*fr % m<x 
xrfiup 3 f̂wer swra *rnr % ^  
«$ w  VTcfr | f*p gsfar *r»rr 
sre vt ir> ?*w *PT?r f t  htt *$*ft qr^ 
*c*ft vx  ipn m  ^  y t  tfr <re *rcr 

'Tjprr %— srr̂ r v t vfSjr if *r£ 

vt$ ifr «ET̂ fNr ^  11 w nw nr 

fw^rr $■ ar^ *m ^i| irfrft 
$sr% *1f *w %ftwr *nft
$£<ft 3r*r% fw  ^ ffrarcr ^twr, 

*rrsr?r vr Errfcw  wrfc ^ *n$hrr
$ffaR%$pfi 5t s w e r  

4 1 smsrr r̂> nrafV *r %, faw
9̂  It tst 5 ^  sroft wtft fc

f t  $, 3 3* «TCft TTnT
^  1 1 *rfc ^  *nrr *rr
foam | <rt # ? m  i r ?  ift * $ 1 %

*t® S*$ ^  I ^  ^  f  f3R% #£ 
^r ^  gtwr £  fgrir wsrar srfsrsrfF^ 
f  ! 35  39* fiWTW % *£ f  f«R% TOT 
sntft #  11 urfe 3*#% w  *TCft $> 

cff *  im t  m g fc  % mnr

t f i i  r r  ^  t  w
« # r  srfVTF-TOrr f

f t  IHW’ W  ^  tot *ft ^

1723 LS—13

«ftfm4Nrc(?rfo) : «r> wisrr 
»rifr r̂ ?1%r if afr
« w  ^  fvErr | tf*npr f  fnrf*T ^  
% f?Pt w  gw  1 1 **r % w n r
t  *Ff tw fhr % i^ ^ w f  «rw»r 

aiwr %t I
f«F w  ^rt^rt tt irtWf % ^€T % 
ŝpfafT 5*nft f  *npj[0 tftr

^ 7  5ftift % j«ar f w f  ^  W* % 1 27 
*rcrt ^  *rf*nft % ^  w  *w  t o j p :

^ r  ^ftift ??$■ q ^ r ^ i f  1 1 ^ r ^ n c t

sr*m ?r«ft 5ft % oft w » r  Tm 
^ r  f% ^t»rt v t  t o t  *r$r ^rr%r, 

rC*P ^  <jf*r * r  w ^ f t  s n %  1

«rr% wRf«r f̂t

% «I^T ?PSFTtt ^F ft i
«r ^  5f m r  ^ i t  5  f v  «ni ^  f f r  

* r ^  |, sr> xm t wsqft % f ^  * 1 5  

3T ^  ^  |  $  *wt v t

<rsrc W  f t  f ^ ^ i r  ? O r w  t

f«r
|, 10-20 w  ^r#»f ^sft
t  vn  ^  n̂ft«r f^upr ^  w
w t *  v c  «rt T t  « r f  t  ? f W f  ^ t  

*kt srrr *t tmft 1 1

2 7  Wi* tfr vmfrSrii* ift ^rt 

f ^ r  % f̂t*r f ,  f ,  f^ w t

«rrar ^r#r ^  |, ^  t  
.  ?rr m w rt r̂, ^*% «T̂ P 

ftrerr, i f ^  ^ t  g fa sr ^ s f

?> ’rrf 1 1 # fr# s ftf t W W t  

n ^ fta r^ V ff | i  #  w « t % v t f t r t f r
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#  farr <n% tftare <r? *rrct | 
^ngp sq^aT ?r$r v *  <rr*r $ t f r  

iw^tir^t^tfkmr^t 1971  Sr, 
^  Hr *nan*ftr ^rnr n* $  *(T~*!T 
*rt»T mm m Tfr $ fo  *rcvn: % <mr 
sft 3PT5rr?r ^  ?n)sff q v z  z n ffa  *r£t 

f f  S Ffa r̂sĵ rf ^  ^t^fv *P(?s 
sftofr *r farot %?flr *  r ?n$tf |  *  

fH*rr ^nr, <vT% ^̂ ffft srisr fa <41 r̂r«r 
Sffajw *n<r % srtf: *r *pt$ «Fii«rrf 

^  qft %  * w  v tf $r sift ferr

1 1 s s  n m f  wn’T strt =snf  ̂1

e n w ff i f t  % *m r  § f | i

*ft*fcr for *%  for sraft r̂rcfV f  1 

sr>r<t |  f tt?pt ^  fircTrrr #1 

TUPT *pri «?t% ^  11
arft v f t  fafesw arc? Tfr 1 1 srk t it  

*Ff 1 1 *T s ^ re f am  *ft aprr arr 

▼gt fh t f f t f w  t it  f*ra?t Ssfar ®t 

^  fir |i t  ^ r r  g fa  ** wt»fr & 
s*  <tt *nr *rr?t *pt *r3f?rf *t srmrt 
fares ^  w f t  *n f^  sftr **r srrarc <r 

ji *>■$<¥ % ttvh v it  vn ^ t % 5T55
3r?rr r

afSFĴ C WR STTTf «T£ ®pi*r <TOI t,
^  <T#TT iTip TOT |  %fa* fa* t it

fo? *TFt 3TTCV 'Cftft *fij£t f*T5Rft 1 1  

^ERJt %«rar S lf tflT ^TT 

Tfofprr fss<r 11 am% «rM  w r 

a ^ w  t, *rt 3*t*t ?ffcp»r ftwr $  

s v s t  % ftn? wrc *  sfar v**r

t  »if tf *itorcT *reft *r 'stprt 
^ rr gr

*m?8 % wt»r xtszfih cr*rr 

irpt sf îff 5i ift 1 1 1 ^  ^  vfhr vrvt 

^  ̂  % t i K  *%  n & n f t  ̂ nfer % «rc

^irf stnfar w t ^  ^  | r

^ ftws amn^ ̂  r̂̂ icr $ q^r ^ « f r  $ 
OT3f t it  f  1 i^r $■ W T  ^ r  t  af̂ r S 

^^wt^^arr^Rrr ^ ŝ̂ ft ^

?f?i>r aFTirr ’Tfrn | i

w»r «rnr -m̂ cl | %  's'rsr <rtr 
?̂r ?rsr^f ?rr f ®  5rr»r ft  eft 

^  *̂ft̂ ff SFt arfjRpfRT T̂

t t ^ n s  ^ r r  d i f f e r  r ^ E ? f  ? r r ci%  
eft # f^fV FRf sp? mft $» an: 

^nft?ff «Pr 555m: ^ r  tffa ^ s r  t it  

5{?m  irk t o  sfarc ?cn: nt a?rc

stpt % ^r.^rrf t?; r̂4t ^nrrf 1 
-n*&m %  q c ^ i t t  ? f r c  f T O i « r<
j p t  $ r ^ t  afrc %  ^ r  a c r fs R r r r  f e i T  I
s i ^  * r r  ? ft  ^ s r >  * r t  ® t ?  f w  1
^ T r ^ s r r  a r j f r ^ T ^  f t  T f T f  « 
tr̂ r ?fr a n $ r  ^ f r  ^  f , fcrc% 
^ r r  q ^ r a n f t  « r r f ?  ^  ^r e f t  5 ^  |
«r ^r «rprr t  ^ r  % t  r̂

«r^r 
«mt | at ^ t  finrarr ^ t 1 1 

??t ^rWf ^ 3ft ift »lf aw
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tot «nr % aft
$  Ir ^  |  *fhc ^  <mr ^  m r  

ift ?r$r | ^  ?fVfar t » 
vrfc ^  wrrarf ^  «i#r 

’Turret srrcr *ft 

fv-rr arr r^r 1 *r srra* «w**r 

foff 1 1 ^  *fft *rrw( fw r  cjtpt 
srrcrr r̂rf̂ cr \

wtJ sfttf *rr ^rr^.T sm  ^ t ?r^rr 

f’T^fr | ^  *ft| faJfe,
«pr ^r, w fc vr w  % ^  it 

»nwt $*flr szpmrr ^nfvr ®F̂ fr 
fa  3̂’*TsFt ^ fs& «f(ir srft *ff^

^rr^, fcsr *rrfe vrsf «tt w&t

srre sftr ̂  *rf ^  tc  i te  >̂rr r̂fgnr j 
s t r v t  srprrrfcr ^  ftrft ^1 

«rnr ^ spfer % T«rr ars <ft ^ w rr^ r f t  

mr |  sftr *r$* ?frtt $  *1*  <tt *ft **% 

v w t  *fr *r>rf *rr fk^cfr ̂  11
*ref?*Tr *rreft *rfoff % ^  i?<rf3T 

T’9% %, Sr srflr
to^  «r tftx *•*% ?m r ssr *r*sret>» o
*r 1 Sffa* *nsr 3ft snpn ?
t  w  spcer 1 1 sfis ^  % fsrej # 

3f(t f  Srfa'f srn? Sr 
^  ^  | » 

$ fw rf *r *fr t^r *ft*r | sft stf^Rr 
gfk <rs % <snreT ssr% £  gfor 
§  m w r swr ^  | #ft*r
»w  Sr *rr ^  f  1
*f «p r̂r ’arr̂ err g Op irf^r g*rr 
«rrft: % % r wt ift *r>r«rr

mm WW T̂'T'Ft ?flrt %ttx
*ri « f r  ?r ^  f̂ rar̂ r 

eti im  *  $  ’erwnc 5ft 3̂R%
«n: ^tf  ̂  ̂ srar ?r
sfk W N r  % *n: *rc stpti

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, Shri Y. S. 
Mahajan.

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHA- 
PATRA (Balasore): I think we should 
increase the time for this resolution.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall put this 
question which the hon. Member is 
wanting me to put now, at 5.25 p.m.

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN (Buldana): I 
have not the slightest hesitation in 
supporting the resolution brought for
ward by Mr. Saha.

Social justice has always been one 
of the objectives of our planning. But 
after taking stock of 25 years of plan
ning, we find that the landless labour- 
eis and the small peasantry who acco
unt for nearly 65 per cent of our popu
lation have not received the benefits of 
planning, with the result that their 
poverty today is as acute and as 
extreme as it was towards the begin
ning of the planning period. The 
65 per cent people to whom this reso
lution refers are really the people of 
this country, whom we often refer to 
as the teeming millions of India and 
they are the people who have been 
left cut of the benefits of planning. 
They include not only the landless 
labour, the marginal farmers, the 
small farmers but also the people 
belonging to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. We have tried dur
ing the last 25 years to attack this 
problem or improve thefr conditions 
in various ways.

But before I come to that, I would 
like to say that this class <* people, 
particularly the landless labour, has 
been increasing in numbers, as can be 
seen from the figures. In 1882, the
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Government estimated that their num* 

was 7* imffikin; in 1933 they esrti- 
mrtod that their ausiber w«s 33 mil
lion; in 1951 by the Agricultural 
Ltfomr <!o#tm&tee *heir number 'was 
estimated as 44.3 million. Not only is 
their ritimbefr increasing but their 
economic misery is also increasing.

Fta instance, the Labour Inquiry 
Committee of 1956-57 had said that the 
average daily wage of an agricultural 
'tetttuftfer vatied from Rs. 1.09 to Rs. 
'O.W #er ■day. Sitioe then, perhaps, the 
dttily w*ges might have increased, but 
the prices have increased so much 
-more1 that relatively their economic 
'position has become worse The Lab
our Commission which first addressed 
itself to this problem recommended 
•that' two things were necessary to im
prove their conditions The first v/a5? 
that we should lessen the pressure of 
population on land. That problem 
remains almost, let me say quite 
clearly, intractable. In spite of fifteen 
years of family planning, we have not 
been able to reduce the rate of growth 
of our population or reduce the pres
sure of population on land. I would 
not deal with that subject because it 
is a huge subject and I would be 
going off the track if I were to deal 
with it, but as I was saying, the prob
lem has remained as intractable as 
before in spite of all our efforts and 
in spite of our planning.

Then the Royal Commission had 
said at that time that we must impart 
mobility to thig part of our population 
to that they can move from one part 
Of the country to another where work 
is available. But this also has not 
been achieved except to a very small 
efctent- For instance, iriHWN&amhtra 

get workers from Andhra Pradesh 
fat building purposes. It is not a 
solution to the problem.

tSHftl B. V. NA1 K: They have built

SHRI ¥* S. MAHAJAN: 1 do not 
'We 'have bean unaware df the 

problem or we are not frying to do

anything about it. For instance, in 
the Fifth Plan we htfVe got a minimum 
needs programme. fr^fetoentaty^At- 
cation were made compulsory, the 
condition of Khese $eople ‘c©uld im
prove. Again there is failure on that 
front.

As regards the minimum needs 
programme, as we all”kn«w, the Fifth 
Plan is almost, allow me to say this, 
a non-btettter, to be quite frank about 
it.

Thirdly, as regards land distribution, 
so far about 5.0 llakh hectares have 
been made available to different 
States Out of these, 5J lakh hectares, 
i.e., 12$ lakh bighas, have been distri
buted to landless labour. But what 
.sort of land has Seen distributed? 
Much of it is infertile. Take the dis
trict of Thana, m my State; 40,000 
people have got land which is uncui- 
tivable.

Then if we want to solve this prob
lem, we must see that essentiaV com
modities of ordinary consumption are 
provided to them at reasonable prices. 
We know what has happened in the 
last three or four years. The steep 
increase in prices has made their 
misery worse. These are the people 
who bear the heaviest burden as a 
result of the inflationary situation.

I submit, if we want to solve this 
problem, let us solve it by a frontal 
attack. Let us give them a guarantee 
of employment and minimUfe wages. 
1  have personally been trying as a 
member of the Advisory Committee of 
the Planning Commisisdn Bor the iast 
three or four years to see that we do 
something to give them a guarantee 
of employment The Planning Com- 
mision has have pilot projects for in
tensive employment. They have not 
yet come forward with the results of 
their intensive projects. °f
these pilot projects which,go on for 
five or ten years, let tis go ahfead. Ir 
there a*e any mistakes, we can correct 
-them. But we are not taking anj 
radical W  bWd Aejps in fWatHUrwrtion
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Finally, we should assure them 
minimum wages. In this connection,
I would like to recommend the steps 
taken by the Mahatfasbtra Govern
ment. Though the minimum wages 
legislation was made applicable to 
this labour in 1948, even now 3ome of 
the States have not passed legislation 
to that effect. I.would like the Min
ister 4o- tell us how many States have 
passed such legislation and made it 
effective in their States. In Maha
rashtra, I believe it is a fairly good 
piece of legislation. I will quote some 
of its provisions. The State has been 
divided into three zones and the 
minimum wage has been fixed between 
Rs. 3—4$ per day. Tfie minimum 
hours of work have been limited to- 
6-7 hours. Wages are made equal for 
both male and female workers. The* 
law provides that these wage rates 
should be reviewed every three years

It every State passes such legisla
tion and provides guarantee of em- 
pifljpment attang with other piovisons 
lor primary education, provision ol 
essetitial commodities at reasonable 
prices, there is no reason why w tth* i 
*0—18 years we should not be able to 
make *  dent on this problem of the 
poverty of the milhons of thi3 country

•MR. CHAIRMAN: The two hours 
allotted for the discussion of this Re
solution are over. Is it the pleasure 
•of the House to extend the time for 
this?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yea.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): I have consulted the 
Opposition also. There Is a general 
consensus that we should extend the 
time for this by two hours. Of course, 
the half hour discussion will start at 
J.SÔ F.M. That means the discusion on 
this Resolution will go over to the 
30th.

CHAIRMAN: Is that the plea
sure <jf the House, that two more 
hmtrs may be sfHotted for this?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
MR. CHAIRMAN: The time is ex

tended by two hours.

JTT«r w r (€to*r*n&)

|  fa msrrfi 27 msft

wm* ̂  ft fa  fcr
% ftn?
^  ajarTsrr  ̂ 1 firrTt arrm t f lw  
.wnrft | fa m w

mi rxmt % ijfa-^arr % 
i8rfa*f fepiftr *r, *rk TO*rt 

*r *rt qftsrnfrss snrr
% fa  *rf*r $srrr % vnr*r 

«rw ^  I, w n ?  m  t

T̂O| % f̂ rxr WT5T r̂

qTH faifT, % fa *  ^  Vf
w r ?  1 pfi mrfir r f  *n^r 

inr<*:*flrT$ i*r*rer*r ^ s n m f  
fa^?rir trRfr t  •

^  % *rnf ^ trervw f 1

wrr m w r  im  fa  w
sfcfr ^ OTfi t T t

fare t *; %*ttr

I  % *nt t o

1 x*rTr<ri^r*r*if t
fa m ?  *p>$ t  fa *  ^

fft arc 

% fatr v s  f**TT m r % 1
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wrr fatfr tit *tft
S#ir fa *Rrr?rt ^  tit ¥*frr t,

frar ^ rrW t f t  % 1 

$ *r$ft *r$teir %
^ f a  <Tvr'cr W <*Rt ̂  ̂  TPTT̂ T ̂ TT ̂ Tf^T

fa ijfw-gsrrc % *pr«£ft «pr *r«-ff % *rw 
'tft* fafrr r̂rtr 1 vptft sn^rf* *iftar

t, Sfa* *r
srftsrftsntfrt urojjfoT 
^rnr fam «rr fa ^rfR^rt it m
ar̂ TTr faoT smpm w  % faq 
*p%ferr T̂ nrr̂ t, f̂ r̂ r ̂ r ̂  qf®?r*r̂ sTFr»ft 
tit* TOTR Sffr WTOft TfT I 
wx$it titx VTfa^ rt ^  *r#r i^tr: tft 
»rf, #fa* 3 * r̂trft «rs£ ^  far ^  
1 1 % tit*t ̂  % fa
<*TTT5ft, f̂ THT *TflT ̂  ft I

13  *$mi, ^  fasrr spro* ^ d t, 
t«f? ^rrf, fm  ̂  *na sits

fsrrc m tit jq  1 ^ *rwrfr
w ^ r fa  t  

w m a  jftfrr % fa?rp?> «pnr ?>r

r̂rf r̂ 1 ?*rf* *n>3for?r ^t ^  ^  
ftrrfa i3 ^ r f ,^  8

^rr ^rr ap- fgrr »itt i

i m  f*r v* at
*̂ t ^nrwT ̂ JNit ip? a v  f?r ft  ̂ r+'d  ̂^ 1

stftarf im  t o t r  % ^  
5T>JRT ^rrf «ft fa irwt 3̂  fbnr vfefN- 
5fhfl#rwxmTF^t 
infhT’sh'wr̂  9 ̂ rnsr wrtft
fffr g, t o  «mr n w r frfrpr^refa ^  
f  1 3 * $ 6 hpst *> ^fi^r *t «rf 1

mrwRr^tfur: qrMfojww i w i 
vthsft «RT5ft m^t«r ̂  r̂rft w  i

ttJW hrs.

HALF-AN-HOUR discussion

Indian Ocean as a Ffuss Zone

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH (Phulpur): Mr Chairman, no 
longer do the blue waves happily lap 
the shores of the Uttoral States of thc{ 
Indian Ocean, they bring with them 
ominous tidings of the rival navies of 
the big Powers charming our Ocean 
Nuclear submarines now lurk in the 
tranquil lagoons And up in the sky 
military satellites seen every square 
inch of this part of land and sea And 
down below m the depths of the sea 
are installed communication devices 
that speak the cryptic language of a 
mounting arms lace

The Indian Ocean is undergoing a 
qualitative strategic transformation 
With more than thirty military estab
lishments extending from Asmara to 
North West Cape and Kerguelen to 
Bahrien, the danger of military escal
ation looms large on our horizon And 
central to all of them has emerged, 
Diego Gaitia as the very symbol of 
this escalation Fiom a tiny speck, 
it has turned to be a cancerous mili
tary tumur outgrowing all healthy 
littoral relations I quote from News
week, which is published from the 
US itself,

“The U S Navy has drawn up 
plans to upgrade its small commu
nications station on the southern tip 
of Diego Garcia into an 180 million 
dollar naval base Under the Navy's 
plans, Diego Garcia’s air strip would 
be extended to 12,000 feet—long 
enough to handle cargo planes, 
carrier based jet fighters and even 
B52 bombers’*

Mark it, B-52 bombers carry nuclear 
warheads. The U.S. House of Repre
sentatives has recently sanctioned the 
necessary money for the expansion of 
Diego Garcia.
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And all this to ivhat end? I will 
not enter the debate whether the 
naval presence of one Big Power has 
elicited the presence of the other, or 
how the opening of the Suez Canal 
will affect the global strategic balance 
or whether such a disproportionately 
large naval presence is necessary to 
keep open normal commercial routes. 
What causes us and all littoral States, 
the gravest concern is the thesis that 
the presence of one Big Power must 
be balanced by the presence of the 
other in the Indian Ocean. If the 
Soviet naval presence is to be counter
balanced by the presence of the U.S. 
navy, then by the same token, Diego 
Garcia will have to be matched by a 
permanent Russian base in the Indian 
Ocean. The bitter lessons of Big 
Power rivalry are at the door-steps of 
the littoral steps. Not only the com
ing generations of human beings but 
also those of plants and trees and 
foilage shall bear, in Vietnam, the 
scars of a modem warfare. It was 
to this aspect that the hon. Minister of 
External Affairs referred in the Rajya 
Sabha a few days ago when he said 
that though all countries do enjoy the 
freedom of the high seas, the estab
lishment of a permanent bases is an 
entirely different story. Even in the 
United States, people have expressed 
their concern about the possibilities of 
Big Power rivalry in the Indian Ocean. 
Persons no less than Senator Robert 
Kennedy, Mr. Chester Bowles and dis
tinguished ex-officials of the Pentagon 
and lately even Mr. Colby, Director 
of CIA, have expressed their fears. It 
is interesting to note what the Direc
tor of the CIA has to say on this sub
ject. Mr. Colby said that the Soviet 
presence in the Indian Ocean, while 
It has grown slowly, is both miniscule 
and presents no real thread to western 
interests.

“Our assessment |s that the
Soviets would match any increase 
in our presence. If we establish a 
permanent establishment capable of 
supporting a regular force in the 

then they will react to estab
lish a countervailing force”.

Unfortunately, the detente in the 
West has not percolated in this part 
of the world, Relations between deve
loping nations are still volatile and 
have been, on many occasions, fanned 
into open conflagrations with foreign 
arms assistance. It is perturbing to 
note in this context the intentions of 
the U.S. Navy in establishing a per
manent base in the Indian Ocean. To 
quote the Newsweek again;

“The Navy contends, to help pre
serve regimes that are friendly to 
the U.S. in the Indian Ocean area/*

I repeat “regimes that are friendly to 
the U.S. in the Indian Ocean area”. We 
have had a taste of this thesis during 
the Bangladesh crisis, when we were 
confronted with the gunboat diplo
macy of the ‘Enterprise.’ The littoral 
States may draw their own conclusions 
from this episode.

This whole scenario of the Indian 
Ocean is being enacted in direct flag
rant violation of the December 1871 
1 esolution of the United Nations. An 
honest piece of report that was pre
pared by a U.N. Committee of experts, 
m which Shri K. Supramaniam of the 
Institute of Defence and Strategic 
Analysis was also a member, has been 
now torn as under by Big Power pres
sures. This Committee was asked to 
prepare “a factual statement of the 
Great Powers’ military presence in all 
its aspects, in the Indian Ocean, with 
special reference to their naval deploy
ment, conceived in the context of
Great Power rivalry”. Even the
Chinese delegate conceded that Big 
Power rivalry meant the rivalry of 
the Super-powers only, namely,* the 
U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. The Commit
tee did prepare a report in this con
text and it went through the U.N. Sec
retariat and was duly released. The 
U.N. Secretariat then found nothing 
wrong in it. But thereafter Che arms 
twisting by the Big Powers started and 
a modified report had to be prepared— 
a document which even a third rate 
librarian could have compiled. The 
nuclear submarines that were sighted
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in the first report have delved deeper 
down below in the aea and were not 
visible in the second report. The 
menacing clouds of the arms race that 
were towering in the first report have 
withered away into thin air jn the 
second report. The focus of Super
power confrontation in the first report 
has been defused by introducing small 
powers like Great Britain and France. 
I would Uke to know from the hon. 
^inftter what stand the Government 
is gfting to take, in this tragi# trunca
tion of truth by the Big Powers?

If the U*N. Resolution for keeping 
the Indian Ocean a free .zone is to re
sult only in the VS. House of Repre
sentatives voting for expansion of 
Diego Garcia and if it kt to result m 
the simultaneous entry of cruiser 
Chicago and helicopter carrier Lenin
grad in this part of the sea, if it is to 
result the appearance of the Chinese 
naval presence in the Indian Ocean, is 
it not hig& tune that we look to some
thing more substantial, something 
more tangible than pious resolutions 
in the world councils?

I would like to know what viable 
policy the Government of India pro
pose to puusue in the face of such 
miserable failure of the United Nations 
in /keeping the Bigger Powers away 
from the Indian Ocean? Apart from 
the littoral States voicing their concern 
in chorus in the world councils, con
certed effort should be made to bdng 
them tagger and to evolve amongst 
themselves means to safeguard their 
integrity and sovereignty.

Lastly, when we survey the troubl
ed waters of the Indian Ocean we 
ccnnot take away our eyes from the 
3,500 rn̂ les long coest line of our 
country. Our territorial interests ex
tend far into the sea to Andamans and 
Nicobar in the Bast, and Lakshadwip 
in the West. We will have to match 
our naval capable#  to our national 
security needs, lest once againr we be 
confronted with another jeuterpri#* in

ast'fcdur fit crisis. % 4* note gd
iwto further detatfte due> to * shortage 
of time and also lest thfe discussion 
become a debate on Defence. But let 
it be/ said in the< end' that India iuM 
to asom* a role, to- ttis part of ihe 
worlds oomflUHBsnratei with its etetus, 
dignity and ssiae.

SHRI P. K- DEO (Kalahandi): Mpi 
Chairman, Sjap, it i* a matter of great 
concern, as has been pointed out Jby 
the previous speaker, that there is an 
armed race in the Indian Ocean.

If you study the geography of Indian 
Ocean, from the Strait of Mttlaca to 
the Cape of Good Hope, there are 
three sea channels which will be ap
proachable to Indian Ocean. First, 
Suez Canal which has been closed; 
second, through the Straits of Sunda 
and Malaca and, third, the Cape of 
Good Hope which is the Gibraltar of 
the Southern Hemisphere and which 
controls all the sea line? in that part 
of the world.

It is a matter of great concern that 
these big powers have showed a keen 
interests so far as Indian Ocean is con
cerned. The main attraction is the 
oil in the Persian GuU. The Persian 
Gulf potential ie nearly 00 per cant 
of the entire oil reserves in the world. 
That is why the Tfrited State* have 
got their permanent nswab establish' 
ment at Bahrein. Recently, 'they have 
developed another navai establishment 
m the island of Abu Jffoesa at the 
entrance of the-Persian Gull because 
of the friendly ties witfi the Shah of 
Iran. It is beeavse ol the- oil hike 
that the Iranian Government has been 
trying to sink all its oil revenues to 
build Iran as a big military power.

Besides that, even though there 
have been differences between South 
Africa and the United States so far ea 
racial discrimination, is concerned, we 
know for certain thtft important mlU- 
toiy leaders of South' Africa have been 
visiting Pantagon and there are naval 
establishments which can monitor the 
entire movement of ships in the In
dian Ocean from all strategic points.



§p$ilarly., in Australia also, there is 
jome und&rsfandihg a#d *hey fctfve 
got a naval establishment in <0w 
Australian territory. So, they can 
m&tttOr is far a* apto Cooos island* 
arid jft the centre of fhe Indian Ocean 
ccttiHM the tfiego Garcia which is be
ing bui&vp at a tremendous cost and 
wnlch is going to become a big naval 
headquarters of the Russian Navy in 
the Xndisfo Oceah.

32if Indkgt. Oceania*^ SRAVANA 25,

How, coining to the Soviet Russia 
attot 4 would like to quote from a 
research paper prepared by the Lok 
Sabfea Secretariat:

“The report prepared for the Sec
retary-General by a panel of ex
perts unanimously concluded that if 
ttw> XLS. converted the'Indian 6cean 
islfiBKj, of Diego Garcia into a full- 
fledged naval base, the Soviet Union 
'would, look for a similar base and a 
“new strategic naval arms race will 
have begun". ”

The Soviet Union ha* already taken 
steps in this regard. They have es
tablished their naval base in the 
Soctfota island and they have astab- 
litibed a naval base at port Barbara in 
Somali, in Africa. It has appeared in 
the newspapers that the Russians have 
also entered into an agreement with 
ttys Mauratius Government to have a 
establishment there

China is also not sleeping over the 
matter. The Chinese under-water 
naval fleet is very well known, and 
they are' also having vary good re
lations with Tanzania; they are build
ing a railway there; so, with the Tan
zanian port they are trying to have 
their own base. Therefore, we can
not1 sleep over the matter. So far as 
India is concerned, I would like to 
tofekhit that Itodia is primarily a naari- 
tti&o nation occupying B very Bre- 
*minent position at the head of the 
Iftrttan Qotan* as pointed out by the 
jM o u s  tfpfcatouv with Ŝ QG spil î of 
#*Fbeeor<fc and' with our strategic it- 
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lands, Andaman and Nfcobtfr, Lacca
dives and Kdcfthgtivu, we coul<J have 
developed those strategic islands as 
a naVi! baa*. should rise to thW 
occasion and bufl^ a v&ry strong Navy 
wfttth can act as a fesfc fotce if there 
is any danger to India. I would re
quest them foat We should not re
peat the tfristake of the Mogul Em
pire and neglet our Navy. Half of 
the Foundation of the Indian Ocean 
littoral countries live in this country 
and we rely on sea for import of ott 
and foodgrains and also lor our ex
port trade. Our survival depend* 
on the maritime tirade. I would, 
therefore, most respectfully submit 
that what hat been provided in the 
Defence budget for our Navy, which 
corals to fts. 118.77 erore* which works 
out to 9.8 per cent of flhe entire De
fence budget, is a very paltry sum and 
it should be increased further and our 
Navy should be properly streamlined. 
Our various strategic islands like the 
Nicobar Islands, through which the 
entire trade from West and Persian 
Gulf pases to Japan and far-east, 
should be developed as a big naval 
base Then only we can survive; 
otherwise, we will repeat the same 
folly which the Mogul emperors did 
by completely neglecting the Indian 
Ocean.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SfTRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
Mr Chairman, Sir, I dbare the anxiety 
of the hon. Member when he descri
bed the various developments in Indian 
Ocean. He has said that the naval 
activities of bigger powers are increas
ing and certain developments are tak
ing place in Diego Garcia. All these 
matters are naturally of great impor
tance to us as well as to a large num
ber of other littoral countries, they 
are posing anxiety to all the coun
tries concerned, I shsfce his anxiety 
in this regard; As far as the Gov
ernment of India is concerned, we 
havq todd on *&ny occasions that 
ad these developtfteikfe are causing 

to u$ also.
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The question posed by he hoc. Mem

ber i»: what do we do about all these 
things? That i» the crux of the 
matter. First of all, may I very hum
bly submit that we must appreciate 
and realise that this is a matter which 
does not concern India alone. By 
this I do hot mean that India has 
no role to play in the matter. I will 
come to that a little later. This is a 
matter which net only concerns us 
but also concerns a large number of 
other countries of the Indian Ocean 
littortQ as well as hinterland coun
tries. An<] whatever action we take 
should be coordinated with the other 
like-minded countries. This is exact
ly what has been happening in the 
past.

The hon. House knows fully well 
that this matter has been discussed 
on a number of occasions. In the 
U.N forum we have played a very 
active role right from 1965 to this 
day In 1971, 1972 and 1973 two or 
three Resolutions were passed by the 
U.N and we not only supported them 
but we co-sponsored them. The U.N. 
resolution declared the Indian Ocean 
as an area of peace free from big 
power rivalries, etc.

On Diego Garcia also the him. Mem. 
ber knows that we have opposed this 
new development. We have opposed 
the attempt on the part of UK and 
USA to expand their base facilities 
and this matter has also been agita
ted by us in all forums of the world 
and we have taken up this matter in 
our bilateral discussions as also in 
the multilateral discussions.

Our policy in regard to the Indian 
Ocean has three main objectives. One 
is obviously the defence of our ter
ritory, Including our island territory. 
The second <me is that, being a mari
time nation, we have to safeguard 
the principles of the freedom of na
vigation on the high #»*• Thirdly 
and the most important, is to ensure 
that the Indian Ocean remains an area

of peace free of tension and nuclear 
weaponry, etc., effc.

I have already said that we have 
taken up tttis matter % the United 
Nations as also in the Non-aligned 
Conference in Lusaka, This matter 
was taken up and a resolution was 
passed in 1970 at Lusaka and again 
this matter was taken up in th« Al
giers Conference. In this way we are 
doing everything possible to generate 
world public opinion against this move. 
But, beyond that, it Is very difficult 
for us to do anything in a concrete 
way. After all, the onus and the res
ponsibility for creating a zone of peace 
or a nuclear-free zone in the Indian 
Ocean, when you come to the reali
ties, is dependent on the sweet-wili 
of the big powers. India or any other 
country for that matter cannot take 
any action against the big powers. All 
we can do is to resist the attempt on 
their part by raising a hue and cry 
in the world forums. That is what 
we have done and we have done it 
on every conceivable occasion. As a 
result of that, I must say, as the 
hon Member himself said, there is 
some shift in public opinion in Ame
rica against this move in Diego 
Garcia.

As far as UK is concerned, we took 
up this matter with them. In fact, 
I had the occasion to discuss this 
matter myself with my counterpart in 
London two months ago. I discussed 
this matter in depth with the 
Minister concerned and he as* 
sutred us that the U.K. Gov
ernment wil not "Be in a hurry to 
come to a decision in regard to the 
question of Diego Garcia. They said 
that they were carrying out a re
view of their own defence require
ments. That Is one thing they want 
to finish before they make up their 
mind on Diego Garcia. Secondly, 
they want to take the view of all 
the Commonwealth countries before 
they come to « 3nal decision. What 
they said—he could not tell me what 
the ultimate decision would be-but
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h« certainly said that there will be 
no hurry on their part to come to a 
A+Mmian and that the view-points of 
countries like India, Sri Lanka, etc. 
will he taken into consideration be
fore they give their consent.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: But they are 
going ahead with the construction.

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
It has to be ratified. The present 
Government’s approval has to be given 
to America before they actually start 
the construction work there. Hhat 
so far has been withheld as the matter 
is under review. 1 cannot say that 
we have succeeded but the attempts 
that we have made so far have had 
this salutary effect that they are hesi
tating to give that decision, and are 
considering the matter. I do not how 
far we will succeed.

As regards the question of defence 
of our territory, 1 am absolutely in 
agreement with what the hon Member, 
Shri P. K. Deo, has said, that we 
have to depend on our own strength 
and that we have to build our own 
Navy. It is our ultimate responsibi
lity and I am sure the I>efence Minis
try is doing everything possible to 
strengthen our Navy and see to it 
tihat our defences are maintained. 
May I say that in the last resort the 
defence of the littoral countries of 
the Indian Ocean depends entirely on 
the countries concerned. 1 do not 
think any outside power can come to 
this region and take the responsibility 
for the defence of these countries. Our 
defences have to be strengthened by 
ourselves by achieving self-reliance 
and by mutual co-operation in eco
nomic, technological and scientific 
fields and by building up our defen
ces in co-operation with each other. 
That is the only way in which we can 
meet the problem.

As far as we are concerned, we will 
continue to make efforts in every pos
sible way. We will co-ordinate with
MGlWO—M—1733LS

the efforts of other countries to see 
that the Indian Ocean remains an 
area of peace, and big-power rival* 
ry and escalation of military activi
ties are curbed and brought to an 
end, if possible. But this is an effort 
which will be a longterm effort and 
I cannot say definitely how far we 
will succeed in tfaat or how soon we 
will succeed, but this is something we 
must continue to work for. Thank 
you.

SHRI P. K. DEO; I just want one 
clarification. My question was cate
gorical. I asked, in spite of passing 
pious resolutions in Lusaka or United 
Nations, will the Government cate
gorically make a statement on the 
fioor of this House that more funds 
will be given for improvement of 
our Navy and that in the Supplemen
tary Demands this will come before 
us.

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
Before I come to this point, I have 
overlooked one of the important! 
points which he raised. He said 
something about the USSR naval base 
in the Indian ocean. There are no 
USSR bases in the Indian ocean, as 
far as our information goes.

Regarding grant of more funds for 
the development of the Navy, this 
is a matter concerning the Ministry 
of Defence. This information would 
be passed on to them. As I said, it 
is our responsibility, and I am sux* 
the Government of India in the Minis
try of Defence are doing everything 
possible to see that our Navy is 
strengthened and the territories of 
our country are properly protected.

17.57 h».

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
August I®, 1974/Srauana 28 1899
(Sakad.




